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For the Iast 10 years, addt educators, s d  workers, and community 
workers in NOM Scotia have worked in progams developed to enhance the 
empIoyability of single mothers receiving socid assistance. Gendered 
asmmptions inherent in hegemonic understandings of work ethic a .  family 
ethic provide a contradictory conceptual hamework within which frontline 
workers in employabiüty enhancement programs operate- This researdt, based 
on mterviews, dialogues, and focus groups with 23 women c o d o r s ,  
instructors, and administrators focuses on th& work of mediating social 
rdations between a changing Canadian welfare state and a caiegory of Canadian 
atizen, singk mothers receiving soaal assistance. 

Three patterns of socially ogitnized pracüces emerge in the analysis. 
Through embodied practices frontlhe workers orient participants in üme and 
space, deaihg with current and past aCpanences of violence, addictions, iib 
health, hunger, cold, and sen ia l ty .  Through coordinating pracüces they 
administer and manage poiicies, mandates, mes, and forms to construct th& 
progam participants as actionable williin bureaucratie systems. Through ethical 
practices they orient themsdves toward socio-historically constructeci humankt 
ethics of are, emancipatory ethics of justice, feminist ethics of collective action, 
and ethics of service and comrnunity aUiance. Through these sets of pradces, 
kontline workers demonstrate cornpliance with as well as resistance to the 
disaphary controI of both program and professional mandates. 

nie complexity and intensity of this mediating work arises h m  its 
articulation €0 &O-historid concepts of citizenship and hegemonic 
understandings of work ethics and family eWcs. Frontiine workers who engage 
in the empIoyability enhancement of SingIe mothers receiving social assisfance 
participate in the categorization of those women as deservllig or u n d m g  of 
state support, as worthy or unworthy of citizenship based on their successfuI or 
~ c c e s s ~  achievement of ideaüzed notions of mothedmod and waged work 
This articdation to citkenship entitiements and responsibiüties infuses the work 
with signiscance. 

Ih the end, this research provides direction for the ongoing professiod 
devdopment of hontiine workers expeaed to effect individuai and soaal change 
with margMlized populations. These fionthne workers have made a 
conunitment to work in settings defineci by intacoibIe policy questions, 
cpestions that m o t  be addresseci hvnn the singular perspeaive of any one 
group. Th& fronthe contact wÏth program participants whose categoricai 
~tizenship they mediate demands education and training for the dacive  
Cntiqe that can heIp them meet the challenges of thek work. This tesearch 
provides an exampIe of how reflexive criticpe by fionthe worker can be 
fOSfeLed; it aIso makes dear the contribution hntline workers have to maLe to 
poiicy deveIopment and d y s i s -  
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C h a m  One EmdovabiIitv enhancenient as nrobIematic 

1.1 Introduction= EmpIoyability dancement as pmblematic 

In 1987 the province of Nova Scotia signed a federal/provincial 

agreement to cost-share education and haining programs for those social 

assistance recipients ( S m )  categorizeci as "unemp10yed employables." %y 

1992, fronüine workers in employability enhancement programs provided 

services to over 300,000 Nova Scotians. The research outlined in this 

dissertation develops an analysis of this frontline work beginning in the 

accounts of instructors, counsellors, and pro- managers who, through 

their everyday practices, tum policy into programmùg, mediating social 

relations between th& clients and the state, 

The $6 million allocated to these programs fund four different 

categorïes of employabiüty enhancement initiatives: Employment Resource 

Centres (ERC), sp&c s k i b  programs, adult literacy progams, and pilot 

programs involving ERC staff, In addition, the provincial department of 

CommUNty W c e s  supports education and training for socÎaI assistance 

recipients through Work Acüvity Programs for "severely employment 

disadvantaged" adults, Career Planning for Single Parents, and disaetionary 

support for individual social assistance recipients tu a maximum of $200 per 

month for training and education expenses (uçudy chüdcare and 

transportafion). 

In addition, the provincial Department of Educatiort fun& school 

board continuhg education programs and the community coueges. It also 

provides support services and reso~~~ces; for ad& Iiteracy and basic education 

programs through its Literacy Division. Feddy-hded Canada 



Employment Centres sponsor fbe employment outreach programs for 

women and also pmchase seats in skills training programs for individuai 

clients- 

Initially these employability initiatives concentrated on able-bodied 

men under the age of 45. Over the next five yem, however, new categories of 

"empIoyable" social assistance reapients received increasing attention, 

primarily youth and older workers displaced from manufactunng and 

resource-based industries. Eventudy, the policy included single parent 

women, a category of ciken that occupies a contradictory space in Canadian 

weIfare state history and in Nova Scotian social weifare policy. 

Significant systemic barriers constrain the SingIe mothers as they 

attempt to move from famiiy benefits to waged work. The iadc of affordabie 

chiMcare and accessible transportation, as weU as program structures that 

ignore the reaIities of mothering in a context of poverty, continue to restrict 

their participation,l "Training and education," Susan Wismer (1988) wrïtes, 

"is necessas, but not suffiCient to create the economic changes which are 

needed for women" (p. vii). Changes Ï n  the materiai resources avaiIabIe to 

b o t -  poor women and the soad welfare propams that serve them must be 

matched by dianges in pubhcly-expressed values, values that serve to cernent 

hegemonic understandings of the relationship between fasdy, work, state 

poliaes, and corporate profits. 'TatWdiy requUes women to be dependent- 

1 In 1993, a single mother iiving Ï n  Halifax with one child codd receive family ben&&, the 
chiid tax aedit, and GSï d i t  for an anntral moome d $ï2,ûûU- Using lawmCome cut-offk 
estabilshed by Statistics Canada, a hmiIy this sut was considerrd poor if& total mcome was 
I e s  fhan $18,398. h y  chüd bont into a SnigIernother househoid had a 74% chance of living in 
pverty compared to the U2% chance ofchildren bornmto a hv*parent family. NOM Scotia's 
unempIayment rate h m d  over 11% - With a mhhnuxn wage of S5.E per hom e x p i e n d  
woàrers who wodred 35 ho- a week for50 weeks made $9,DI2 per year. (Cox, l994, Jan- 1; 
Nation& C o d  of Weifare* 1995,1994)- 
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Dorothy MiUer (1989) argues, and "capitalism is served by the availability of a 

pool of low-wage labor (p. 9). 

Agents of the state, then, must address the contestatory space between 

the everyday lives of poor a g i e  mothem and "the damour to deaease thiç 

dependent popdation and Save taxpayer dollars" (Mciller, 1989, p. 9). The 

state's only altemative "is to construct poliaes and programs that are 

marguidy successW (p. 20). Frontline workers in empioyabiiity 

enhancement progams implement those policies and, in the process, find 

themseives working in those margins. They attempt to respond to the local 

needs of the* program participants despite extra-Iocal constrauits on their 

tirne, energy, and resources. 

This research focuses on the work undertaken by experienced and 

qualified adult educators and soaal workers, most of whom are women. It 

kitroduces 23 of these women who work in the community-based and 

institutional social services designed to meet the needs of single mothers 

"targeted" for employabiüty enhancernent because of their dependence and 

the dependence of theh chiIdren on the state for simple survivd. It explicates 

the social relations within which these program managers, instructors, and 

coumeIIors make poor single mothers actionable within state-mandated 

programs. 

The state has conskucted poor single mothers as simultaneousIy 

employable and unemployable, deseming and undeserving, gdty of 

transgressing both f a d y  and work ethics and thus unworthy of both care 

and jixstice. NevertheIess, women who are honthe workers undertake 

cornplex fomw of mediation, attempting to persohalIy, professi~ndy~ and 



poIXtidy balance the conflicting expectations of those invoIved in fwiding, 

delivering, and receiving social services. 

In explicatuig the frontline practices of empIoyability enhancement, I 

seek not only to analyze how these practitioners mediate the soual relations 

between the state and singIe mothers, but &O how broader concephial 

harneworks direct and underpin the development and maintenance of 

employability enhancement. Concepts such as "work ethic," "family ethic," 

and "citizenship" have complex socio-historicai meanings, meanings that 

may be unavaiIabIe to the women who are given the kontline responsibility 

of enhancing the employabiüty of unemployed single parent wornen. 

In this dissertation I trace the threads artidating citizenship rights and 

responsibilities to social policy development, program funding, and the 

evqday practîces of frontlhe work. At the same the,  1 highüght the 

frontline pradices of resistance and activism that resist artidation to state 

relevances and the bureauaatic imperatives of social institutions. I seek to 

examine practices both of cornpliance and of contestation. 

This chapter provides the groundwork for what follows. It undertakes 

the task of making employabiIity enhancement problematic from within the 

soaohistorical location of women working as educators, counseIIors, and 

program managers in 1993 in Nova Scotia. To begin, 1 locate the initiative of 

employabiIity enhancement for single mothers within a historicd context 

that begins before the EngIish Pwr Laws of 1606 (1.2). Theh 1 f o w  on public 

conversations as they appear in Nova Scotia's provincial and Canada's 

national newspapers (13). ArguÏng that the media frames public debate using 

idedogid codes (Smith, 1993), 1 trace the discursive themes that ebb and flow 

Uiroughout üte years surrounding 1993 (1.4). 
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FoIIowing these conversations through media analyses alIows us to see 

the context within which kontline workers advocate for "sociaL justice" in a 

time of economic imperatives, advocate against "poverty" in a tirne of 

compulsory pmsperity, advocate progressive unders tandings of "family" a t a 

time when desperatdy poor single mothers and th& children become the 

scapegoats of soad policy determined to re-privatize care (1.5). These public 

conversations, I argue, constitute ideologicd practices which constrain the 

frontline work of enhancing the employability of single mothers receiving 

socid assistance (1.6). 

At the end of this chapter, after outlining the prïmarily evduative 

research that addresses the &ciencies and effectiveness of employability 

enhancement programs, 1 map the construction of the dissertation (1.7). First, 

however, a brief overview of Canada's welfare state development explores 

the historical undqinnings of ideologies used to constnict the concepM 

frameworks within which these fronsixne workers accomplish their work. 

1.2 An ovemew of the Canadian weIfare state 

Policy responses to the existence of an increasing number of able- 

bodied unemployed corne out of a soüo-historid context beginning before 

Canadian conkderation and moving Uvough nation building (1867-1914), 

Iaying the basis for the weIfare state (1914-1945), the intementionist state built 

on stabiIity (19451970), a period of contendhg paradigms (1970-80), and the 

re-discovery of industrial efficienq in the beginning of the 1990s (Brooks, 

1988; Doem k Phidd, 1988). More broadIy, conservathe, h i  and social 

demoaatic eras dernomtate how Canadians supported, fbt, cpalities of 

paternakm and volunhrhn, second, the implementation of sociaI 



insurance and a quest for equaiity and, third, a balance between compassion 

and the power of privilege (Guest, 1985, pp. 234-235). 

At the same the, and exernplifyhg the different theoretical modeIs 

that can be developed to explain "hue" or "objective" histories, the 

distinction between residual and institutional models of soual welfare 

devdoped by Harold L. Wilensky and CharIes N. Lebeaux helps us 

understand how policy makers and analysts shift emphasis between the 

rights and responsibiüaes of citizenship. To some extent, the immediate 

future for able-bodied unemployed indÏviduaIs teeters on the cusp of major 

changes taking place gIobdy, nationally, provincidy, and muniapalIy. 

Those who beIieve in a residuai model of social welfare - one that locates 

the responsiiility for providing the basic necessities of M e  with individu&, 

th& families, benevolent assoaations, and the private marketplace - 
currently appear to be shifting the bdance, overpowering those who beIieve 

m an institutional model - one that accepts the costs and benefïts of modem 

society's economic growth and progress and believes individuals who pay the 

costs so that others benefit shodd not be left adrift, without support. 

In the 1920s and earIy I930s, sotid activist CharIotte Whitten aîigned 

herseIf with a residual model, agreeing with the argument that a social poücy 

response to private poverty wodd "undemine the pillas of North 

American civilkation: responsÏbiIity for oneself and responsiiility for the 

f a d y  group as an entity" (Kitchen, 1987, p. 229). Declaring it a nationd 

humiIiation to prodaim that onîy through state intervention codd certain 

Canadians maintain a decent standard of K . &  'Whitten activdy Iobbied 

poIiticians for a more "saen~c'" approach €0 unemployment reIief. 

Persuaded by the strength of her arguments, the National Employment 
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Commission k e d  her to find ways to assign waged employment to those 

who most needed it, to register and dassify those who qualifed for relief, and 

to supervise proyïncial and municipal relief budgets. 

Whitten chose to focus not on individuai and farniiy need but on 

methods for enforcing the development of the work ethic* This involved, 

k t ,  making the distinction between the rights of those who are employable 

and those who are not, and, second, hVing social workers to objectivdy 

distinguish between those who thus deserved state w e k e  and those who 

shodd be assisted in fïnding ways to heIp themseives. While she did not 

intend to set up a system of dassification and surveillance, the sheer numbers 

of unemployed during the Depression soon overwhehned the abiüties of 

social workers to heat each client as an individuai- Frontline work became a 

matter of distinguishing between the deservuig and the undesmg  poor. 

During the social upheavd of the Depression it became dear that even 

those who stmggle to maintain th& independence through work and 

r&ance on family can be heId hostage to larger economic forces. In pivfidar, 

economist John Maynard Keynes (1936) persuasiveIy argued that Mi 

empIoyment codd no Ionger be assumed and govenunent spending codd 

remlt in renewed activity in the economic sector (Brooks, 1988, p. 26; 

McNiven, 1987, p. 300). Antiapaüng the retum of soldiers after World War II, 

the tederd government engaged m its hùst foray into empioyment-rdated 

training and education, the Vocat iod  Training Coordination Act of 1942. 

Over the next 30 years, Leslie Pa1 (1987) argues, government Iabour market 

interventions moved fiom public works to mandated empIoyment. With the 

formation of the Deparfment of Manpower and Immigration in 1966 and the 

passage of the Adrùt Occupationai Training Act the next year, the federd 
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government ensured its jurisdictiond interest in the sphere of labour force 

development. 

Cost-shared agreements initiated through the 1966 Canada Assistance 

Plan (CAP) also ensured Merd influence in the provincial social assistance 

programs. By authonzirig benefits solely on the basis of demonstated need 

and by attempting tu prevent poverty through "vocationai rehabilitation" 

(training and placement senrices), distinctions between employable and 

unempIoyable, unworthy and worthy no longer existed as Iegitimate 

bureaucratie decision-making processes (Muscovitch dr Drover, 1987, p. 30). 

By 1973, however, the dimate had changed. Competing paradigms 

tried to resolve issues of rights and responsibilities as the Li'berals shifted 

their poIÏcy focus from social reform to reform of the individual (Brooks, 

1988; D o m  & PhÎdd, 1988). InaeasingIy concerneci with visible signs of 

poverty, however, Canadians were not satisfied with the Spetial Senate 

Cornmittee on Poverty set up to address these concerns. Controversid from 

its beginnings, four staff resigned hom the Special Senate Cornmittee. 

Equating p o v e q  with vioience, they asked whether Canadians couid Ieave 

"great numbers of our citizens. . . to endure a M e  of poverty, exploited by an 

economic structure that continudy reinforces their position of inequality?" 

(Adams, b e r o n ,  Hillr 4 Penz, 1971, p. 1). At this point, contending 

paradigms competed to set the ideologÎd framework for frontIine work with 

poor single mothers. 

In the 1984 kone speech "economic ecpality'' became the focus of an 

affidated Iabour force dwdopment policy deveIoped to mediate between 

economic and social conditions. This "new" version of economic ecpaIity, 

however, was arfidated to the four 0th- priorities induded in the speech 



empIoyment, the family, Iaw and order, and privaüzed soad  s e d t y  (Prince, 

1987, p. 254). Over the next decade, political rhetonc and public conversations 

inaeasingly argued that any individual's nght to economic equality required 

that those individuals demonstrate their commitment to a work ethic and 

famiIy ethic based on acceptance of dominant s o d  n o m  and willingness to 

become dependent on family or charitable organizations before asking for 

state-hded assistance. The return to a residud model of social w&are thus 

becomes officidy sanctioned and built into frontline polices and practices. 

The Dodge Report (Canada. Employmt and Immigration, 1981) 

signaled this move into economic rather than sotid responses to the 

problems facing low and midde income Canadians. Although the 

Unempioyment Insurance Act might be equitable and fair, the report 

suggested it was neither &dent nor cost-effedive @oern & Phidd, 1988). 

Recommending that direct payments to the unemployed be replaceci with 

government-fimded empIoyabiiity training initiatives, the report 

documented the poiicy shift from meeting the needs of workers to meeting 

the needs of private industry. 

This shift to supply-side solutions marks the turning away from 

Keynesian economics toward monetarism and the social and individual 

benefits of capital hvestment- As Patncia Daenzer (1990) argues, it dso 

refIects a Cdvinist Iiberaüsm, Iocating defiats within individual workers 

rather than within a dysfimctionai market: 

This focus on the jobless person meant that the liberd ided of 
"individual fault" prevailed over the structtxralist notion of state- 
mduced "market deficienae~.~ Thb Iiberal ÏdeoIogy was &O evident 
in the practices of both progams, which succeeded in bIurring the 
diftinction between "waged' and "wehm," and between "Iabour- 
market training" and "therapy-" (p. 66) 
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The move toward " e g "  the unempIoyed individual rallier than the 

economy becomes entrenched with the 1987 CanadaINova Scotia agreement 

on enhancing the ernpIoyabiIity of socÎal assistance recipients (1987). 

Promoted as "training and employment measutes designed to help social 

assistance reüpients obtain and hoId stable empIoyment" (press release) the 

criteria for success d e s  it dear that reducing "r&ance on public support" 

will take precedence over reduhg poverty. 

As atizenship responsibilities replace aüzenship rights in the 1980s 

the image of almost aU Canadians as decent, hard-working, and 

cornpassionate recedes, replaceci by the image of poor and memp1oyed 

CanadÏans as unrnotivated, unskilled, and irresponsible. Single parents 

receiving soad assistance, in particuIar, feel the effects of neo-conservative 

and neo-liberal interpretations of how and why they accept money from the 

state. Gertrude Goldberg mots these interpretatiom in beliefs that sociai 

welfare policies cause "unemployment, poverty, ami family breakdom" and 

that "the nngle-parent family is a deviant family form supported and abetted 

by m e n t  welfare policy" (cited in Riches 1990b, pp. 108109). 

Indeed, such W& are evident in both the 1985 MacDonald 

Commission (Canada. Royal Commission on the Economic Union and 

DeveIopment Prospects for Canada, 1985) and the 1986 Forget Commission 

(Canada. Commission of Inquiry on UnempIoyment fnsurance, 1986). Both 

reports suggest that social assistance pro8f:ams shouid be replaced with social 

Services programs to remove any disincentives to work on the part of social 

assistance recipients and any disincentives to hire on the part of 

mdtinationd corporations. 
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Themes of national pride and prosperity are not completely overcome 

by economic imperatives, however. BeIieving in a just govemment, a cafing 

community, and a traditional f d y  steeped in love and prinàp1ed 

disciphe, a variety of interest groups hope that a newly muited focus on 

"partnershipsrr might bsing business, labour, and equity groups to the table to 

resolve the debate between those who advocate economic polities and those 

who advocate social policies as a means to resolve such private and pubIic 

problems as chad poverty. These themes focus the public conversations of 

Canadians unable to reconcile that in the context of th& everyday lives they 

are being asked to answer the question "What's more important, compassion 

or rnoney?" (Philp, 1994, January 19b). 

In the next section of this diap ter, the public conversations organized 

through provincial and national print media trace the patterns of debate that 

fI ourish fkom 1992 to 1995, during the t h e  of this research. As this brief 

overview of Canadian w&are state devefopment indicates, sotiehi 

understandings of impoverished Canadians have been a matter of si@cant 

debates - debates which crystallize in policies and programs that directly 

affect poor people. Also materiaIiy affected by these debates, the fkontline 

workers hired to enhance the employability of the able-bodied unempIoyed 

single mothers receiving social assistance are cuxiousiy absent from 

authorized accounts of "what the govemment is doing to 'fk' these people-" 

Through the ideoIogicaI practices that construct pubIic conversations, the 

constellation of hegemonic beüefk that surround the frontline work of 

empIoyability enhancement be+ to form the folmdation of both the 

research and the d y s i s  ansing out of its qualitative data. 
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Public convusrtions: The media and relations of authority 

In the Iast decade of the twentieth century, single mo thers receiving 

assistance become both a social and an economic issue, the& chilken 

become a moral issue, their reievances become objects of public, political, and 

theoretid interpretatian, primarily through textually mediated discourses. 

The lives of these women and th& children become a cornmon currency 

traded in places of govemment and business, ui chuiches and schools, at the 

meetings of service dubs and social justice action coalitions. Their lives 

become the subjects of "public conversations," what Dorothy Smith (1995) 

c a b  the 

many ongoing conversations c-d in part in print, or as broadcast 
t a ,  or as images on television or h, and in part in the many 
everyday settings of taik among peopIe that take up, take off kom, or 
otherwise incorporate ideas or substance from public discourse. They 
are conversations among people who do not necessariIy know one 
another except through that medium. (p. 25) 

Access to the Iîves of single mothers receiving social assistance become public 

not through their own narratives as they interact with others in private, 

socid, or public settings, but rather through expert discourses conceming 

poverty and wedth, rights and responsibiliües, employabiüty enhancement, 

work and famiIy. 

These "conversations mediated by texts" become public conversations 

most fulIy when they are taken up by mas media. Members of the media act 

"as selectors of which people can speak in pubIic conversations, as 

formulators of how these people are pzesented, and as authors of know1edge" 

(Erickson, Baranekr t Chan, f 992, p. 242, emphask in the original removed). 

The sources of media accounts understood to be authoritative are crediik 

individu& who represent various institutions~ 



[Authorityl appears . . . as the difference between the credibfity granted 
to some sources and the treatment of others as mere opinion or as 
ladcing credibiIity in some way. Authority bIeeds hom the institutional 
relations of nrling to the relations of authority at the surface of media. 
(Smith, 1990b, p. 101) 

Journalists have the power to ce* particular individuals as 

"authorized knowers" by hcluding them within the story as sources. 

"Sources" rnay gain access to the media (and have an oppomuiity for 

favourable representation); they may gain coverage by the media (but risk 

unfavourable representation); or they may be exduded by the media and 

given no attention at all (Endaon, Baranek and Chan, 1992, p. 242). In most 

cases, representative spokespersons from government and non- 

govemmentd organizations becorne authoritative and the extent to which 

these spokespersons have access, as opposed to coverage, depends on the 

extent to whidi they d d a t e  th& positions to the positions of nrIing elites. 

Preferred readingsO aimed at granthtg Iegitimacy, are given to 
organizations whose views articulate with the presumed consensus, 
and whose reformers are 'insiders' m the sense of beùig in accordance 
with state-mediated public interests. . . . Negative readings, aimed at 
marginaiization, are men to organizations whose views do not 
artidate with the consensus, and whose reformers are 'outsiders' in 
the sense of being discordant with state-mediated versions of the public 
interest. (Eridsson, Baranek, & Chan, 1989, pp. 261-262) 

In the 1990s in Canada, those who have power to influence the media h e  

are, according to many media analysts, those who support the growing 

Muence of the corporate sector (DesbaratsO 1990). 

WhiIe analysts may disagree about the extent to whidi a corporate &te 

diredy Muence daiIy news coverage (w'mter, 19990), few disagree that 

members of the media m th& day-to-day practices construct a hame through 

whÎch members of the public view "important soaal &amas pertaining to 



community and democracy, order and change" (Exickson, B m e k ,  & Chan, 

1992, p. 398). 

Media kames, largdy unspoken and unacknowledged, organize the 
world both for joumalists who report it and, in some important 
degree, for us who reIy on their reports. Media h e s  are pedtent  
pattems of cognition, interpretation, and presentation of selection, 
emphasis, and exclusion, by which symbol-handiers routinely organize 
discourse, whether verbal or visuaI. (GitIin, 1980, p. 7, original 
emphasis removed) 

Editors assign and journaüsts write stories from a partidiil: perspective, "a 

way of seeing an event that also amounts to a way of saeening from sight" 

(Gitiin, 1980, p. 48). Those with the power and authorïty to construct the 

media fWne maintain SigMficant control over how the fa& are presented to 

those who want to engage in public conversations but Iadc personal, 

professional, or political experiences on which they cm draw. Indeed, "the 

power of the media hme to idenw the issues in the first place preserves for 

the kamers an important power over the very terms of public Me'' (GiUVi, 

1980, p- 142). 

Media frames both draw on and contriibute to particuiar ideological 

practices, When members of the media constnict unemployed single mothers 

receiving social assistance as front page kature section stories, the women are 

transIated into ideologid categories: "victims of the current recession," 

"representatives of the degeneration of family values," or "justifications for 

Canada's Iack of Iabour force cornpetitiveness." The authorÏbtive accounts of 

these women's Iives abstract what is known about them as individu& and 

enter these abstractions into genenc forms. 

The social reIations of public textual discotuses a r ~  distinct in th& 

degree of abstraction hom I d  acteraIities. 



T h q  constitute a discrete order of social reIatiom characterized by the 
detachment of discourse from the Iocally situated speaker and her 
partidar biography, the substitution of categorical forms for adual 
members and of accounts for aaual events, the anonymity of readers 
(or watdiers) and the one-way movement of messages. It is a medium 
in which the worId exists for the participant as a textud conçtruct. 
(Smith, 1990b, p. 123) 

Media kames are not random, freely chosen by individud writers and 

broadcasters; they are subjed to, even as they perpetuate, a "kee-floating form 

of control in the relations of pubk discourse" (Smith, 1995, p. 27). They are 

subject to, and producers of, ideoIogy - "the desire to controL reality with the 

idea" (Gdfh, 1982, p. 279). 

Dorothy Smith (1995) argues that the "ideologicai/ conceptudl 

theoretical command of the field of text-mediated relations. . . [is] imrnenseIy 

powerful, the more so because it is Iargely invisible as power" (p. 26, original 

emphasis removed). This command operates in part through ideological 

codes, codes that "order and organize texts across discursive sites, concerting 

discourse focused on divergent topics and sites, often havuig divergent 

audiences, and variously hooked into poiicy or poTitid practice" (Smith, 

1993, p. 51). These ideological codes become "integral to the coordination and 

concerting" of public conversations (p. 51). 

The current economic "saaed text," for example, prodaims the 

necessity of deficît reduction through sotiai program cuts as a means of 

promoting Iower interest rates and Uius bringing North America out of 

recession. This beIief "coordinates the terms of the debate, locking Ï n  even 

those who do not agree with if' (Smith, 1993, p. 24). It is as if the discursive 

field of social relations has corne under magnetic inauence wherein 

conversations leading toward one condusion hexpIicab1y and inexorably 



reorient themselves toward a self-contradictory end. How to exphin these 

auid realignments, like flocks of bhds &an& th& fIight paths in perfect 

formation, except as "'spontaneously' adopted and repmduced" (p. 28)? 

Ideological codes may be traced through the Ianguage used in tex& 

perfaining to '%ingIe mothers," who are "dependen' on the "state," 

dysfunctiod "citizensJf who conhiute neither to th& own "prosperiv nor 

to the prosperity of the* "communitiesi By contributing to the "out-of- 

control dencit," to th& nation's consequent Iack of "competitiveneçs" in 

"global markets," they make evident the degree to which they require 

"human resource development" in order to enhance their "empIoyabiIity" 

and thus become "contrii%utuig" workers who are investing not ody in their 

future, but also in the future of their Mdren. 

The categorieç, and vocabularies involved in this description point to 

historically developed concepts that organize and are organized through 

interests differently Iocated in the ruling apparatus "those institutions of 

administration, management, and professionai authonty, and of inteliectud 

and culhual discourses, which organize, regulate, Iead and direct, 

contemporary capitalkt sotieties" (Smith, 1990a, p. 2). However, the 

vocabufary and categories are used not onIy by those who benefit ftom 

relations of tuiing but &O by those who pay the costs. As indicators of 

ideologid codes îhey becorne pervasive in public text-mediated discoursesf 

"those rdations of discourse to which, in prinaple, access is unreshicted 

within a given national population" (Smith, 1995, p. 24). At the same time 

these ideoIogid codes become structuring p~cip1es guiding the work of 

fiontIine workers mandated to "W the employability defiats of single 

mothers receiving social assistance. 



IA Ideologial pn&ces= The ebb and fIow of public conversations 

Media distilI and cherninate the authorÏtative accounts produced in a 

wide range of other locations - debates and committee meetings in houses 

of parliament and provinCid Iegislatws, Royal Commission hearîngs and 

reports, court arguments and decisiom, interest and advocacy group forums 

and pubfications, ad-hoc citizen protests, poIitical backroom machinations, 

intemational conference proceedings, individual opinion and commentary. 

During 1992,1993, and 1994, as part of the research for this dissertation, 1 read 

every issue of the Globe a d  && Canada's nationaI daily newspaper, and the 

M&&L Halifax's d d y  newspaper. 1 dipped approximately 800 items, 

fomsing on single mothers, social assistance, poverty, the family, labour 

force development, the defiat, and the need for sociaI welfare reform. While 

these clippings are not the only sources of relevant public conversations in 

Canada, they are pafficular1y key sources making ideologicai shifts among 

those engaged in ntlùig relations? 

The G l o b e s  eeditor-in-chi& William ThorseIl (1994, March) 

çuggests his national papefs contents represent 

a set of beliefk about what matters in society. W e  define what matters as 
the "news." The news re£leds the values of a people at any given 
moment in a nation's history. As values change, so the news changes, 
and the set of be1iefk of what defines a newspaper changes. (p. 5) 

"Rtiiing relations" is a concept centrai to the analysîs in this thesis. ExpIored more hiyr in 
bth ChapterTwo and Three brit used thtoaghout tb tex% it &ers to the term dehed by 
Dorothy Smith (1999) as: 

that u i t e d y  coordinated cornplex of administtative, manageriai, pf&ortai, and 
discmave organization that mgdates, organizes, govew, and othezwise controis om 
soàetiesC It is not yet monolithic, but if is pewasive and pervasiveIy intemnnected. It 
is a mode oforganizhg -eV that is hdy aew for it k organized m abstraction 
i d  setüngs, extra-lacaIIy, and ito texttraUy-mediated charader is essentiai. , . and 
charactmc (p. 49) 



be and eeditoriaIs offer no pretense of objective reporting, but "define 

the persodity of [the] newspaper," reflecting its "intdectua1 s o f l  

(Bissoondath, 1994, March, p. 18). As such they offer a partidarly important 

insight into public conversatiom. At the same üme, the 

documents those public conversations of importance to Nova Sco tians. 

Over the three year period hom 1992 to 1994 distuid patterns emerge 

in the media discourse surroundhg the employability enhancement of singIe 

mothers receivuig social assistance, Parti& ideologicd codes become 

apparent, beguuiing in 1992 when a cumulative obsession with constitutional 

concems abniptly @es way to concems about national prosperity and the 

search for pragmatic understandings of "poverty" in a perceived context of 

inaeasing demands for "special rights" and deaeasing evidence of " M y  

values-'* These debates Iead inexorably toward the questionable future of 

universal socid programs and demand distinctions between "need" and 

"want," between the destitution of the worthy and the sloth of the unworthy. 

Throughout 1993, the focus on poverty ebbs and then fIows over into 

an intense focus on the f d y .  S o a d  reform gains attention during the 

federal eletion and begins to organize public debate as New Brtf~iswick and 

British Columbia agree to participate in federal/provind pilot projects 

involving the employability enhancement of socid assistance recipiertts. 

Thmughout 1994, s o c i d  reform as a means to deficit reduction becomes the 

dominant ideological code-3 

3 I n h e r 1 9 9 3 b o o k J h e w ~ s ~  
- * 
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McQuaig suggests that attacks on I I 1 \ i v d  sociai wehre  programs üitisfrate the erosion of 
the post-war movement t o w d  eqadity. lit-: D a  bv 

McQuaig (1995) ~ltlvlncin* argues agamst !he position taken by "Canada's 
poIiticai and btisniess elites, mciuding the media: about the ideoIogid code that organizes 
p b ü s  private, and social ~onuezsatiolls conamhg the defiat. 



Throughout these years, public conversations take up the contentious 

issue of empIoyabiüty enhancement poliaes and progrm. Stones about the 

public's responsii2ity for those disadvantaged by regional, national, and 

globd economic changes shift toward stories about the individual's 

responsfbility to take advantage of new economic opporhmities, particdarly 

those offered by technologid changes. 

A parti&Iy dear examp1e of this shift occurs on the editorid pages 

of the Halifax An August, 1993 editorhi headhed "Don't punish 

the needy" urges provinciai politicians and the g e n d  public to cr i t idy 

assess national public opinion pou responses that advocate 'Ieafnfare" or 

"workfare" for employable individu& currently receiving social assistance or 

unempIoyrnent insurance. While the editorid writers don't dismiss these 

options out-of-hand they warn that 

caution is needed to prevent UZ recipients or those on w e k e  from 
being used as whippmg boys [sic] for Canadians' generd sense of 
econornic hstration. AdditionaI job training is always an advantage 
- provided it trains someone for a job that adually exists, or is likely 
to exist in the very near future. (Editorial, 1993, August 26) 

Seven months later, in 'Workfare worth a try," the editorid writers move 

.from decrying these options to considering them as "acceptable soaal policy" 

- "a wekome sign of the times": 

Better for individu& to be @vert the chance €0 improve their own 
persond and job skiIIs and enhance MW feelings of seEwo& Better 
too for society as a whoIe if more of its members obtain new job skiIls 
and are fired wifi the desire to play fider and more meanin@ rdes. 
@ditorid, 1994, Mach 29) 

In the fkst editorial, those receiving unemployment insurance or soaal 

assistance appear to be respolll~~*bIe but fjnrsti:ated individu& who want to 

work kt the second, they become mdinduals who require Iife skills and 
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work skills to become "fned with the desire" to work In the intervening 

months th& la& of desire rather than the country's Iack of jobs has become 

theproblem. - 

By 1994 a significant number of writers (and presumably readers) 

believe that unemployed adults are refusing to take either jobs that could 

support them or training programs that couid quaüfy them for these jobs. 

Somethuig happens in the years leading up to 1994 to move public 

conversations away from the understanding that Canadians, as a whole, are a 

hardworking, responsible peopIe who wiUingIy provided for themseives and 

th& families even in hard times. Instead, Canadians who find themeIves 

without work have become w i W y  unemployable, choosing to be 

undesemirtg rather than d e s m g  Canadian citizens. 

1.5 Ideologicai pradces: Prospexity, poverty, and the traditionai f d y  

Ongoing constitutional debates in 1991 and 1992 emphasize Canadians' 

shared values: "fieedom, f ' e s s ,  caring, shating, equaüty, the 

acknowledgment of dîfference, and respect for diversity" (Fraser, 1992, 

February 8). The Preambh to the Beaudoin-Dobbie Report expresses for many 

Canadians the emotional and spiritual component of a decadeIong series of 

consdtations and commissions. Its Preamble afnrms that "We are the people 

of Canada, drawn hom the four winds of the earth, a priviIeged people, 

citizens of a sovereign state" (Beaudoin-ûobbie Repo&, 1992, March 2). In 

contrast, the CharIottetown Accord, developed by fVst ministem on August 

28,1992!, refiects a d e  of Iaw and brokering of bweaucracies centred on 

economic înterpretations of w& being. With the Accord's defeat, the SfntggIe 



between social justice and cornpetitive economic imperatives becomes more 

pronounced. 

A media backlash to the vision of Canada as "a home of peace, hope 

and goodwiUft (Beaudoin-Dobbie Report, 1992, Mardi 2) appears almost 

immediately. Business Wnter Diane Fr- (1992, November 22) writes one 

month after the defeat of the CharIottetown Accord that "the unjust nature of 

codederation" has resulted in "seven provincial welfare bums whose 

appetites for cash seem insatiable, th& to the forced generosity imposed on 

taxpayers living in the three wealthiest provinces." Each Nova Scotian 

receives $998 a year fkom tramfer payments, she writes, and rather than 

"reduce Canada's competitiveness by forcing winners to mbsidize losas who 

are able to vend more than they otherwise wodd," Nova Scotians without 

jobs shodd be forced to Ieave the region and find work elsewhere. 

Other experi commentators also express concem about Canada's 

competitiveness and prosperity during this post-referendum period. In 1992, 

a $15-miDion federal initiative pulls together a "Steering group on 

prosperity" that deveiops hve- h-tiacaon pj& for C-s 

rom- This &te group recommends that govenunent "adopt the 

approach of successfd modem businesses, which seek to maximize 

individual potential, set high standards of performance and train rigorously 

lo achieve hm" Howard L Fagan, 1992, October 30; see &O Galt, 1992, May 

8; Howard, 1992, January 29; Latter, 1992, A p d  30). David McCamus, co-chair 

of the cornmittee and the mtired president of Xerox Canada, suggests that "the 

most unirying theme among ordinary Canadians now [four days after the 

CharIottetown Accord referendtm reSuIts1 is a fear for then economic 

secUnty" and Uiat secivity wiE onIy be forthcoming when Canadians decide 



ta trust business, govemment, and education to find the way to a more 

prosperous hhue (Howard & Fagan? 1992, October 30). 

hcreasingiy media attention is drawn to concems about Canadian 

prosperity. hcreasingiy experts and analysts suggest that without "a quantum 

shift in economic poIiqfr the "pervasive fear that Canadian children will 

endure a lower standard of Living than th& parents will be borne out!' 

(PhiIp, 1993, November 17)P In a series of articles by Glpbe a d  m s o c i a l  

poiicy reporter Margaret PMp (1994, J m i a r y  19a; 1994, January 19b; 1994, 

January 21; 1994, January 25) it becomes dear that this reIative prosperity of 

fathers and sons has become the benchmark of national prosperify weaving 

together work ethic, famiIy ethic, a strong economy, and the dream of a better 

life. Without the motivation of bettering their fathers findally, experts 

wam, young men pose a signifiant "threat to social stability" (York, 1994, 

January 22)- 

Public conversations about national prosperity and the right of each 

generation to surpass the finanad success of their parents has their paralle1 

m public conversations about individual povetty and the responsibZty of 

f&es dependent on the state to daim no more than the absoIute 

minimum required for survival. These conversations take pIace in two 

separate worlds, constnicting the active anger of young, White, mamed men 

who can no Ionger inaease theV consumptiort of goods and services and the 

4 Catieton ~niveftity -01ogist craig ~ d ( i e  soggats üw n+r of yotmg men conunittlng 
suicide b d  maeased !%& sina 197ûsp *a ' o g  sign that yomg men have reached Uicir 
Mt for soâai change" (Phiip, 1993. November 17). It might be more accurate to sttggest that 
"young middIe dass White menw have readied their Iimit snla for young F I  Nations or 
Blafk men m Nova Satia the ment economÎc trends has not sïgnificantly dwgcd th& 
employment patterns. 
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pas"ve apathy of young, non-White, single-parent women who expect to 

keep up with the everyday conmmption of th& employed neighbours. 

Withui the media discourse, dennitions of "prosperity" never became 

problematic; it is considered self-evident Uiat being prosperous requires king 

more prosperous than others. Definitions of "poverty" became highly 

contested, however, focusing on Statistics Canada's low-income cut-offs as a 

proportion of average incomes. As average incomes rise so will the number 

of poor people, many argue, especially as the gap between rich and poor 

widens. hdeed, with the approach of the milIennim national and 

intemational agenaes report that Canada's ChiIdren are becoming poorer 

rather than Iess poor; politicians begin to feel trapped by a House of 

Cornmorts vote to eradicate child poverty by the year 2000. 

Two a b e  and eeditorids provide book ends for much of the 

subsecpent debate concerning meames of poverty. The fùst suggests that 

minimal standards of living need to be set before meanin@ measures of 

poverty can be undertaken (EditoriaI, 1991, December 16). The second, aimost 

exactly one year Iater, suggests that this m i . m  can be found in work 

pubkhed by the Fraser Institute, a neoconservative "think tank" based in 

Vancouver (EditoriaI, 1992, December 28). While Statistics Canada sets its 

low-income cut-off for a family of four between $20,192 to $29,661 (National 

Cound of WeIfare, 1995) Chnstopher S d o  (1992) argues that the same four- 

member family actually requires only $15'067 to meet th& basic needs. 

"Advocates and Iobby groups" infiate clamis of poverty, the second editorid 



argues. By overstating the problem they "distort public poiicy and give 

Canadians a chronic case of compassion fatigue."5 

Throughout 1993 the mu&-publicized daim that the "cycIe of weIfare/ 

cycle of poverty" must be broken takes on hegemonic proportions wMe 

those with Iess authority try to counter-daim that the "cyde of greed" must 

receive equivaient attention. In mid 1993, a third Globe and eeditorial 

recommends the use of an "indicator of income inadequacy" to distinguish 

those who "have serious diffidty in living a heaithy and physidy 

acceptable W fkom those who are not redy poor (Editorial, 1993, June 10). 

Suggesting a minimum sunrival income should "indude suffisent 

dowances for food, shelter, persona1 needs, dothing and bxinsportation, 

telephone, cable TV, and school supplies, as wd as daycare for single-parent 

f d e s "  the editorial writer demonstrates a glaring lads of knowledge about 

the Iife circumstances of social assistance reapients and the workuig poor. 

Sarlo's $25,067 for a family of four wouId dearly not corne near providing 

even sheIter, food, and clothing costs for such a farnify- 

During the public conversations conceming "poverty," a chonis 

chanting "family family f d y "  can often be heard in the background. In 

April, 1992, after poiiticians shdve promised child care propams and More 

politicians end the 47-year history of universal M y  aUowances, the Qobe 

-social poücy reporter wrîtes a f e a b  headIined "June Ueaver-style 

moms badc in fashion Women are under new pressure tu stay home with 

their kids - a Iwury few can afford" (Mitchell, 1992, Aprii 20). Drawing from 

govemment policies, a wide variety of experts, movie pIots, magazine 
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articles, advertismg, and üteratureI Mitchen outluies a growing celebration of 

"momism," the gIorification of motherhood and the aaving of "ordinary 

Canadiansr* for a stabiIity typified by the stay-at-home mom who sacrifices her 

individudistic desires for the good of the f d y .  

Mitchell (1992, April20) suggests the tesurgence of "the traditional 

f d y "  serves a poüticd purpose: "Whenever social and political eiites have 

felt at all  threatened, a part of their response has been to argue for revival of 

'stabIef famiIy vdues," b ~ g i n g  them into conflict with rhetoric about 

women's rights. Using figures provided by the Vanier Institute of the Family, 

she provides statistical evidence that the number of families below the 

poverty line wouid inaease by 62% if mothers who work outside the home 

decideci e n s e  to quit paid employment. Mitchell ates academics, business 

executives and advocacy group menibers debating the motivation behind 

women's second thoughts about working both inside and outside the home; 

are they evidence of post-femhisrn or a backlash against women's Ikation? 

Or, codd they be evidence of the government's decision to offload soaal 

respomiilities ont0 "the family," replacing actuaI seMces with the 

"information, education and emotional support" requited by the women 

expected to carry out "their nurturhg work" 

A year later, leading up to the 1994 UN Year of the Familyf coiumnist 

Michad Valpy (1993, October 12) hits a collective nerve. mer spending a 

week m Ontario's public schools, Valpy &tes that 40 per cent of sdiool 

duIdren corne h m  dysfundond famiIies and condudes, 'We can't possibly 

pretend that the profound shift in Canadian family M e  has not had negative 

side effects. The question is what we do about itr* 
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An editorial the same day, 'The for a famiIy talk" (EdÏtorÏal, 1993, 

October 12) suggests if children arrive at schooI lacking requisite social skiUs 

and ethics then we have to find out what is wrong with the modem family. 

What is wrong, they suggest, is two-income huweholds or, more specifidy, 

"the growing participation of women in the workforce" and children's la& of 

"constant home-based attention that was once the nom in our society." The 

writer daims this problem cannot be blamed on feminism or on women who 

work outside the home. Instead, "it is simp1y a historical fact whose 

implications must be more M y  explored" (Editorid, 1993, October 12). Ody a 

few weeks Iater the ÇIpbe publishes a completely contradictofy 

report based on new Statistics Canada data, daiming Canadian families were 

"thriving'' and toppling "myths on divorce, mamage" (MitCheIl, 1993, 

November 9). No editorkti comment follows. 

The discursive context within which frontline workers attempt to 

enhance the employability of single mothers receiving social assistance is one 

in which experts bemoan the decline of national standards of living, debate 

the accuacy of poveq  measures, and connect the fdure of traditionai 

famiües to the inaease in social problems. 

1.6 Ideologid practices: The hegemonic statiis of ide01ogica.t codes 

Alongside the themes of dechhg national prosperity, madequate 

definitions of poverty, and family breakdown Ieading to soâd breakdown, 

nins the theme of curbhg the nationaI defiat by reducing soaal spending. 

Public conversatiions about "social strategies," "social policy reform," and 

"defiat reduction. proMerate in media accounts. A Qgbe -series 

beginnmg January 19,1994, typifïes these public conversations as they appear 



in news and current &airs media and demonstrate the power of ideo1ogica.I 

codes by asking what appears to be the key question: "What's more important, 

cemenüng Canada's tradition as a compassionate nation or curbing a 

nmaway government budget deficit?" 

Presenting a series of experts to bolster her azgument, soaal policy 

reporter Margaret PhiIp presents a 1991 Statistics Canada study that shows "it 

was not social-policy Iargesse but tax breaks for corporations and wedthy 

Canadians in the 1970s, together with surging interest costs in the 1980s, that 

Ied to the bdooning of public debt" Despite this evidence, however, Philp 

condudes: T h e  burgeoning cost of the sdety net cannot be ignored. . . . If 
es to s o a  nr-e not & the tax bite d o m  the road will be 

far heavier'' (emphasis added). The next sentence begins "If changes in the 

share of taxes paid by corporations and wealthy Canadians are not made" but 

this point gets lost as the series continues on the path set by the first sentence. 

The public authotitative account thus breaks with what might appear 

to be the only logicd argument; the ideoIogicaI code cannot be diverted from 

organizing the public discourse accordirtg to the perspectives of the corporate 

&te that sustains Canada's national newspaper - even to the point of 

contradicting the arguments and evidence presented by on-site experts. As 

with any ideological code, "dissenting views must operate on its terms" 

(Smith, 1995, p. 24); in this case, even the contradictory findings of Statistics 

Canada are marshaued Ïnto an argument for retrenchment of soaal spending 

in the contact of a budget sqeeze.6 

Charthg the temainder of the -es pmvides -y othcr examples of how the hegemonic 
status of an ideologicai code renders it inPZsI'61e in its O-g mie w i t h  fut-rnediatd 
public discourses. Indeedr tracing the headlines of Mp's lcad artides provides a wfiiI map 
for the shift h m  am-onate sociaI refonn to hud-headed econornics: % the begïnning 



The editorid conclucihg Phiip's series suggests soaal programs need 

not be cut if the Likrai government wouId face reaüty by simpiifuing the 

system, coordinathg socid services, targeting the money to people who really 

need it, and providing the incentives for people "tu work, train and, if 

necessary, move to nnd a job" (Editod, 1994, January 26). If the govemment 

also saves money, "so much the bettedry A lew months &et the end of this 

sedes, the House of Co~~unons' committee on human resources 

development àdes with neo-consemative ideoiogy, caIling for cuts in social 

spending and "the subordination of social s&ty to the needs of the 

market!' rather than "the expansion of social programs as part of a 

progressive economic strategy for aeating good, decent-paying jobs" (Brown, 

1994, ApRl5). The ideoIogical code of defitit reduction through reduced social 

spending has reach its peak 

The suigle mothers who need both social progams and decent paying 

jobs do their best to counter the ideological code that subordhates their social 

security to the needs of the market, but they have no way of presentîng their 

-- - - 

there was the report by Dr. Manh," PMp writes (1994, Janaary 19a).niis report, rejected by 
the Canadian e h ,  nevertheles Led to the Ziberais fa&g a heavy Ioad of wei€are" and 
subsequent "Inseeuri@ When pbs are scarœ anâ the emnomy poor." The ody suggested edlution 
is to ask "WhaYs more important Compassion or money?" (1994, January 19b). The m e r ,  it 
appears. b that the Weifaue q s t e m  shatters dteams of a better Me" and, thenfore, "As 
bieak as Me on sociai assistance b, [thesel provinchi progmns put obstades in the way of 
mipien& who try to escape it" (1994, January 21 ). It win be for the good of everyone, 
therefore, if politicians pay attention to the Tonsensus growing for socid poky refom" 
Indeed, 'The qesüon is no longer whether to revamp Canndars costIy welfare system, ifs 
kW“ lmnary 25)- 
7 In a sïmüar argument the dry More h m  Geoffky York (1994, January 25) of the 
m s  ParIiamenfary Bureau argues Uut the L Ï i  progressive and ùuiovative soaai 
poiicies are "king mugged by ~ d t y . " .  Rescuing the best of these poliaa, may m p k  
punitive meawes for those who innot they need soad services not employabüity 
enhamement= 

Incentives for trainÎng and education cotdd k offéred to Canadians as a stick, tather 
than a carrot, -ad of pmviding mort money to thope who hprove their s u ,  the 
Liberals might thteam to reduœ payments to those who rriw to enter ttairting- 



voices so they may be heard and vahed by those in authority. Non-profit 

organizations mch as the Canadian Congress for Learning Opportunities for 

Women (CCLOW) deveiop information for those working with adult 

leamers (e.g. T%ling our storks our wa5 1990); progams, coaIitiom, and 

government departments contriibute to the growing body of literature by 

adult Iemers and students (e-g. not me!, 1989; Lloyd, 1989; Wo- 

and 1 9 % ; ~ ~ ~  and novertx A view f r m  
* 1992). 

These powerfd voices bring povem, prosperity, and the traditional i a d y  

into sharp relief. 

In 1989 the National Anti-Povew Otgwization (NAPO) publishes a 

report based on the experiences of 89 former tramees, of whom 80 per cent 

are fernale and 65 per cent have at least one chiid. Contrary to dominant 

social myths about welfare recïpients, respondents clearly want to gain 

economic independence. Many respondents face considerable barriers, with 

the "single gieatest barrier to job training" being "access to affordable, quality 

chiid care" (NAPO, 1989, p. 51). SimilarIy, an e a r k  Manitoba study h d s  that 

"the provision of adequate, affordable, and accessible chiId care and the 

avdability of stable jobs at good wages are the most important elements in 

any attempt to create empIoyment so1utior~~ to wei€are problems for female 

recipients" (Evans, 1987, p. 27). 

Demonstrating that women understand only too weU the structural 

reasons for the2 poverty, and the structurd dianges that would make a 

difference for them, author and activist Sheila Baxter (1988,1991,1993) 

descn'bes theirneeds 

What the women say they need are free bus passes, free education, real 
job training, and red jobs whîch pay a living wage. They say workers in 
social service offices do not Men €0 them enough - they fed they are 



o h  treated as stupid or deviant They want good, safe housing, a 
dothing dowance, reaeational oppominities. They want dignity and 
respect in th& lives. (1988, p. 13) 

"I am poor because there are no decent jobs available" (p. 87) one woman 

says; another outlines the social welfare programs they require: "given sixty 

days of daycare and a bus pas, I pefsody codd get off and stay off w e k e  

forever" (p. 19). 

In Nova Scotia short-term under-funded projects produce photocopied 

and spiral-bound reports structured around the ht-person accounts of poor 

single mothers, In Gathenng our US: Women sp& out on low 

& c o u  (1993) women in a Halifax public housing community express their 

weary awareness of continually king treated with "disrespect, int01erance 

and prejudice": 

This treatment does not come from the U manners and insensitivity 
of a few; rather, it is a resuIt of deepIy entrenched beliefs which are 
often reflected in the news media and in government poücy and debate 
on poverty and sociaI programs. (p. 6) 

Qearly, the prionties of women and &&en come Iast because single 

mothers cannot help but fall short of meeting the demands of the dominant 

famiIy ethic and the dominant work ethic (Mouin, 1989). 

AIongside the narratives written by women in poverty and the 

accounts compiled by the* advocates the Ernployabüity Resources Network 

enhancement.8 Even this more established authority mdicates that the cost- 

effecfiveness of emp1oyment enhancement in Canada suhEers because of an 

over+xnphasis on short-ferm labour market ne&. They suggest 

I, ChaptaThm, Fom, and Fm the findings of the EmpIoyabiIity Resources Network 
(ERN) ceceive more part*& attention 



fundamental s o a d  change to improve *the availabiüty of jobs paying 

adequate wages and with prospeds for advancement' (ERN,, 1991b, p. 8). This 

will require a substantially different approach tu employability enhancement, 

they write, one that focusses on the everyday lives of program participants. 

The Uterature suggests that if employability enhancement programs for 
welfare redpients are tu be productive, a holistic approach to program 
pIanning wilI be required, one that incorporates a multidisuplinary 
approadi that takes-into account the mGy interrelateci elements 
involved in successfid movement fkom welfare dependency to 
economic self-suffiaency. (ERN, 1991b, p. 7) 

In particular, they recommend the indusion of SUfficiently-hded 

community-based services (p. 8). 

The exhaustive üterature review undertaken by the ERN provides 

very little insight into the experiences of those who provide either 

community-based or bureaucratie services. The voices of the couns&ors, 

instructors, and program managers are almost e d y  absent; although they 

may be assumed to be active ki the accompIishrnent of program objectives, 

that activity is not vislale. In adult education and soad work, generally, it is 

difficult €0 find descriptions of frontüne work either in its day-to-day or 

cumuiaüve aspect. Frontline workers engaged in faaütating the voices of 

Iearners may draw in instructors and counseIIors (e.6. Gaber-Katz 6r Watson, 

1991; Horsman, 1990). Frontiirte workers who r e m  to dversities for 

graduate education may publish in academic jouniaIs such as Affilia: 10- 

pf W o w  So W d .  hdeed, a sigdicant rider of f a d t y  in addt 

educaticm and soad work have corne out of the frontiuies- 

In her research with empIoyabilîfy enhancement programs Shauna 

Butterwick (1992) - in many ways an advocate for frontline workers - 
argues that policy framewmks focus cm "supp1.g the changuig labour 



market with skilled workers, reducing government spending and pr ivamg 

trainingn (p. 53) rather than aIIowing programs the resources they need to 

impIement more holistic approaches. Witfiout these resources, inexperienced 

and burned-out program staff f i  back on the "othering" discourses 

embedded in dominant policy frameworks and public conversations. "Given 

the structural constraints and ideological orientation of the dominant policy 

context," Butterwick writes, "it is not surprishg that the staff tended to 

employ discourses in which the trainees were idenüfied as 'deviant' subjects, 

needing ta be 'fixeci'" (p. 203). 

Program counsellors, instmctors, and managers often corne out of 

postsecondary education with a highly individualistic and psydiologized 

understanding of the context for unemployment and underemployment. 

They have no opportunities to engage in reflexive dticpe about the* work 

and thus often construct poor single mothers as ardutects of theV own 

problerns. In a participatory action research project hom Cape Breton, Nova 

Scotia, agency empIoyees and poor women desailie the realities of Iiving in 

poverty in comparable te.rms; Merences &et however, when they consider 

the impetus for change. Poor women concentrate on the5 need for money 

and decent jobs, agency workers focus on the need fur Iow incorne women 

themeIves to change. 

In cornparison to the majority of low income women who a e d i t  a 
"job" for major change, workers emphasized attitude refomation as 
the primary and essentid requirement for diange. Thoughts must 
change before behviow. Low income women must feel a value in 
who they are as people. They must reaIize th& needs are important 
and that they can accompIis6 goals given support and encouragement 
(ShueelurP 1991, p. E) 



The authors of this study note th& unsuccessful attempts to "steer the 

thinking'' of Iow income women research participants "away from structural 

changes to the social assistance and muniapal welfare systems" (p. 14). 

Instead, they suggest individual adjustments, particularly in terms of se& 

perception, indicating the extent to which prevalent ideologies of deserving 

and undesemin& good family members and good workers, economic and 

moral deficits may be taken up by hontüne workers. 

NevertheIess, as wilI be show throughout this dissertation, frontLine 

work is much more complex than might be considered given the horror 

stories that appear in individual narratives, media reports, reports by 

advocates and by interest groups as weU as by some academic accounts. These 

texts provide remarkably Iittle insight into the experiences, perspectives, and 

practices of the brontluie workers in employability enhancement, The 

fiontlule workers ctiarged with the responsMity of mediahg between the 

needs of single mothers receiving social assistance and state policy directives 

forrndated around "fwng" those dysbctional rnothersl dysfunctiond 

workers rareIy have the chance to speak out themselves (however, see Lloyd, 

1991; Lloyd, with Ennis 8 Atkinson, 1994b). The research presented in this 

dissertation aims to correct UUs gap in available literahue, by explicating the 

practices of women frontlnie workers engaged in the employability 

enhancernent of single mothers receiving social assistance. 

1.7 Mapping the dissertation 

h this dissertation, 1 argue that those in fionthe work - counsellors, 

instructors, and program managers - accomplish the task of enhancing the 

empioyabitity of the singIe mothers in the5 programs through a range O€ 
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work prâctice~~ which 1 categorize as embodied practices, coordinating 

praaices, and ethical practices. Chapter Two outlines the epistemology, 

methodoIogy and methods empIoyed in the construction of this dissertation. 

In parfida- it provides a detaiIed discussion of the research design and the 

demographic characteristics and education background of research 

participants. Then it examines how dissertation research entas the 

production of an authontative account, problematic in its articulation to 

reIations of nuing. In condusion, it details the steps taken in this research to 

build in rdexivity. 

Chapter Three examines the embodied practices through which 

frontline workers in employabüity enhancement prograrns manage women's 

assimilation Înto mainstream workplace CuItures. Discipline of the body - 
its appearance, its presentation, its femunuUty - si- the ways in which 

the muid and will are equdy disciphed. Frontline workers demonstrate 

through example and through a cultural arricuItl~~l how employees are 

expeded to physidy locate themseives, as wd as groom, dress, accessorize 

and conduct themselves. They work with the messy lives of single mothers 

receiving sociaI assistance - Iiveç inescapabIy tied to ChiIdren, cornmunilies, 

bureaucraties; Iives which indude m e n t  and past physical and sexuai 

assault, psychologid terror, addictionsI a-health, hunger, cold, and 

sexuaüty. 

The chapter begins by inhoducing three White fionthe workers in 

skills-onented employability enhancement programs, exemplifying through 

desaÏptions of th& work the embodied practices of construcüng empIoyabIe, 

workplace-appropriate bodies. It also mtroduces four BIack employment 

courzseUors who highù'ght the race hierarchies as weU as dass and gender 
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assumptions embedded in the embodied practices of empbyability 

enhancement In all cases, program workers convey messages about 

embodied pactices to program participants through their own presentation 

of self, their own management of bodies. 

Chapter Four examines the text-based coordinating practices which 

structure employability enhancement work, practices which articulate 

frontline work to state concems that stress program effiaency rather than 

effectiveness, defining success through categoricd and quantitative indicators 

rather than through the everyday expexiences and increased competenties of 

women in their work as mothers, waged labourers, and community 

members. White frontline staff from three more programs wiU be introduced 

to ülustrate how workers fit program participants into standardized categones 

in order to make them "actionable," how they manage files and paperwork, 

and maintain partnerships through referrd networks. Again, four Black 

counsellors and instmdors iIlustate the compIex mediation among the 

expedations of funding agenaes, coueagues, program participants, and home 

communi ties- 

In addition Chapter Four explores the ways honthe workers engage 

in the coordinathg praftices.of th& parti& disciplines, practices they 

l e m  as soad work and education students in postsecondary institutions. 

This postsecondary education S u d e s  gendered ideoIogies of "work ethic" 

and "famiIy ethic" whkh pervade the fidd of empbyability enhancement 

and direct it toward parti& notions of citizenship. Coordinathg practices, 

and the professional postures they demand, separate frontline workers from 

Uieir a m  sources of knowing, aligning them with the codified ethics and 

practices of professio~s~ Of partidar inferest in this chapter are the ways in 
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whidi individud women resist as wd as collaborate in coordinating 

practices, exhibithg epistemological inte- by keeping hold of what they 

know outside of the coordinahg context. 

Chapter Five examines the ethical practices of employability 

enhancement work. Since most single mothers in employability 

Mhancement programs do not receive the kinds of training that will allow 

them to maintain independence fkom the state, the endeavour may be 

justified on grounds of decreased dependence and the mord imperatives of 

full atizenship. Attempts tu reconde the coordinating demands of an 

ideologicdy developed soad welfare system with the irreducibly messy 

everyday lives of single mothers receiving soaal assistance, involves 

hontluie workers in ongoing ethical struggles. Ethical practices embody 

values through day-to-day conaete choices as program staff draw on 

hameworks that may or may not be encompassed by the professional ethics of 

addt education and soaal work 

These ethical practices are highlighted through the work of six 

Erontline workers in four employability enhancement programs. Given the 

m e n t  social, politicai and fiscal context the ethicd stances of some fronthe 

workers become contestatory and, therefore, politid. The chapter examines 

in detd four types of ethical practices evidenced by the women in this 

research, drawhg on socio-historically constructed humanist ethics of civeI 

emancïpatory ethics of justice, ferninist ethics of coIIective action, and ethics 

of service and communify alliance- Frontline workers ground €h& ethid 

practices in the personal and professional boundaries foundatiod to self- 

care as weIl as care of others. It is this politid integrity that aIIows women to 



continue with frontbe work in the face of their contradictory commitments 

to care, justice, feminism, colIective action, and community alliances. 

Chapter Six examines in more detail the concep tua1 practices that 

surround and pervade the embodied, coordinathg and ethical practices 

through which employability enhancement trontline workers accompüsh 

this mediation In pmtidar, it examines how theV practices articuIate to 

atizenship as an organuing concept, a concept that provides coherence for 

the frontline work of mediakg the rights and responsibilities of single 

mothers receiving social assistance. The concept of atizenship iinks work 

ethics, family ethics, ethics of care, justice, feminist activism, and co~nmunity 

alliance, attadiing them to notions of worthiness. 

Findy the chapter expIores how frontline workers can be given the 

oppomuiities they want and need to develop self-reflexivity in their work. 1 

dso recommend the participation of fkontline workers in policy 

development and anaIysis as th& mediating role giveç them compIex 

insights. The ontologicd, epistemologicd, and political strengths of 

experienced hontline workers do not currerttly enter into policy 

development or analysis and, as a consequence, we Iack the efficient and 

effective programs within whÎch fronüine practices of committed adult 

educators and s o d  workers c m  accomplish th& work. To that end, this 

research provides some direction for the ongoing professional development 

of frontIine workers who have been given the mandate to effed individual 

and socid change with marginaIized populations such as singIe mothers 

ieceiving soaal assistance, 



Chapter Two Research Practices 

2.1 Introductio~~ Research RactÏces 

This chapter outhes the epistemology, methodology and research 

methods employed in this research. After a brief explanation of institutional 

ethnography and standpoint methodology (2.21, it turns to a detded 

discussion of the research design and subjed sdedion (2.3). Methods of data 

colledion and anaIysis are descciied (24) and 1 present demographic and 

other descriptive characteristics of the research participants. 1 then move into 

an examination of the ways in which academic research praaices require the 

production of authoritative accounts, accounts which organîze "what actuaily 

happens," articulating those happenings to happenings in other accounts 

(2-5)- 

Authoritative accounts abstrad what is known about peopIefs lives and 

enter these abstractions into generic forms and categories that can be taken up 

by institutions to create adionable situations. Produced through ideologid 

pactices, authontathe accounts objectify the subjects of the research gaze. 

Nthough I am necessady engaged in the production of an aullioritative 

account - a dissertation - 1 also work to counter the underpinnings of that 

authority, seeking to ground this account not in abstracted expertise but in 

concrete research practices that enhance its credibility. 

The operationalization of a "strong refiexivity" (Harding, 1991) 

becomes one such pracüce as I focus on my location as a member of socïally 

domhant groups whose relevames enjoy hegemo~c status (26). 1 explore 

how 1 worked to develop a reflexive integntg through my research practices; 



in parficular, 1 outIine my attempts to remah consistently consaous of my 

own Whiteness and its impact on the research and writing processes (2.7). 

Finaly, the chapter tums to those daims of authority and crediiiüty 1 do 

make for this research account. its ae&i>ility rests on the use of responsible 

epistemic practices; on grounding the work in the sphere of the everyday 

rather than the sphere of the concephial; and on recognition and acceptance 

of the inevitable and permanent partiaiity of ail knowledge daims (2.8). It 

also rests on delierate attempts to avoid irnposing coherence, to strive 

toward produchg unalienated knowledge through responsible Iistening and 

a cornmitment to reaprocity. 

22 Reseuch practices: Epistemology and methodology 

Liz Stanley (1990) highlights connections arnong method, 

rnethodology, and epistemology, suggesting that researchers* epistemologid 

beliefs Iead them to choose among particular methodologies which then lead 

them to paffidar research methods. My epistemology is the way in which 1 

understand knowledge - "who can be a knower, what can be known, what 

constitutes and validates knowledge, and what the relationship is or shouId 

be between knowing and being (that is between epistemology and ontology)" 

(p. 26). My methodology is my perspective, the broad, concephrd hamework 

within whidi 1 work. My methods are the techniqes, the partîdar set of 

research practices that make sense within the framework of my methodology. 

This research arises out of a concephial framework based on the s o c i d  

organization of knowIedge, a fiamework which provides an aiternative to a 

Cartesian perspective that posits an objective way of knowing that can be 



accompkhed by researchers who follow scientSc methods. In contrast, this 

research embraces a feminist soda1 comtructivist perspective that al I  

knowledge carries with it the conditions of its production, is contextudy 

Iocated, and will be Muenced by the subjective location and intellectual 

practices of those theorists and researchers who produce it (Haraway, 1991; 

Harding, 1993; Jagger B Bordo, 1989; Smith, 1987,1990a, 1990b, 1999; Stanley, 

1990). From withui this perspective of soady situated knowledge, our ways 

of being and knowingI our ontologies and epistemologies, are socially 

constnided. They are not individual, based on rationality, freedom, and 

autonomy. Rather, they are embedded ui our partidar historicai locations in 

a social organization grounded in relations of class, race, gender, age, 

sexuality, abrlities, and atizenship status. 

Stanley (1990) outluies five sites of feminist epistemology and 

identifies my major concems: the importance of adaiowledging the social 

rdationships between the researdier and the reseatched; the importance of 

emotion within the research experience; the importance of the researcher's 

ÏnteIIectual autobiography; the importance of acknowIedging the differing 

reaties and understandings of researchers and researched; and the centrality 

of the question of power in b o t .  the research process and the h a l  production 

of documents. This understanding of feminist epistemology Ieads to a 

methodoIogy that begins from the position of women located in th& 

everyday Kves, the position of women "acüvely construcüng, as well as 

interpreting, the soaal processes and social relations which constitute the5 

everyday re&tiesJ' (p. 34). 
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The methodology of institutiod ethnography, as deveIoped by 

Dorothy Smith (1981,1986,1987), asks the question, "How does it happen as it 

does?" and "explores the social relations individuaIs b ~ g  h t o  being in and 

thugh th& aduai practices" (Smith, 1987, p. 160). Using this methodoIogyf 

the investigation of actual pactices begins from the standpoint of partidar 

persons who accomplish their everyday work through and with these 

practices. The practices indude both taik and text, and can be discovered in 

both talle and text 

Smith (1986) outhes  three main procedures in institutional 

ehography. First, the ideological practices that make the partidar work 

accountable need to be anaiyzed, making visible the socid relations that 

articulate the work to institutional devances. Second, the paffidar work 

processes are examined in order to make VisibIe the ways in whidi the work 

supports institutional ideologies. M d f  using the concept of social reIations, 

the work processes are seen as happening in concert with other processes, 

"concerted sequences of action, performed by more than one and perhaps 

sometimes by a multipliaty of individu& not necessady known to one 

another" (p. 9). These social relations are not Iimited to the realm of the 

everyday experience of individual workers and must be traced to the extra- 

Iocd to make evident the discursive practices that articulate one process to 

another. 

Smith (1987) argues that the most useful vantage point from which to 

begin researchinquiry is the standpoint of those whose Iives are affected by, 

but who themeIves have little Muence in, the soaal reIations which 

coordinate not ody thw activities but &O the activities of institutions. AII 



research must begin from a parüdar standpoint; the tesearcher chooses 

whose concepts and categories to use, whose experience to s b r t  from, in 

whose interests to fiame research questionsr and to whom research will be 

accountable. It is like the operation of a kaleidoscope - if you shift the 

standpoint from whkh you begin, the whole pattern changes even though 

the component parts of the pattern rem& the same and must move in 

pitrficular relations with each other, sometimes visiile and sometimes 

hidden, sometimes magnified and someümes diminished. 

Thus, if research begins hom the standpoint of academic discourses 

entrenched in traditionai soaological concepts and methods, the potential for 

ever seeing the everyday rdevances of hontüne workers in their daily 

practices in empIoyabiIity enhancement programs diminishes. If research 

begins hom the standpoint of frontline workers, however, the broader 

ideologicd and textual practices of nrling relations, the practices that b ~ g  

those fionthe practices into beùig and articulate them to other frontüne 

practices, become visitbIe through an investigation of workers' descriptions 

and interpretations of th& everyday work practices. 

This research begins, then, from the standpoint of frontline workers. 

As an institutional ethnography it focuses on the partidar work processes of 

employability enhancernent program counçeUors, instructors and managers, 

making visibIe the ways in whirh their work processes support a .  resist 

instituüond ideologid practices. The ideological framework that forms the 

context for this research demands accountabiIity through the soaal relations 

of program mandates and terms of hding. Ever-present in the work of the 

program instmc€ors, counselIors, and managers, it becomes visible in the 
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accounts these workers give about how they accompIish the empIoyabZty 

enhancement of single mothers receiving social assistance. The sotid, 

historicd, economic and political relations which structure that work become 

visible by trachg outward theh coordinathg text-based practices. 

2.3 Reseuch practices: Design and sub ject seleaion 

The research design includes three major activities. The first acüvity, 

accomplished over a decade of work and study as weIl as through more recent 

and structured background interviews, is constituted through my ongoing 

experience as a policy researcher and anaIyst in the field of adult basic 

education and employability enhancement (LIoyd, 1989); as a community- 

based activis t involved in feminis t, anti-poverty, and anti-rack t coiledive 

action (Lloyd, 1987); as an action researcher working with both provincid and 

national front-he workers (Lloyd, 1991,1994; Lloyd with Ennis & Atkinson 

1994a, 1994b); and as a student with a parüdar intaest in community 

psychoIogy, the social organïzation of knowledge, social welfare poiicy 

devdopment, feminist and aitical adult education, and theoretical 

approaches to questions of ontological, epistemologid, and pol i t id  

integrity. During the analysis and writing of this research 1 &O developed 

and implemented emp1oyabiIiîy enhancement support services and 

programmirtg m a postsecondary coIIege in another province. This 

experknce further enhanceci my understanding of fronthe work. 

The second activity focuses on an examination of texfSr induding 

politid stakments, federd and provincial policy documentsr expert opinion 

as qressed through commissions and poIiq institutes, corporate 
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commentaries, professional and academic publications, media reports, the 

writings of s o d  assistance recipients and their advocates, and tex& used for 

practical and theoretid instruction Ïrt the disaphes of socid work and adult 

education. Though in the final presentation of the research this information 

has been dramatically reduced, these texts nonetheless provide the conceptual 

and political backdrop in front of which 1 build my andysis. They organize 

the social relations through whidi frontiïne workers accomplish their work; 

they inform hontline workers' everyday pradices and tfieir interpretation of 

these practices; they structure the ways in which frontline workers Ïnteract 

with hinders, CO-workers, pro- participants, and the "public." The 

viewlines cleared by these texts appear to some extent in Chapter One, but 

more parîicularly in the second half of Chapters Three, Four, and Five, and 

throughout Chapter Six. 

The Wd,  and most si@cantr set of research adivities indudes semi- 

strudured interviews, guided partner diaIogues that take pIace without the 

researcher present, direded focus group discussions, and unstructured 

ongoing contact with women who work in programç funded at Ieast in part 

through federaI/provinaaI cost-shed employability enhancement 

agreements. In keeping with a methodologicd position that begins from the 

standpoint of frontïine workers, this component of the research grounds the 

account In subsequent chapters, I start fiom women's accounts of their daily 

work practices and move kom there into andytic discourse- 

Before beginrûng the fonnal research process 1 engaged in background 

discussions with govemment offici* kom the provinaaI Department of 

Community Services, peopk empIoyed through Commurtity Services offices, 



School Board Conünuing Education progams, provinad Community 

Coiiege campuses, local Canada Employment Centres, and the provincial 

Lit- Division of the Departnient of Education. 1 dso spoke with staff and 

voIunteers fiom women's organizations, weIfare rïghts and anti-poverty 

organizations, and community-based resource and referrd agencies. 1 

contacted a full range of employabrlity enhancement programs to identify key 

contacts. 

Most of these initiai discussions drew on personai, professional, and 

political contacts arïsing from past work as a researcher within the provincial 

bureauaacy and among community-based addt literacy and academic 

upgrading programs; from my involvement with the provincial steering 

cornmittee that established a non-govemmental addt Iiteracy coalition; from 

my membership on the management team for an employment outreach 

program for women; and hom my work as an advisor for participatory action 

research projects invoIving single mothers receiving social assistance. These 

experiences guided both my contact with hontline workers and trontIine 

workers' response to me; just as 1 "knew" something about the sites in which 

1 located my research, so did those active at these sites 'ktow" something 

about me. 

1 began my subject seIection by contacting alI the programs huided in 

whoIe or part by the federaI1provincial cost-shared Social Assistance 

Recipient Agreements wi€hin a 100 kilometre radius of Halifax. 1 wanted a 

core group of 10-12 research pivtitipants with at Ieast fïve years' experience in 

the field, represenüng the hrll range of govemment-hded programs that 

focused on enhancïng the empIoyabiIity of single mothers receivhg socid 
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assistance. 1 wanted White, Bladc, and Mi'kmawl fionthe workers fiom 

both metro and neighbouring counües who would agree to reffect on their 

frontline experiences by talking with me and with each other about the 

different and complex ways in which they organize and understand th& 

work. Because women made up the very large majority of experienced 

frontline workers in these programs, the choice of women participants 

became a representative as welI as a theoretical sampie for this research. Each 

member of this core group then chose a research partner hom among their 

cdeagueç. This second woman also had at lest five years experience. 

1 wanted program counseIIors, insirudors, and managers with five 

years' experience because anyone who continues to work in this underfunded 

and project-oriented field for more than three years has demonstrated a 

marked cornmitment to the work. The fidd of adult basic education and 

employability enhancement has been marginalized within the fields of 

education and social work because programs tend to be short-term, 

underfunded, and caught between govemment poliaes based on human 

capM theory and program participants whose everyday lives present the 

kinds of practÏcaI probIems that d e  categorization or standardized 

curriculum. Also, the fïrst severai years of working in such programs Ieaves 

Iittle time for refiedion and, because 1 wanted them to stand back and look at 

their practices - to engage in critical reflection about what they do every day 

- they needed to be suffiaenffy detached from the "what" and "how" of 

what they do that they codd discuss the "why." 1 wanted them to be abIe to 

Iift their heads and look around at the soaal relations in which they are 

I Almost aIi abonginai peffons in Nova Scotia are members of lWkmaw Nation. 



embedded and about which they have impiicit, if not expIicit, 

understandings. 

Dunng the background interviews, it became c1ea.r certain programs 

wodd not be represented. Frontüne workers in the two Mi'kmaw programs 

deaded not to participate h part because they were in the midst of 

responduig to a funding &es but aIso because they do not define their work 

as "employabiüty enhancement." English language training programs for the 

relatively srnaII immigrant popdation did not at the time receive funding 

through employabüity enhancement poliaes. And, &ter significant 

background interviews with the ownersl managers of privately-owned 

programs it became dear that none of their instructon or counsellors had 

more than two years' experience working with addts. 

Over a period of three months, three women outside the major 

metropoIitan region of Halifax/ Dartmouth/ and Halifax County and six 

women hom the metro region agreed to participate in the research; they alI 

made the initial contact with potentid parbers. %me chose to work with 

women either in the same program or in a closely aiigned program in the 

same building. Some chose friends or coUeagues who work in programs quite 

different kom their own and with whom they had a history of work-related 

discussions. One chose a coIIeague she wanted to know better. One asked to 

work with a research parfner who had less than five years' experience and, 

given her isolatiOnr 1 agreed, 

AU of the 18 women who parfiàpated in initid interviews were 

White. I had had background interviews with several BIack women with two 

and three years' work experience in empIoyabiüty enhancement or social 



services with singe parents. Two were unable to commit the üme for the 

researdi and one was not duectly involved with single mothers receiving 

socid assistance. As 1 began to prepare for the first set of one-toone 

interviews, 1 realized my research design did not accommodate the 

experiences of the BIack women involved in this field. In particular, Black 

women with five-years' experknce move rapidly into administration and 

management positions with either govenunent agenues or organizations 

rooted in the Bladc commUNty. In addition, it was di f f id t  for me as a White 

woman to connect with members of the Black community. 

In the end, a BIack woman who had worked in the employability field 

for three years provided the means for me to meet with some of her 

colleagues h m  similar programs. As my friend, neighbour, and cdeague 

she asked her colleagues if they wouId corne together to hear about the 

research and how they might conkiiute. (See Section 2.7 for a hirther 

discussion of this process.) As a result, five BIack women agreed to parücipate 

and raised the number of subjects invoIved in this research to 23. 

24  Research practices: Methods - Interviews, didogues, focus groups 

These 23 women engaged in this research in several different ways. 1 

conducted one face-to-face Ïntemiew with each of thÊ 18 White women. The 

interview schedde was the same for alI women, aIthough the emphasis 

o&en differed? These one to four hour interviews provide information about 

the women's personal, professiond, and poIiticaI backgrounds, the nature of 

Tht intervîew scheduic pïovîded what Robin Jarrett (1993) rails a @a topid otttline" (p. 
lm, guidÏng saffiâ* to aüow compansOns but open Open tems of Ianguage and areas of d e p k  
S e  AppendUr VI fbr the Interview f fkamework 



their work w i t k  theV programs, how that work does or does not Bt withui 

the program mandate and within th& own professional, political and 

personal understandings of themselves as workers. The fVst focus group of 

Bk& women fdowed a sunilar format; I stayed for that meeting, darifying 

m y  intent where necessary but not participatirtg in the discussion. The 

interviews and focus group were tape recorded and transmied; ail the 

participants received transcripts and had the opportunity to respond with 

comments, additions, and deIetions which were fully integrated as part of the 

Drawing on the initiai interviews and focus group 1 developed a 

discussion guide for didogues between the nine pairs of White women as 

welI as for the second and third focus group meetings of the five Black 

women (Appendix W). I was not present for these dialogues and meetings 

but, again, they were tape recorded with the transcripts returned to 

participants for their response. These discussions each lasted hem 90 minutes 

to two hours. 

FinaIIyr 1 developed a package of written material induding my initial 

interpretation of what I had iearned from the interviews, dialogues, and 

focus groups, as welI as some surnmaries of relevant theoretid material 1 

was ushg m my analysis. 1 organized a çupper meeting for dI interested 

research participants; seven women attended this meeting and it lasted over 

fout hours. 1 &O did individual and group intervÏews of 30 minutes to two 

hours for six women who met wÎüt me either hdividudy or with their 

research parfners. Again, these discussions were tape recorded, more 

seIediveLy transded, and the €ranscriptions retumed for response. Dunng 



the process of ;tnaiysis and wrifing 1 contaaed several of the women by mail 

a .  by telephone for informal urforrnation, clarification, and discussion. 

Seven of the 23 wornen involved in the research live outside the 

metro region in the counties sufl:ounding Halifax. For a variety of reasons 

(induding medicd leave, retirement and reiocation, program shut-down, 

and a la& of interest in the research) three of these women had first 

interviews only and two had the first interview and engaged in a dialogue 

but did not take part in a h a l  discussion. One had the fVst i n t e ~ e w  and 

nnal discussion but no dialogue. One partiapated in the Bladc women's focus 

groups. Eleven of the 12 White metro women parücipated in the entire 

research process. One had the first interview and engaged in a dialogue but 

did not participate in a h a 1  discussion Of the five Bladc metto women, two 

participated in two focus groups, one participated in three focus groups, and 

two particîpated in three focus groups and a final meeting. 

2.5 Research practices: The research participants 

All of the 23 women involved in this research worked in programs 

b d e d  at Ieast in part through the employability enhancernent poliaes of 

federal, provinaal, and muniapaI govemments. The women represent the 

services availabk in their areas, induding Employment Resource Centres for 

socia l  assistance reapients (ERG), Career manning Rograms for Single 

Parents receiving socid assistance, Canada EmpIoyment Cenhe (CEC) 

emp1oyment ouheach services, continuing education academic upgrading 

and Grade 12 eQttmdent programs, s o c i d  assistance teapient specinc ski& 

programs, work acüpity programs for the severdy empIoyment 



disadvantaged, and a community-based advocacy, counselhg, and education 

centre- Two women were seIf-employed, working on a contract basis with 

private training and counselüng services, community-based advocacy 

organizations, govemment agenaes, and school board conhuing education 

programs (see Table 2.1). 

Table 2.1: Paxficipuits by geographic location and prognm type 
t 

Severi of the research participants worked outside the metro region 

Enployment 
resource or 
outreach 

within a 100 k m  radius of HaMax, while 16 women worked in the metro 

region The women range in age hom 25 to 63 with the majority dustering 

EmpIoyability 
Enhancement 

( s p d c  slsus) 

between 40 and 50 years old (see Table 22). The metro women are on average 

Metro 1 6 1 7 

younger than the county women and the Black women are significantly 

Continuhg 
ducation 
up~radmg 

younger than aImost all the White women. To some extent this may be 

Comtnunity 
centre and seIf- 

em~loyed 
1 

accotmted for by the BIack women's sigdicantly fewer years of expetience in 

1 

2 

the field. 

Women who lived and worked outside Metro were much more UeIy 

to be mothers; in fact alI the county women have ChiTcken (See Table 23). 

Table 22: Age range of research participants 

White 
Black 
Metro 
cormty 
T d  

L 

25-34 
1 
5 
5 
1 
6 

45-49 
7 

3 
4 
7 

3% 
8 

7 
1 
8 

5 9  a 

2 

1 

1 1 

2 



Twdve of the 23 women have experienced divorce. Of the 15 women who 

raised diildren, nine experienced sole support motherhood at some point in 

&eir Iives. Four of those have received social assistance. 

Table 2.3: Parental status of research participants 

White metm (12) 
White county (6) 
BIack (5) 
Total 

U, total seven womcn had BE& and four women had BÇWs. Of thoser six a h  had masters 
chY==- 

As can be seen in Table 2.4, the 23 women involved in this research 

have a wide range of formal educatioion AU but one of the education 

palifications corne from a university, teachers' college, or comrnunity 

college in Nova Scotia. Whiie some women moved in a fairly 

straightfonvard direction from undergraduate to graduate degrees, most 

continue to upgade their education throughout their careers. For example, 

five of the 23 women dropped out of high school before complethg grade 22. 

They a.U rehuned to get a GED or to enter University as mature students. Une 

woman received her GED as an ad&, then went on to get a BA, W, MPA, 

and an Adult Education Certificate. Another woman entered university as a 

mature student and then received a BA, BEd and certificates in Life ÇkilIs, 

Adult Education, and G.iminoIogy. 

TabIe 24: Hi@& f o d  education of reseudi puticipants3 

no children 
4 
O 
4 
8 

GED 

p m - d s r i e e  
BEd 
B W  

chiIdren 
8 
6 
1 

ever a single parent 
5 

3 , 

I 

1 1 Otherbachdordegree 

15 1 9 

4 
1 

3 
5 

1 

4 

t 

'MEd 
4 h?lsw 
1 . Other graduate 



The older county women and yonnger BIack women hold relatively fewer 

professional qualifications. Four of the women with no degrees are White 

countg women and one is a Black woman. Of the nine women who hold 

graduate degrees, seven are White metro women. 

Many of the women invoIved in this research have worked in their 

m e n t  positions long enough that the quaiincations required by workers 

who might replace them do not reflect the qualifications tequhed when they 

were first hired. Several women, partidariy those outside metro, were k e d  

for short-term projects that developed into longer-term programs. They 

moved into more permanent positions because they understood the context, 

the client population, and the procedures involved in these new positions. 

AU the programs represented in the research require at least one 

undergraduate degree - usually in soaai work, c o m e l h g ,  or education - 
and three to five years' experience with the peopIe and communities 

represented by the program participants. 

As on be seen in Table 2.5 evert though many women have long 

histories of employment in theh field, most have not had correspondingly 

long histories in their progams. To some extent this refIects the history of 

addt Iiteracy, basic education and academic upgrading in Nova Scotia (LIoyd, 

1989). Excepting a few federdy-funded programs, there has been IittIe long- 

term or stable funding for programs invoIved in employability 

enhancement$ It is important tu note Uiat, despite their qyalih'cations and 

empIoyment histories, 17 of the 23 women e m e d  Iess than $30,OOO/year. 

Givut this pattent it is not surprismg that driang the two ycars they were rnost invoIved in 
this research, over haif the women sigmScantly chan@ the nature of theh employment 



Table 2.5: Number of yeus worked in cment pro- and in the field 

The pattern indicated in Table 2.5 confKms anecdotal repotts that 

women who work as counsellors or instmctors in adult literacy, academic 

upgrading, and employability enhancement programs for more than three 

years tend to carxy on, if possible, for more than five. Those who cannot find 

job stabdity or job satisfaction within three years move on to other fields. Of 

the women who left their positions or their programs during the research, 

the women with a BEd or MEd stay within the employability enhancement 

field, moving either to management or to a rdated setting; the women with a 

BSW or MSW no longer work in employability enhancement, in part because 

their aedentials give them more options. 

Although most employers look for womenrs formal education and 

rekvant work history when considering qualifications, many of the 

. workplaces represented in this research &O want women to have personal 

experiences that help them understand the circumstances in which program 

participants find themsdves. As outlined in this sedion, the 23 women in 

this research have a range of ageç, a range of relationships with men, women, 

and children. They have histories of singIe parenthood and soaal assistance, 

they have compIex patterns of education and empIoyment Their race and 

theV geographic Iocations have uiauenced aII of the* lives in many different 

Years in cmrent program 

White metro (12) 
I 

White c o q  (6) 

Years in this field 

5 

2 

Black (5) i 5 
Total 1 12 

6 

3 

9 

5 

2 1 7  

1 1 1  7 

3 1 

10 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 3 
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ways. AII th& experiences have conh%uted to who they are, what they 

know, and what they do with that kndedge. 

2 6  Research pracfices as the constniction of an accotmt 

A defùiing aspect of research for academic purposes is the produdion 

of an authonhtive account Individuah who accomplish their work within 

institutions of higher Iearning receive validation, at least in part, through the 

ways in which th& accounts are artidted to other accounts, also created 

within institutions that contriiute to the ftiling apparatus (see page 16). This 

academic mode of production has "a particular set of politics and ideology as 

part of the conditions of its existence, indeed as a defining feature of that 

existence," (Stanley, 1990, p. 4) and aU those who take part in this production 

are implicated in that ideology and politics As a dissertation, this research 

account must prove its author's ability to enter into that mode of production- 

Composed of officidy recognized idioms, vocabdaries, paradigms of 

argumentation, narrative conventions, and modes of subjectifkation, 

authoritative accounts c m  be categorized as a means of interpretation and 

communication characteristic of those who are accustomed to niling (Fraser, 

1989, p. 165). Members of the ruling apparatus make up an inhicate network 

of professionds, corpoate managers, academics, and bureauaats who 

pmduce the texts that mediate dations not only among themselves, but dso 

between themseIves and those whose behaviour is defhed and govemed by 

th& texts. The partial, incoherentr diffizentiated actuaIities of their work are 

organized into a coherence predeterrnined by past practices. The ruIing 

apparatus has the distinctive capaaty to organize "parfi& a& places, 



persons and events Ïnto generalized and abstracted modes vested in 

categoricd systems, des, Iaws, and concephrd practices" (Smith, 1987, p. 108). 

Concepts and facts are essential elements of authoritative accounts. 

They organize what is happening within the account and M, or AcuIate, 

those happenùigs to happenings in other accounts. They become part of a 

process that not ody conveys particular kinds of information but also 

coordinates pivtidar kinds of acüvities. These activities contriiute to the 

work of aeatuig knowledge, work that takes place ody within certain 

ongoing social reIations (Smith, 1990, pp. 69-79). In subsequent chapters, these 

ongoing practices are examined in the context of parfidar programs and 

frontline practices. At the same tirne, however, bo th the writer and the 

readers of this account shodd remain aware that, as an authoritative account, 

the text has been written in such a way that it will fit into parfidar relations 

of *g. 

Facts and concepts work withui authoritative accounts to make the 

constitutive elements actionable in the public realm of bureauaacies, 

corporations and professions. They produce a common set of relevanaes, a 

synchronized perspective that arfidates one author to another, one 

institution to another. Those who work within these reIevancies, within this 

perspective, have authority - "a form of power that Ïs a distinctive capacity 

to get things done in words" (Smith, 1987, p. 29). It is thus authoritative 

accounts that ground individual and collective power/ knowIedge daims, 

that give these dauns their crediiiIity, and warrant th& participation in the 

creation of a textual reality- As these accounts are taken up by institutions, the 

abstract categorizafion of reaI people's iives are used to defuie th& reaüty and 



thus aeate actÏonabIe situations. nirough ideoIogical prâcüces, the research 

subjects become elements of a discourse, "a conversation mediated by texts 

that is not a matter of statement done but of actud ongoing pracüces and 

sites of pracüces" ( S e  1987, p. 2l4). 

Real peopie often carmot find themselves in authoritative accounts of 

their lives. The accounts may be produced through the exdusion of those 

characteristics that make people parti&, partial and contradictory. The 

characteristics that make them subjeds, that give them identities, that 

challenge the authority of the account, may be suppressed, Since normative 

authoritative accounts daim their epistemic authonty from the coherence 

and universaiity of their argument, hom the accessiiility and transparency of 

their tniths (Flax, 1990, p. 49), anything that does not fit their concephial 

hnework must disappear from the textual reality (Smith, 1990, p. 94). 

No writer of an academic dissertation can completely escape the 

conceptual and ideological practices used to produce authoritative accounts. 

In my own production of an account about the work of employability 

enhancement counsellors, instructors, and managers, 1 must abstract firom, 

then categorize and, to some extent, obiectify th& experiences in order to 

analyze them. The transcripts of their interviews, dialogues, focus groups, 

and fMI meetings make up over 900 pages of text and I must tease out of 

these transcripts those elements that heIp me devdop an argument 

conceming the frontüne pracüces in whkh they are engaged. Although 1 use 

an oppositional framework, 1 am still required to demonstrate the ways in 

which that framework both cornes out of and bdds  upon frameworks 

already constnrded by established members of academic institutions. Thus 1 



concede a certain compIicïty in the n i h g  apparatus; as an academic 

researcher, 1 cannot be immune hom those objedifying rdations that arise 

between myseIf and the participants in my r e s e d  

In this account of my research, 1 take a feminist standpoint position 

that understands we aII - writer, research participant, and reader alike - 
start from our own experience, as gendered, as raced, as dassed, as aged, as 

grounded in ou. identifies, our subjectivities. Aithough "we are the 

authoritative speakers of our experience" (Smith, 1990, p. 28) we must also be 

aware of the conshaints under which we artidate that experience to the 

everyday experiences of those induded in this work as research participants. 

27 Resistuice and the performativity of reseuch pnctices 

Everyone involved in the production of academic accounts must work 

with concepts, despite the ways in which this use contniutes to the 

objdcation of people's Iives. Concepts are a necessary tool used to map out 

the ontological, êpi~tëm~I~gical, and politid terrain of research They 

provide a way into the work for readers, constructing a framework that both 

grounds the work and provides some intemal coherence for the account. In 

this thesis, 1 develop that coherence for analytic purposes, imposing a 

temporary order on an inherently dis-ordered actuality in order to make 

sense of the social rdations contained thereins 

1 am fortunate that over the Iast 30 years so many femuuSt sociologîsts 

and philosophers, educators and policy analysts have prmïded accounts of 

5 So too, the women who are reseatch putiapants s e k a  and reduce their &tics to fit th* 
interpretive or andytic fiames 



their affempts to explore the terrain of knowledge. 1 use th& work 

throughout this thesis not only to ground the work in my intellectud history 

but &O to indicate the influence on my work of a variety of feminist theories 

and practices, as w d  as progressive and aiacal theones and practices. They 

contribute to current arguments conceming the disaplines of sociology and 

philosophy, the professional training of adult educators and social workers, 

the history of social welfare poIicy, and the accompiishment of academic 

research projects. With th& guidance and my own experience in developing 

innovative research designs, 1 have engaged in conae te, material steps that 

enter me into a rdexive critique of my own work, to guard against the worst 

aspects of abstraction and objectification. 

Patti Lather (1991) suggests four vaiidation methods to meet femÏnist 

postmodern insistace on "rigorous self-rdexivity" (p. 66): 

1) triangdation to establish data hustworthhess; 
2) systemaüzed rdexivity to ensure construct validity; 
3) recyding description, anaIysis and conclusion to a subsample of 
interviewees for face validity; and 
4) attention to catdytic validityI "the degree to which the research 
process re-orients, focuses and energizes participants toward knowing 
reaüty in order to transform it!' (p. 68). 

-To accommodate trîangulation, 1 include multiple means of reseatch 

participation, particuIarIy those th& take place perhaps under my influence 

but without my presence. That has hdped me "seek counter patterns as well 

as convergence'" (Lather, 1991, p. 67) with my own conceptual fiameworks. 

Because the nine fiontline workers 1 initialIy contacted chose theV own 

research parfnmr 1 have the benefit of Ieaniing h m  women often unlike 
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Lather (1991) also suggests questions that b 3 d  in a systematized 

reflexivity and thus demonstrating how the text can work against itself; for 

exampIe: Wid 1 encourage ambivalence, ambiguity and multiplicity, or did I 

impose order and structure?"; "What is most densely uivested? What has 

been muted, repressed, unheard?"; and "Who are my 'Others'? What binaries 

structure my arguments?" (Lather, 1991, p. 84). Çuch questioning can identify 

moments when the researcher heads off into persondy interestuig but 

analytidy suspect tangents; it can help tughlight those moments when the 

researcher moves forward on the authority of her own interpretations, 

ignoring disagreements that arise in the accounts of her researdi subjects. By 

includÏng researdi participants' resistant discourses within the body of the 

account, the researcher must adaiowIedge the partiality of her own 

perspective without having to deny the force of argument that cornes ftom 

her experiences and anaIysis. 

As desmied above in Section 24,I  consistently recycied transcripts, 

descriptions, and preiiminary anaIysis to the research partiapants. They had 

the opportunity to discuss these tex& among themselves as weII as with me. 

The nnal gathering drew women together to discuss the ahalysis as wd as 

the theoretical groundwork in which it was embedded. Throughout thÏs 

process they buïit on earIier understandings of their work pracüces, taking 

into account th& coI.Ieaguesf responses as weU as my own. This activity 

demonstrates the cataIytic validity that encourages individual reflection and 

aIIows for a more coUaborative anaIysis, one Ieading to individual and 

coIIective changes in awareness and practice, 
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2.8 Refldve integrity and the construction of Whiteness 

As mentioned in Section 2.3,I experienced initial diffidty in hding 

Black women eIigibIe for and interested in participatirtg in this r e s e a d  1 

came to realize during the process of subject seledion that 1 had constructed 

"Mrhiteness" throughout the research design, engaging in what Adnenne 

Rich (1979) calls "white solipsism" - thùiking, haginhg, speaking "as if 

whiteness desdbed the world" (p. 299) - and what Roxanna Ng (1991) c a b  

"cornmon sense raasm," "those unintentional and unconsaous acts which 

result in the silenhg, exdusion, subordination and expIoitation of minority 

group members" (p. 101). 

I have worked with Black and Mi'kmaw women in Nova Scotia and 

Maliseet women in New Brunswick, as weil as with White frontline workers 

in programs that indude Inuit, Aboriginai, and First Nations women, 

Cariibean-Canaciian women and southeast Asian and Asian women. 1 have 

read extensively about race, racism, and (increasingly) Whiteness, in ongoing 

attempts to Iocate myself within webs of privilege and oppression. 1 have 

made respectful connections between my experiences of gender, sexism, 

heterosexism, and homophobia, with race, racism, Whiteness, and White 

supremacy. 

Nevertheless, 1 constructed Uus parfidar piece of research as White in 

such a way that B1ac.k women at first codd not enter into il and Iater wodd 

make short shrift of a key research question. Through thÎs experience - and 

the discussion, reading, and refkction that fonowed - 1 have become aware 

that as a White researcher working within a White dominant society 1 can 



choose to become more (or less) coIlSiStently consaous6 of the ways in which 

1) my work embodies Whiteness, 2) my work coordinates its reIevances to 

rtiling rdations that have Whiteness at their centre, and 3) my work occurs 

in a context of ethical awareness about systemic oppression and privilege. 

Nonethdes, 1, like others, always begin h m  my own soaally located 

positions. 

Whiteness is both a social relation and subject position as Ruth 

FÏrst, it is a location of structural advantage, of race privilege. Second, it 
is a "standpoint," a place hom whidi white people look at ourselves, at 
others, and at society. Third, whiteness refers to a set of culhvaI 
practices that are usuaily unmarked and urtnamed. (p. 1)' 

Whiteness is a relational category, d ü n g  with gender, dass, sexuality, 

immigration status, formal education, geographic location, and so on. It 

varies aaoss space and the,  and it is seen most deady fiom the subject 

position of those oppressed by it even as the White researcher's gaze most 

often has the authorîty to describe with words what happens. Within a 

context of Whiteness, White people cm "assume positions of familiarity, as 

though theh work was not coming into being in a cultural, context of white 

suprernacy, aç though it were in no way shaped and informed by that context" 

(hooks, 1990, p. 124). 

The phrare "consistently COI\SQ*O~~" is bom>wed by Andrea Ayvazian h Beveriy Tatum (1994) 
hom a Black man talang about what it is that White *es am do m the stmggks agauiot 
ra- 

It is hteresüng b note that Ruth Ennkenbmg does not ose "culturew as a mys-g am- 
bat rather anderstands it as ' ' constru~g daQ pracn'ces and worId views in cornplex relations 
with material IZe" (p. 228)- 



Durùig the process of subject seIedion 18 White women agreed to 

participate before 1 could find Black women who met the requiiement of five 

years eXpenence in the field of employability enhancement 1 had not M y  

realized the material consequences of Nova Scotia's history of individual 

discrimination and systemic racism for both White and Bladc atizens. I had 

the theory - the knowledge - but 1 had not experienced nor sufficientLy 

refiected upon the exnotional, spirihial, and cognitive dimensions of this 

history. When 1 spoke with a Black hiend and neighbour, she outluied 

suc&dIy why Black women who have survived Nova Scotia's White 

education system wodd not continue working for five or more years as the 

only Black women in historicaIly White progams for $24,000 a year. Pushed 

by both politics and policies to " d i v e , "  White-dominated s e ~ c e  

organizations had begun to look on quaIified Black women as commodities. 

In 1993 in Nova Scotia, qualified Bladc women were, at Ieast temporadyr 

highLy desirable* 

My friend offered to arrange a series of meetings of Black women who 

mently worked as employment or life skills counseilors. 1 attended the k t  

meeting to dari@ the research questionsr compIete the e t h i d  review, and 

become fâmiliar with their voices. 1 did not attend the second or third 

meeting, giving them freedom to fdow th& own threads of relevames. 

They met to t a  with one another, bringing personal, professionai, poIitical 

8 My desire to indude Bhck women in thir r e d  paraiieied s d  suvice agenaes' desire 
to have them represented as staff; the danger in both cases was that th& race, rather than 
th& expenence and abmes, wodd become the meamring stick for their involvement or their 
exdusion. Th& expenences and abiüties - mdudingtheir +ences as BIadc women and 
theü a b m e s  that build on these experiences - dearIy palify them for the5 work with aU 
people battiing matgiruIiution. 



experiences they wanted to share only tangentidy with a White researcher. 

Although they used frameworks for discussion that induded the same topics 

covered in the interviews and dialogues of the 'White women, they were able 

follow each o W s  lead rather than my own. 

This format offered the Bladc women a way to participate in this 

research hom what Patntia H .  Collins (1990, p. 207) c d s  an Aftocentric 

feminist epistemoIogyP Collins puts forward conaete qerience,  the use of 

didogue, an ethic of caring, and an ethic of personai accountability as the 

aiteria for such an dternative epistemology. She descnies the interactive 

nature of Afkican-American té&, "the cd-and-response discourse mode" 

evident in the focus group transcripts. The integration of thought and feeling, 

reasoning and emotion forrns a core of what is being said. Indeed, 

the sound of what is being said is just as important as the words 
themselves in what is, in a sense, a dialogue of reason and emotion. As 
a resdt it is nearly impossible to filter out the stnctIy linguistic- 
cognitive abstract meaning from the souoculturd psychoemotive 
meaning. (p. 216) 

For BIack women, according to Collins, "knowledge daims are rareIy worked 

out in isoIation hom 0th- individuaIs" (p. 212); instead they are devdoped 

. through dialogue with 0th- community members, the research method 

eventudy included in this partidar piece of research. 

Expecting BIack wornen to becorne hv01ved m msearch devdoped out of my standpoint, 
without the willingneg to adapt f to th& pinposes, w d d  have asked thmi to move away 
h m  Uitn own mE$ect posiüon for my ben& As Patricia Hiii CoIlùis (2990) says, traditionai 
academiÉ rnethodotogies "a& Ahican-Amenencan women to o6jectiQ oursefves, devahe our 
motionid Me, dispiaœ our motivations for Mering howkige about Black women, and 
codrant nt an adversarhE rehtionsiiip those with more &ai, economic and professional 
p o w e  (p-205)- 
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Thus, 1 "Ieamed by proximity" (Frankenburg, 1993, p. 4) some things 

about Whiteness and BIadaiess. 1 changed the research design to meet the 

everyday realities of BIack women's Iives - in partidar the personal, 

professional and political relevances that connect them to other Black 

women. In the future, 1 will not again design or enter into a research process 

without signifiant consultation with members of groups who are "othei' 

than myself in ways 1 cannot bridge done! 

Yet even consultation and access do not balance the uiequities and 

ignorance that arise from social relations of dominance/ subordination. 

Access, while essentiai, is not a suffiaent courtterbalance to the Whiteness 

embedded in research designs, however. At the first meeting of the Black 

women's focus group it became dear that a pivotai researdi westion - "Do 
you consider your work politid?" - suggested they have a choice about how 

to respond to the social relations in which they h d  themselves in almost 

every social moment. While the 18 White women varied widely in their 

responses, the five Bladc women made it dear that their very Iives in 1993 in 

Nova Scotia are politicd. They have no choice about whether, ftom the time 

they awake to the tirne they Iay d o m  their heads, they must be poIiticaI.lo In 

this way, 1 realized that, in th& response to this question, the researdi had 

been pushed off centre. They laid bare one of my central assumptions, Chat 

Some White women, through other expMencesf aïs0 expresseci their conviction that every 
moment of theh everyday üves was politlad. A woman swivor of sexuai and physicai abuse 
as a M d  faked about her o w n  heaiing and her cornmitment to the heaIing of others as 
Iocating her life aiways within the poüticd. Sunüarly, a White fcmmist t e s b h  whose üfe 
has cenhied on hercorxunitment to lemaLt poiiücs, womuifs commtmity, ancf Iesbian rights 
taEked about h a  very existence as poiitid. Ontologidy, these two White women identified 
as poütid h the same way that the Bladc women did. To be whole În their bodies, they had 
to k poIiticaL And they both chose to k, and had the mpport ta be, whole. 



women have a choice about designahg their work practices as "politid," as 

embedded in soad dations of dominance and privilege. 

Of coursef they embody race politics, as I embody race poIitics, as all the 

women in the reseamh embody race politics. In complex ways, in White 

Nova Sco tia and in BIack Nova Scotiail we all Iived raced lives. M y  those 

"other" than White, however, are marked as raced. Two White women had 

married Black men and taised chïIdren who identify as Black Their 

experiences in both White and BIack commUNties has deveioped into a 

strong commitment to anti-racism politics. NevertheIess, even they appear to 

have choices about whether they make the kinds of commitment to political 

action that the five Bladc women talk about during the5 first meeting. 

During this first meeting a thkd exampIe of the way in which my 

Whiteness constructs the research became ciear. During the process of 

developing a first interview guide 1 had not considered the possibiIity that 

fkontline workers would tak about religious faith or the church as a source of 

support and sustenance. None of the interviews with the White women 

bring "faith'' or "religion" to the foreground. During their introductions, 

however, two of the five BIadc women introduced themsdves as "Christian 

BIack women" and two others taked about the importance of the African 

Baptist church in their Iives. 

Again, I I'knew" about the centrd role played by the Gfrican Baptist 

Church in the Black commUNty. 1 "knew" that Patrïaa Hill CoIlinsf bell 

hooks, and Cornel West (among many other authors), emphasize the 

important place, both historidy and currently, of Christian faith and 
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community in Black people's üves. However, I did not "know" deeply 

enough, at the Ievel of common sense inclusion. My Whiteness - dong 

with my urban, formally educated, spiritual but not religious, feminism - 
dearly worked to normalize my subject position and marginaiize others. This 

norm was upheld by the White research participants, many of whom differ 

kom me significantly dong seved other strands of identity. 

During the analysis that informs this thesisr a fourth awareness of the 

importance of undetstanding "othersO' as part of the research process arose. 

Early on 1 found myseIf struggiing to find in the BIadc women's talk the same 

kinds of reflexivity and analysis apparent in some of the White women's talk. 

1 often found myself searching for ways to indude the voices of the Black 

women because they sounded "diffesent" when 1 read them aloud. The 

Ianguages they used to describe their experiences appeared more colourhrl 

and conaete, less coherent and generic. Eventudy, I realized I codd not 

çimply add them in as five women who participated with 18 women. I had to 

d o w  for our Merences from each other; 1 could work with the transcripts 

separately and indude multiple ways of speaking. 1 made a cornmitment to 

conçistently respect both the BIadc women's and White women's 

descriptions, reflections, and interpretations of th& work in the context of 

th& everyday lives, their past experiences, and the histories of th& peoples. 

In the end, what I found most us& during the hanscript analysis was 

putting the BIadc women's talk at the centre for a thne and then putting 

White women's t a  at the centre for a tirne- Looking at the differences and 

similadies arisi.ng from these positions d o w s  me to write out of a pIace that 

decentres Whiteness yet does not privilege BIackness. RefIecting on emerging 
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d y s i s  of Whiteness helped me realize how easy it would be to take the 

most cornplex and compehg of the BIadc women's conversations and the 

most unreflexive and simplistic of the White women's didogues to constnrct 

a good/ bad juxtaposition. 

1 resisted the possibïiity of valourizhg "otherness" by concentrathg on 

how al l  our accounts of our experïence come out of a cornplex combination of 

systemic and individual circumstances. At first, E tended to hear the Black 

women as if their experiences come out of a more detennined, structural 

context than the experiences of the White women who emege as individuais 

engaged variously in both resistance and comp1icity. As Leslie Roman (1993) 

suggests, however, understanding "race" as structurdy determinate only for 

subordinate groups dows  us to ignore race privilege, "the ways in which 

institutionaüzed whiteness confers upon whites (both individually and 

collectivdy) cultural, political, and economic power" (p. 72). Whiie the Black 

women parücipated in the research as a group rather than as individuals or 

pairsr al l  of the them partitipated as subjects of theîr own experience. 

While the analysis was one site of my struggle with Whiteness, writing 

the text presented its own problems, problems of coherence and linearity 

perhaps pecuIiar to hg101 European White discourse. Bringing Whiteness 

to the foregound on not be anythhg but an interruption in an academic 

tradition that assumes Wteness without maricing it as "raced." Calling 

attention to the conceptual and methodoIogical shifts required by 

adcnowledging Blackness as other than "Othef - allowùig it to decentre 

'Whiteness without, in tum, occupying that central space - disrupted that 

linearity. 



In writing the text, 1 had concems about commUNcathg the call-and- 

response rhythms in the BIack women's discussions. My inability to 

effectively convey either in presentatiom or in tex& their rhythms of 

speaking highIights the cultural, epistemologid and ontoIogical differences 

between us. My concem over exoticiPng what is for them an everyday way of 

cormunicating meaning continues. 1 am acutely aware that I have the 

opportunÏty to pulI out of the* everyday lives, for the illumination of White 

readers, something intnguing for us but highly contextual for them. I have 

hied to balance respect with the opportunity to Ieam sontethhg new by 

aossing cultural boundaries. 

In constructing the text 1 deterrnined that 1 would not probIematize 

race for Bladc women without problematizing it for White women - that I 

wodd not, in effect, distinguish the Black women as "raced" udess 1 also 

"raced" the White women. This r&a.ins diff idt  because the White women 

rareIy "race" themseIves. They rarely Say "as a White woman" in the way the 

Bladc women Say "as a Bladc woman." They r d y  comment on the race of 

th& CO-workers and they rarely distinguish the* partiapants on the basis of 

race. Whiteness appears to be the nom in theh talk; Blackness thus becomes 

12 I dodt want to imply that aii the White women iîved and work in relation to Blackness and 
race or ncîsm m the same way. A few of the White women had over the ycan participated in 
signifiant ana-raami work both h i d e  theh programs and in the geneal community. 
Dixussion about racisrrt, about the conh'bttüons o€Bladr e<i-workers appais in the -pts 
of White women on r faUIy consistent basis, but t& about Whiteness appean in White 
womm's trfk in oniy hvo iwtances. To k W, however, L 63ed to b d d  nito the mterviews 
and dialogues a direct discpssion of race/ raabm[ Whiteness/ Bîackness- in the ûnai meeting 
for exampie, the one Bk& woman m attendance pointed out ütat as mai in gatherings wiüi 
Whae wom- she had been the oniy p e ~ n  to nise the issue of raca As one of the White 
women present, 1 was dearIy 81 n@*gent as the others. 



FWy, in constructing this account, L needed to reaüze that for the 

BIack women in the research White dominance has been determinant in 

their everyday Iives since before birth. My engagement with concenis about 

Whiteness has been a matter of choïce for me; 1 c m  choose when, why and 

how 1 wiU practice that concern. The awkwardness, embarrasment and pain 

of complicity that 1 experience when to aoss boundarïes of race does 

not compare to the material consequences White supremacy, White 

solipsism and common sense ra&n present for those oppressed by it 

Thetefore, 1 did not expect or assume the involvement of the Black women 

in the feedback process where partiapants commented on drafts of 

desaiption, interpretation, or andysis. This occasionally left me feeling 

paralyzed by the possibilities that 1 would be racist, offensive, colonizing. 

Nevertheless, I managed to counter some of my concerns about the 

impact of my Whiteness by arranging to have portions of my analysis read by 

White women with more experience than myself in anti-raàsm work and by 

checking badc with the Bhck wornan who facilitated Bladc women's 

participation in the researck I induded longer excerpts from the Black 

women's transcripts when I felt uncertain about how to summanZe sections. 

1 encoutaged mys& to get in touch with some of the BIack women 1 didn't 

know welI to ask for dzvifications. It was a diffidt acperience that, 1 believe, 

improved my work with fi the research participants. 

My struggIe in thÎs research has been to go beyond recognipng my own 

locatedness m the poIitics of race and racism, to a place of understanding how 

social relations are also about Whiteness. A s  Marilyn Frye (1992) says, 

if one is white, one is a member of a continuousIy and poiiticdy 
comtituted group which holds itself together by ritu& of unity and 



exclusion which devdops in its members ce- styIes of and attitudes 
usefd in the exploitation of others. (pp. 149-150) 

This membership is compulsory, contingent, accidental, and authority is 

central to its pra&~es. My responsiiitlity, as bbe hoob (1990) points out, is "to 

overtly artidate a response to this politicd reality as part of [my] critical 

enterprise" (p. 124).*3 My response has been focusing on Whiteness and 

White supremacy. 

I finalEy stopped worrying about "getting it right." Instead, when 1 

focused on "getang it less wrong," 1 engaged in research practices designed to 

counteract Whiteness or at Ieast make it Visiile* Thus White researchers can 

continue to strategize around ciifferences and to work with relations of 

dominance and subordination, We can insist on collaboration even when it 

is awkward or time-conmming, or potentidy confrontational. We can take 

Ieadership bom others, both in terms of research design and data andysis, 

without giwig up the posmiiiities ofkred by our own perspectives. We can 

bracket particuiar questions, responses, and outside references - making 

them problematic not invÎsibIe. We can Iisten more and taIk less, make 

ourseIves go into situations where we are the minority in order to Iearn hom 

-embodied experiences as well as from texts. We can let go of being right, 

recogniPng that there are things we wiil never know or be abIe to work 

around. And, we can relieve some of our anxieties by making a c o d t m e n t  

€0 do it better the next tirne- 

l3 As Andrea Ayvazh  d e s  in a dialogue with Beveriy Tatmn (1990, 
I have discovered that the issue is not how I respond to &valy's BlacIcness. It is how 1 
corne to undustand my own Whiteness. Irt the end, I beiieve the isme for me is how 1 
have come to miderstand SM&& political md eamomic p w e r  and my unearned 
advantage and p d e g e  as a white woman Ïn a n a  soaety. (p. 10) 



29 Reseadt practices and professiand postures 

As we have seen, the production of authoritative accounts - the most 

cornmon admination of academic research - tends to objectify research 

participants, absiracting from theh Iives those elements that fit theoretical 

and conceptual fiameworks conceiveci from a standpoint outside of those 

Iives. As much as possible within the bounds of an academic dissertation, I 

have worked to minimize those tendmes whiie creating a counter- 

authoritative account that, nevertheless, may be accepted by an institution 

within the niluig apparatus. As has been detded above, a central component 

of this work is operationabhg strong rdexivity (Harding, 1991) - the 

ability to see the self from the situation of the other, as weU as the other from 

their own situation. In addition I have hied  to root my account in the 

everyday rather than the conceptuaf; to accept partiaiity and incoherence, 

rather than imposing order; and to attend to power relations within the 

research as well as more broadiy* These measures can mow us toward 

produchg unalienated knowledge. 

The choice cannot be between conçtructing authoritative accounts - 
ail of them '%ad" - and unauthoritative accounts - a i l  of them "good." 

Rather, the choice is between constructing accounts in which those actually 

invoIved in what happens disappear, transformed into objects of the account, 

or construding accounts m whidi those involveci temain visMe, subjects of 

an account in which they recognize themselves, both in the 

conceptuakation of their Iives and m the hterpretation of th& needs. As 

Dorothy Smith (1999) argues, 

Rather than underminhg the very possliility of hth king toId, it Ïs 
prwSeIy the mdtiplicity of exPegences and perspective arnong people 



that is a necessaty condition of h t h .  Telling the lrrtth is an active 
coordination of people's subjectivities in a social act and presupposes 
differences. (p. 128) 

W e  1 am somewhat Iess comfortable using the language of "tnith" in 

reference to academic researdi, 1 believe it is essential that we at least 

understand that some bths carry more lepitirnate authority than others. The 

extent to which 1 daim the credr%iIXty of my account is the extent to which 1 

have succeeded in making the everyday, rather than the conceptual, my 

research problematic. 1 have hied to ground the work in IocaIized rather than 

abshcted actualities 

The authority of my knowiedge daims rests not on the power of my 

expertise, but on my use of responsiiie episternic pradices (Code, 1991, p. 185). 

Grounding knowledge daims in the evesyday Eves of research participants 

counters the abstract inteIIectuWg that characterizes academic work At 

the sarne t h e  grounding the researcherf theorist as an actual person in a 

concrete setting heIps to maintain awareness of knowledge production as a 

set of materid activitieç, bound by time, place and history (Stadey, 1990, p. 

12). 

Gromding the researcher as an actual person, soaally and historicdy 

tocated, means accepüng the situatedness of knowledge claims emerging 

frorn the research. 1 recognize that my standpoint is both soually and 

histoncalrp situated, and therefore inevitabIy partid- It is only through 

recognition of that parüality that 1 carry authority wiW a critical. 

poshnodem femùùsm. As Pahiaa HiU C o W  (1990) argues, "partiaIity and 

not universality is the condition of behg heard; individuds and groups 

forwarding knowledge daims without owning th& position are deemed Iess 



aediik than those who do" (p. 236). Adopting an activist postmodern 

feminist stance means agreeing to the p e r m m t  partiality of all points of 

view, utcluding feminist points of view (Haraway, 1990, p. 215). 

Rooting knowledge produdion in everyday, situated, parfial daims 

requVes lettuig go of a prion' judgments, classifications, theories, and 

demands for objectivity and universality. Honouring the complexity of 

everyday experience requires howing as much as possible about that 

experience before beginning to look for patterns, artiCuIations to larger social 

relations. It means avoiding the tendency to impose coherence, by refusing to 

"silence women in the name of authoritarian expertise, and/or . . . d e ~ g a t e  

theV experiential knowledge," (Code, 1991, p. 251). 

As much as possible, 1 have hied to work "in ways that preserve the 

presence of subjects in the texts as knowers" (Smith, 1987, p. 211). As will 

become apparent in subsequent diapters, I have tried to hold on to the 

integrity of the research participants, introduàng a few women in each 

chapter in the context of their prograrns and fheir parti& practices, 

describing them as M y  as possliIe without compromising confidentiality. 

The postmodern feminiçt episterno1ogica.I stance that "the production 

of universal, totaliPng theory is a major mistake that misses most of reaüty" 

(Haraway, 1990, p. 223) brings into question the privileging of gender as the 

centrai subject of feminist theory wax, 1990, p. 43). 1 reject an epistemoIogy 

that daims there is a common human position, or women's position, or 

m i t i d  position, or authorized position. Such unified positions are 

imperialist, buiIding uniformiity through exduding diffkrences. Like belI 

hooks (2988), I beüeve that '*women shodd think less in terms of fkminism 



as an identity and more in terms of 'advocahg feminïsm'" (p. 182). I dehe  

feminism as "concerned with adopüng a moral-political stance to questions 

of power and powerIessness," (Wise, 1990,248) including and at times 

focusing on questions of sex and gender but also willing to decentre such 

questions to discover what eIse can be leamed. 

"The combination of ferninism and post-modemism," Paul Atkinson 

(1990) argues, "produces a powerful aitique of the complacency of tewts that 

daim a privileged insight hto a universe of stabIe meanings" (p. 149). 1 have 

ûîed in this work to displace the privilege of complacency in favour of the 

inherent complexity of credcbiIity. Postmodem feminist praxis and a 

commitment to "writing the social" (Smith, 1999) allows me to deal with the 

contradictory impIications of attempting oppositional work within an 

institutional framework. Writuig the soaal indudes investigating 

the adual ongoing ways in whi& people's activities are coordinated, 
particuIarIy those forms of soaal organization and reIations that 
connect up multiple and various sites of experience since these are 
what are ordiwily inaccess~iIe to peopIe. (p. 129) 

This intention dows me to work with the tensions that arïse kom having a 

concephml framework at the sarne t h e  that 1 aitique concepts, working fkom 

a discourse grounded in politics and philosophy at the same time that 1 

interrogate the inherently restrictive nature of discursive pradices. 

In this chapter, 1 have outlined above some of the conaete steps 1 took 

to "operafionaIize r&exivity" (Lather, 1991), to aeate the space for both 

myself and the research participants to focus on contradictions in both my 

pradice and the pracüce of the fronfie workers. These are adual work 

pracüces, material practices that enact a commitment to reciprocity, to a 



process that "doesn't impose the researcher's understanding of reality, that 

doesn't say what thuigs mean via a priviieged position and theoretical 

presuppositioq" (Lather, 1991, p. 93). Sequential interviews; diaIogues and 

focus gtoups without my presence; altering the research design to meet the 

needs of speQfic parfiapants; enabhg women to have M e r i n g  Ievels of 

involvement with the research; an extensive feedback and interpretive 

process; and faditating women's dialogue and mutud education by 

providing a forum for them to t a k  together about the emerging analysis - 

aii of these steps are part of conshiicüng an interactive approach that allows 

both "the researchef' and "the researched" to be subjeds. 

True reaprocity in research, Lather argues, requlles theory building 

between the subjects and the researcher rather than theory imposition by the 

researdier alone. Whether 1 was intewiewing a frontiine worker from an 

ernployability enhancement program or gathering background on current 

poücy developments kom bureauaats or ftom media accounts, h m  

position papers produced by interest groups, it was important to rernember 

that the individual people and theY positions, have integrity. A true 

cornmitment to "understanding others on th& own terms,'' (Brodkey, 1987b, 

p. 41) indudes those who begin from a standpoint very different hom my 

own. Eschewing duaIities means there can no longer be divisions based on 

"us" and "them"; there can ody be credibk investigations into what happens 

and prinâpIed responses to the consequences. 

The demands for refiexivity, for working at a respecthil and rigomous 

understanding not ody of 0th- on theh own terms but of yourself on your 

own temw, is a profoundly ethical demand. Redefining and producing 
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authoritative accounts from an oppositional standpoint is an ethical a& It is 

no surprise then that different theorists have developed ethicd research 

methods through an insistace on listening responsLbly, on listening in ways 

that make us able to respond. My daims tu credibility, to authon&, in the 

research account you are about to read lie in my daims to have btened 

responsibly, to have listened respectfdly aaoss ciifferences and 

disagreements, to have Iistened attentively to dences as wd as voices, to 

have Iistened opedy to contradictions and partiai stories without erasing 

complexity through coherence. 

AU the women and programs uicluded in this research have been 

given pseudonyms. Excerpts from women's interviews, dialogues, focus 

groups, and f i d  meeting wiU be identified by theif pseudonym and the 

occasion when they made the statement. For example, (Barbara Cox, 

Interview l), (Lucy Salt, Dialogue), (Zora Nede, Focus group l), (Alexa Jones, 

Fuial meeting), (Leah Moody, Interview 2). In Table 2.6 that follows, 1 have 

provided a chart that includes the pseudonyms of the women involved in 

this research, the names of thek p r o ~ ~ s ,  where the account of their work 

occurs, and the type of program in which they worked during the üme of this 

research. Women are Iisted in the order they appear in the research. 



Table 26c Women who puticipated Ïn the research and appeiu in the thesis 
I I I 
Subject Name 
(Research Paztner) Section TitIe I 

I Aiexa Jones Em loyability Skilis 1 Be % ere on tirne dean and dean 

Betty Phillips 
Pat Mercer 

Barbara Cox 
JemikTannen 

LHiing Up 
(3.3) 

h e k = p  
Zixa Neaie 
Georgia Ross 
Ella Sparks 
Faith Upshaw 

EmpIoyability SküIs 
1 Iooked at me and there 1 was 

Gettmg In 
(3-4) 

Leah Moody 
(AIexa Jones) 

Susan Smith 

EmpIoyabilty Sküls 
The idea is to show by example 

BIack Womeds 
Focus Group 
(3.5) 
(4.5) 

Margaret Lindsay 
(Mary Campba 

Employment Outreach 

Look the part, feel the p&, dress the part 
A memo cornes on my desk and this is the 
proces 

Carrying CaseIoads 
(42) 

EmpIoyment R m e  Centre 
Forcing people, h y s ,  mto categories 

Building Bridges 
(4-3) 

Ji~ggling R e s o m  
(4-4) 

EmpIoyment Oukeach 
It's the pofiticai agenda that gives you 
hwe  for chanee 

EmpIayment Resome Centre 
There's a lot of work that goes on b e h d  
thesenumbers 

SingIe Parent Resource Cenîre 
I'm hyLig to be more efficient, more 
effective 

Jtdia Scott 
(Jane LesIey) 

Jane Lesley 
@La Scott) 

L 

Mary Campbell 
(Mqaret  Lindsay) 

A Healing Centre 
(5.2) 

Contract Work 
(5-3) 

Supporüng Women 
(5-4) 

Community-Based Rogram 
Eevery individu& was treated as sacred 

AcademÏc Uppding Contracts 
Transformationd perspective Freirîan 
. Leamhg - IYs aU waiting 

Ernployment Outreach 
Someümes we can gke  them that Iittfe 
boost 



3.1 Introduction= Embodied Pracfices 

Frontline workers in programs îünded through social assistance 

recipient policies carry the expectation that they wÏlI enhance the 

employability sküls of single parent women, that they will manage women's 

assimilation into mainçtream workplace cultures. As a fist step, program 

counseiIors, instructors, and managers must engage in embodied practices 

that demonstrate through exampIe and with a cultural & d u m  how 

employers expect employees to Iocate themselves in space and the, 

appropriately groomed, dressed and accessorized, displayhg the body 

Ianguage as weIl as the verbal language that wiU facilitate th& entry Ïnto 

paid employment. The frontline workers, as part of their mandate, must 

manage the self presentation of program participants through their own 

presentation of self, through theK own management of female and ferninine 

bodies - bodies soudy  defined through sex and gender as generic workers 

available for and attentive to generic work. 

The standards of dress, hygiene and deportment by which both the 

program staff and the prograrn participants will be measured are rooted in 

race, class, and gender hierarchies. WhiIe the workers themselves rnay 

personally oppose these hierarehies, they remain caught in the contradiction 

of reinforcing them, maintainhg the social structures through which both 

they and their program dients struggle to succeed. Furthermore, if the 

workers want to remah empIoyabIe themsdves, they too must address the 

reaüties of presentation of self that are embedded in mainçtream 

understandings of "employability? Discipline of the body - its size, 
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appearance, presentation, bodily hinctiom, passions - becomes a sign that 

the rnind and wül are equally disaphed. 

Some women experience minimd contradiction when confronted 

with the requirements of embodied practices. They comfortably adopt the 

dress, appearance, and deportment expected of them. Other bodies cannot so 

easily fit into the moulds that define acceptable images; they are the "wrong" 

size or shape, not SUffitientIy femirùne-Iooking, too old, too tied to chddren, 

too much the "wrong" colour. Not being able to "fit" into the dominant 

discourse of fernininity can become a serious natter when a p p e a ~ g  

acceptably employable through self-presentation becomes a rnatter of material 

suMvai. It means that assimilation into raced, gendered, and dasseci notions 

of appropriate workplace femininity c m o t  dways be met because femaie 

sexual and matemd bodies cannot dways be left behind, at home. The 

embodied practices of program workers not only accomplish this for 

themselves but they also transmit this message to parücipants. 

This diapter introduces three women whose work in employabiIity 

enhancement programs involves embodied practices, practices geared toward 

constxucting empIoyable bodies. Alexa Jones from Movirg O v a  (3.2) works 

with the most seriously disadvantaged cüents, those who need io practice 

presenting themselves in the right place, at the right time, dean (sober), and 

clean (welt-groomed). Betty Philüps works m (33, the program 

next in line. As weIZ as teadung a paftidar skiU (word processîng) she works 

with those program partîapants who experience diffidty getting family 

rnatters under control. Barbara Cox, the manager of- (3.4), expects 

herseIf and her staff to modd behaviours that might move single mothers 
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from entry Ievel dericd positions to the secretarid positions that could 

provide them with suffitient incorne tu support their families. 

AU üuee women, h a ,  Betty, and Barbara, teach through example 

those embodied pracüces that prepare the* program participants for 

workpIace-appropriate performance. ThW embodied practices mode1 for 

program participants messages of appropriate femininity, female 

respectability, and membership in the "mainstream." All three of these 

women are White. 

The four Black EmpIoyment CounseUors introduced in this chapter 

(3.5) highlight how ail embodied practices must be understood as raced as 

well as gendered. Irene Jessup, Zora Nede, Georgia Ross, and Faith Upshaw 

everyday, from the time they get up to the time they lay themselves down, 

grapple with the contradiction of being professional Black women in a world 

where professionalkm is most often defined, by default, as White. Indeed, in 

Nova Scotia in 1993, empIoyability itself assumes an assimilation to, if not 

the embodinient of, Whiteness. In this context, these fkontline workers 

mediate not ody the race of their program participants, but also their own 

race through the social relations entered into with CO-workers and colleagues, 

government funders and refisring agenàes. Their embodied practices thus 

enter them into contestatory pctîces in which they are aIways marked as 

"othef? 

After introduàng these frontIine workets and theV employabiüty 

enhancement propams, in sections 3.2 through 35, the remabhg sections of 

this chapter will turrt to an expfication of the embodied pracüces these 

workers exernpI@. The anaiysis will weave together the experlences of the 

workers with research I i t e a t w  that can help make sense of their accounts. 
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This pattern wiIl be repeated in chapters 4 and 5, with descriptive accounts at 

the beginnùig of each diapter introducuig specific workers and programs, 

ihstrathg issues which will subsequently be taken up in more 

thoroughgoing andysis. 

In this chapter, starting with section 3.6, the d y s i s  will show that 

through their embodied practices employability enhancement inshctors, 

counsellors, and managers work with partiapants to deal with pst and 

current violence, abuse and addictions; with demands made by others on 

their bodies; with the inhusion of f d y  matters into the work day. They 

teach participants "impression management," grooming the women for a 

dass-based notion of femininity, as shown in section 3.7. The program 

workers faolitate the entry of participants into a cultural cumidum that 

rejects both sexual and matemal bodies as inappropriate. As section 3.8 

argues, a dass-bound and race-bound diçcotsrse of femininity dictates that 

women who do not fit into a respedabIe workpIace need to make over their 

"Otherness" to become appropriateIy presented selves. 

The role of frontline workers, section 3.9 argues, is to train participants 

in those practices that may produce recognizably ferninine and appropriatdy 

businesslike bodies, gestures and appearances. Some women (both workers 

and participants) refuse to mould their bodies to fit these requirements; 

others cannot do so, constrained by the limits of the* bodies and perhaps the 

coIour of th& s h .  Their bodies remain, inappropriately present, resoIuteIy 

Other. ln parfiCufat, as discussed in section 3.14 the BIack frontIine workers 

&uggIe to maintaln *'ontoIogid integrity," th& very sense of themselves 

and th& reaIity, in the context of programs that demand they re-shape that 

re&ty to one mure work-appropriate. Almost ail the women in the researdi 



speak, at some point, out of th& own embodied lives, which provide the 

passion requked to continue this frontüne work Yet they must demonstrate 

for progam participants the abi]Li€y to reconcile the passions of their own 

bodies with the requirement that bodies and responsibility for bodies cannot 

be alIowed to interrupt the work day. 

Though their embodied mernories of poverty, marginalization, 

violence may qu* them to do the work they do, the passion of that 

remembered experience threatens to put them on the wrong side of 

professionaüsm, as examined in section 3.11. Women's professional practices, 

dways embodied, must somehow refIect a disembodied, dispassiortate ideal. 

Frontline workers teach by example that to receive respect, women must 

appear businesslike, Ieaving bodies, families, and feelings at home. 

Disciplined bodies, which demonstrate disciphed hearts and minds, are the 

mark of professionalism. 

3 2  Be there on the ,  dean, and dean 

AIexa Jones: Moving Over towud the mainStream 

Alexa Jones works in the program 1 cal1 Moviog Over. One of the first 

things she told me is that the program she manages is "dways potentially 

violent. Every day Pve corne to work for the Iast seven years, my adrenaline 

starts when 1 walk in the door" (Interview 1). Çerving what the govemment 

caiis the "severely employment disadvantaged," the 11 instructors, 

counseIIors, and administrative staff requùe a partrcular physîcal alertness, 

an embodied awareness of themselves in relation €0 th& program 

participants, for the progam to function with a minimum of aisis 

management- 



Most of the participants are berneen 25 and 35 years old; half are 

usually women and half the women are usually single mothers. Many 

participants have less than grade 9 forma1 education with an acLuaI reading, 

writing or math proficiency fat below that They may have undiagnosed 

Ieaming disabilities dthough it is more likely that cognitive problems have 

been brought on by extended substance abuse, physical assadt, or untreated 

trauma, such as childhood s e x d  abuse. 

The participants must be at the program on the ,  e v q  day, clean (no 

drugs or akohol), and dean (washed and bwhed). They must consistently 

locate themselves in time and space and th& "seIves" must be appropriately 

embodied, inside and out. Being on the ,  Alexa says, may be the most 

straightforward accomplishment for many participants. 

One, they have not grown up in a household where time and 
punctualiity is very important Two, they've been out of school and 
perhaps in a home or out on the streets where time is again no€ an 
important issue, And, three, sometimes they can't teIl time and it's as 
simple as that (Interview 1) 

Teadung someone to tell time starts in academic upgrading where the math 

review begins with counting tu 12, adding, subtracting, and leamhg the 

- fractions that dows a person to get to the bus by "hal f  past eight." It carries on 

into Me skills where the giaup discusses "being on tirne" as one of the 

dominant dtura l  values that underpin the working worId. In the spe&c 

skills classes routine t a k s  are b d t  around schedules and deadluies. 

Teacfiing someone to conform €0 dominant dturd values conceming 

hypiene, groomïng, dress and deportment is a much Iess straightfomard 

adixity - and AIexa acknowIedges that devdoping and enforcing d e s  

conceming body odoin, hair styles, make-up, jeweIry, and dothing are "dicey 



issues" (Interview 1). At the beginning, she says, most participants simply 

cannot locate in their dosets or th& mirrors the image they are expected to 

produce for the program. 

You Say to a woman, Tou can't Wear spandex pants in an office. You 
just can't do that" So they come in a party dress and believe they're 
dressed appropriately. And how do you tell them they aren't? . . . W e  
always have to respect them and the message they're trying to give us 
and help them understand that we're not taking about them as people 
when we talk about their dress. (interview 1) 

Despite these words, and the attwipts staff make to kame the* 

corrections, Aiexa recognizes that for many parficipants piving up their 

particuiar look means giving up their parfidar identity . The staff taking 

about "them as people" when they ta& to program participants about dress, 

They are taking about them as memben of particular social and cultural 

groups: the majority of the program participants wiU have to disavow 

expressions of race, dass, and sexuaIity as they Iearn to recognize and then 

emulate a "mainstream" mode1 of White, middle dass, heterosemal, and 

unambiguously gendered representation. 

What saves the teadung situation fkom being a neoconsemative 

nightmare, Mexa says, is her insisteme that staff remind themseives and 

partiapants that for 30-weeks these women and men have committed 

themseIves to moving over into the mauistream: 

In theory, not dways in pracüce, the people who come into the 
pro- come in by their own free wia They haven't been forced in. 
What they have said by Whie of doing that . . . is ''I want to be part of 
the maihstreamn (Interview 1) 

Mer their e x p h c e s  with Mo* OIT= participants can decide f they 

watt to continue making the h d s  of cuiturd compromises that mainstream 

existence r e w e s  of rhem. By that time program parflapants should be clear 



about the basic embodied pradices they will be expected tu perform to gain 

admission to the waged labour force. 

Nexa expects her staff to achialIy embody the maùistream values they 

counsel, teach, and admhister every day. She says they have to understand it 

as a game pIayed out by everyone, indudùig herseE 

When 1 go downtown to a [policy planning] meeting I don't W e a r  my 
jeans - that would be totally unproductive. Not because 1 don't want 
to Wear jeans or 1 feel embarrassed but because 1 have a certain role to 
pIay and if 1 want to have an impact, 1 have to dress the part. . . . . I &O 

know that if a 20-year-oId participant sees a 53-year-oId woman in jeans 
he's going to Say, "What's going on here? She's the manager?" When 1 
Say to this person, Tome into my office," 1 want them to know that 
they're not deaüng with some hippie, they're deaüng with the manager 
who has some authority and some wisdom. (Final meeting) 

Without referring to m g  Gohan's (1959) theory about the 

presentation of self in everyday life, AIexa nevertheIess articulates her 

understanding that everyone engages in role-playing, everyone has a part to 

play in the social relations that structure the labour force. These relations of 

niling are raced, classed, sexed, and gendered and everyme entered into them 

becomes subject to their disapline either as players on the stage, behind the 

scenes, or in the audience. Because most of the workeis have made a choice 

' not to work in more institutional settings, with more rigid d e s  and 

regufations, they face contradictions when they enforce d e s  regulating their 

participantsr presentation as business-Iike and ready for employment. 

NevertheIess, program staff are subject to the authority of th& program 

managers and bureaucratic administrators just as program participants are 

subject to the authority of the program staff. 

Having Iocated themsdves in space and time, having phys idy  

deaned up theV act, Alexa's program participants can concentrate on gettmg 
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the rest of the2 üves in order. AccompIishing these basic embodied pradices, 

modded for them by the program workers, quaHies partiapants to enter 

huther empIoyabiIity enhancement programmuig and many of Alexa's 

successfuI participants wilI continue to work on academic upgrading or 

specific skilIs devdopment in settings that require them to move over into 

more sophisticated forms of physical accountability. 

3.3 1 Iooked at me and t h e  I w u  

Betty PhiIIips: Lining Up with the mminstream 

Betty Phillips works in the program I cal1 LinineUD. To be admitteci to 

this program participants must have a social insurance nurnber, stabIe 

housing, access to a phone, and some evidence of success in budgeting, 

finding childcare, and arranging transportation. They must, therefore, be able 

to locate themselves not ody as participants in relation to the program, but 

dso as citizens in relation to the state and consumers in reIation to the 

marketplace. They cannot have pending aiminai charges or adive substance 

abuse, thus indicatbg they have aügned themselves paralld wîth rather than 

intersecüng the justice system. They must be able to demonstrate that they 

have, as the program brochtue states, the "abiIity to overcome physicaI/ 

mental/ emotiond barrier(s) that would affect en-level empIoymertt" 

(Luung Up, 1993); they must be able to demonstrate that they can leam, 

retain, and apply new skiIIs. 

At any one tirne the five hontIine workers in this employability 

enhancement program provide 40 to 45 program participants with academic 

up8fad.h~ Iife skib c o u n s ~ ~  and speafic skih training- Betty PhtIlipsI 

the der id  instnrctor, descriis herself as "the heavy" in the program- She 
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hies to teach her participants that if they want to maintain an orderly life at 

work they m u t  have th& Iife under control at home. Crises at home carmot 

be aIIowed to interfere with theV program work. PIaying with one of the 

more commonplace excuses that participants bring to explain their absence 

she says, " You have €0 pull it together. Whatever else is happening at home, 

your grandmother can't die again" (hterview 1). 

Like AIexa, Betty acknowledges that expectations centred on 

punctuaiity, presence, and work-appropriate dothes, makeup, hair, and 

accessories reinforce the social control of dominant class and race business 

relations. YVs the way a capitaüst soaety works," she says pragmatically and 

then with some exasperation, Tdon't care if they Wear shorts to dass. . . . or 

sunglasses, or hats, or if they're typing with a weapon on. 1 don't m e ,  but 

their employer will" (Interview 1). For one participant, she recaUs, making 

the kinds of changes in appearance outlined by a potential employer came at 

too great a cost in terms of her identity: "She literaily couIdn't She Ieft. It was 

her strike out for independence and she waiked out on it" (Interview 1). 

Part of Betty's exasperation stems £rom her acknowledgment that 

dthough she dresses approprïateIy for work as an Înstructor, she cannot seem 

to heIp her students put together a "Iaok" that wouid q u w  them as derical 

workers: "I don't know how to approach it in a nice way or in a way that can 

work Maybe 1 shodd cut out pictures" (Interview 1). By recogniPng that it is 

"pictures" rather than personal preferences or professiona1 practidty that 

govems how women dress in a business settuig, Betty pomts to the 

"discw>urse of femininity'' (Smith, 1990a) that is omnipresent in the mass 

media and financidy and physidy unamable for most of her 

parütipants. W e  Betty admits that she is expected to be a role modd for the 



women in her dasses, despite thw düfeiiences, what she can do, she beüeves, 

is "in some way to inspire them and tell them stories" (Interview 1). 

One of her favourite stories concems a successful participant who 

found herself on work placement lining up with others engaged in the 

morning mainStream rush to get downtown and into work on time: 

1 can dways remember this one woman going out on work placement. 
And she said, "I looked at me and there I was, walking d o m  
B m w i c k  Street at 8:30 in the monllng, d dressed up. And a bunch of 
people were wallcing dong with me and 1 was walking with them." 
(Interview 1) 

Betty identifies with this feeling of seeing one's self, positioned in t h e  and 

space with o€hers who, because of their embodied practices, deserve resped as 

subie& - as competent women who can act on their own behalf. She starts, 

however, fkom the -end of the day, heading in a different direction: 

Sometïmes I'm wallllng home and I'm thinking "Here I am, dragging 
home with the mainstream." And 1 look at other ways of earning a 
living, of being freeIance, havùig a day off here and there when you 
want it. But 1 understand the need to be &O part of the mainstream 
a d  to be doing "the right thing." (Interview 1) 

She brings this understanding of aspirations to join the mainstream to her 

work with her program participants. 

Unfoirtunately, many of the singIe mothers in her program m o t  

afford to take a $14,000 dericd job and leave the subsistence security of Famüy 

Benefits. Given the l o s  of medical benefits and the inaeased costs of 

dothing, transportation, and chiidcare invoIved Ïn becoming emplo yed, they 

cannot choose to move o v e  and Iine up for entry Ievel mainstream 

positions. Thek only reaI choice is to find another empIoyability 

enhancement program that provides a dddcare alIowance. 



Betty hopes that if they make this choice they wilI choose somethhg 

other than derical or seaetarid training. She knows they are attracted to 

office work because they have been exposed to women who do this work and 

who appear to have authority over their access to services. Betty says that 

even though she soon dispels any Uusioxts they may have about the 

authority of office work, she cannot dispel the dream: 

[Office work] has this aura of respectability. You can make more money 
cleaning. You can make more money going to the hospital and being a 
h e  cook - gethg into those unions. But it has this aura of "1 get 
dressed up. 1 do my hair. I put on makeup . . . and Pm not ashamed to 
see the public." (Interview 1) 

The discourse of femininity that codes th& embodied presentation of self in 

the program cornes out of and c h e s  over into their lives pre- and post- 

program. Betty, like Alexa, embodies her example to her program participants 

- she embodies messages of appropriate femininity, female respectabiIity, 

and membership in the "mainstream." Like AIexa, her roIe as the 

embodiment of a status quo she disagrees with continues to raise tensions 

and contradictions. 

.3A The idea is to show by example 

Barbara COYC Cethg In and staying in the mahstream 

Barbara CUYC works in the program 1 call Ge-. Getting In has been 

caIIed the nnishing schooI for women who have participated in the entry 

leveî derid SUS courses offered by other Metro programs such as M a  

-and L u  U?. As program manager Barbara Cox believes her graduates 

shodd be able to fïnd work that pays $7.50/hum, SignificantIy more than the 

rnhimum wage in Nova Scotia in 1993, but still Iess than many women 



wodd receive h m  s o d  assistance after deducting work expenses. She 

admits that women who take the iisk of future advancement over m e n t  

stabiIity have to be ''hungry for success," (Interview l), they have to have the 

determination required for getüng into the mainstream. 

Barbara has developed an assessment and interview process that hdps 

her deade who - of the 135 applicartts she gets for each course - wiU most 

benefit from the program, They must adueve an academic grade 10 on a 

standardized test for reading, writing, and math They must indicate in 

writing why they think they are ready to become independent wage earners. 

They must partiapate in a face-to-face interview with Barbara and her 

administrative assistant. In the end, she chooses 30 single mothers receiving 

social assistance, including at least two members of a "visible minority," two 

First Nations women, two women with physicd disabfities. 

The most important message Barbara wants to give these partiapants 

is that they can take seae tda l  ski& wherever they want to go if they Iearn 

how to present themselves as "profession&" fkom the moment they waîk 

into th& work placement or job interview: 

We have to accept in Me that first impressions are very subjective and 
very superfiud. They are based on what you are wearing, how your 
hair iooks, do you have missing teeth or dkty fingernails. . . . It is my 
beIief that the impression you give should reflect who you are and 
what you may be capable of doing. (Dialogue) 

Barbara insists that her seven program staff be both willing and able to #show 

by exampIe" what participants need to do to move h m  entry Ievel positions 

to positions that might, eventudy, provide them with an income s a a e n t  

to support their famiIies- She begins with herseIf as a role model: 

1, as the project managerr always hy and Iook professiod. That doesn't 
mean a suit every tune I appear before the class but it does mean that I 



am coordinated. 1 am aiways weII-pressed. My hair looks as though 1 
took some time with it in the momhg. Very often I'U Wear a skirt and 
a blouse, but will have a jacket with me. (Interview 1) 

In her progranp professional means more than clothes and grooming - 
Barbara also works with women's body language, verbal language, and 

general deportment: 

The manner in which you address other people; the tone of your voice; 
the way you stand, sit, wak - 1 put the term "professional" on these 
things because to me they are important and to other people they are 
important. If you are chewuig gum and standing with one hand on 
your hip and the other hip thrown out and tossing the hair, iVs not 
creating a businedike appearance. @idope) 

Whether Barbara &es it or not, dernents of professional deportment are part 

of how the women who take her program will be assessed in the workforce. 

Mrhile she achowIedges that these concems may seem "very 

subjective and very superfïaaI," Barbara suggests that if she did not provide 

her participants with this professional armour of appearances she wodd be 

derelict in her duty, no better than an officm sending foot soIdiers to war 

without &st giving them the skills and weapons they will need to defend 

1 call myself the sergeant major and you may wonder why. But Pve 
made the analogy that a sergeant major teaches his troops to Save th& 
lives. And that's what Pm hyuig to do. Pm hying to see that they leam 
what the real worId is a I l  about. Give €hem skiIIs that wilI hdp them 
in that red world and iyIl save th& iives. OthefwiSe they're going to 
be on soc id  assistance uncir social assistance runs out. (TnteMew 1) 

Like Alexa and Betty, Barbara &O teaches through example, embodyuig for 

her program participants not onIy the dothes, make-up, and hairstyIes that 

wiU heIp them appear professionai, but &O the walk, talk, posture, 

mannerisms that wilI heIp them puIL off the performance, Barbara is 



preparing her graduates for more than h p I e  survival Ï n  a work-based 

world; she is preparing them for success. 

3.5 Look the part, feei the part, &es$ the part 

Black women workers: Maxginalized by a racialized maînstream 

In aIl  Uwe programs presented thus far, the fionthe staff are expected 

to teach assimilation into a mainsiream workplace culture through their 

embodied practices - to show, through the curridum and by example, how 

partiapants can Iocate themselves in space and in thne - appropriately 

gtoomed, dressed and accessorized - diçplaying the body language and 

verbal Ianguage that will facilitate their entry into the mainsheam. 

Although these women may experience some disjuncture between 

"who they are" (th& personal identity) and "who they appear to be in the* 

programs" (th& workplace or professional identity) none of them indicate 

that these embodied practices feel hansgressive. Jennifer Tannen, Barbara 

C o f s  research partner, talked with Barbara about the seamless way in which 

they both move from work to home to commUNty: "With you and me it 

i d  t a roîe; ifs who we are" (Dialogue). As with many other women 

involved in this research, th& abilities to both conceive of and then embody 

dass-based notions of femininity d o w  them to put together a business-like 

appearance so they can be at work every day, on üme and dean, in order to 

show by exampIe how women can physically make themselves over into 

workers. 

AIexa, Bey, Barbarar and J d e r  are alI White women. They are 

teachhg and modelling not only dasebased but also race-based notions of 

appearaiice and deportment- Their ernbodiment as White women makes it 



both easier and more difficult for them to do th& work It is easier because 

they akeady have at least one foot up onto the stage of mainstream 

empIoyxnent - they present themselves as White not only because they 

have grown up with Whiteness but because they are White. That &O has the 

potential to make th& work more diff idt  because a sisnificant number of 

th& participants are no t White. 

By pointhg to this ditference I do not  want to imply that all the White 

women in thïs research rive in relation to Whiteness or Blackness in the 

same way. Women are no less compledy positioned in relation to race in this 

soaety than we are potitioned in relation to dass, gender, sexuality, 

citizenship, and so on. However, whatever that relation becomes in the end, 

in Nova Scotia in 1993 women who are White begin from a position of 

priviiege and entitlement. 

Because the five Black fionthe warkers accomplish their work as 

BIack women, as women whose practices are at every moment and in every 

place marked "raced" in a way that the White women's work is not, alI of 

the* work practices become embodied practices. The "aced" charader of their 

work contriiutes to their m e n t  value as commodities, something Zora 

Nede makes perfectly dear. No matter her qualifications or her work 

experiences, she knows that she may be hired because she is Bladç because 

she has had Black experiences within Bladc communities and Black 

experiences within White communities, induding White workpIaces and 

educational institutiom. Ln 1993 m Nova Scotia, being BIack makes her 

someone that historidy White employability enhancement programs 

desire: 



W t e  people are hungry for you and if they can End you, they match 
you up. They match you up qui& . . . My [White] CO-worker said to me 
that if our project ever dosed, I would find a job faster than her or my 
other CO-worker because 1 am a commodïty. 1 am a commodity and 1 
never thought of myself in [those] terms. . . . It has always been about 
racism, sexism, dassism. . . . And all of a sudden not only am 1 Living 
"isms" but I am living around comniodification. (Foeus group 1) 

What she experiences as cornmodification, she says, arises fkom parasitic 

social relations, relations of flesh, of blood, of skin: "You how, [White 

people] have been parasitic with me al l  my Iik and all of a sudden they are 

parasitic with me again" - in a different way (Focus group 1). 

Zora describes how she must groom, dress, accessorize, and deport 

herself every minute of every day that she îs in public space. If she does not, 

she puis her "employabIe" statu at risk 

Someone 1 was workuig with said, "Zora, you always look so good." . . . 
and 1 thought, "part of that looking good is making sure that people in 
that society outside of my office waIls know that I'm quaüned to do 
good work." (FOCUS group 1) 

Looking the part c m  entail delierate manipulation of symbols to construct 

an appropriate presentation of self. With the other BIack women, Zora 

discusses going to work downtown on the bus under the White gaze, carrying 

a briefcase: 

And the reason that 1 got the damn briefcase is my mother said, "You 
need a briefcase. Don't be diddly-dallying with plastic bags, keeping 
your papers. You Iook the pa& you feei the part, you dress the part." 

. . . . You can't get on that bus, you cannot go to work, looking 
like you just woke up. I iron my clothes for five days in a week so Sm 
not rushing in the mornhg to iron out something. You have to take 
the time to do your hair. I don't have that White girls' hair. 1 can't go 
in the shower and just fIing it badcr (Focus group 1) 

Zora Win be judged according to White-donUnant sfandards of appropriate 

appearance, despite the fact that she does not pcwsess the features White 
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women tend to possess. Thus she must manipulate the symbols that are 

within her control, to approximate as dosdy as possible the accepted images 

of professional women. 

Zora condudes that "work has just so many other elements for Black 

woment' - the same elements faced by program participants who are 

moving into &en and often hostile territory as they exercise th& 

employabiüty. Getting located in space and time, for exampIe, requires four of 

the five BIack women to Ieave their cornmunities and go into prïmarily 

White suburban or commerad zones. As they move over into the line 

gettuig in to work, they have to somehow become less visfile even though 

they are "marked" by their categorization as "visible minority." 

Exceptictg Irene Jessup who works in a Black community with Black co- 

workers and clients, the doser these women get to their place of work the 

further they move into temtory where they have to assidate into the 

mainstream. Because they want to earn a midde dass income, they are 

expected to adopt middle dass values, middk dass culture, middIe dass 

Iooks. Lüce the program partiapants, the more Merent they appear to be 

kom mainstream noms the more they Iose as they move toward a generic 

identity. And this generic identity in Nova Scotia in the 1990s is White 

identity. Through th& dothes, hair, accessories, voice, speech, body 

Ianguage, body size they corne to represent, in embodied form, "a business- 

üke appearance'" not onIy to their program partiapants, but to their 

community. Th& "business" not ody requires them to represent 

"professional," it aIso reqyires them to represent "acceptabk in a White 

~orkpIace.'~ Because of th& professional status and their embeddedness 

within BIadc commUNty, they come to embody "Iife s W  at a materid 



Ievel and "hopes and dreamç" at the IeveI of desire. TI\W bodies mark them 

as Black at the same üme that their bodies' place of work or focus of work 

mark them as not-Black 

One d e r  another, these women talk about how and where they are 

Iocated among their peers. Faith Upshaw shares with many Bladc addts a 

childhood experience of dislocation Referred to as "a iiving example of Me 

skiIIs" (Focus group 1) she says her place within the Black community gives 

her an abiIÎty to reIate to others' diffidties and successes. 

1 can understand where the clients are coming from. I can relate. I 
know their affairs so 1 can understand what they are saying . . . the way 
they are going about it. 1 can see that they might turn to drugs and 
aime. But 1 am an exampIe to them, 1 can show them that there is 
another way to go. (Focus goup 1) 

Faith knows she embodies the Iessons she is trying to convey to her program 

participants. lrene Jessup points out that the BIadc program staff carry 

within themselves the tools for their work 

They see i t  They'Il Iook at me and Say, "You have so much confidence. 
You are right on top of the world when you are taikïng about going out 
and marketing yourself." And 1 don't have to them because . . . they 
can see it, they know me. (Focus group 1) 

Georgia Ross makes the link between the conceptual worId of employability 

enhancement and their own embodied employability: "We are models not 

just theoretidy but practicdy. W e  are living, breathing models and 

whether we speak it, our clients can feel it" (Focus group 1). Their example is 

h their bodies and their bodies' experiences and responses. There is no need 

for words, for speaking, because their physid selves embody the 

1 mtgia not onIy d e s  the Iink betweein her progam work and her mie withh her 
co~~~nunityshealso~theIinkbetw~hcrpmgr;mtk~miity,andthismeareh 
Dtmng the fust focus gmup meetings she made it ciear that her masons for participaüng were 



In the third focus group meeting Georgia il.Iustates this embodied 

experience of race and gender by begimhg a discussion of the diffidty she 

faces working with White clients and White women colleagues. Suggesling 

that there are many subjects or events she cannot discuss with her co- 

workers, she descri'bes a recent ïncident with a White dient where her BIadc 

body was h t  an unknom and then a shodc "When they talk to you over 

the phone, "Oh, great!" and when they myou, oh boy!" (Focus group 3). 

Drawing on her authoritative position withui the program - 'qecause this 

is my space" - Georgia made visible the dienYs tmderIying discodort. She 

offered the "confused" White dient an opportunity to speak with a White 

counsellor* 

That offer soIved the diff idty  with Georgia's dient; it did not address 

her la& of authentic communication with co-workers. Nothing overt was 

admitted, there was no verbaI exchange that couid be pinpointed as 

demonstrating "raQsm" and thus there was no racist incident to process. 

NevertheIess, during their discussion it becomes dear that being a target of 

body language is commonpIace, an everyday experience for the Black 

kontline workers. And, as often happens durÏng the focus group discussions, 

one Black woman's description of her experience elicits a response fiom her 

coIIeagues, inchded in the next quote within square brackets. 

But these things you can't c d .  [You have to deal with them.1 Like I 
can't tak to these White co-workers [White co-workers]. 1 can't. I can 
pmpoint the body language. [Oh yeah! Looking for the diplorna on the 

twc~fotd: to enter Ïnto discussion with her peers and to represent Blaciaiess withm research 
that appeared to over-emphasize gender and under-emphasïze raa 

A n d I r n i i s t c o m m ~ n t o n ~ c i s n i ~ f h P t i S w ~ ~ ~ h e t ~ I ~ m h e r e  m... aBlark 
woman who is p r o d  1 mmt say that raa9m has preparrd me for s&sm çexism to me is 
aImost demenfaqr compare to what I endure as a BIack womaa Peopie see me second as 
awomanandfnstasaBlackpcrsoh(Focus.~I) 



wd to see if you are cpWed.] And 1 can see it And 1 teII Uiem out 
and out to cl* the issues: "Do you have a problem with me that 1 
am BIack?" [Othemise you aren't going to get anything out of th& It's 
good to do thatl (Focus group 3) 

Zora immediately points out that the choice offered to the White dient - to 

diange hom a BIadc to a White counsellor - is not offered to Black clients 

who find themselves àttuig opposite a White counsdor: "They don? give 

her the choice you gave that woman" (FOCUS group 3). 

Zora then brings in her everyday experiences of the confusion White 

clients exhibit when they re&e that, despite her not-Black last name, they 

are gohg to be counseIIed by a Black woman. This confusion arises not only 

because Zora is Black and in an office counsehg White women, but dso 

because Zora is Bladc and in a historicdy White part of the city. 

And when they do see you in an office - and I hate walking down 
[ h t  streetl anyway Bt aidt Sunday afternoon stroIl!] - . . . they're 
taken abadc Ifs  amaPng - they just do a double take.. . . And 
someümes 1 don't want to cortfkont it. 1 just Iike them to feel 
uncomfortable and Iet it go. (Focus group 3) 

In that final sentence the weariness of her tone refers back to the centuries of 

White racism in Nova Scotia that made parts of both urban and rural 

communities off-Iimits to the raced bodies of their parents, grandparents, and 

great-grandparents They codd not put th& bodies on that street unless they 

were coming to dean White homes and offices or to care for White chÏIdren. 

This weariness also e s e s  from the constant requirement that Black 

women who work in histoRdy White programs are req&ed, 

SimultaneousLy, to represent BIackness so the program can daim divemity 

and to take care of White colIeagues and &enb so that the progams do not 

have to change hmdarnentaliy- NevertheIess there are consequences for 

BIadç women who, as they embody "possii%Ie success" for BIadc progam 
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participants, might &O embody "possii1e faiIure" for White program 

participants. As an example, Zora t d c s  about her experience during a 

telephone c d  hom a White woman. Explaining her situation the potentid 

program participant said, "The reason 1 can't get a job is because ail those 

BIack people got aU the jobs - aiI that affinnative action." Zora eventually 

told her she was tallang to a Black person and the d e r  responded "Oh, I 

don't mean y&" (Focus group 3). UnderIinïng the contradictory roles BIadc 

women play every day, another focus group member adds, "You are one of 

the good BIacks" - successful, but in a hdping role where White women 

wiII benefit from their work. 

Thus far, this chapter has introduced three programs and eight 

trontline workers, ail of whom in some way exemplify the embodied 

practices through which frontline workers are expected to enhance the 

employability of their program participants. AU of the women teach by 

exampIe, and some by teach by direct instruction, professional standards of 

dress, hygiene, and deportment. AU of the women face some degree of 

contradiction as they struggie to convey standards rooted in race, dass and 

gender hierarchies that they may persody  oppose. The Black women 

workers themseIves embody those contradictions as they Iive professiond 

Iives dways alteady marked as "raced" even as they mode1 success in a 

Wte-dominant wodd for their BIack clients. 

Next this chapter wilI tum to an expiication of the embodied practices 

that include not ody indcating dominant discourses of feminhity, but aIso 

working with incidents of VioIence and c e o n  in women's lives. Through 

€hese frontThe pracü~es~ progam instructors, coumeIIors, and managers 
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enter both themsdves and theK partiapants hto a discourse of gendered, 

raced, and classed femininity; they enter into a cuIturaI CurricuIum that 

rejects both sexual and matemal bodies as inappropriate. Professional 

postures ask of women that they discount or repress the passion of their own 

experiences, th& own embodied kes .  Carrying within themselves 

embodied experiences that tu some extent qaiiiy them for their jobs, 

frontline workers cany th& own mernories of what it means to be poor, 

marginalized, objects of addictiom and violence, subject to abuse and 

disrespect. Yet the straight forward expression of that passion pub them on 

the wrong side of professionaüsm positionhg them as emotional rather than 

rational beings. They thus discipline their bodies to demonstrate that they c m  

and do disapline their hearts and minds. Assimilation into raced, gendered, 

dassed notions of appropriate femininty is practiced by program workers, 

and taught by example to participants - and this begihs with taking care of 

family matters. 

3.6 Taking cue of f d y  (matterd 

The entire domain of deanhg and caring the process involved in 

getting to a workpIace on tirne, dean (no drugs or alcohoi), dean (washed and 

brushed), appropriately dressed, ready to h e  up, get in, and stay in speafic 

workpiace cultures requires program staff and participants to enter into raced, 

ciasseci, sexed, and gendered soüaI relations* The5 everyday appearance at 

Uien workpiace or cIassroom reqyires them to lay themsdves down to sleep 

in good thne so they may wake up, wash, feed, clothe, comb, and ltansport 

Uien bodies to what is often &en temtory. After hours, they must return the 

way they came* stoppmg ta buy the comnodities and services required tu set 
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themsdves rip for the next day. For every chiId, there is another, pardel, 

process involved. For every parent and grandparent, every 0th- body 

dependent on the program staff or participant for care, there is another, 

pdd, process. 

For some women this is a single track activity. What they must do to 

play a part in business affairs is &O what they must do to play a part in 

affectional, famiIiaI, and commUNty affaixs. They need one haïrstyle, one set 

of dothes, one shelf of makeup, one time set on the d m  dock. They ride 

the same bus on the weekend that they ride during the week Their children 

play with other neighbourhood children most of whom go to the same 

school, church, sswimming lessons, and soccer games. Other women, 

however, have Iives that move dong more than one ha& When they Ieave 

their work on Friday they move to the margins of mainstream culture. Their 

race, dass, sexuaüty, pofitical and spirihial identity take those same bodies to 

places peopled very differently than the places where they accompüsh th& 

paid work 

When Betty PhiIIips of -says her program participants must 

have their lives under conho1 at home if they are to maintain an orderly Me 

at work, she refers to participants' embodied lives. In these lives, 

gandmothers die and grandsons are bom. Women go dancing and fall in 

love. They get si& They celebrate a sister's retum or grieve for a brother 

beaten in the streets. They remember düidhood s e d  assadt and physical 

abuse They go tct church with fimil? and fnends to experience community, 

to sin& to feei beloved and wafched over. They count out the money required 

to feed, clothe, house, and transport all the bodies for whom they are 

responsÏbIe- A niece moves aaoss the country, an unde lands hjaü. 



Dislocation happens. And, through it d, theV embodied selves have to make 

it in to their program on thne, dean, dean, appropriately dressed, ready to 

line up, gel in, and sfay in specific workpIace cultures. Those who take 

responsibility for otherbodies - parents, children, p-ers, siahgs, second 

cousins, church elders - mulapIy their chances of intemipüng their 

accomplishments in one culture by caring for or deaning up after people 

Erom another. 

This ability to keep extended families Lunctioning like dockwotk while 

st3i attending to business is most often c d e d  W e  skills,'' the skills required 

to maintain Iife, to keep bodies on tradc Identined by the EmployabiIity 

Resources Network (ERN), as one of six components of successful 

employability programs, iife s W  programming is one of the most 

controversid aspects of employabdity enhancement programs for single 

mothers receiving social assistance (ERN, 1991b, 1991c, 1992b). In the 

programs ERN evaluated, "Iife skilis" stands in for the ab- of participants 

to manage their own lives and the Iives of others in their care. Tirne 

management, money management, stress management, mger management, 

appropriate seEimage, seIf-confidence, selfssteem, and self-actualization 

required the participants to manage the demands made on them by others 

and focus instead on the* individual selves. This movement away fkom 

coIIective responsibiüty and toward preservation of self prepares women to 

be workers, 

In two of the programs ERN evaluated, participants were considered 

more employment-ready when they learned how to deal with their IeadÏng 

bwier to employabiüty "taking care of family matters that intemipt the 

work day" @RN, 1989,1992a). Not only did they bemme better able to 



organize shopping and me&, chWren and ChiIdcare, they also began to work 

with histories of incest and substance abuse, sexud assadt, and psydiologicd 

terror. They learned to take care of t h d v e s  by recognipng and then 

choosing whether or not to meet the demands others made on their bodies. 

Often progam staf f  facilitating these changes have to confront in their own 

lives the issues they put on the table for others. 

For other women, however, this shift in emphasis - from " f a d y  

malters" where matters is a verb to "family matters" where matters is a noun 

- does not make sense. The fkontüne workers face the task of convincing 

women to move from an active and rewardhg subject position where th& 

con~%ution to family and community are (at least potentially) treasured to 

an object position where they are expeded to subotdinate those adivities and 

rewards to a minimum wage service sector job. Instead of nurturuig their 

own Mdren, their own elda,  they must learn to nurhve strangers* Instead 

of cooking, deaning, shopping, and celebrating with their f d e s  they must 

leam to deal with the everyday needs, desires, and detritus of strangers. And, 

in order to meet their own standards, program staff have to model taking care 

of their family's (embodied) matters on their own tirne; their work of 

attending to those bodies who are paying for the* services cannot be 

intmpted. 

Yet the "red work" of enhancing the employability of single mothem 

receiving incorne assisfance must indude those women's bodies, as Betty 

PhülipsI inincated earlier in this chaptec Women embody th& 

W y  status even as they try to fit it within workpIace standards and a 

discourse of femininity. In recognition of this reaüty, one program evalwted 

by ERN provides participan& with a $250 dothhg dowance @RN, lMa,  p. 



6). It &O recognizes that at Ieast half th& participants have been physidy 

or sexually abused at some point in their lives. This is not uncornmon and it 

is not always in the pas€. Yet another program estimates that "at Ieast 40 per 

cent of [program] women were physidy and/or s m d y  abused either 

during the project or prior to the project" (Reichert, 1988, p. 43). Although 

both these programs teach neatness in self-presentation and task completion 

they aIso acknowledge the messiness of many women's past and curent 

lives. Embodied pradices indude working with critical incidents of violence 

and coercion in women's lives as weU as with their presentatim of self. 

3.7 Embodied pnctices as the subtext for employability enhancement 

Embodied pradices are thus a subtext for the empIoyabiIity work of 

botkt program partiapants and program staff. Cleatly, women's bodies do the 

moving over, Iining up, getting in, staying in, and looking the part By 

choosing to focus on what Ïs appropriate and inapproptiate within 

mauistream culture, women who are single mothers receiving social 

assistance must put aside th& self-presentation as "women," sexual beings, 

and become "lady-me," asmal. beings. 

Batbara Cox of Ge-says she Iets students know kom the first day 

of orientation that "if they i.pnlly want to succeed" they wiIl need to Iearn 

how to become more business-bke and Iess bedroom-like: 

And 1 might just put it this way, 'W you Wear the Iatest fashion, the 
wiIdest new hairdos, the junky jeweIry, the short short mini-skirts or 
tight pants - that, in the business world, codd be constnied as s m a L  
I believe you want to give the impression that you are neat and dean 
and codd go to the presidds ofnce to do some work for him, or go 
into the mail room and stilI be very codortabie." (Didogue) 



In order to deveIop and maintain this appropriate-anywhere appearance, 

women become chameieons to ensure that they do not stand out as having 

come from anywhere specinc or having anywhere specific to go. They have to 

fade into the background, th& femdeness muted until their feIIUninity 

becomes quietly reassurlng (Young, 1990b, pp. 141-159). Demonstrating 

through th& marital status that they have been unable to attract or keep a 

man who makes a famiIy wage, they must no longer dress for individual 

men but for work. And asemid beings are, of course, heterosermdy asexud. 

Barbara bdieves women can achieve satisfaction fkom creating this 

business-like appearance. Tme to her strategy of showing by example, she 

explains how she budgets her money, sews her own dothes, occaçionally buys 

a good qualit. jacket or skirt that will coordinate with the dassics she already 

hase This requires planning ahead, Iaying away what you want right now 

untiI you can pay for it later. Barbara believes being able to delay gratification 

is a hait many young single mothers will need if they want to escape from 

their dependence on welfare. It requires rnanaging daily Me, daily desires, so 

you cm do something worthy in the future. 

Those program participants who are willing to make the sacrifices 

ofien do so because, even if their chiId's conception was unplanned, their 

future can be antiapated. 

Those who have done very well finanMy and have progressed since 
1989, they have had a deep Iove of th& families, th& children. They 
want better lives for their children, They want a beffer life for 
therndves - ail of them Say that when they come to their intervÏew, 
but [those who are successfuII have a very deep, deep desire to ['ive1 to 
their families. (rilîerview 1) 
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Program staff work with this maternabm to motivate the program 

participants. They encourage women to deny th& bodies, to sacrifice th& 

own needs, for the futw benefit of their children.2 

The embodied subtext of employability enhancement work has been 

highüghted in other research. Ruth Horowitz (1995) pub forward bladc and 

white options for employabiIity programs, employabiüty staff- In her 

ethnography of a single parent program in which a l l  the participants axe 

Black, she identifies hvo categories of staff: arbiters and mediators. The 

arbiters (all middle dass Bladc women and men) are typified as Ming behind 

a "doak of professionalism and efntiency" (p. 59) whüe the mediators (mostly 

White) are typified as putting forward a "rhetoric of seniority and 

community" (p. 61). The first group emphasizes asexual middle-dass White- 

acceptable appeaances and behaviours while the second acts as surrogate 

mothers and sisters, iistening to the young women celebrate their babies and 

boyfnends in a way that affirms both th& past and their m e n t  behaviom. 

This program's mandate, remarkably similar to those involved in my 

research, focuses on finding ways "to build motivation, basic ski&, 

confidence and responsi'brlity in managing daily He" (Horowitz, 1995, ated p. 

5). As 1 have akeady outIined, "managing daiIy W' requires leavïng 

embodied everyday He outside the program door. True to stereotype, 

therefore, the arbiters requVe the young women to deveIop an "acceptable 

public identity" (p. 74) that denies their bodies as sexud or maternai. They 

believe the essentid skill of "presentation of seIf" can become a ticket to a 

better Me: what the body does, the attitude minors. The mediators beiieve the 

This " f d y  ethic" wii i  be expIored more M y  in the next chapter. 
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yomg women are being forced uito "impression management" that draws an 

inappropriate Iine between their private Iife and the life they present to 

instructors and counseIIors. Because Horowitz aligns herself with the 

mediators' open and intimate method of communication with students she 

portrays this erasure of the private as an example of the program's failue. 

The arbiters, on the other hand, interpret the same behaviour as an 

accomplishment - something students need to survive in the business 

world. 

By insisting that speafic SM members must be either good or bad, 

must either like her or haie her, aIienate the students or n u t u e  hem, 

Horowitz (1995) misses the compIexity of interactions in programs where a 

variety of staff engage a varieV of students in the accomplishment of 

employability enhancement. She does not question, for example, that the 

ody two White staff in the program debver the parenting skills component 

- refIecting the matemalistic poliQes of early philanthropie sodeties 

(CamioI, 1990; Gordon, 1990b; Mi&, 1990). She does not disdose her own 

Whiteness untü Iong after she has raced and categorized as goodlbad 

everyone else invoIved in the program. She does not consider that the 

approach used by the two mediators to gain participants' trust may be 

appropriate within the context of a support group but inappropriate within 

the program components that focus on cornputer skills or punctuality and 

dependabiüty. 

From Horowitz's (1995) perspective, the atbiters insist on a dear 

distinction between pubIic and private worIds, they emphasize work ethic 

ather than ethic of care. They ignore the young womeds m a t e r d  and 

sexud hes, believing that "famiy participation, household maintenance, 



and the nwturing of Mdren is not an dternative form of participation as a 

citizen1' (p. 241). Within my own research Horowitz might categorize as 

"arbiters" all the kontline workers in employability programs who focus on 

embodied practices, who put under meiiIance the self-presentation of both 

staff and participants. 

For example, it wodd be easy to take statements by Barbara Cox, 

Ge- out of context so that she appears eqyivdent to Horowitz's (1995) 

Roberta. Roberta, &O a program manager, is said to beiieve that "women 

became more successful when they changed their wardrobes," had their 

cofors done, toned down their accessories, modulated th& voices (p. 190). 

While a focus on "presentation of self" may seem trivial to middle dass 

formdy educated women who have worked as professionals, other women 

may not have had the opportunity to recognize and make choices conceming 

how they are perceived by otherç. 

As Betty Phillips, Up. and AIexa Jones, Over, both 

point out many of their participants cannot aIways decide between 

'*appropriate" and "inappropriate" presentation of seIf because they cannot 

h d  in their &ors or their dosets anythhg that does - or does not - 
appear to be appropriate. Similady, for most of the women in her program. 

Barbara Cox passionately believes a moddation of voice, a modulation of 

dothllig, gestute, and energy itself, may be theh ody chance to brhg 

themseIves and th& Mdren out of poverty- 3 For her, this is not a trivial 

matter, 

3 I f s  important to acknow1edge that dthough Barbara Cox might be cowidered smaii 1" 
ü b d ,  0th- women considerd mort radial in the* poliocs go üuough the same pmceses. 
For exampie, Lucy Sait, htmduceâ in Chapter S. Section 55, admits she has no option but to 
point out mauistream teatities: 



3.8 Embodied pradices as caIturaI d d u m  

What Horowitz (1995) does not acknowledge in her work (nor does 

Barbara Cox, Ge- in hem) is that all of us (women and men, program 

staff and participants, policy makers and poIitiaans, corporate executives and 

executives' spouses) are constrained in our choices by a discourse of 

femininity that is gendered, raced, and dassed to an extent that Iimits or 

extends individual options. Dorothy Smith (1990a), argues that grooming 

women for a dass-based notion of femininity has been organized across time 

and space through artidated sequences of action. Adud practices bring 

employability programs into existence through policy initiatives that require 

a common culhvaI d c u l u m  if programs are going to meet their mandates. 

Program participants are expected to learn and program staff are expected to 

teach that the everyday world may netintrude upon office hours. 

Femde sexud and matmal bodies must be Ieft at the door when 

women enter the workpIace (dess,  of course, th& work involves s e h g  

that body or being substitute mothers). Women must step out of bodies that 

nurture family and express desire and step into bodies that accomplish waged 

Iabour. ShouId they bring either th& matemal or their sexuaI bodies to work 

they become inappropriate, drawing attention to themeIves in a way that is 

very un-ladyIike. By refusing to present a business-Iike appearance, they place 

If yodre an unmiployed woman and yodce loohg for work, you better I e m  pmtty 
@&y how to take on the white mÎddIe drsd vaiues -how to negotiate that system, 
how to appear to be part of what they want. A whofe lot of what 1 do is diange peopfe 
hom who üsqr are to what thcy have to be in order to be mcnsshil . . . Poütïcitiiy we 
may thhk that Ws sot right that tne empIoyer wants these thhgs but.. . . I can't 
change the wodd to match the womah AU 1 can do iD work with the wornan to become 
more cooiâe-cutter like ai.. the other workers. ~~ meeting) 



professional wodd eschew. Whether they are asked for cookies or @&es, 

women are responsible for inappropriate requests as long as they cannot (or 

refuse to) distinguish between spandex shorts, a nursing bra, a downtown 

dancing dress, or coordinated skirt and jacket in neutral tones and a matchhg 

peach bIouse with a small amount of lace at the ne& 

And, indeed, both staff and partiapants must take some responsibiliq 

for accompIishing the work of self-presentation. They can leam front women 

who show by exampIe, who find appropriate images in books and magazines, 

who provide a political context for the need to project dominant cultural 

values concerning hygiene, groomingI dress, and deportment. Although staff 

and participants cannot help but be drawn into the social relations of raced, 

dassed, and gendered poliaes, they aIso have the opportunity to develop 

individual expressions of sel f  and self in reIation to consumer capitalism: 

Women are not just the passive products of sotiaIization; they are 
active; they aeate themselves. At the same the, their self-aeation, 
their work, the uses of th& skills, are coordùiated with the market for 
dothes, makeup, shoes, accessories, etc., through print, nùn, etc The 
relations organizing this dialectic between the active and creative 
subject and the market and produdive organization of capital are those 
of a textually mediated discourse. (SIIUth, 1990a, p. 161) 

TextuaEly mediated discourse, when appIied to employability enhancement 

programs, becomes core &dum.  Life skills manuds and employabüity 

workshops deheate for the workers, who then delineate for the participants, 

a natrow range of acceptable behaviours, 

This d t u r d  d d u m  also takes root through popular media As 

Paula Chegwidden (1993) documents, the makeover menkdity trumpeted by 
C L -magazine as a "dynamite new Iook" wifL make the 



difference for 15 program participants aying to re-enter the labour force. One 

of the women involved m a re-entry project suggested "she was regarded as a 

success because she learned te look and a d  like a middle-dass person" 

(Chegwidden, 1993, cited p. 26). Drawing on women's experiences in other 

settings, re-entry programs share a discourse not ody with popular media but 

aIso with psychiatrie programs. As Barry Glasmer (1992) points out, 

more than a few progressive psychiatrie hospitals employ fidl-time 
cosmetologists. After all, an important step for any of us when we 
move from a private sphere to a public one is to dress and groom 
ouseives accordingly. (pp. 117-178) 

Valene PoIakow (19931, in her chüling explication of aüenated and 

marginaluied motherhood, demonstrates how 

poverty has been arttllUy reconfigured as a s o d /  cultural/ 
psychologid pathology, corroborated by a pubIic educationd discourse 
of defkiency and remediation. It is m e s s  that is at risk, reframed as 
an individual or minority probIem in need of &. (p. 3, emphasis 
added) 

In absolute serioumess she makes the Iuik between "redress" and "reaiess,'' 

recognizing that government poliàes and program mandates support the 

beIief that those women who do not fit hto a nudear family or a respectable 

. workplace need to make over the? "othemess" so they can become 

appropriately presented seIves Their abiIity to do this not onIy marks them 

as sane, it marks them as mord members of a capitaIist sotiety, using the 

discourse of femininity to attach themselves to "a market and the produdion 

of commoditied' (Smith, 1990a, p. 171). 

Leamhg to madel the mainstream women in magazine 

advertisements and stories is not an e x t r a d d a r  choice. Making the effort 

"to appear as lean, attractive, and youthfuI as the people in the ads becomes 
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crucial for economic survival" (Glassner, 1992, p. 13), as cnicial for the 

program staff as for the program participants. Their work requires them to 

"look dean and neat . . . . to give [participants] the message that how you take 

care of your body, the way you dress and carry yourseIf, says a great ded about 

your seEesteem" (GIassner, 1992, p. 139). They are as constrained by the 

discourse as the3 participants. 

Pragmatidy, women Iike Barbara d u e  the self-presentation skills 

they have acquired throughout th& Iives. Many of them have sunrived 

d i f f i d t  &cumstances because they force themseIves to put on the patina of a 

business-Iike appearance and continue workuig as their personal Iives fall 

d o m  around them. For others, the cultural costs of normative femuUnity 

are too high and, unwilluig to subordinate their identities to dominant 

discourse, they will let go of the* diance to merge with the mainstream. 

Like Horowitz (1995), we can deride the superficiaiity of this 

acquiescent strategy. Barbara adaiowledges this herseIf. Program staff who 

believe that program participants deserve "empowerment," induding a 

lengthy process of coming to an authentic understanding of the interpersonal 

dynamics involved in the collapse of a woman's dreams, may be ignoring the 

materid consequences of their philosophical positions. The t h e  and space 

required for this process are, for most women, material luxuries and 

authentic understanding is &O a so~aIIy organized pradice. In the end, as in 

the kginnina bodies need to be fed with food. To draw on "the s k i b  

involved in going shopping, in making and choosing dothes, in rnaking 

decisions about colors, styles, makeup, and the ways in which these become a 

matter of interest among men" (Smith .l99ûa, p. 163) may be the ody way in 



which a woman can put food on the table foi herseE and her family and thuç 

make Uie everyday possiïIe. 

3.9 Resistuice and the pdormativity of embodied practices 

As Smith (1990a) makes dear, "femininity" and "appropriate 

behaviod' are not "things" to be acquired and then pulled out from time to 
w 

time in certain settings. They are also no t positions defined by and located in 

discourse. Rather, fernininity is "an extended collection of instances" (p. 164) 

in which individu& embody the social relations through whïch the 

discourse of femininity c m  be constructed and reconstnicted. Erving 

GoMnan (1959) discusses these "instances" as moments of action in which 

players, in roIe, work as a team to stage an idealized performance. He also 

suggests that gender, as a tool used to negotiate social relations, is "a pattern 

of appropriate conduct" (p. 75) that involves "the presentation of proper 

performances . . . expressed in terms of sacrifices made for the maintenance of 

front" (p. 36). EmployabiIity program participants are enjoined by staff to play 

their part welI. In Goffman's teras, staff act as "service specialists," trainers 

who 

have the compkated task of teadung the performer how to buiId up a 
desirable impression white at the same time taking the part of the 
future audience and iIIustrating by punishments the consequences of 
improprieties. (p. 158) 

GofEmads use of performance as a metaphor, however, falls short when we 

watch actud women in actual pIaces m g  to fit themselves into costumes 

that do not fit, that make them look fooüsh and ilLatsase. Performance is 

more than a metaphor, it is survivd. 
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Sandra Bartky (1990) explores the effect of the normalizing discourse of 

femininity on women's identity and subjectivity by examining "those 

disciplinary pradices that produce a body which in gesture and appearance is 

recognizably feminùie" (p. 65). Bodies are required to be a certain size and 

shape, to b M g  forth "a speafic repertoire of gestures, postures, and 

movements" and to disp1ay secondary ornamentation of dothes and 

accessorieç. Recognipng the WerentiaI effect of these discipIinary actions, 

she suggests that poor women who want to improve theu standard of living 

must either perform or stay poor. 

Some women cannot mould their bodies to fit a discursive nom, 

however - the phrase "mutton dressed as lamb" cornes to mind. Some 

women are simpIy too old, too fat, too much the wrong colour, too tired, too 

desperate to refuse yet sufficiently aware to know they cannot look the part or 

dress the part or fed the part because the role requires more than 

acquiescence to externai standards that cannot be hcorporated into embodied 

every day and every night reaüties. They cannot Zind "ontologid uitegrity " 

(Young, 1990a, p. 131) in pIaying the part. %me women resist fittuig into the 

nom yet this performance of resistance may o h  be confused with 

ignorance. It is not that they do not know, however, it is that they are 

i g n o ~ g  what they know in order to resist. 

h her article about M ~ M O N ~  women, Linda Boynton Arthur (1993) 

focuses on the ways in which "the social body.. . constrains the physid 

body" (p. 69). Women who resist the dress code resist the demands of the 

community; as a woman who Ieft the community suggests, "when you're 

having trouble with the niles, your dothing can show ifr (p. 76). However 

superfiaal that may sound, Elizabeth Wilson (2993) uses Kaja SiIvermanfs 
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statement that "dothùig is a necessary condition of subjectivity" (cited p. 51) 

to argue that deviance, dress, and desire are ineluctably united. In that 

context, femininity becomes a normative discourse where performùig must 

ber by definition, raced, dassed, gendered, and (un) sexed. 

The perforrnativity of gender c m  be understood as potentially 

liberatory, offerhg dioiees beyond the ferninine (or masdine) for women 

w i b g  to take their chances (Butler, 1990). Unfortunately, for the single 

mothers receivuig income assistance and for the educators and comeUors 

who work with them, an understanding of gender as "performative," as 

disciplined by discourse and thus open to discursive manipulation, gives 

them no excuse to get it wrong, In the same way that lesbians and gay men 

can be typified as choosing a "Life style," one that can aiso be un-chosen, 

women who do not conform tu the discipline of normative feminlliity c m  be 

typified as not redy wanting to become part of the mauistream. Frogram 

participants, many of whom cannot conform whether they are willing or not, 

experience what Iris Marion Young (1990a) calIs "border & e V  (p. 146). 

They know their bodies are considered by those representative of dominant 

culture to be out of place, inapproprÎateIy present. Yet they are caught; they 

are "imprisoned in thw bodies" (p. IZ), vuInerabIe to surveillance and 

judgment, categorized as Other. Their performance of gender is constrained 

by the tirnits of their bodies and their bodies' performance (see also Devor, 

1989). 

Women marked by the coIour of their skin howr fiom the embodied 

behaviour of those around themr that they are visiie in pIaces where they 

are very much the lztinority. Their discursive conscÏousness may be aware of 

the ÎmpossiiIe demands made on their embodied presence at the same time 



they recognize they have no choice but to attempt €0 meet those demands. At 

the same time that they recognize the embodied responses others make to 

theg presence, those others most often remain unaware of the consequences 

of their unspoken expression of dominance: 

Members of oppressed groups fkequently eqerience. . . avoidance, 
aversion, expressions of nervousness, condescension, and stereotuping. 
For €hem such behavior, indeed the whole encounter, often painfully 
fiUs thek discursive consaousness.. . . Those exhibiting such behavior, 
however, are rarely conscious of th& actions or how they make the 
o t h e ~ ~  fed. (Young, 1990a, pp. 133-34) 

NO matter the success of their performance, participants in employability 

enhancement programs wiU encounter the limits attached to their bodies. So 

will the program staff, BIadc and White. They must find ways to teach the 

importance of the performance while recogniPng their own and their 

participants' everyday embodied boundaries. 

3.10 Ontologieai integity and the passion of embodied qerience 

In her chapter, "The scaling of bodies," Young (1990a) uses Anthony 

Giddens' three-level theory of subjectivity to distinguish between discursive 

consciousness (when what is happening can be named, put into words), 

practicd constiousness (when what is happening eIicits a response on the 

fiinges of consaoumess because of its routine nature) and basic seMity 

systems (when what is happening can be understood as threatening who we 

are) (p. 131). 

Thus, when the BIack women involved in this research met as a focus 

group, they spoke out of discursive ~~nsc i~usness~  trusting that their 

colleagues share bath vocabulary and eXpenence* They had the -dom to 

brnig forward what most often remains in the background, theh routine 
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experiences of raüsm or their White colleaguesr ignorance of what actually 

happened with them on a daily basis. They named their impatience, their 

anger, their exhaustion - consequences of having, aIways, to proted their 

very sense of themselves and their reallty. They relate their struggie to 

maintain "ontological integrity" (Young, 1990a, p. 131) in a context of constant 

denial. In th& c d  and response support of each other, they cdebrate not 

only their abiüty to continue workïng in the context of White supremacy but 

&O their courage in naming their realiv in the presence of White wornen - 
"the courage to b ~ g  to discursive consciousness behavior and reactions 

occtmïng at the Ievel of practical consaousness [in the face of 1 denid and 

powerful gestures of denchg'' (Young, 1990a, p. 134). 

Being constanay assadted by everyday body languages goes beneath 

the superfiaal surface of the skin. beU hooks (1993) writes that, as a 

consequence of continuous embodied gestures of avoidance and aversion, 

"black people are wounded in our heaits, minds, bodies, and spirits" (p. 11). 

Maintaining a positive sense of Black identity within a complex 

understandhg of soaal reality, maintainhg ontological integrity becomes a 

political act. Staying sane, choosing wehess, becomes a political act that does 

not corne without its price. Through the core curridum of cultural 

impmialism, "Others" are seduced by "the promise of mainstream success" 

(hooks, 1992, p. 17). If BIack women in emp1oyabiIïty enhancement programs 

agree to adopt a business4ke appearance, they must re-shape "the nature of 

everyday Me, how we taIk, wak, eat, dreamt and Iook at one another" (p. 10) 

for themeIves and for the participants in their programs. 

Z o a  Ne& speaks of her outrage at being constructed as a cornrnodity 

by coHeagues in historicalzy White workpIaces that, in the name of diversity, 



seek out educated BIack women. As she said, 'White people me hungry for 

you and if they can find you, they snatch you up" (Focus group 1). beU hooks 

reinforces this sense of Uie contradictions and betrayals Uiat must be 

confronted when Black women struggle side-by-side with White women. No 

matter the sisterhood pledged by each woman, White women's 

transgressions - the stuE of Black women's practical consaousness - 
m o t  hdp but betray the theory in the practice. This constant 

cornmodification, even in the midst of political stniggle, leads to beil hooks' 

(1992) impassioned essay, "Eating the other: Desire and resistance," in whidi 

she expresses B1ac.k women's "over-riding fear , . . that CUIturaI, ethnic, and 

racial Merences wfll be continually commodified and offered up as new 

dishes to enhance the white paIate - that the Other will be eaten, consumed, 

and forgotten4" (p. 39). 

The ground out of whidi hooks' wriüng sprÏngs is the sufferhg "often 

expressed through the body, what it laiows, what has been deeply insrnieci 

on it Uirough experience" (1994b, p, 91) And out of that experience cornes "a 

priviIeged location, even as it is not the only or even always the most 

important location from which one can know" (p. 91). In Zora's e a r k  

speech, the passion of her experknce articulates the outrage and the pain of 

betrayal that cornes from king treated as a commodity within a community 

of women that most often refuses to take up the issue of race as a matter of 

W t e n e s s  as much as a matter of BIackness. 

more-thimrnetaphor appears in Q&w - - - (hooh, 
1994a) where she writes that 

biackness as commodity expIoits the taboo subject of raa; tht th& is a cuihiral moment 
where white peopIe and the rest of us are being asked by the marketpIace to kt our 
mudices and xenophobia (fear of metence) go, and happily "eat the other." (p. 55) 
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0th- women involved in this research &O speak out of the passion 

of experience, Lesbian women discuss some of the same dkjuncture between 

their everyday lives and the sudden omnipresence of lesbians in pubIic and 

expert discourse. The cornmodification of their sexuality by heterosexual 

women and by men intermpts theV own expIoratiom of the ontoIogicaI 

integrity of sexuafity a .  its consequences. They suggest, for example, that the 

simple comfotts a counsellor might give €0 a a e n t  are denied them. Always 

aware that at any moment they c m  be "Othered" by a charge or even 

suspicion of sexud exploitation, their bodies must be kept separate hom their 

practices. Some heterosexual women believe this concem is paranoia; 

Iesbians rememberjust such an unsubstantiated charge agaùist and fiMg of a 

Iesbian program worker in the not-so-distant past. At the level of discursive 

consciousness, practical consciousness, and identity, lesbians hold in theh 

bodies thek experiences of homophobia and heterosexism. 

M o s t  aii the women in this research spoke, at some point, out of 

"the passion of experience, the passion of remembrance" (hooks, 1994b, p. 90). 

They spoke out of their embodied lives, the auto/bio/graphics of their 

diiIdhood, their youth, their adolescence, the2 birth families, extended 

f d e s ,  chosen famÏiies, their mamages and motherhood and 

grandrnotherhood, their semraIity, their absence of semal desire. I reaüze, 

writing, Uiat 1 cannot use their accounts of embodied practices in the same 

way 1 wiU use their accounts of coordinating and ethical practices- There is 

something '@personal" about embodied accounts that set Uiem off korn the 

professionai and politid pradices that inform theh work. 

I can teIl you that the 23 women who partitipated in this reseaich 

indude Black and White women, Iesbians, heterosexud, and ceBate women. 



They indude poor and working dass women who experience class as 

distinctions made withui bodies and Uirough their embodied pracüces. They 

indude women who are children of dcoholics, who are incest mrvivors, 

&VOIS of d e  battering. They indude women who are mothers of mixed 

race children, mofhers of children who have died, who have been 

incarcerated, and who have become young SingIe mothers receivkig social 

assistance. Çome of these women were taken away from their parents, some 

had children taken away from them. They have moumed the loss of dignity 

and seif-respect and then celebrated their return. 

Despite these experiences, program staff are required to show by 

example how program participants can Ieam to discipline th& bodies to be 

dean and clean, on the, appropriately dothed and thus able to disappear 

into the background of mainstream workplaces. Having a body that requires 

attention, even discipline, indicates an immaturify in s o a d  conduct. If 

women continue to be responsible for bodies that intemp t the work day, 

they have not Iearned how to separate out the ptivate from the public, caring 

fkom accountability. They demonstrate their inabiüty to show respect for the 

requirements of paÏd Iabour; they are not respect-abIe since "respectability 

consists in conforming to n o m  that repress sexuaIity, bodiIy functiom, and 

erno tional expression": 

[Respectabiüty] is Iinked to an idea of order: the respectabIe person is 
diaste, modest, does not express IustEul desires, passion, spontaneityr or 
exuberance, is h g d ,  dean, gentiy spoken, and well-mannered. The 
orderliness of respectability means things are under contd, 
every€hïng in its pIace, not aossing the borders. RespechbIe behavior 
is preoccupied with deanliness and propriety, meticdous d e s  of 
decency. (Yom& 199ûar p. 137) 
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Thus program workers must repress the passions of their own bodies, even as 

they teach the program participants to do the same, in the name of enhanced 

emplo yability. 

3.11 Embodied pnctices and pmfessiod postures 

Most of the women ùicluded in this researdi as program staff have 

chosen the5 work because they identify with many of their program 

participants. As Faith Upshaw says, "they have been there" and, now that 

they are no longer there, they want to help those who remain. Many of them 

have been hired because they c a q  within themselves embodied mernories 

of what it means to be poor, marginalized, objects of addictions and violence, 

subject to abuse and disrespect They work out of the passion of experience, a 

passion that often puts them on the wrong side of professionalism because its 

expression may be perceived as emo tionai ather than rational. 

kis Marion Young (1990a) obseives, "professional behavior, whidi in 

this soaety signifies rationality and authoritativeness, requires specific ways 

of &hgf standingf walklng, and speaking - nameIy, without too much 

expression" (p. 139). Thus Zora Neale is admonished by her mother to "look 

the part, dress the part, be the part" of a professionaI, a person who is other 

ttw Other. Women, who are relentlessIy defined by üwÎr raced, dassed, 

gendered, and sexed bodies and thus excluded from professional groups, must 

"adopt professional postures and suppress the expressiveness of their bodies" 

(Yom& 199ûa, p. 140). 

Wriüng out of front-line e e e n c e ,  GeraId de Montigny (1995) 

analyzes his experience as a social work skdent Ieatnuig the "&en ways" 

that erased hiç working class backgroundr his political coaunitment tu 



empowerment, his everyday knowledge of commUNties in which working 

people are poor. 

1 had to l e m .  . . not onIy a new language, but a grammar of expression 
and a professional form of disembodied presence marked by 
containment, control, and managed emotionality. This professional 
imperafive to produce emotional composure, rationality, and 
regdateci expression seemed not only &en but antithetical to the 
passion and outrage that 1 feIt were essential to political activity from 
the standpoint of the working dass. (p. 41) 

His abiïity to take care of family (background) matters required that he put 

together an appropriately business-like appearance. Having been chastised for 

inappropriate behaviour that exhriited unprofessional judgment, de 

Montigny realizes that he must disapIine his body to demonstrate he can and 

will discipline his heart and his muid: "I confessed my mors, got a haircut, 

shaved my sideburns, bought white dress shirts, wore a tie, and appeared 

respectable'' (ftnt p. 228). 

Workers marginalized through dass-based notions of professionalism 

can pull together a persona that wilI pass. As a White, heterosexuai man, de 

Montigny (1995) did not have far to readL The Black women involved in this 

research made it dear that a shave and a haircut, coupIed with midde class 

White dothes, wiII not m&e them respectable in a context of systemic 

rackm. As Zora said, Y don't have that White @Id W (Focus group 1) and 

hair, for ail its supposed superfiâaIity, becomes a focal point for respectability. 

Lawyer Padette M- CaIdweU (1991), writing '*A hair piece: Perspectives 

on the intersection of race and gender," argues that "judgments about 

aesthetics do not exist apart from judgments about the soaal, poIiticaI, and 

economic order of a society" (p. 393). When one of her students insists on 

stud* a case (Rogers v. American AHIines) m which BIack women are 



fued for wearing to work a haïr style remarkably simrlar to her own, CaIdweU 

has to conhont the contingent nature of her own employability. For hersa, 

as weU as for other BIack women, lining up with other women to move over 

into the mainstream, into the professional dass, becomes a matter of 

embodied rejedion of Othemess. 

Hair becomes a proxy for legitimacy and determines the extent to 
which individual bladcs can "crossovef from the private world of 
segregation and colonization (and historicdy, in the case of bladc 
women, semice in anothefs home) into the mainstream of American 
Me. (p. 383) 

Acceptable self expression is sociaily organized through niling relations in 

whkh the White gaze determines which racïaüzed phpical characteristics 

c m  or m o t  become part of a professional identity. 

Mona Harrixtgton (1994) outlines how thinking as a lawyer means 

becoming mind abne. h a society where Bladc women axe everywhere and 

always defined by th& bodies, €?la& women lawyers must "signal their 

detadunent through clothing" ( p. 100) and somehow restrain hair which is 

otherwise "too powerful a symbol of carnaiity to be contained w i t h  an ethic 

of rationaüty" (p. 101). Forced to decide between extravagant display and 

defiant dose cropping, Hankgton suggests that women wiIl always be Other 

because they cannot deny the signiscance of th& bodies everywhere on 

dispIay as semialized, matemaIized, or feminized everyday imagesS 

Thus women's professionat practices, dways and in every way 

embodied, must somehow refiect a disembodied ided. In a liberal demoaatic 

Ar an exampie of how reaiity cannot begin to coanter image, r third Iawyer, PatrÎda 
MonhreAngus (ï995) desciibes a negatlve dssr evdoation that, sht writes, *suggested 1 wore 
'too many kads and f e a k  to cCass/ Try as I may, 1 can never remember wearùig feathers b 
dass" (p. 66). 



society, one in which assimiIation into the mainstream defines not ody 

mccess but also respectability, a business-like appearance becomes the 

"normative background'" for whatever eIse is inscribed through behaviour. 

Black women, fat women, wornen with disabiüties, masdine-appearing 

women, disfigured women, women marked in some way Other because of 

the* bodies, have to fight to reinforce Uwr right to respect. 

As Iris Marion Young (1990a) convincîngIy argues, frontiine workers 

who deviate from the n o m  share with their program participants the 

oppression of powerlessness. Because "the oppression of poweriessness 

derives in part hom an ideal of respectability whidi contemporary society 

retains in the virtues and behavior of the "professional,"" (p. 139) many 

program staff are ironically embIematic of both the oppressed and the 

oppressors. As Barbara Cox, Ge- understands, both business and public 

institutions require employable women to adhere to a code of respectabiüty 

that, if it m o t  be contained withùr the body, must be contained within the 

body's exemplary groomuig. Bodies must be schooled if they c m t  

otherwise be made less bnttish- 

The abject, those who offend through the otherness of their very 

selves, become targets for the violence fostered through cultural imperiaüsm. 

Unable to r&ect cuIturaI noms, they must reject th& basic secufity system, 

become practicdy consdous of th& need to asMate  and Uius, through 

discursive and professional cornpliance, indicate thev Wruuigness to deny 

whatever it is that might make them margînaI. beIi hooks (1992) recognizes 

that "a cdtme of domination demands of alL its atizens seIf-negation. The 

more marginaiized, the more intense the demand" (p. 19). As members of the 

dominant d t u r e  practice dhud impenWalism, they define their own 
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position as "unmarked, neutraI, apparently universa1 position" (Young, 

lMa ,  p. 123) and constanfly rwiforce the Othemess of 0th- by dways and 

everywhere marking it as aberrant. 

Young (1990a) argues that "seIf m a t i o n  is an weasonable and 

unjust requirement of citizenship" (p. 179). The women in the three 

empIoyability enhancement programs descnibed in this chapter corne to 

understand that, in order to receive respect, they must appear business-like. 

Bodies, families, and feelings must be left at home and professionalism (or at 

Ieast para-professionalism) m u t  be put on enroute to programs. 

Appropriately dassed and raced and gendered notions of femininity must be 

reproduced on their bodies and through th& practices. Program participants 

leam ehis lesson weU. As Betty PhilIips, ruefulIy admits, she has 

little success convincing single mothers to prepare for unionized blue-colIar 

positions. ùistead, they continue to pursue work in pink and white cokr job 

ghettos. Though the blue-collar positions wouId offer more money and 

greater security, the women are reluctant to move from one category of Other 

- single mothers receiving income assistance - to another category of Other 

- women in non-kaditional, mde-defined field. They might gain economic 

independence, but at the expense of appropriate femininity. 

3.U Discriseiiom Embodied Practices 

For the Iast f O years, single mothers receiving social assistance in Nova 

Scotia have been a "target" group for empIoyabiIiQ enhancement programs. 

Uany frontIine addt educators, social wotkm8 and cornmunity wotkeft 

have wekomed the opportunity €0 focus on single mothers even though the 

raced, b e d  and gendered assumptions inherent m dominant discourses of 
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workplace-appropriate feminuiity raise compIex contradictions for fionthe 

workers. Counsellors, instiuctors, and managers accomplish the task of 

enhancing the employability of the single mothers in thW progams through 

a range of work practices, including embodied practices, coordinathg 

practices, and ethical practices, Embodied practices, examineci in this chapter, 

provide the subtext of academic upgrading and speafic skill programs, 

orienting participants in time and space, working with current and past 

experiences of physical and sexud assault, psychoIogical terror, addictions, ill- 

health, hunger, cold, and sexudity. 

The lives of single mothers are messy, inescapably tied to children, 

parents, friends, and community. Evaluations by the Employability Resowces 

Network (ERN) found the spilI-over of famiIy matters into work hours a 

major barrier for the employabiüty of single mothers. Moreover, single 

mothers - tied to bodies that are resolutely fernale, matemal, sexual, non- 

generic - appear undisciplined. Through the2 own embodied practices 

frontüne workers demonstrate for program partiapants how to discipline 

their selves, through appropriate dothes, hairstyles, makeup; how to 

construct an appropriate presentation of seIf through gait, postures, 

mannerisms; how to assimilate with assumed-to-be generic standards of 

professiond self-presentation. 

But as this chapter has shown, the standards of professÏonaIism are not 

neutral; they are infuseci with dass, race and gender, as well as age, body size, 

and (dis)abilities. Taking on the guise of neutraüty and demânding of 

program participants that they assimilate to sociany, historidy and 

dturalIy specinc standards becomes a form of d t u r d  imperialism, where 



dominant groups "project their own vaIues, acperknce and perspective as 

normative and universal": 

Victims of culturd imperialism are thereby rendered invisible as 
subjects, as persons with th& own perspective and group-speofic 
experïence and interests. At the same time they are marked out, nozen 
into a being marked as Other, deviant in relation to the dominant 
nom. The dominant groups need not notice their own group being at 
all; they occupy an unmarked, neutral, apparenffy universal position. 
But vicüms of cultural imperiaiism cannot forget th& group identity 
because the behavior and reactions of others c d  them back to it. 
(Young, 199ûa, p. 123) 

At the same the that the embodied padices of the program workers 

fundion to chw their progam participants into these culhiraiiy imperÏalist 

discourses they ais0 draw the workers themselves into the same discourses. 

As we have seen, however, not ail workers, nor ail participants, are equally 

able to assimiIate. BIack women in parüdar remain marked as Other, caIIed 

back to group membership in a non-dominant socid identity. Nevertheless, 

some women also choose resistance to the accepted noms, entiancing th& 

ontoIogicaI integrity at the cost of their ernployabiîity. 

As we shall see in the next chapter, program workers accommodate 

another set of discourses, the discourses of the state conceming categories, 

effiaencies, and accountability. The coordinating practices which structure 

employability enhancement work involve texts rather than bodies; they focus 

on making program participants fit onto forms rather than into norms of 

appearance. Workers manage nles and paperwork rallier than hygiene and 

personal crises; they manipuIate mandates rather than dothing and seK 

presentation. Coordmatuig pracüces, as the next chapter wiIl show, are 



Chapfer Four Coordinating Practices 

4 Introduction: Coordinatllig Prartices 

In the previous chapter, it becomes dear that the embodied practices of 

employabiüty enhancement frontline workers focus on Iife skills that locate 

participants' bodies in time and space, brought under conbrol through a 

culturd & d u m  that focuses on raced, cIassed, and gendered notions of 

appropriate self-presentation, Participants are expected to become 

progressively more profident at managing not onIy th& own materid iives, 

but also the material lives of those who count on  the^ care and support. 

According to Employability Resouces Network (ERN) evaluations, the 

Ieading barrier to single parents' empIoyabiIity is the* uiability to contain 

family matters within non-working hours. By spilling over into the time 

when the participants are accountable tu employers or empioyability 

programs, these "messy" relationships indicate an unwillingness to measure 

up to the demands of the business world. 

As we s h d  see in this chapter, program participants are not the only 

individuals whose best efforts at employabiüty enhancement have been 

evahated and found wanüng. Program administrators are &O brought to 

task for "messy" caring relationships that intdere with management 

demands by hders  (4.6). Their programs rnay achieve success in terrns of 

individual progtam participants; in terms of reportable redts  that can be 

quantified on paper programs may appear l e s  successhil. Program managers 

and workers are encouraged by the state and their fimders to focus on thev 

efficiency rather than th& effectîveness; to concentrate on case management 

rather than case work; and tu measure their success in terms of qyantifiabIe 
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categories rather than the quality of th& rdationships with program 

participants. 

The coordinating pradices through which frontIine workers attempt to 

meet these demands indude entering participants into standardized, 

predetermined categories in order to make them "actionable" under the 

mandate of th& own - or someone else's - program. Leah Moody, nom 

eIo& Employment Resource Centre in Metro, illustrates this 

focus on individud mes rather than individual bodies (4.2). In addition, the 

frontIine workers in this chapter maintain partnerships through referral 

networks, arfidaüng their work to the work of instnidors and counsellors 
C .  in other programs. Margaret Lindsay from BuiIdine R- Employment 

Resource Centre wi3I illustrate this aspect of coordinathg practiceç in a less 

urban setürtg (4.3). 

One of eight Single Parent Career Counsellors in the province, Susan 

Smith from -urcegdetails her efforts to miucimize efficient use of 

resources through appropriate management of her paperwork (4.4). 

Demonstrating "fiscal responsiiility" through these efforts, she beiieves, 

sufficiently meets state accountability requirements. The five Black 

ernployment counsellors and life skills inshctors introduced in the last 

chapter focus here on the cornplex web of coordinathg pracüces through 

which they mediate among the mandateci expectations of their huiding 

agencies and the expectations of their colIeagues, program participants, and 

home communities (4.5). At the same h e ,  they must dso meet performance 

objectives baseci on standardized criteria, 

The d d y  work of Uiese coordinathg practices - of using standardized 

forms and assessments, to categorke and refer dien& to a network of 0th- 



pmgrams and institutions - takes place within a broader social, economic 

and politid context in which the emphasis is on business-Iike management, 

corporate-styIe &ficiencies, and fiscal bottom-iines (4.6). Program workers 

guided by standardized reporthg procedures that structure their work in ways 

that produce quantifiable resuits find their work artidated to the work of 

others aaoss a range of local settings. As part of this process, program workers 

enter dients' everyday lives into textuai realities centered on bureaucratic 

relevances* 

Fronthe workers must make their cIients' narratives fit on to 

bureauaatic f o m  by ushg bureauaatic categories to make them adionable 

within the context of existing services. Frontiine workers leam to enact 

authority through the coordinating practices of categorization and accounting 

as part of the disciplinary training they receive in postsecondary institutions, 

primariiy in social work and education (4.8). hcreasing1y the women who do 

this work m u t  have the aedentids of an undergraduate or graduate degree; 

by entering into postsecondary education they dso enter into ongoing 

discounes coordinated to partiCufat social relations whose concepts, 

categories, and relevances coordinate the work of employabiIity 

enhancement. It dso enters them into raced, dassed, and sexed concephtal 

practices* 

Those discouses are coordinated not onIy toward partidar 

bureauaatic relevances and partidar soad relations of race, ciass and sex, 

but also toward pemasive ideologies of "work ethic!' and " f d y  ethic" (49). 

Sin@ mothers receiving social assistance are defined as "defective/ as 

dysfuncti0na.I famiIy members (because they are sin@ parents) and as 

dysfimdort;tl workers (because they are unemphyed employables). Through 
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the work of employabiütg enhancement instnrctors and counseIIors mediate 

the most basic relationship between women and the state - citizenship - by 

trying to operationaüze and balance notions of "good-enough f d y "  and 

"good-enough mother." 

Frontline workers find themselves forced înto a professional stance of 

dispassionate knowing as they mediate between the demands of the state and 

state bureauaacy and the needs of the dient and dient families. At the same 

üme, they coordinate the textual relations through which these needs and 

demands are documented (4.10). To quaüfy as "knowers" within the 

bureauaacy, they must abstract from the everyday Lives of their program 

participants oniy those relevances that fit within the pre-authorized 

categories used to constnict an authoritative account. 

Coordinathg practices that deny the everyday lives of participants also 

deny the everyday lives of program workeis and the kinds of knowing that 

both informs and is informed by those Iives. In order to meet the demands of 

th& positions they must become impartial conduits of standardized 

information commUNcating the textually appropriated needs of program 

participants to hierarchically organized positions in their municipal, 

provincial, and federaI bureauaacies. Coordùiating practices cannot 

accommodate pro- workers as subjeds; professional postures demand 

that they distance themseIves kom the* own sources of knowing, aligning 

themsdves with codified ethics that coordinate their behaviour to the 

professions üuough whieh they are credentialed (4.11). 



4.2 Forcing people, d w a ,  into cltegories 

Leoh Moody: C d g  C d o a d s  in an urban centre 

During her dialogue with AIexa Jones of- Over, Leah Moody 

describes how her day be* at the program I call -uIoads ,  the 

EmpIoyment Resource Centre where she has worked for six of her 12 yearç' 

experience in employability programs. 

The fiont desk will c d  and Say, "Your 9:30 appointment is here." My 
feeling is, "Oh god, another one, another new one." 1 go and get the 
He, I do a quick read, and then Pm ready. Within 10 minutes, I am 
absoIuteIy enthralled and 1 forget about aII the other things that are 
going on. Pm there with that person untii the interview is over. 
(Dialogue) 

After the one-hour interview, Leah spends 30 minutes completing the paper 

work for the client's file and contacting frontline workers in other agenaes or 

programs to get follow-up information or make refends. Then the process 

begins again. Most days she sees two or three new CIients in the moming and 

works with ongoing dients in the afternoon. Her movement from fiIe to 

face-to-face to phone-to-phone and back again to Cile is familiar. Aware that 

she presents a professional, caring appearance to her clients she says that, 

inside, 'Tm fighting with the next dient that will be there and the file work 

that didn't get done, and the upcoming staff meeting" (Dialogue). What she 

expects of herseIf is "always to be there, to be present," to Iocate herself in 

space and time withh the everyday experiences of the individuais who sit 

down aaoss from her - an embodied rather than a coordinatkg pradice that 

often pub her at odds with the mandate of her program. 

Funded by rnuniapd, provincid, and federal governments, Nova 

Scotia's 12 Employment Resource Centres (ERG) are a cost-shared 

consequence of €he Social Assistance Reapients Program Agreement (1987). 
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Using the administration and management of texts - policies, mandates, 

files, and forms - ERC Emplopent CounseUors constnict individual 

income assistance reapients as "actionable" witbin the bureaucratie systems 

of muniapal and provincial soaal semices. As Leah says, a large part of the 

job involves "forcing people, aiways, into categorieç" (Interview 1). Every 

person who receives muniapal income assistance meets with a Finanad Aid 

Caseworker to fill out forms, providing the information that wül go into 

th& files. A cornputer listing of these files goes to a socid worker who 

verüies that each client is coded corredly. A Ietter then goes to the clients, 

asking them to attend one of the weeWy orientation sessions at 

Çgge10&. Clients who do not appear are sent a second letter; if they sti l i  do 

not appear, they receive a visit from their caseworker. 

Following an aftemoon-long orientation to the seMces provided by 

the ERC, clients make an appointment to meet with an Employment 

CornseIlor. Those in short term aisis  or having longer-term difficuities go 

through an assesment and classification process. More straighiforward 

clients devdop case pIans that include referral to job search clubs, job 

readiness programs, empIoyability programs such as those outlined in the Iast 

chapter, training and education programs, or work placements. 

Approxhately 66 per cent of the ERC dients are men, 27- to 40- years-oId. 

Other muniapal incorne assistance recipients wiU have been referred to 

Youth, or Fit Nations, or Black employment outreach programs. 

The tane fronthe workers at this ERC carry a casdoad of 70 to 100 

cüents each Approxhatdy one third of the 70 people on Leah's casdoad wiU 

be waiting €0 see her; she is booked up to three months in advance. Another 

thna will be mvolved in academic upgrading, ski& training, job placement, 
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or intensive counselling. The last third are "active" and at Ieast 10 of these 

wiU be in crisis. One aftemoon a week, Leah facilitates one of the orientation 

and intake groups. Another afternoon she attends a staff meeting where, in 

theory, colIeagues engage in case reviews and provide each other with 

support and supervision. In practice, however, they leam about new policies, 

new programs, and new requirements for maintainhg case files. Leah noted 

that, recently, they disctlssed maximum caseloads and when to Say "no" to 

dients who constantiy return for counselling. 

Like her CO-workers, Leah categorizes, counsels, and refers muniapal 

soaal assistance recipients so that they can Ieave their hancial aid workeis 

caseload and Iighten the tity's weltare roll within the shortest possible time. 

In 1993, -Io& mandate induded the expectation that the 

Employment CounseUors would enhance the employability of its clients; the 

program did not, however, have to meet a quota of cIients employed after a 

certain amount of üme. They do generate statistics: the number of people 

seen; the number referred to academic upgrading, employability training or 

work placement; the number referred to vocational, psychoIogica1, or medical 

assessment; the number referred to personal counselling. Leah desmies this 

work as the ongoing brokerfng of soaai services and, despite the best of 

intentions, "there are t h e s  that the numbers pressure you, that you want to 

move people more quickIy so you have some breaüûng space" (Inte~ew 1). 

During the k t  interview Leah begins the process of categorizing 

individual CIients. She evaluates cüents' abiIity to find and maintah 

empIoyment in the paid Iabour force uSlng an empIoyability assessment tool 

devdoped by her office and used province-wide. She has the option of 

Ïxnmediatdy referring dients to someone eIse in -- so they 



can devdop a standard case plan. She may refer them to another agency or to 

an employabiüty progam. She rnay make a series of appohhnents for those 

who need to explore employabiIity options. Over the Iast year, Leah says, she 

has been sensing a shift in her work as the word "employable" gains more 

currency at the level of policy discussions: 

Employable, unempIoyabIe - it seems to me that there is a real thrust 
to make that determination and once somebodfs unempIoyabIe, then 
you are supposeci to throw them away, forget about them. (Interview 1) 

Because "unemployablet' has haditiondy been a category applied to people 

with disabrlities, the designation "employable/ unemployableff for every 

municipal assistance retipient acqdres indexicd properties that go beyond 

the indication that at a person is currently unable to work. Once the category 

has been applied, it is dif f id t  to remove. Equdy, however, Leah finds it 

M c u i t  when dients insist that they are employable even though her 

experience leads her to believe that ongoing hiLüme job search is not in 

their best interest. She says '7 don't think the hinders have any idea" of what 

it means that everyone is wrently required to accept or reject a label that 

assumes there are ody two positions. 

To counter some of the overly-deterministic aspects of her work 

within the policy context of empIoyabiIity, Leah occasiody enters uito an 

ongohg counseUing relationship with a fient. Taking the opportunity to use 

her professional training and skilIs to resist dualistic categorÎes and engage in 

a more hoiistic understandmg of what it means to become employable, she 

may schedtde a series of bi-weekly appomtments and, as she says, "fudget' the 

f o m .  The boundaries behveen what she can and carmot do remah dear, 

however. Recent work with a young woman on her way out of an abusive 

rdatiollship shifted when the woman disdosed a &tory of s e x u d  abuse. 



Because of this history, the dient wilZ quaüfy to receive Eree counsehg at a 

community ag-; until the disdosure, there had been no one offering free 

counselling to whom she codd be referred. Leah will &O work on arranping 

voIunteer work or a Social Assistant Reapient work placement for the client: 

So my role will work more into my mandate. . . - 1  couId have dosed 
the file immediately and said, "Oh, you're not suitable for 
employment-related work" She & doing that [work] - the road is just 
different for her to get there (Interview 1) 

Another way in which her work is constnided through categories 

became dear when, durhg our f h t  meeting, Leah suggests she might not be 

an appropriate participant for research interested in programs serving singIe 

mothers receiving social assistance. For the last two years, ail single parents 

had been referred to a SingIe Parent Career Counselling program located in 

the same building. When asked to describe the women who did come ta her 

office, she reviewed her appointments from the week before and realized one 

of her new cIients had spoken of üttle dse than her family coITUIUtments. 

Although she had three düîdren, the youngest had just had his nineteenth 

birthday and no longer qyarified as a dependent. Ovemïght, at 54 years of age, 

this woman has just made the leap from "unemployable" to "employabIe" 

status. "On any formal document she's not a single parent," Leah says, even 

though "her whoIe identity is wrapped up in her role as a parent" (Interview 

1). This dient not ody has to come to terms with a shift in her sense of 

identity, she dso faces sisnificant material consequences. As a singie 

empIoyabIe person she cpaIifÏes for much Iess fXnanciaI support: 

FinanaaUy she wodd have moved h m  about $750 on family benefits, 
pIus she worked part t h e  and had the ab- to eam $200 a month. Ço 
she was ILving on $900 plus and now she gets $350 h m  the uty  and 
eams her $200- She's living on $550. (Interview 1) 
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SimifarIy, clients whose Mdren are taken into tempoary foster care 

because of substance abuse must prove Uigr are in recovery and stable for six 

mon& before th& Mdren c m  be retumed. Because they are dassified as 

"single" during that period they receive ody $350 per month they cannot 

h d  the kuids of accommodation considered acceptable for families and their 

children continue to be held in care. Women whose children have run away 

or been apprehended as young offenders face the same dilemma. Once 

govemment policy disqualifies them as "mothers," women responsiile for 

diildren lose their right to the materid benefits that wüI d o w  them to 

reqy-. They have to find paid work that supports them in a one-bedroom 

apartment before they earn bac.. their dllldren. Until they do, the 

coordinathg pradices that structure Leah's work means they are "actionable" 

oniy within the category of "ernployable, single." 

4.3 Therets a lot of work that goes on behind these numbers 

Mvgvet  Lindsay: Building Bridges with paperwork and meetings 

About 100 km outside Metro another Employment Resource Centre 

serves a t o m  and Iargely rurd county with several villages. Margaret 

Lindsay, the program's Coordinator and Employment Counsdor, oversees 

an active caseload of 300, one half of whom are single parents. Unüke the 

urban program the muniapal and provinad 

govemments in this region send aIl  their dients to the program 1 c d  
C .  -. Excepüng sin@ parents, most of her clients are men, with 

the Iargest cluster in UleV mid to late twenties- ' T s  easier for men to get up 

and go," (Interview 1) she says, since they usually have access to a M y  

vehideI they don't have to b d  childcare, and they're more IÏlcely to be part of 



the idormal seasod labour markets. There is no bus system in either the 

town or the county and there are only 35 subsidized M d  care places for the 

600 single parents receiving income assistance. 
C .  Not mtprisingly, most of -Br-&,&' clients come kom the 

town, with people m e r  &elci struggling to tind both a vehide and the 

money to put gas into it. Matgaret and her staff cannot do home visits and 

rady do outreach to the villages, She considers someone's abiüty to come 

into town part of their employabiüty assessment: 

1 realize that there are people who live a distance who are ready [for 
programs] as wd,  but if they find a diffidty getting here for an 
interview and an employabrlity assessment, then they're gohg to find 
a diffidty getting into other things. You have to be realistic. 
( Inte~ew 1) 

That rural r e a l i ~  means that single parents, in particuIar, need to move into 

town if they want €0 access services. It also means that people receiving 

muniapai or provinad income assistance cannot be r e e d  to register for 

ongoing assessment and referraI; there are neither the resources nor the 

training or job search And, Margaret adds, C t  ' caseload of 300 

. clients "is not even the tip of the iceberg" (Interview 1). 

Like Leah Moody, and using the same forrns, Margaret starts her day 

compIethtg employabiiity assessments with new dents. She records 

th& famiIy situation, their persona1 stability, their educational level, 
their work skilIs leveI, past work experience, what they need to do in 
the future, the goah they want to set or reset. Any p d e  or probation, 
health, chiId care - even menta1 heaIth . . . . Anything that might 
prevent them fkom being empIoyed. (hterview 1) 

This kind of personal questionhg can be d.iffidt at a b t  meeting, espeady 

since she was bom and raiseci in the area and may know her dients from 



other situations. The forms provide a buffer of impersonality? she says, as she 

tries to assess the needs of the individu* in front of her, and the categories 

they may fit: "Perhaps they have indicated there are some real problems. 

They may need more counselIing, to see the f d y  therapist These are the 

things we tdk about!' ( k i t e ~ e w  1). During this conversation she may 

uncover a need for services - such as hunediate mental heaith 

interventions - that are simply not a d a b l e  in the area. As a consequence, 

Margaret says, 

there are a lot of things that are not in my job description that 1 do. . . . I 
will never see anybody sent out the door if they want to t a k  1 just 
close the door and Iisten, do what I can. Some potentiai suicides, what 
do you do? Refer them to Mental HeaIth and they might get in six 
months later. (Interview 1) 

Nevertheless, Margaret tries to assess the client's needs and aeate a 

match with the kinds of services avaïlable in the region. By sharing her own 

experience both as a single parent receiving income assistance and as an 

ongoing postsecondary student she tries to "normalize" dients' experiences 

with welfate, demonstrating that it can become one step in a personrs path 

toward self-szrfficiency. An initial assesment of a client rnay lead to an 

.upgrading prograrn at the community college, a prograrn running through 

the locd Canada Employment Centre (CEC), a Iife ski& course she leadsr or a 

job se& workhop with her CO-worker. 

Margaret and her CO-worker continuaEly assess the m e n t  needs of 

their clients and collaborate with other programs and agenties in compIex 

partnership arrangements to provide appropriate progamming. For 

exampIe, the School Board sponsors a GED (grade 12 equivalent) program on- 

site at the ERC As soon as they have 15 or 20 people who codd benefit hom a 



multi-occupatiortal skills program, Margaret approaches the CEC to 

coordinate a program through Social Assistance Recipient ( S m )  fedeal/ 

provinad funding* She may refer people to Neighbourhood Work 

Acüvities, to courses offered through the school board, or to one of the three 

levels of upgrading offered by the community coiIege which dso offers 

"reguIar courses - merchandising or drafting or rnechanics or auto body" 

(Interview 1). 

We send people to continuing education for very short courses, îike 
cornputer. Continuing education also ran a Level 1 upgrading in the 
evening. . . . There are some single parents going to a parenting 
program through the Children's Aid [where] the Parent Counsellor 

Margaret accomplishes a signüicant portion of her work through the use of 

connections to other agencies, individu& and programs - connections she 

has built through her years of work in the fieid. She believes she was hired 

for her current position because of her familiarity with crucial referral 

networks: 'They knew 1 was famifiar with the whole system. . . . 1 knew what 

was going on, I knew how the program ran, 1 knew the casdoad" (Interview 

A major portion of Margaretk day will be taken up with paper work 

and meetings concemùig that casdoad: "I could attend noon hour meetings, I 

couId have a meeting in the afternoon I codd have a meeting after work" - 
"and then," she adds, "there's the pape work in between" (Interview 1): 

It just se- to be a lot of meetings, meetings, meetings, and everybody 
goes to the same meetings, so [sometimes I think we] shouid just have 
one meeting under one umbrda and take care of everything! . . . City 
Cound, CEIC, strategic planning with the school board . . . 
Neighbowhood Work Acüvity for dient sdecüon . . . meeting with 
F a d y  Benefits and Muniapal Assistance people to update hem on 



what 1 have done to this point with theV refemals, SARs liaison 
meetings . . . meeting in HaIifax with head office. (Interview 2 )  

ki a non-mban region hontline workers tend to be Ïnvolved in every inter- 

agenq conunittee since they cannot afford to duplicate services or develop 

sontethhg that is not a high prionty for other programs as weU. Similady, 

Margaret is involved in prevention strategies: 

1 am on the strategic planning [cornmittee] of the public sdiool board 
and one of our objectives is how to better deai with commurûty 
resources. . . . I see this as something that, in a round-about way, cornes 
badc to me. (Interview 1) 

At the same time, she is sufficiently wd-known that she no longer bas to 

show "the face of the program" (Interview 1) at every meeting. Colleagues 

from other programs wiI.t ensure the needs of Margarevs clients are met; 

keeping dients moving kom one caseload to another is essentid if they are to 

make the finaI shift to full-time empIoyment. 

Margaret has Iearned over the years that her dients aiso benefit fiom 

informal encounters: "If you see somebody in the mail and you sit down and 

talk to them for haIf an hour, that is a support and a help" (InteMew 1). This 

work outside the formal boundaries of her program, including her 

invoivement in vohteer  activities, does not make it onto her time sheets 

or, more importantly, into Br&,& quarterIy reports. 

We've got aLt kinds of numbers, we've got a i I  kinds of people. What is 
not included in the stats is the number of M e s  you might see a person 
and what you kdk to Uiem about and the number of people you mi@ 
contact, the teiephone dr the c a b  p u  make at home at night, the 
things you might have to do on the weekend. (hterview 1) 

What the municipal, provincialr and federaI bureaumats don? understand, 

she says, is that "'ïherers a lot of work that goes on behind those numbers" 

and much of that work is simply not countabIe in quantitative terms. 



Matgaret says the inaeasing emphasis on formal, quantitative 

reporting may also reflect an increasing emphasis on fuma1 credentids for 

the hontline workers and a more impersonal program delivery, induding 

quotas for trained, educated, or empIoyed cIients. "It woddn't work," she says 

"[because] people need to progress at their own rate. . . . When they start 

put- quotas on me, thafs when the program wilI suffer" (Interview 1). The 

young single mothers that Margaret finds "nesting" in aparhnents with their 

young children may soon face increasing pressures to take minimum wage 

jobs. With litffe or no family or community support, with histories of 

physical and s e d  abuse, their first steps toward enhanchtg their 

employabiüty should be affordable counselling and adequate housing. 

Instead, Margaret says, they wilI either remah on income assistance until 

their chiidren reach the m&um age for F d y  Benefits and they are 

desperate. Or, if they are detemiùied or Iucky, they will make their way into 

Metro and up the stairs to Leah Moody's office where they will be re-assesseci 

and referred to a program that wil l  help them move forward rather than 

round and round on the same cide  of seIf-esteem workshops, job-finding 

clubs, academic upgrading, and minimum wage skills training. 

4.4 I'm aying to be more efficient, more &edv~= 

Sosan S m i U .  JuggIing Resources aaoss three counties 

Susan Smith provides career services to single parents who teceive 

provinaal family benefits in the most isolated regions of maidand Nova 

Scotia- One of eight Single Parent Career Counseîlors m the province, she 

covers thee counties that range fkom rdatively prosperous to desperatdy 

poor. Despite her daim that she doesn't work on a rigid schedde it becornes 



clear Uiat she has been forced to become more efficient in her attempts to 

juggIe peopIe, papa work, resources, and referrals in the constantly changing 

context of a resource-based economy and labour force. Mondays, she says, are 

generally spent in the home office of the program I cal1 Tueelingsour- 

That might be a day that 1 wodd have an appointment booked every 
hour.. . . It might involve meeting with a community resource. It 
might mean an in-office meeting with colleagues. I sit on the board of a 
program that's designed to serve severely empIoyment disadvantaged 
persons; it codd indude one of those meetings. (Interview 1) 

On Tuesdays and Wednesdays she works in the area that has the majority of 

both clients and resources, induding a University and two community 

colleges. Thursday she rehims to her home office and every second Friday 

she goes to the area with the smallest caseload and least resources. Susan says 

her work there cannot be measured by the time spent in her office; instead, 

she basis her schedule on the way resources are used: "Right now, that 

casdoad is higher than ifs ever been and every person who is a dient is 

involved in a full-tirne education or training processf' (Interview 1). 

For Susan, "resources" indude community colleges and universities, 

hi@ schooIs and employment centres - programs to which she can refer her 

. dients. In an increasingIy corporate-üke mode1 of service delivery, these 

agencies become "resourcesf' to her. TraveIing long distances each week to 

maintain these resources cuts into Susan's time to manage her caseload. In 

the past she has given priority to appointments over paper work That has 

had to change, she says, as she works to become "more efficient, more 

effective" by using the tdephones more and by scheduluig time to maintain 

her files and records. 

1 used to go there and see people every hour for the two days 1 was 
there. But I was finding that when 1 came badc to my home office, for 



the days that 1 serve that area and the Uiùd ara, 1 was using that time 
to process the paperwork. So what Pve trïed to do . . . is see people for 
one day or for a day and a half and to reserve some of that time for 
paperwork. (Interview 1) 

Susan says her work will &O become more efficient as derical staff take over 

the initia1 contact with dients. This movement away from the frontLine 

follows the shift in program delivery that demands more and more paper 

accountabiüty and less and less direct contact with clients. 

Whenever possible, Susan works dosely with Employment 

Counsellors in Employment Resource Centres (ERCs) and Canada 

Employment Centres (CECs), Guidance CounseUors in High Schools and 

ComrnURity Colleges, and private trainers nuining Social Assistance 

Recïpient (SARs) training projects. Working dosely with O ther frontline 

workers &O enables her to arrange group programs for her dients, a mode of 

service d & v q  she considers both efficient and effective: 

1 reaIIy believe in group work not ody from the perspective that it is 
an effiaent way to deliver information or assistance, but also because 1 
believe that if a group is weU-chosen and weiI faaütated, it provides 
peer support and encouragement that you can't get with just one-to- 
one [counselling]. (Interview 1) 

AIso in the name of inaeased effiaency, Susan focuses on single parents who 

will benefit most directly from her work She agrees with Margaret Lindsay 

that, although rutal women in her area might actuaIly be most in need of her 

services, Iack of hansportation wiIl prevent them from making use of 

services provided. She is able to make home Wts to rural women "ody in 

rare &cumstancesf': 

If 1 were tu try and do home visib in aII the rurd areas that 1 serve, 1 
would not be able ta effectively deber the program in that 1 wodd 
spend so much time dirving and meeting with people in theh homes 
that I woufdn't have tune to effectrvely spend with those peopIe who 



can get uito the office and get access tu their commUNty coIIege or 
community-based program, (Interview 1) 

Despite her own assessrnent of need, Susan has Iearned to work toward 

maximum efficiency fkom the scarce time and resources she has available. 

Unfortunately, the drive to efficiency has reduced the time Susan can 

spend with clients, the direct contact that has kept her in the employability 

field for over 12 years. She vent her first six at an empIoyment outreach 

program where CO-workers and community mentors encouraged her to make 

the most of her abüities. Mer a divorce, she worked doggedly to provide for 

her four chddren, complete her high sdiool education, and benefit as much 

as possible fÏom a growing involvement with provinaal and national 

organizations that focus on women, education, and work. Six years ago, in 

order to access inaeased job security, medical benefits, and a pension pIan, 

Susan Ieft the outreach program and move into the provincial bureaucraq. 

She maintains membership in some of the organizations that nurtured her 

early career development, however she finds she cannot keep up with the 

information= "I fed 1 do welI to read the necessary things that corne across my 

desk!" (Interview 1). She feds even Iess able to link herseIf to anything other 

. than local networks: Wou do your networking on a very isolateci basis. You 

work Ïn three different areas, you have three different networks that you're 

dealing with" (IntervÏew 1). 

Susan maintains her invoIvement in one area of concern, an area she 

thinks provides the biggest barri- to &gIe mothers' abiüoes to support thek 

M y .  Like Le& Moody m d  she works as a broker 

sending clients to a variety of education and hainhg progam. VVhiIe she is 

wiIling to consider everything avaüabfe, she &on& resists provinaai or 



f e d d  funding for programs that restnct women to minimum wage, dead 

end, shift work jobs such as office work, fkctory work, human services, child 

are, and personal are.  

1 thllùr w e  can be redy concenied and about the cpality, or lack of 
quaüty, thafs involved in the training programs that are being put 
forth by Canada Employment Centres or by pnvate hainers. But we 
also have to take the resportsiibili~ of being the teferring agenaes. . . . 1 
thuik w e  have to be very very careful that we don't [refër] some of out 
single parent dients who have the potentid to be able to command a 
bettet salary .  (Interview 1) 

Part of the problem stems from the streaJntng that happens during women's 

high school education, Susan argues, streaming that leads teenage girls away 

from the math and sciences requVed for technical programs such as dental 

assistant, nudear medicher Iaboratory technology. And, even if women are 

willing to go back and complete those courses, the counties have not 

coordinated theV pro8f:ams to make that possible and the institutions that 

might provide the academic background of an adult high school do not 

encourage women to consider non-traditional jobs. 

Working for the provincial government, Susan has Ieamed to 

reconde the responsibility she feels toward both her employer and her 

program participants. Her accountability to the state '%as mainIy to do with 

fiscd responsibility" with "watching very carefuily that . . . the training 

dollars that are avdable are used wisdy." As part of that process she 

considers her own estimation of CO&/ benefit ratios: 

1 thuùr my responsirbdity to both my employer and my dient are weII- 
wved in that I don? recommend that we spend money hauiing 
people for those [minimum wagel jobs because Ks not going to resuIt 
in a Iessening of îheir dependence on govenunent assistance. . . - 1  
ttunk that Iookmg at the finaned responsr'biIity to my empIoyer can 
work both in my empIoyeis and my client's be& interest. (Interview 1) 



4.5 A memo cornes on my desk and this is the process 

BIack women workers: Managing Mandates for community members 

The five Black women ùivolved in this research work as Employment 

CounselIors in Outreach programs and as Life Skills Instructors in 

empIoyability progams. As outlined in the previous chapter, they 

accompliçh this work as HlpCk women in a context of systemic racism that 

has, historically, confined them to waged labour caring for and cleaning up 

after White employers, As they discuss th& program mandates, job 

descriptions, everyday work adivities, and reporthg requkements, they 

reveal a cornplex web of coordinating practices that requires them to manage 

mandates explicitly outlined by thw federai furiding source and implititly 

expected by thek program participants,  the^ cofleagues, and members of th& 

home communities. 

The four employment outreach programs they represent have a 

mandate to serve either women (speaficaIIy induchg Black women) or 

various Black communities. Whiie their work occasionaliy overlaps that of 

other outreach programs (eg. FVst Nations, immigrant populations, 

displaceci older workers, and youth) they are not supposed to duplicate 

existing services. Their progranis' intake procedures should saeen out clients 

who could be referred eIsewhere. A sin& wornan receiving municipai 

assistance fkom the City of Haüfax, for exarnpIe, couId be sent to Leah 

Moody's pmgramr In practice, however, any woman 

receives at least 60 minutes of listening time with an outreach counsdor 

More she is referred eIsewhere- 

Zora Ne& outIhes thxee dimensions of her mandated work: 



1 am supposed to hdp women get work and then gather statistics on 
that to make our p4ect feasiile and fundable for next year . . . [andl to 
make sure that CEIC looks good in terms of the national economic and 
empIoyment picture- (Focus group 1) 

She accepts her accountabiüty to her community of women, her program 

colleagues, and f e d d  funder. What she questions are the conshaints put on 

her performance by an obligatory assessment guide that does not 

acknowledge stmcturaI barriers to employment. Theoretically, Zora's use of 

this generic assessment tool coordinates her work with the work of 

employment counsellors in both Canada Employment Centres (CEC) and 

ernpIoyment outreach programs servhg 0th- targeted populations. 

Practically, it provides no space €0 acknowledge systemic discrimination based 

on race, sex, or age. As a generic process deveIoped for generic Ernployment 

Counsellors working wifh a generic population of unemployed and 

underemployed people it does not serve populations that are, by definition, 

not-generic. Outreach programs exist exactly because their clients' 

employability needs fali outside standard coordinating pracüces of f e d d y  

The Employment CounseUors administer intake forms, emp1oyabiIity 

assesmnents, and academic achievement tests; they engage in career 

counselling; they refix tu training and academic upgrading programs as well 

as to postsecondary institutions. They faditate resumb writing workshops 

and send CIients to job interviews or work experience placements; they 

network with individud and organizational contacts gathered over th& 

many years of community invoIvement; they advocate for &mts they often 

know pezsody as well as professiody; and they faditate clients' access to 

tedinologid sources of job information such as data banks and the internet 
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They engage in BIadc community devdopment and are expected to take their 

programs to centres Uiat dready serve as their participants' meeting place. 

This may include parent resource centres, academic upgrading progams, 

transition houses for battered women, chuch groups, and so on. 

These coordinating practices - using standardized forms, assessments, 

labour market information, referrïng to 0th- feddy-mandated programs 

and uistitutions, teaching textudy-mediated forms of aedentialisrn, 

co~ect ing dients to entry-Ievel career positions - link them up with 

already coordinated contacts both in their home communities and in a 

computerized Iandscape. The coumeIIors and instructors might be assumed 

to move outside the comdors of coordinating practices when they create 

oppominities for women to access information and support in non- 

institutionaüzed settings. These sites are also marginal, however, Limited by 

the same constraints as the outreach programs themsdves. In the end, as Ella 

Sparks suggests, they all fiu the gaps between services designed for members 

of the mainstream culture and the needs of marginalized target groups. They 

are the response to daims that members of certain communities are "falling 

through the aacks." 

Irene Jessup describes her county program as a "go-between" for CEG 

and members of her community. She knows most of Uie program 

participants and the5 families and they know her not ody as an 

Employment Couwllor but &O as a mentor and role modeI. She must 

constantly respond to peopIeFs expectations of what she c m  do as an 

employee of a program su'ect to the vagaries of bureauaatic and politid 

processes. Irene talks about a recent experience working with community 

members who had heard that a parüdar trainuig program was coming to 



then area. T o u  know how thùigs keep snowballingfm she says, "we had 

everybody calling and coming to the office? Then, just as suddenly, the 

govemment tells them another area is g o h g  to get the program instead: 'Tm 

sorry it could have been yours but ifs not Ifs theirs." She has 50 people lined 

up outside her door, potential staff  and potentid participants, Looking toward 

this opportunity. 

I said, "Okay werlI do step 1. Calm down, caIm down We'U go through 
the tests. . . . And then 1 wiU p a s  the Iist on to somebody else who will 
do something." . . . '7 will do what 1 can for you" - and then I wil l  
give it to somebody else and let them deal with it. (Focus group 3) 

H a  responds that she, too, has to be dear that "I'm just foUowing orders from 

whoever gave me these d e s .  A memo cornes on m y  desk and this is the 

process" @ocus group 3). 

It isnft easy, Ella adds, because they have face-to-face rather than 

memo-to-memo relationçhips with th& dients. Working in both a suburban 

malI and a dropin office outside Metro, she says the dialogue goes deeper 

when dients trust you, when they know who you are and where you corne 

hm: "We find out more persona1 things than a CEC Ernployment 

CounselIor wodd find out. We are more down-to-earth . . . our techniques 

are a lot dhlferent" (Focus group 1). NeverfheIess, she ad&, fronüine workers 

must set up botmdaries that make it dear what they can, and cannot, do as 

weil as what they will, and wiU not, do. Women who share the personal 

detailç of their Iives must know that "whatever happens with her [social1 

worker is kbusiness." She's dear UÜit "if you want to about [somethuig 

sensitkeL it wonPt go in m y  notes. . . . And &a€% the key. . . . this wonf t go on 

anybody's record" ( F m  group 3). 



Like the other Black women engaged in UUs research, EUa does not 

receive a woman's file when the woman herseIf walks in their door. She also 

does not add to a woman's file when she leaves. She does not enter uito the 

bureauaatic exchange of information Uiat coordinates the mandated work of 

other agencies. Working outside that coordinated loop has consequences for 

programs that serve marginalized communities. The frontline workers in 

these programs are often forced to meet signiscantly larger needs with 

significantly smder resources. As Zora suggests, they reaIly do not have the 

option of doing otherwise because they have more than one mandate: 

1 am ultimately respomi1e for the quality of service I provide to the 
BIadc community in [her areal. On top of being responsible to hem, 1 
meet the needs of my funders. 1 meet the needs of my CO-workers, I 
meet the needs of my board. [And yourself, too.] And yourself. . . . it is 
always about accountabfity. (Focus group 3) 

And, as with the other honuine workers involved in this research, 

accountabiEty means more than producing the requisite statistics on the 

proper forms to prove the program's efficimcy to the state - it is 
mdtidirectional, responsive to a multipliaty of dernands. 

The women and programs introduced thus far in this chapter illustrate 

a range of coordinating practices engaged in by frontline workers in 

empIoyabiIity enhancement programs. Leah Moody, from 

Caseloads, indicates the centrality of a focus on individuai files as she 

stniggIes to enter participants into standardized, predetermuied categories in 

ordes to make them " a & i ~ ~ b I ê ~ "  Margaret Lindsay hom . * 

points tu the Iess-formal aspect of coordinathg pracüces that enW 

maintahhg paffnerships, r d i g  to other agencies, and arüdating the 
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work of one program to that of others. Swan Smith of Resouces 

strives to meet state demands for maximum efnciency and fiscal 

responsiïty through appropriate management of her paperwork. The five 

BIack empIoyment counsellors and instructors mediate between their 

program mandates established by funding agencies and the expectations of 

theV communities, program participants, and colleagues. 

These coordinaüng practices take place within a broader socioeconomic 

context wfüch emphasizes management, effiaency and an institutionalized 

need for quantifiable results. This chapter will hun next to an explication of 

the coordinathg practices through which program workers and managers 

enter dients' everyday lives into textual realities centered on bureaucratie 

relevances. Further, it wilI examine the postsecondary training program 

workers receive in social work and adult education, which enters the workers 

into ongoing discounes whose concepts, categories and relevances coordinate 

the work of employabiIity enhancement. 

These discourses &O enter the workers into particular soaai reIations 

of race, dass and sex as they operationfie ideologid understandings of 

"work ethic" and " f d y  ethic" Caught between the demands of the state 

and the needs of their dients, ftonthe workers fuid that they must 

dispassionately abstract kom the everyday lives of their program participants 

ody  those relevances that fit w i t b  pre-authorized categorÏes. Coordinating 

practices cannot accommodate either the single mothers or the program 

workers as full knowing subjecfs; profeSSiona1 ethics demand that workers 

distance themselves korn th& own ways of knowing, aügning themsdves 

with codes of ethics that Mer coordinate th& activities to their 
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professions. The most visriIe step in this distancuig, is entering into reIations 

of accountabiiity centered on quantification of "success." 

4.6 Taking rue of accoantabüity (matted 

Frontline workers inhoduced in the preceding sections demonstrate 

the coordinating practices involved in devehping and maintaining 

casdoads, partnerships, resources, and mandates that facilitate interactions 

among clients, CO-workers? communities, and funding agencies. As 

individu& Iocated in time and space they CIearIy use their bodies to carry, 

build, juggle, and manage the relationships required to facilitate the 

employability enhancement of their program participants. But it is not their 

bodies, or the bodies of those with whom they interad, that focus this work 

Unlike the frontline workea descnied in the previous chapter, they do not 

demonstrate their professional proficiency by managag individual bodies; 

instead, they manage individual files. They account for clients' presence or 

absence in parfidar places at partidm ümes by appropriately categorizing 

counürtg, effecthg effiàencies, and meeting mandated quotas at the same 

time that they stmggle with iil-fitting forms, uncddated daims on their 

tirne? emotiondy messy interactions, and communities created and 

destroyed on paper despite their soao-historicafly embodied presence in 

urban settings, srnaII towns, and resource-based counties. 

The frontline workers in these EmpIoyment Resource Centres must 

dernonstrate how they enter individual women into exisüng categones; 

maintain pivtnerships through refmaIs; maxrmize effiaency through propet 

paperwork; and negotiate soaaI relations by mediaüng between the 

expedations of their funding agenaes and the expectatiorts of theV dients 



and communiaes. They have to prove they meet standardized criteria of 

success despite the diaerences in theV program modek, paid personnel, and 

partidar community of participants- 

nie EmpIoyability Resources Network 0, contracted by the federal 

govenunent to evaluate 12 programs funded through soaal assistance 

recipients agreements, focuses on üwee kinds of data: "clinical data about the 

progress of individual &en& in the program; administrative data about the 

human and capital resources of the program and the* costs; and performance 

data about the adiievement of the program's objectives" (Project evaluationç, 

1990, p. 6). Whüe agreeing with other policy analysts that employment- 

reIated initiatives present partidar evaluation difficulties (Quiviger dr 

Roboudi, 1991), ERN works with an andytic framework of six questions: 

eDid the project assist the participants in obtaining and maintaining 
employment? 
Did the project end/ reduce the participants' dependence on SoaaI 

Assistance? 
eDid the project strengthen the participants' personal sense of 
employment readiness? 
eDid the project improve the participants' financial sikation? 
What were the costs of the program compared to W a I  Assistance? 
What interventions contniuted most to inaeasing empIoyability? 

(W, 199a p. 6 )  

After working with a range of programs, ERN condudes that a Iack of 

organizationd infrastructures, dearly-defined performance objectives, and 

administrative tooIs and resowces constrain program managers' ability to 

answer these evahative questions. In parüdar, progam workers' reIuctance 

tu distinguish between direct service and program management r d t s  m a 

Iack of measurabIe targets (ERN, 1992a, p. 7). Most important, however, 

program workers' inability to develop and meet measurabIe targets stemmed 



from uinherent conflicAs between caregiving and accountability" (ERN, 1989b, 

p. 33). When forced to choose between expendhg ümited resources on 

fronthe work wiU participants or administrative work with paper, program 

managers chose the parficipants. As outlined in Chapter 3 above, these 

inherent conflicts affected program managers as well as program participants. 

Betty Parker's research parfner Pat Mercer, fcom sstniggles 

with these conflicts; she suspects the "bottom h e "  in the targets is about 

Iooking good on paper: 

They're definitely looking at reducing the unemployed. [pause1 
Sometimes 1 think ifs just looking good. 1 think people have to get 
away from the statistics. . . . They want something that looks good on 
paper. Ks redy hard to take these people and put them on a piece of 
paper. (Interview 1) 

She beüeves women leave her program more employable, even when they 

do not necessarily meet a quantifiable target: "I think you have to get rid of aI l  

of that [paper] and look at the one that's being heIped. 1s that person being 

heIped? If yes, then [the program has] succeeded" (Interview 1). NonetheIess, 

Pat says, she feels pressured "to produce those certificates." Margaret Lindsay, 
L C 

understands the reasons for statistical accountability, but 

. still finds it frightening: "I understand what stats are about 1 understand that 

they have to see where the programs are going and whavs happening. . . . 
Yodve got to know what you've done for x number of dollars," but she adds 

that the new emphasis on corporate-style management "scaresgf her 

In the ERN evduati0~1~, a progam cited for its success in shifting 

participants' üme and energy from famiIy maners to employment matters 



&O received criticism for itç own inability to shift time and energy kom 

clinid matters to accountabüity matters: 

The clinicd or counselling orientation of the proganiming is 
commendable in terms of the guaüty of interaction thaï occurs with 
dients. However, its orientation conflicts with the quantifiable 
rneasurement of program results. . . . The measurement of results is 
important for management and accountability purposes. (ERN, 1989, p. 
31) 

Just as participants have to confront their overarching need to allocate time 

toward taking care of their families, managers have to confront fkontline 

workersr overarching need to alIocate tune to service deiïvery. In both cases, 

it interferes with taking care of accountability; a Iack of discipline in these 

everyday rnatters has Ionger-term consequences for the fïnancial viabiüty of 

both parents and programS. 

Kenneth Barter (1992), writing for the Canadian CounSI on Social 

Development (CCSD), desmies the indination to look after bodies rather 

than paper as indicative of a breach between the coordinathg intentions of 

policy makers and the coordinathg practices of program staff. "%me see the 

public weIfare system as too focused on process and not enough on outcorne," 

he w m ,  "too identined with the reapients, too idealistic, too üttie 

interested in administrative poIiticsW (p. 12). FrontIine managers' 

unwilhgness or inabiIity to locate themselves in an uiaeasuig 

neoconsemative üme and space has resulted in their being out of step with 

the move toward more rigid management, a move that "makes cost- 

containment the sole criterion of the effectiveness of programs" (p. 13). 

Where single-parent participants have to become more aware of their bodies' 

business-lilre appeivance, managers have to become more aware of th& 

papemorKs business-IÎke appearance, 
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A shift toward "the corporate management process" (ERN, 1991d, p. 17) 

has caused probIems for programs that hire experienced counseIIors or 

educators as program managers. U&e those with business or public 

administration backgrounds they distnist a human capital model based on 

economic productÏvity where taxpayers' investment in s o d  assistance 

recipients should result in immediate and direct economic retums 

(Hasenfdd, 1989; Stoesz, 1988). This fundionai relatiortship between soaal 

weIfare programs and social welfare policies supports changes in funding 

models that increasingly rely on contracting out and privatization, forcing 

"welfare professionab . . . to base their advocacy l e s  on moral grounds and 

concentrate more on factors that show cost-effectiveness" (Stoesz, 1988, p. 58). 

According to ERN (1991~) the primary goal of employability 

enhancement programs is an increase in participants' p o t u  to become 

employed. Because potentiaüty c a ~ o t  be measured in quantitative tems, 

however, 0th- outcome data has to be generated. Based on the six evaiuative 

questions outlined above, those quantitative outcornes include participants' 

success in finhg and keeping employment, reducing their dependence on 

social assistance, improving their hanCid situation, and providing an 

efficient cost-benefit ratio for the funding agency. 

Ushg data from prograns that exemplify effiaent program 

managementF evaluators can caldate a cost benefit ratio based on 

participants' mbsequent empioyment income history. For exampIe , 

evahators caIcuIated that provincial and municipal goverrtments saved an 

average $126.25 per month for each participant who completed a parfidar 

progam (ERN, 1991~). En six months, this deaeased dependence on income 

assisfance recovered the cost of the program for t h e  parücipants. Thus, "the 



project was successfd in sbifting participants' dependence for their main 

source of incorne hom social assistance to wages, thereby reducing reliance on 

încome assistance," the report concludes, noting, however, that program 

participants' h c i d  situation did mimprove (ERN, 1991c, p. 15). In fad, 

when reduced medical, dental, and childcare benefits are taken into account, 

program participants pay a financial price. 

Similady, another study indicated that 0veraI.I 60 per cent of 

participants in an employment-related projed left income assistance for paid 

employment; "in te= of quanafiable benefits, a benefit to cost ratio of 

approximately 1.1 to 1.0 was attained by the project" (Quiviger & Roboubi, 

1991, p. 6). Again, the finanaai situation of participants did not improve; a 

benefit to cost ratio for their families would have been less than 1.0:l.O. 

Clearly, taking the perspective of hinding agencies suggests that the 

"definition of 'success' is weighted toward savings for the state, not escape 

from poverty" m e r ,  1989, p. 12). WhiIe economic self-sufficiency may be 

defined by h d i n g  sources as empowerment through deaeased dependence 

on soaal assistance, "intangible aspects of the program, inducihg the 

relationship between economic self-sufficiency, seIf-esteem, and a sense of 

empowerment, may be ignored" (Freemanr Logan, Q Gowdy, 1992, p. 136). 

Margaret Lindsay, m B r i d p e s .  . * admits that she wiil not refer 

single parents to what she cab "puppy mi&," private programs that set 

participants up with shident bans and mealistic expectations of their 

abilities to both compIete the c u r r i d ~ ~ ~ l  and move into the labour market: 

Y can't heIp somebody aeate hardships for themsdves,'' she says. Instead, 

she teb them "you're better off staying at home wÎth your children until they 

pet a IiWe older, bringin8 in Family Benefits, than trying to get job training 



and job placement for minimum wage" (Interview 1). Bettg Phillips, Liaing 

IIpagrees: "Ihere just doesn't seem to be any benefit to me for somebody to 

go to school for six months to get out and make $5.00 an hou. when they 

codd have done that before they went in" (Interview 1). 

The intanpiMe work of progam staff such as Margaret and Betty may 

be less qyttifiable - and therefore may MI outside the scope of "targets" - 
but it Ïs no Iess important to either the workers or the program participants. 

As Margaret says, 

How do you explain on a stats form somebody that has corne in at 
some point and Say, "Oh, Pm sa -Pd. 1 couidd t do the GED Pm su 
stupid." And then they gradudy get into the GED program and they're 
Iike a fiower. You SM to see it! Then you'U get a phone call and Say, 
"Heilo/ and you get a saeam, "I passed my GED!" . . . It's a l l  part of 
employability, Iong-term empIoyabZty. (Interview 1) 

This distinction between aspects of their program that fkontüne workers 

know enhance the Iong-tem employability of single mothers, and aspects of 

th& programs that Iead to quantifiable results suited to target-setting and 

target-meeting results in a focal tension for counseUors, instructors, and 

managers. The intangible aspects of their work are not accountable in 

numbers; they may not move program participants into new and better 

categories. 

Yet this movement matters to funding bodies in an era of fiscal 

reslrairtt. As part of its fin& recomrnendations, the ErnpIoyabiUy Resources 

Network project s W  devdoped standardized data management software to 

track programs' success in meeüng performance objectives. This response 

assumes program managers Iack ody the mechanid means of defiverhg on 

extedy-defined and textually-documented accountability measures. It does 

nothuig to address the probIem that what matters to workem - the 
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enhancement of Iong-tem employment p o t e w -  süU fails outside 

quantifiable baseluies and targets. The Standatdized Administration and 

Reporting Syskm (SARS) package works toward the comprehensive 

coordination of management control; it does nothing to challenge the 

categories through whidi single parents become actionable, the extent of 

resources available te meet their needs, or the mandates that Iimit rather 

than expand opportuttities for intervention. 

W Coordlliating pnrtices as text for employability enhancement 

When a single mother receiving social assistance first arrives at 

akshe cornes with a file that contains forms compieted 

during her initia1 interview with an intake worker. Throughout the 

assessrnent and r e f d  process, she will continue to be asked questions for 

which there are a limited number of acceptable answers. For example, as Leah 

Moody explains in Section 4 2  above, the single mother of a M d  who has 

been apprehended by ChiIdren's Aïd cannot be a "single mother" as defnied 

by the bureaucracy that admlliiisters Family Benefits. If the mother reads the 

wotds "single mother" and assigns herself that category, Leah must explain 

the meaning of the category within the bureaucratie context and suggest 

another. It makes no difiference whether Leah agrees or disagrees with the 

motheis perception of her m e n t  situation; as part of her case management 

responsiifities she must v e w  the accuzacy of forms fiIIed out and Hed as 

part of the client's record. This papa work becomes part of the authorÏzed text 

that designates an indipidual as actionabk withÎn the sOaaI weIfare system 

(Smith, 1990b- p.U5). 



Within the field of employabiIity enhancement g e n d y  it is 

acknowledged that peuple who are disadvantaged can be very dif f id t  to 

categorize. Thev lives may be complicated by disabilities, addictions, a Iadc of 

formal education, secure housing, or family support- They rnay be "trapped in 

poverty situations where they have dependents but few resowces. . . .Others 

may be experiencing ongoing abuse" (ERN, 2992a, p. 3). Although clients' 

most pressing needs may not be employment-related, once fhey meet the 

dennition of employable, their case file will be organized in relation to that 

employabiIity . 

As Dorothy Smith (1990b) suggests, the process of huning an 

iindividual's everyday Me into a textual reaüty centered on bureaucratic 

rdevances is a process regulated by dations of ntüng. As becomes apparent 

later in this section, no one involved in the referral of individual clients to 

categorically defined services can work idiosynaatidy. Informal networks 

may be used to exempt art exceptional dient hom required activities or to 

heIp an exceptional individual jump the queue for a particularly effective 

program. But, by definition, these exceptions prove the d e .  If frontiine 

workers want to provide services to the dients who corne to their offices then 

they have no choice but to make these dients "fit" into bureaucratic forms 

Whete gaps and disjunctures appear between the actudities of people's 
lives and the categories and concepts laid down for the bureaucratic 
and professional texW reakties that make the world bureaucraticaIIy 
a d  professiody aCaonabIe, those m direct contact with those 
actuaîities work hard to reproduce the sense of the enforcd and 
edorceab1e categories m which they are to be made accountabIe. 
(Smith, 1990b, p. 104) 
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WhiIe we may want to make an exception of Leah and other consaentious 

and caruig counselIors, we must dso admit there is liffle room to maneuver. 

There are ody so many times she can "fudge" the form before that form and 

the work it intends become meaning1ess. 

Before the 1980s, poIicy makers assumed that most unemployed 

workers had very partidar reasons for their unemployment; there were a 

limited number of categories to describe their trouble in getting and keeping 

employment. Women re-entering the workforce after their children reached 

adolescence could access Ouheach programs, as codd unemployed members 

of Black and First Nations communities. The severely employment 

disadvantaged, including those who had been in confiict with the Iaw, who 

had addictions, learning disabilities or medically-conholled psychiatrie 

disorciers, couId be served by fededy-hded programs. In the mid to Iate 

1980s, however, employment policies began to focus on "the able-bodied 

unemployed," formerly-employed men laid off from tesource-based and 

factory work, often because of technoIogicd change. Neversmployed youth 

became a concern at the same time that increasing numbers of men and 

women tumed to soad  assistance after their unemployment insurance 

ended. And, W y ,  single mothers became ''those newly categorized as 

unemployed empIoyables" (Kiches, 199ûb, p. 112). 

As the categories of unempIoyed Canadians become more numemus, 

ongoing research into the reasons for Uiis proIiferation identifies a variety of 

client profiIes (Quiviger & Roboubi, 1991)- It dso identifies a variety of 

barriers to employment with most of the barriers existing outside 

employment-dated maffers. What Smith (1990b) in another context calXs 



utroubIes" have to bbe contained within certain boundaries if unempIoyed 

dients are to paüfy for any assistance at dl. 

The world that people iive in and in whidi th& troubles arise is 
insa5bed in the systems set up to control it by fitting them and their 
houbIes to standardized temis and procedures under which they can be 
formally recognized and made actionabIe- These processes are intrinsic 
to the workings of professiond and bureaumatic forms of organization. 
(p. 125) 

As a professional working within a bureaucracy, Leah Moody, 

BeloPds, must engage in everyday workplace practices that facilitate the 

shift hom one material state to another. And, not only does this work 

depersonalize her clients, but it also depersonalizes her. ShouId she refuse to 

continue the categorization and leave her job, Leah points out, she will be 

replaced by another Employrnent Counsellor required to make the same 

judgments: 

The fundional part of the job rem& the same. The same paper gets 
pushed, the s t r u w e s  - the flow chart - remah the same. But, the 
fIesh that goes on the skeieton doesn't remain the same. . . . As a 
frontIine worker, you are basically told that you are replaceable. ThaY s 
why ail the papef s there, UÜit's where the information is, thafs the 
continuity. (Tnterview 2) 

The standarckation of the marks that are made on paper, "the hctional 

part of the job," dows for the referral of dients, the compiIation of data, the 

generation of statistid reports, and the evaiuation of policy and program 

performance objectives. It is Leah's job to engage in "a process of practÎcaI 

interchange between an exhaush%ly messy, diffewit, and indefinite reaI 

worid and the bureaudc and profess id system that controk and acts 

upon it? (Smith, 1990b, p. 126)- 

C l d y  fionthe workers do not do the work of categorizmg done. 

Figure 1 (bdow) illustrates that everyone invoIved m empIoyabillty 



Figure k The coordïxtating pnctices of empIoyabiIity enhancement 

1 I 81 coordinatins the work ethic, family ethic, and professional practices 11 

cabinet members 
policy analysts poücy makers 

I i 7) that will be analyzed and aQed upon by those who enter into debates 11 

I 6) dependent on economic, soclai, and poliiticai contexts 1. 

1 5) to the extent that they successfulîy apply for, get, and keep jobs 
; I 

history of abuse îack of transportaffin physicaVcognitiverpsyctiologid disabiMies 
hck of stable housing lack of chiidme - lack of famiiy or peer support il1 heaîth * iack of skflk 

1 4) who aie mandated to address theit bmiers to employability 

I 3) and eligible for referral to a program statfed with professimals I* r 

I 2) to categorize them, to make them adfanable Ib 
Socid Wotkef Emptoyment Counsellor Comrnunity Worker 

1) Individual women must find a fronsne worker with the mandate 1, 
a 30-year4d hak styfist, substance abuse, 19-year-oId rruaI teenager, pre-schd 

coiIege dipIoma (10 years ago) chiId, grade10 (3 years ago) 

a minimum wage food service worker, *38-yeai:-oId social assistance &pient 
two chiîdren, grade 8 (5years ago) wiîh a 12 year otd CM& mentai health 

a saburban recentiy-divomd upscde disabiIity, gr 7 (20 years ago) 

retd worlrcr, one chil& BA (IO years ago) *ISyem-ofd girl, sex M e  worker. gr 9 
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enhancement has their position on a flow &artI including office receptionists 

who answer the first phone c d  or hand out the first forms and cabinet 

mùusters who allocate ministry budgets. A single mother seeking to enhance 

her employability must h t  h d  a hontline worker who can help her enter 

hto an appropriate program. She may need to pass a d e r i d  worker who acts 

as the first level of gate-keeper; as we saw in Section 4.4 above, Susan Smith 

of ~ s o w c e s  inaeasingIy relies on derical workers to saeen 

applicants. That initial saeening beguis the intake and assessrnent process 

during which an appropriate category for the new client must be found. 

Throughout the entire process of employability enhancement, 

distinctions must be made between categories such as "employable single 

fernale over 25," "severely employment disadvantaged youth," " target group: 

Black," "single parent soaal assistance recipient." This detennination 

prioritkes clientsf issues for them; it assigns them particular problems, 

demonstrable barriers. As clients move through the flow chart, skillful 

fkontIine workers wilI know when to shift their primary dassifications to 

help them take advantage of particularly effective or efficient programs. As 

demographics, Iabour market conditions, politicai prioriües, or gIobal 

markets shift, most program mandates dso shift; nevertheless, the client 

profiles stay the same. 

The office receptionist and the cabinet mbhter may never meet face- 

teface, but theh everyday activities are co~ected  by texts, by the words on 

the f o m  in the files that become data reported statistically as justification fur 

ongoing pohaes and program practices. They bath participate in the aeation 

of 4'text-mediated discourse . . . socid reIations coordinathg multiple I d  

historid sites and the l d y  bound adivities of acbd  people" (Smith, 1993, 
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p. 50); they both work at opening and dosing gates dthough ody those with 

decision-making authority work at the conception, construction, regdation 

of the gates themsdves. 

Each pason's position has its place in the hierardiy. W e  the 

receptionist and the frontline worker both have the option of ignoring or 

subverting coordùiating practices, they cannot change them. And, ultimately, 

thek subversion or ignorance wili be discovered and they wilI either be 

forced to enter hto niling relations or Ieave their positions. Frontline 

workers in Employment Resource Centres, comected directly through 

program mandates to govemment administration, are integrally involved in 

"the organization of partidar actual places, persons and events into 

generaüzed and abstracted modes vested in categorical systems, des ,  laws, 

and conceptuai pradices" (Smith, 1987, p. 108). These categoricai systems, 

d e s ,  laws, and conceptuai pradices r e e  that fkontluie positions be fiIîed 

by those willing to engage in the necessary coordinating practices. However 

essentid the position, the individual in the position is replaceable. Because 

the govemment policies, program mandate, and job descriptions rem& the 

same, because the same forms fill the same files appIying the same categories 

to (virtually) the same &en&, the bureaucratie work continues. 

What is not replaceable, therefore, is the communication between the 

positions since "the work of administration, of management, of govemment 

is a communicative work" (Smith, 1987, p. 17). The forms, categories, and 

statistics alIow workers in a variety of programs, in a range of locd sites to get 

things done through words- nie assessment and intake categorïes detennine 

whether an indîviduaI woman is refened to h a  Jonesr Clver or to 

Betty PhilIips' IfnurP-- The Ïmpfications of inaccurate categorization of 



clients are especiaIIy visible for Ella Sparks, Eor exampIe, because her program 

is Iocated within sight of an area CEC. When an Employment Counsellor in 

that office realizes a cüent does not qualify for Unemployment burance or 

another f e d d  program and, therefore, cannot contncbute to their office's 

positive employment or training outcomes, EUa says they see that dient 

comuig out the CEC door and through theV door. 

"Oh, you are not on UI? Here you go." They give them a pamphlet* 
"Go across the street" and they send them over. W e  are looking at 
them saying, "What can we do with you? You have been assessed, your 
goals have already been determined. We krtow what you need. We 
can't give you what you need." (Focus group 3) 

At the same time, the categorïes coordinate not only the experiences of 

the cIients aaoss sites, but also the work of the &onthe workers themsdves. 

As w e  saw in Section 4.6, there is kcreasing pressure to be accountabIe to the 

state in statisticd terms, tu quanüfy the results of interactions with dients. 

This sets up more categones on more forms for counseUors, instmctors, and 

program managers to compIete in order to report the work of the program to 

its funders. The pre-existuig categories encourage staff to make the intangib1e 

aspects of the* work visille in tems that wiU count The repotting 

reqiniements encourage them to represent their work "as actionable in the 

textual reaIities of administration, management, professiod discourse" 

(Smith, 1990b, p. 97). For example, finding a way to recategorize a woman may 

move her off one worker's casdoad and on to anothefs, giving both the 

opportunity to count the woman as an accompIished task. 

The system of networks, programs, agencies and r e f d s  coordinated 

by texts u s d y  works relativeiy smoothly. Individual cIïents enter in at the 

bottom of the flow diart (Figure l), and proceed through the system. For 



example, almost a l l  of the dients at -1oaa are rekrred by one of 

the 24 Financial Aid Workers (FAWs) in the region. With caseioads of 120 or 

more, most FAWs want the Employment Counsdors to take care of their 

clients, either referring them to 0th- progams and agencies or holding on to 

them for further counselling. They communicate with their peers using an 

agreed upon language that fafitates the process of referraL 

Occasiondy, however, the process does not work. Individual actions 

and attitudes get in the way of coordinated activity. Leah points out that her 

ongoing communication with 23 of the 24 Finanad Aid Workers she 

interads with usualIy proceeds routineIy. That exceptionai FAW appears 

intentionally punitive and dimptive, but even the 0th- wiU occaàonally 

intemtp t an otherwise wd-coordinated working relationship: 

Pm clipping dong and I think [the working relationship] is okay. And 
then, BANG! AU of a sudden this awfuI thing happens to a client and 1 
can't figure it out. . . . [Otherwise] if I Say, 'Things are okay, don't worry 
about this individual," they redy don't (Interview 1) 

In some instances, however, the standard operating procedures of the 

bureauaacy itseE become obstacIes to single parents' progression through the 

flow chart Leah refuses to keep dients with documented substance abuse on 

her caseload because empioyability enhancement without prior detorcification 

makes a mockery of her work. Although caseworkers may respond that Leah 

cannot simply dose these clients' files, Leah will not risk her aedibiiity with 

coIieagues in partidar employabiiity programs. She recognizes her actions 

put the FAWs in a di f f id t  situation: "They have a policy that says, 

[empIoyabIe cIienfs] must either be job searchmg or activeIy in some skill 

training and t h d s  the bottom hem; Leah's bottom line is that she will not 

coordinate a farce (Interview 1). As Zora NeaIe points out, some dents end 



u p  saying 'Well I l l  go to this program to meet -&fs nee&" (Focus 

group 2) but that certainly is not something that can be counted upon. 

Faith Upshaw remarks that whiIe some dients may be referred 

inappropriately, others simp1y de& any possiiIe dennition Despite a 

frontluie worker's best intentions she remains hdpless when faced with 

those who have no way of accesshg the system. 

What about people who have =source of income? What about those 
people who aren't on UT, who arw't on socid assistance? Where do 
they go? , . . What do 1 tell [them] - Y can't accept you or consider you 
because you have ILQ source of income?" (Focus group 2) 

LndividuaIs who remain outside all coordinathg pracüces have no one who 

can act with authority to categorize th& need and refer them to a pro- 

with the mandate to respond to their needs. Çome people get "Iost in the 

shufne somewhere," Ella admits. '"I havent t seen my worker in two years,' 

they Say. '1 don? know who my worker is any more. They've transferred'" 

(Focus group 1). People can only become actionable in the empIoyability 

enhancement system if they fit the right categories and find the right workers. 

The systern of networks and refémals coordinated by standardized 

categories and forms meets the relevances of bureauuats but not necessady 

the rnessy reaüties of women's a d  lives. Nevertheles, the majority of 

individuds - both frontüne workers and single mothers receiving soda1 

assistance - c m  be assigned positions within the bclreauaacy whether they 

embody the actuaIities intended by that position or not There is a repetitive 

process through which the individual bureauaats who create and authorize 

the categories "dispIaced oIder worker," "re-eniry women," "at-risk youth" 

become facdess; the context thtough which the category came Ïrtto being 

becomes unevendui. What remauis is the bureauaatic activity that takes the 



abstracted mtention, assigns it quantifiabfe baselines and targets, and enters it 

into the performance objectives of partidar programs. A distinctive feature 

of text-based coordulating pmctices is that 

categories and concepts are constructed such that they intend partidar 
interpretatiom; yet b o a  the soaal construction and the perspective 
hom which the concept has been conshvded disappear h.om view - 
the concept floats free and neutralr as a 'tool' simply to be used in one's 
work and one's talle (Manicorn, 1988, p. 64) 

Yet the concepts, categories, and rdevances which coordinate both the work 

of frontline workers and the lives of the* clientsr are not free and neutral. 

They arise out of socio-historically constructed perspectives common to the 

disciplines in which most employability enhancement frontiine workers 

have been trained. 

4.8 Coordinating practîces as postsecondary d c u i u m  

When Erontline workers undertake the communicative work of 

textudy organized practices they use a common Ianguage in the files that 

foIlow progam participants from one site to another. Their jobs indude 

sohruig conaete problems using abstract prinapIes since "this disappearing of 

the conaete into the abstract through categorization makes possicbIe and co- 

ordinales an institutiond artidation'' (WalkerI 1990br p. 16). Leah Moody, 

after moving korn v t o  a health setting, says '7 am redy 

amazed at how the categories are different, the spe&c issues are different, but 

the underpinnir\gs are the same" (Merview 2). AIthough the institutional 

change means Leah has to leam new categorïes and interpret those categories 

withui the context of partidar issues, the overd hamework has not 



changed. A highly experienced and poütically aware fmntline worker no 

matter her institutional location, Leah engages in everyday practices whidi 

produce work that conforms to appropriate styles and termindogies, 
makes the appropriate deferences, and is IocatabIe by these and 0th- 
devices in the fraditions, factions, and schools whose themes it 
daboates, whose interpretive procedures it intends, and by whose 
criteria it is to be evaluated. (Smith, 1987, p. 61) 

She must conform to these styles and Ianguages, "to be recognized as a proper 

participant" in the discourses of her field (Smith, 1987, p. 61). 

In order to quaüfy for positions that give them authority to get things 

done with words (Smith, 2987, p. 17), honline workers are inaeasingly 

required to carry with them the aedenüaIs of formd education in recognized 

disciphes. As we saw in Chapter 2, the women in this research have a range 

of educationd backgrounds, most commonly soaal work and education. 

Donald Schon (1987) suggests that disciplinary training hdps teach workers to 

adopt parti4a.r frameworks through which to interpret th& worlds: 

"Dependhg on our disciphary backgrounds, organizationai roles, past 

histories, interests, and political/economic perspectives, we fame 

problematic situations in different ways" (p. 4).l In the case of this research, 

women shared disaplinary backgrounds but the complexity of their 

perspectives came fiom their histories, interests, and political perspectives. 

At the Maritime SchooL of Social Work (MSSW) where she completed 

undergraduate and graduate work, Ceah acquired a knowledge base that 

ùicludes social work practice and methods at micro (clinid pracüce), mezzo 

(administration), and macro Ieveis (soaal planning and communitp 

For example, Barbara Cox, Ih- didn't even know I was an abused woman mtîi 1 
omit back to uni~ersity.~ niae she leimeci a hkl for her experienœ, a recognùed and 
actionable category mto whiai to put h a  own fonner Me. 



organization). Core textbooks at MSSW deIiver both standardized content 

using an ecoIo@cal qstems framework (Hepworth h Larsen, 1990) and a 

feminist and critical theoretical framework. In the f h t  line of a key 

undergraduate text, Ben C d 0 1  (1990) acknowledges that 

social workers - üke Ueir cIients - are under pressure. At times they 
feel beset fiom a i l  sides: £rom dissatisfied dents, from th& managers, 
from offiad policy, hcom poliaaans pushing cutbacks in social 
services, from a sense of failme at having d d y  to conbnt a 
bottomless pit of soaai problems. Yet their job is to provide help - 
"social securïty" - to people m need, the "cüents." (p. II) 

Dean Hepworth and JO Ann Larsen (1990) have updated editions of thw 

more traditional text to introduce a more generalist theoreticai orientation, 

incluciing organizationd as weil as individual and relational barriers to 

change, "ethnocultural" issues, and new categories of vulnerable 

populations, uiduduig AIDS patients, immigrants, and pregnant adolescents. 

Again, though the focus on partidar issues and categories constantly 

changes, underpinnulg it al1 is an understanding of political economies, 

institutional organization, professional ethics, dient advocacy, and everyday 

socÎaI semice defivery as well as the need for workers to arüdate th& work 

to the work of others through f o m ,  files, and standardized work processes. 

Dorothy Smith (1990b) argues that postsecondary education is a 

conceptual pracüce of power; as Zora Neale says, it provides "the tools to 

conceptualize" lived reality (Focus group 3). IL not ody provides lrontIine 

workers with the content of specialized training and education it also 

provÏdes them with an understanding of how "professiod and bureaumatic 

procedures and terrnincdogies are part of an abstraded systemtr (p. 125) 

devdoped to control "an exhaustib1. messy, different, and indefinite red 

worId" (p. 126). Wotkeft must not ody accomt for their own work, they 



must aIso account for the work of their clients whether those clients are 

students or parents or, occasionally, colleagues. When they redcon up theh 

accountability, they do it using normative Ianguage developed to descriie 

Lunctional and dysfunctiond students, parents, workers, patients, etc., 

depending on the relevaxtces of their institutional contexts. As Carni01 (1990) 

stresses, the language and rdevances leamed in postsecondary education 

structure the d d y  experiences of both dents and fkontline workers: 

The structures and relations of social work form one set of walls, for 
both worker and dient. The Iarger structures and institutions of society 
- govenunent, business, education, media, religion, f a d y  - form 
another set, AIthough these invisible w& do not by any means 
represent a unified system, they are dosely Iuu<ed, and togethes they 
take a heavy toU as we collide with them day in and day out and feel 
Ies and Iess certain about whkh way to tum. (p. 20) 

In her early work on feminism and bureaucraties, Kathy Ferguson (1984) 

points out that universities are integralIy involved in the construction of 

these "walls,'' through the professional training that co-ordinates with the 

The meation of bureaucratic discourse reflects the nature of the links 
between the university and the public and corporate bureaucraaes. The 
univetsities provide the training grounds for the professions, and the 
professions are abIe to control redtment. . . . The govemment and 
the corporate bureaucacies then employ these professionals. (p. 79) 

Certainly, formal education provides the professionals invoIved in this 

research with both an identity as a social worker or an educator and an 

identity as a participant in a professional bureaucratic discourse. 

Leah's research pivtner Akxa Jones, M0-a argues that, "the 

education you get in professional schools, which are state institutions, is 

going to serve the purposes of the state" (Final meeting) because a central 

Iesson taught through postsecondary czurida mvoIves "okiience to 
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authority" (hooks, 1994b, p. 4). Smiultaneously, students must leam to take 

authority themseives, to enact authority through words and texts, through 

parücipating in practices of categorization and accountmg, üuough making 

social assistance reapients and other clients "actionable." The concepts and 

ideologies that h e  this work will be learned at sdiool even if the impetus 

that gets them to that school door cornes out of the* personal experiences. 

For example, women who attended the Maritime School of ÇocÏaI Work 

(MSSW) talk about courses in Marxism, feminism, and anti-racism that 

helped them understand the* experiences of marginaüzation and of 

privilege, In particular, they believe that aitical and feminist courses allowed 

hem to choose between blaming the victim and applying a structural 

analysis to individual problems. AIthough those who attended in the 1980s 

fdt unprepared for the harsh realities of social work practice, those who 

attended Iater had the opportunity to do a community-based practicum that 

dowing them to i d e n e  some of the gaps between theory and practice, 

poIiq and programming. 

In sharp contrast, women who have degrees or certificates in education 

present fat Iess positive postsecondary experiences. Betty Parkerr J&&g Up, 

returned to get a BEd d e r  receiving a BA in psychology and soaology. She 

recoiled from the conservatism she saw in both facdty and students, 

descniing the year she did her BEd as "the most restrictive, non-thiriking 

parroting, awful year that Pve ever lived through'' mterview 1). When she 

Iater completed the C e c a t e  in Ad& Education needed to keep her job, 

Betty says the d d t z m  was "either compIetdy common sense or so 

autrageously useIess that 1 had to Ieave the room" (hterview 1). Pat Mercer, 

Betty's research parfner and coIIeague at agrees that her education 



degree and adult education certifiate offered neither the content nor the 

process required to become a successful teachm. Neverthdes, she says, "those 

pieces of paper got me the job" (Interview 1). Although Pat has aiso earned 

certificates in criminology and life ski& coaching, she believes the wisdom 

that qualifies her to effectivdy teach addts cornes with refiective expaience 

and that, as a young graduate, she Iacked both awareness and compassion, 

something she believes the elitist and overly4nteiIectua.l atmosphere of the 

University did nothing to mitigate. 

The kontline workers believe that "credentialism," the coordinated 

pradices of getîing "those pieces of p a p e  that qu* them for thw work, is 

increasing as employability enhancement becomes a "field" of both study and 

empIoyment This credentialism affects women in urban areas ditferently 

than those who have an extensive work history outside the metropofitan 

region. Some of the county women had been hired for short-term projects 

that developed into longer-term programs; as we saw in Sedion 4.3, despite 

her la& of postsecondary education Margaret Lindsay, has 

been "rdled over" into progressiveIy more responsible one-year contracts 

because she is a "known quantity" who understands the s o d  context, the 

cfient population, and the procedures. NonetheIess she has been studying 

part-time to compIete her education degree in part because she knows that 

someone newly-hùed into her position would re@e at Ieast an 

undergraduate degree in social work or education, with a graduate degree 

preferred. 

Those women who lads formai educational credenW find üüs not 

ody works againsi changing jobs, it also works to reduce UiW aedÏïïIity in 

the positions they amentI.. occupy. Susan Smith, ~ e s o ~ c e s ,  who 



has also been working part-üme on an undergraduate degree, says 

overcoming people's assumptions about her abilities and perceptions has 

1 can't emphasize how much 1 wish that 1 had that University degree. . . 
- 1  fed that 1 have had to work extra hard to establish and maintain 
aedibüity because 1 coddn't daim the f o d  educational experience 
to lend aedence to my work. (Inte~ew 1) 

Whether the expectation that kontline workers will have entered into 

postsecondary education is a formal requùement or an informal assump tion 

the workers feel presured to engage in educational pradices that enter them 

hto ongoing discourses coordinated to particuIar social reIations, without 

that coordination they are at a Ioss for both credentiais and crediailty. 

For some women postsecondary discourses become especially 

probIematic when they hiwght raced, dassed, and gendered differences. The 

BIack wornen in this research struggIe with the consequences of engaging in 

credentialing practices that may gain them respect in their workplaces, but 

Ieave them alienated from their famiües, friends, and communities. Ella 

Sparks coliects caiendars from a wide variety of institutions, trying to deude 

between a range of qualifications: 

1 Say, "Do 1 redy want to do this with myself? Cive myself three or 
four years to devote to this and, then, where do 1 go from there? Can I 
do it with the experience &ne?" . . . 1 have all these applications at 
home. I have masters degree program applications at home. 1 have BEd 
1 have everything there and 1 am saying, "Where do 1 go?" (Focus 
p u p  1) 

The Black women have alI engaged in ongoing education and, among them, 

they possess undergraduate degrees (or aedits toward degrees) m socioIogy, 

psychdogy, community studies, sotid work, and business administration as 

well as a graduate degree in divinity- They aII talk about sfrugghg with "the 



contradictions between the behavior necessary to 'make iY in the academy 

and those that [dow] them to be comfortable at home, with th& families 

and &endstr (hooks, 1994b, p. 182). 

The sense of being outside the coordinathg pradices that fit shidents' 

bodies into appropriate futures cornes early. Ella says her conversations with 

teachers at a high school reunion have been painful as, one after another, 

they express surprise thaï her f d y  members, the only Bladc students in the 

school, hold responsiae jobs: "One person in parficuIar expected my brother 

to be some kind of a triple murderer and he's workuig for the prison system!" 

(Focus group 1). Singer and songwriter Faith Nolan (199%) writes about the 

expectations imposed on poor Black children in Nova Scotia's secondary 

schools. They were told "Don't aim high cause you won't get fart a nurses aid, 

or a check out derk" and too many have lived up to the expedations - "we 
Lill your jails and your mental wards/ poverty was our crime." If Black 

women have the opportunity to continue with postsecondary education, 

Zora Neale ad&, they will find themselves forced, day after day, to be in the 

presence of a postsecondary & d u m  that constantIy reinforces "the way in 

which White society -es my reaüty for me" (Focus group 1). 

The coorduiating pradices of postsecondary curricuIum in both social 

work and education require Biadc women tu open themselves to conceptual 

pracüces permeated with race, sex, and dass biases. 'Tt [is] assumed that any 

student coming from a poor or worbg  dass background wodd wIIlingLy 

sumender all d u e s  and habits of being associated with this ba~kgromd," b d  

hooks (1994b, p. 182) writes in to -S. WhiIe education may 

be a prime means of cIass mobiüty, the accompanying Me changes are more 

Uian monetary: "dass is more Ulan just a question of money . . . it [shapesl 
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values, attitudes, social relations" (p. 178). For NoIan (1995a), as for many 

0 t h  BIack women, finding a way out of the poverty that "makes our souk 

burn" means hirning the mother who "worked two jobs" to pay for the 

daughteis postsecondary education into an object rather than subie& The 

coordinating practices of postsecondary curridum cpalifies Black women to 

"manage the needy for the state," (Nolan, 1995a) when the needy are su often 

family, hiends, and neighbours. The answer to the song's question "How will 

we find our way out?" is to '8walk and talk with Babylon's mouth," no longer 

caring for the disadvantaged, b1aming them for th& own viclimization. 

The words that corne out of "Babylon's mouth" are the words 

articulated to the profestional role that locates frontiine workers in 

professional discourse. W e  need to be schooled in the disapline of the 

discourse, Gillian Walker (1990a) writes, if we are to "appropriate 

institutional forms and administrative procedures" (p. 171) and engage in the 

coordinating pradices that make up the everyday operations of program 

management, instruction, and counselling. Those practices coordinate the 

activities of both program workers and program partiapants to a 

postsecondary discourse; they m o t  escape the soad relations that arfidate 

the professionai discome taught through postsecondary ClllTidum to the 

nrling apparatuses, "those institutions of administration, management, and 

professionai authority, and of intellectud and culhiral discoursesI which 

organize, regdate, lead and direct, contemporary capitaüst societiesO' (Smith, 

1990a, p. 2)- As we shalI see in the next section, not only are those discourses 

coordhted toward bureaucratic rdevances and paftidar social relations of 

racer dass and s a ,  but they are also coordinated toward broader ÏdeoIogies of 

work ethic and famiy ethic 



4.9 Resistance and the performafivity of coordinathg pnctices 

When frontline rvorkers complete the postsecondary education that 

prepares them to work as program instructors, cou~~seilors, and 

administrators, they leam a partidar &dum.  This curriculum aUows 

them to engage in coordinating practices as professioxtaIs, as experts who 

constnict individuals as actionable within and acloss social service, 

education, training, and employment bureaumacies. They learn how to 

manage a casdoad of dents, using categoricd procedures that sort out and 

arrange "the living actual world of people" (Smith, 1990b, p. 43). Both social 

work and addt education disapluies qualifV praditioners to addreçs deficits 

in individuai abiüties. Despite the best of intentions, practitioners working in 

bureaucatic settings, or settings accountable to bureaumacies, must organize 

thei. work in terms of what the client needs to "fix": "The roIes avdabIe to 

the client are defined negatively, by reference to nonroles or to mhdfïiled 

roIes - one becomes a dropout, an unwed mother, a dtufal ly deprived 

diild, a nonemployable person" (Ferguson, 1984, p. 137). 

Within the context of employabfity enhancement programming, 

social workers and addt educators are directed to focus on those behaviours 

that s igni fy  dysfundional M y  members and dysfunctiond workers. 

Administrators and managers must organize th& programs to ensure that 

performance objectives based on ''good famiry member" and "good worker" 

can be met Their accauntability practices must somehow indude a 

continuum of achievement wifhin the construct of "famiIy ethic'' and "work 

ethic" They must ensure that program participants become empIoyabIe 

single mothem who, while they may not become financially independent, at 



Ieast become Iess financially dependent on the state to meet their own 

everyday needs and the everyday needs of their family members. Again, 

program workers direct their efforts toward overcomuig or alleviahg thW 

clients' defitits in "family ethic" or "work ethic": 

Seivice workers typ idy  respond to the systemic constraints on thek 
work by distancing themselves hom th& clients, Ioweruig their 
opinions of and their hopes for dents. . . . The more 
"professionaked" the workers become, the more IikeIy they are to see 
the problems of thek dients as stemming from defeds of socializatiort 
or individuai motivation, to be remedied by exposure to expert 
guidance. (Ferguson, 1984, p. 142) 

Either irnpIicitly or expliatly, instructors and comseilors must mediate the 

most basic relationship between women and the state - titizenship - by 
tryîng to operationalize both "famiIy ethic!' and "work ethic'' as organiPng 

concepts for employability. 

The discursive assumptions that single mothers receiving soual 

assistance are %ad" mothers and %ad" workers onnot be counteracted by 

any one frontline worker of any one employability enhancement program. 

The postsecondary curricuIum that provides hontline workers with their 

aedentids to do this work carutot heip but r d e d  hegemonic beliefs since 

core texts present as "Cacts," information about social assistance recipients that 

"coordinates the activities of mernbers of a discourse, a bureauaacy, a 

management, a profession" (Smith, 1990, p. 69). 

It wodd be simptistic to categorize these workers only as "agents of 

soud control" in the i3ua.U of texftldy constructed normaliPng practices. 

NevertheIess, the predominance of systems theory in social work attriiutes 

"adjustaient defiaentiesm even w k e  it criticpes a "mord defiaencies'' 

framework. Thus the program parücipant must be taught how to "cope" 
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Within the dominant d ture :  "Despite the tolerance of systems theory for 

some reform, the main emphasis of skills training is on the adjustment of 

the hdividual dient or family to cope better withùi existing social 

~onditions'~ (CarnioI, 1990, p. 48). The basic tenet of the dominant Liberal 

ideology, Ben Carnioi continues, is the "belief that each individual has both 

the respons%ility and the opportunity to 'make K. The ÎdeoIogy avoids any 

serious consideration of community or collective responsibility for poverty 

and for social improvement" (p. 91)? 

Such Lieral ideology is dso hegemonic in the field of adult education 

and the equivdent to systems theory can be found in human capital 

arguments that daim a high-yield investment in resourcefd humans will 

benefit individuds, families, communities, national economies, and world 

economies if a l l  players are willing to sacrifice personal gain and support the 

greater good of the ecdogical system. Anthony Camevale (1992) suggests that 

the human factor "x" provides the key component for inaeased productivity 

and, "according to avdable research, the variation in "x" efficiency is tooted 

in motivational and culturai differences" (p. 49). H e  enjoins employers to 

invest in human capital to strengthen the US economy. 

Throughout human capital discourse and eco1ogica.t systems theory 

both implicit and expliàt references to a family ethic and work ethic feature 

prominently. Within neoconservative discourse, in particdar, the prevailing 

Srne of the honuine workers pointed out the transparent weabiesses of ihis ideology when 
they noted the assumpfion that th- are a a d y  job oppomuiities avaïiable. As Betty 
PhilEps, t n i m p c o c ~ m m t e d ,  1 can't 'qyota' them out t h e  in the iob market - ihere isn't 
even a job market, for god'r &eu @tervÏew 1). S w l a d y ,  AIex Jones, asked, 
'Wha soàeîy talks about getting pople off maal assistance and into the workprace, where 
are these jobs? They are not t h e .  1 cadt get University-educated, younk energeüc, artïcuIa~e, 
white womm employed" ( F i d  meeüng). 



opinion concerning programs for social assistance recipients indudes 

performance objectives "consistent with the traditional vdues of work, thrift, 

and self-help" (Stoesz, 198% p. 58). Emie Cightman's (1990) writing on the 

conditionality of socid assistance demonstrates that market vaiues are 

unambiguously pre-eminent, that alI employable individuals must work "to 

promote autonomy, seIf-reliance, and independence within a market 

economy" (p. 98). 

Assoaated with the work ethic or lollowing h.om it is a variety of 0th- 
value-based goals that axe imposed on the applicant for assistance. The 
process is d e d y  not just one of meeting needs (weIfare as a right) nor 
even one of requVing work in exdüuige for benefits (welfare as a 
contract) but, rather, one of imposing a wide variety of potentidy 
extraneous conditions that presaibe the appbcanfs entire life (welfare 
as soad  conttol withùi a contractual setting, which embodies the 
classic values of the market). (Lightman, 1990, p. 98) 

When the applicant is a singIe mother, her entire Me becomes a part of the 

contractua1 setting, as both her embodiment as mother and her embodiment 

as a worker are brought Ïnto the dassic value system of the market. 

Frontline workers recognize and resist the contradictions containeci in 

the nomative messages comÏng at singIe mothers from ail directions, 

particularly kom discourses of work ethic and f d y  ethic 

Ifs kind of a catch-22 You're a single mum, "You shouid be out 
eaming a livingp supporting Uiat child." So the single mum goes out to 
work and scrapes dong. Then somebody else, their neighbour, thev 
famiIy, is saying, "You shoddn't be Ieaving that child done. You 
should be raisin8 that Md: So you're damned i£ you do and damned 
if you donft (Margaret Lindsay, Interview 1) 

They know thai most smgle mothers caught in this double-bind are working 

at m.inimttm wage jobs, making Iess than they might receive kom soaal 

assistance if that s o c i d  assistance was avaiîabIe to them. For these women, 

employability enhancement programs may provide a thud option and hope 
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for the future. In the current climate of credentialism, "empIoyers treat 

educational quaMications as a saeenïng device to distinguish new workers in 

terms of personality traits'' (Rubenson, 1992, p. 8). 

According to Camevale (1992), empIoyers believe that "education has 

always corrdated strongly with the work ethic" and they therefore use 

education as "a sorting device" (p. 57). SirniIarIy, polititians, policy-makers, 

and public opinion supports the daim that '%ettersducated people make 

better economic decisions, do better career planning for themselves, and as 

citizem make better economic decisions for the comnunity as a whole"; 

education and hainhg programs can provide people with "occupational and 

job s a s  that encourage employment and reduce public dependency" 

(Carnevale, 1992, p. 59). In other words, education can help "W some work- 

related defici ts. 

For most frontline workers there are few opportunities to engage in 

reflexive and anafytic discussions conceming contradictory daims 

surrounding work ethics, famiIy ethics and the construction of the "single 

rnother receiving social assistance." In her first interview Jennifer Tannen, 

Ge- s p c k  passionateiy about "lu&' as the ody difference between 

herself and her program partiapants. Mer reflecting on the transcript of that 

interview, she resists discounthg what she identifies as her hard work and 

good managementt products of what she calls her '*culture," her f a d y  and 

community belief system. In contrast, she says during her dialogue with 

research partner Barbara Cox, Ge- many of th& progam participants 

corne from cultures where they are encouraged "to accept their 

&cumstancesIt (Dialogue). As they both stntggfe to understand and expand 



upon the concept of î'cultux:e" in this context, Jennifer identifies a difference 

between thek program's fint gmup of participants and th& current group: 

1 am finding now rhat there is more of a ciifference between myseIf and 
the women on soaaI assistance. . . . The mentaXXty 1 am picking up on 
is more, T e s  1 want what you have, but I want it given to me and, if 
there is a problem, ifs not my problem." (Dialogue). 

Hem, the cultural defiat becomes a work-rdated defi&-3 

As Jeruufer and Barbara explore the role of "culturet' in the 

development of women's "mentality" they grapple with the philosophical 

tradition of socid Darwi~Üsm. Bluntly put, this philosophy argued that "if all 

relief were withhdd, the poor would either devdop proper moral qualities to 

equip them for sUfffivaI, or they would die'' (Thomas Malthus cited in 

Camiol, 1990, p. 27). Fundamental beliefs that underlie capitalism emphasize 

"survivd of the fittest" and "advancement based on merit" (Hoagland, 1988, 

ftnt p. 78). As Weber (1958/1976) points out, however, those who generalize 

from naturd saences to social and economic sciences are often influenced by 

religion; in this case, the work ethic develops "kom the conneciion of the 

spirit of modem economic M e  with the rationai ethics of ascetic 

Protestantism." (p. 27). In the modern nation state, Weber argues, "the 

pursuit of profit and forever renewabk profit, by means of conünuous, 

rational, capitalis tic enterprise" (p. 158) excluding cos t-intensive 

programrning for suigle mothers as a waste of time, "the fust and in prinaple 

the deadIiest of sins" (p. 158). According to philosopher Sarah Hoagland 

M q a r e t  Lindsayr- aiso engages ai dection about her owtt history d 
m a g e  breakdown, suiglt parenthood, and relianœ on socipl assidance. She wonders wfut 
helpcd her take the steps reqaned to re-estabtish a middk ciass standard of üving. "there 
was a Merence mayk m my ripbnapmg*. . maybe more of a work etinc.. higher educationu 
(InfemfVIew 1). 



(1988), 'The protestant work ethic holds that if we work hard, we will 'make 

it' But this impli.es that if we didn't 'make it,' we didn't work hard or hard 

enough" ( f t n t  p, 78), we are defiCient in some way. 

In this context it becomes dear how contemporary social and economic 

e t e r s  c m  argue why, even if the mother herself is unable to profit h m  

employment, she must be a target for human capital investment. "Education 

. . . benefits families and ultimately the American economy, because the 

f d y  is the incubator for the nation's human capital and out primary and 

cheapest provider of human services" (Camevale, 1992, p. 59). In this context, 

single parents c m  meet the demands of both famiIy and work ett.iics by 

providing cheap human s e ~ c e s  for th& own families and for the families 

of others. The state will mpplement the cheapest possiiIe rates for the Iatter 

by providing income assistance for the working poor because "chiIdren raised 

in poor families where someone worked, have a much reduced chance of 

remaining poor themselves as adults as compared with chiIdi:en raised in 

poor families where no one works" (Carnevale, 1992, p. 63). 

Abhorrent as some of these statements appear to be, it is important to 

realize the hegemonic and, at mes, pragmatic force of these arguments; the 

Ianguage of the statements boIdly state the assumptions and expectations 

hidden behind many public conversationsf especially those shrouded in 

poEticaf rhetoric The connection between the coordinathg pradices that 

inform the work ethic and those that inform the family ethic are both 

ÏdeoIogidy determineci and conceptualIy connected. In her fvst interview, 

Barbara Cox, Ge- maIces a dear connection between the famiIy ethic 

and the work ethic, the producüon and teproducfion of cïtizens. WhiIe 

searching for a way to desaibe the ciifferences between single parents who 



have been married and those who have not she suggests that "the women 

without spouses tend not to be as czuefÜI about the d e s  of H e  as those that 

were married": 

Single parents who have not been married have a deep, deep love for 
their chridren . . . but they don? have - If 1 can give an example of 
what Pm saying, the group who have been married are more inclined 
to be on time every day for school. Those that don? have a previous 
spouse, are a Iiffle more cavalier about promptness. ThaVs the only 
way I can express iL. (kiteMew 1) 

The f d y  ethic is a raced and classed ethic that gives priority to 

economic stabiIity, stability operationalized as "a culture" that insists on the 

value of promptness as an indicator of respect and obedience, of worthiness. 

This ethic also provides an ongohg articulation of single mothers to the 

relations of nrling that pre-determine the value of patticular diildren. 

FemVUst research in a variety of discipluies has descn'bed and analyzed how 

famiIy (matters) are differently constructed for women of Herent races, 

ethrtiaties, and dasses and how those ciifferhg constructions are linked: "The 

construction of some groups of mothers as full-the, stay-at-home, and 

worthy r a t s  on the construction of other groups of mothers as employable 

and unworthy of pubIic support!' (Glenn, 1994, p. 20). 

Zora Nede outhes the pivotal roIe played by SingIe BIack mothers in 

the raced, dassed, and sexed coordmating practices of capitalist communiües. 

They can be blamed for the deterioration of both family and work ethics: 

[People thirtkJ "You bear chilchen and you live on social assistance and 
we can bIame you. W e  can b h e  you because you're part of the 
problea You are the one who's driving up my taxes.. . I see you stroII 
with your cigarette m your mouth and your [babyl Carnage waIkÎng 
dom the Street" (FOCUS group 2) 



Aaoss North America, Patriaa Hü1 Collins (1992) writes, the Black weIfare 

mother signifies everything that threatens hegemonic values. U m e  the 

mammy and the ma€rÏarchI this mother neither works (work ethic) nor 

nurtures future workers ( f d y  ethic): "She is portrayed as being content to 

sit around and coUect welfare, shunning work and passing on her bad values 

to her of'hpring'' (pp. 76-77). Only after 1993 did provincial goveniments 

begin to force the mothers of young chiIdren into work for welfare. At the 

time of this research they codd not be exploited as cheap or free Iabour and 

because of th&, they signified "a costly threat to poIitical and economic 

stability" (Collins, 1990, p. 76) by undermining dominant social values. 

The social values single mo thers receiving income assis tance threaten 

M u d e  those that ground the discursive construct of the "standard North 

American fitIlZily" (Smith, 1993). Gossing time and place, and embedded in 

the work of various soad institutions (p. 51), the standard North American 

famiIy as ÎdeoIogicaI construct indudes 

a Iegally marrieci [heterosexud] couple sharing a household. The addt 
male is in paîd employment; his eaniings provide the economic basis 
of the family-household. The addt fernale may also earn an income, 
but her primary respom3iIity is to the care of husband, household, 
and children- (p. 52) 

Susan Smith, Tuedine Resour- zeros in on the pervasiveness of this 

coordinathg concept when she suggests that there must somewhere be an 

offiaal text that outhes this ideological code: 

1 don? know the policy, Ldpn't b w  where it wo-ve b ~ m  
wntten. but it seems to me that it was the expectation of our 
government and pokiticians that . . . . women's function is to nprhne 
and care for children. Their other aspirations - in terms of education, 
training, taking an e q d  position in theif communities - are stilI 
secondary to the* primé fundion. mterview 1) 



F d e s  who fa. to meet these unwriffen standards become defined as 

the aim of programming becomes finng the M y  defed, rather than 

meeting an unernpIoyed worker's legtimate daims upon the labour market 

(Fraser, 1989, p. 150). 

At the same tune, while pervasive notions of "proper family" and 

"proper mother" guide individual judgments as weU as policy directions, 

equally pervasive notions of "responsible citizen" and "good worker" Ieave 

single mothers caught in the middle. Susan identifies the reaiity that "if we 

donft work, we don't re&y exist very much," and single parents who "don't 

exist" cannot participate as "fully funcüoning members of their community" 

(Interview 1). While a strong work ethic may motivate some single mothers 

to seek employability enhancement, they risk being perceived as correcting 

work-reiated "defiats" even while exacerbahg "family-related deficits." For 

the women who participate in Susan's programs, however, there is often no 

separation between the work ethic and the family ethic, since "ifs important 

to them for their chüdren to recognize them as being a red part of their 

c o m m u n i ~  (Intemiew 1). They satisfy the needs of the family ethic by 

dancing the& marketability; it alI cornes together as a package, "the *es 

of hard work, Uidustry, respect for famiIy, institutional. authority, and an 

unqyestionuig respect for the nation" (Giroux, 1987a, p.3). 

420 EpistemoIogÎcd integrity and the displssion of coordiruting practices 

Frontüne workers have to become expert m the coordinathg practices 

of bureaucratie discourse if they want to accompIish their work of making 

dien& actionable. By using categories that refIect hegemonic Mefs about the 
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work ethic and family ethic, they define theh clients in terms of defiats. The 

network of programs devdoped to enhance single mothers' employability 

hire frontkine workers who have demonstrated skilIs in assessrnent and 

refmal. These counsdors, educators, and managers are assumed to be expert 

in the completion of fonms and the maintenance of files that constcuct each 

individual as appropriately prepared for the next step in their 

"r &ab% ta tion." 

As Kalliy Ferguson (1984) arguesf both workers and clients are 

component parts of modem bureaucracies. The fronthe workers participate 

in "a compIex rational division of Iabor" (p. 7), where those in authority place 

their trust in the standard operating procedures that facilitate the proper 

movernent of the proper people through the proper diannels. Hierarchically 

organized administrative staff maintain "a cornplex system of written record- 

keeping" (p. 7) articulated to management contrd and accountability. With 

"objective redtment based on impersonai standards of expertise" (p. 7) 

managers can expect compliance from those who have been hired to 

mvestigate and document the compliance of others. Frontline workers are 

expected to align themselves with the mandates of thek organizations despite 

what they may or may not know about the organizations' effiaency or 

effectiveness, despite the reality that they are "the ody authorized 

contributor to the making of the [clientsr] case record who has any kind of 

direct access to the situation and peopIe involved" (Smith, 1990bf p. 99). 

Every time Leah Moody, 5 sees a client she enters 

u\eu MparticuIars" ont0 individual forms that go into individual He. Day 

after day, she says, she abstrads fiom ciienfs' stories those detaiIs that "fit? 

within the aIready existing categorÏes of her workplace. Clver the years, she 



begins to recognize Uiat the detaüs that d m f i t  aIso form a pattem and she 

begins to create her own accounts based on what she has Iearned. Within the 

bureaucracy, however, Uiere is no space for non-authontative accounts: 

Y o u  hope is that you build up enough of these individual cases that 
you can then go to the next layer [of birreaucracy] and say, "Look, there 
are a11 these cases. Doesn't it look like we have to change poIicy here?" 
(Interview 2) 

No one takes up her concerns, however, 

no one makes a deüsion, no one takes it a step fimther. So you go to the 
next layer . . . and they say, "Oh yes, wd, very mteresting. PU talk to so- 
and-so about that." It fiIters through, it gets lost, the Bavour gets Iost. 
(Interview 2) 

T h e  flavour" of what Leah knows fiom her everyday work must be diluted, 

she says, because the everyday reality of empIoyabIe of single mothers raises 

controversial questions and concems and only someone with professional 

expertise, someone who "occupies a position midway between theory and 

practice" can create knowledge. As a practitioner, she may ody apply the 

knowledge akeady estabiished (Code, 1991, p. 242). 

Leah says her la& of authority leads her to make compromises she 

fuids dif f id t  to ji~~tify, "it robs me a Iittle bit every day L go to work" 

(Interview 2). Accorduig to Ferguson (1984) the process of taking what 

fkontline workers know and abstracting kom it what fits w i t h  akeady 

the bureaucraüc organization of work, with its separation of 
conception from execution, onginally entded the literaI the&, for the 
worker, of knowkdge about the work process, This knowledge [is] then 
standardized, taught to managers, and reapphed tu the work process so 
Uiat it [is] d e d  out m the mterests of the owners. (p. 11) 

As a reflexive pracütioner, Leah understands that her role involves 

"mediating what it is the consumer wants with what the bureaucacy says it 



can give, negotiating behveen the Iayers of govemment" (Interview 2). Her 

integity becomes compromised, she says, when she knowuigIy watches 

people fall through the cracks, especially since she recognizes that the better 

she does her job, the more she facilitates the subordination of what she 

This mediation occurs on the level of repressing knowledge about the 

process of artidating single mothers' needs to policies that operationalize 

hegemonic interpretations of work and f d y  ethics. It also involves using 

the intermediary position in the other direction, to help program participants 

understand the most basic of coordinating practices, the retum of a telephone 

c d .  This is parüdarly true for the significant number of fionthe workers 

who have been social assistance recipients on one side of the desk and 

workers within the bureaucracy on the other side of the desk M a t  social 

worker Caro1   of fa@ knows, she says, is that even the basics are cornplex: 

1 know that sometimes . . if a message isn't returned ifs because [the 
goverrunent worker's] got a stack of messages m g h .  . . . At the same 
tinte, 1 know ifs hard for clients. . . . 1 [need to] get to a point where you 
go beyond "right" or "wrong" - there's a middle ground. IVs not 
always about the worker being wrong. Sometimes it is. It's not about 
the dient bemg wrong. And sometimes it is. (Interview 1) 

Like Carol, many women experience the complexity of holding on to 

what they know when they locate themselves on the middIe ground between 

two local and everyday realities, thal of individual clients and individuai case 

workers. Other women participate in coordinating practices one or more steps 

Domthy Smith (19906) applier W s  concept of alienation to "a dat ion between the work 
mdividuais do an ex te rd  order oppreSSmg them ni which thCa work contributes to the 
shengtEc of the order that siippresses Uinn" (p. 19). 

Can,I Moffitt worM in several pmgiams rep-ted in tfiis research, inciudhg two dming 
the pend of uit-ews and meetings. For tessons of anonymity she has not kon introduced in 
detaii. 



removed fkom th& programs, occupyh~g the space of "professional expert." 

As someone with an extensive range of hontline and management 

experIence, for exampIe, Alexa Jones, Movi-r, has become hvolved in 

program and policy anaIysis at the munidpal and provinaal IeveI. As a 

"community" representative, she is expected to move £rom the local to the 

exkaIocal, kom the partidar to the gmeraIr from the conaete to the abstract 

On the f i g e  of niling relations, she engages in abstracted activities Uiat 

coordinate program pracüces to govemment policies, induding those that 

diredy affect her work when she returns to her office. 

On one occasion, Alexa participateci in a round-table consultation 

where bureaucirats discounted suggestions that program participants require 

Mdcare before they can enter either training or the workforce. Public 

opinion pob have shown that Wdcare is not needed, they said, and because 

potential program participants are members of the pubIic it must be true. 

CommUNty representatives, therefore, must be a-uiformed if they suggest 

childcare is an issue. 'Tm sitting at this table," AIexa says, "thinkuig, 'This 

doesn't make sense to me. I know it is a prob1em because we hear it everyday 

at works"' (Fina1 meeting). This "bifurcation of consûousness" (Smith, 1990b) 

highüghts the tensions experienced by frontline workers when must 

move over, away fkom their everyday work of embodied and coordinating 

practices and into the "governing mode": 

What becomes present to us in the governirtg mode is a means of 
passing beyond the IocaI into the concepM order- This mode of 
governing aeates, at lest potentially, a bifurcation of comciousness~ It 
establishes two modes of knowing and experÎencing and doing, one 
Iocateâ in the body and in the space it occupies and moves in, the other 
passÎng beyond it (Smith, 1990b, p. 17) 



AIexa resists the notion that engaging in coordinatmg practices as part of 

ruIing relations wiII change what she knows as a fionthe worker. AIthough 

it may present "a daily chasm to be aossed" (Smith, 1990b, p. 20) she beüeves 

it is possfi1e to make that leap from program worker to bureauaat: 

1 think the benefit of having a littie more influence does not diminish 
your capacity to "know" as a frontluie worker. In fact, 1 guess I wodd 
say thafs part of what it is to be professional. You have the professional 
knowIedge but you [alsol have this krtowledge [of the participants' 
reality]. (Final meeting) 

Even Ï f  individud women can hold on to what they know as frontIine 

workers, they realize they must not appear to speak out of th& own 

understanding; as mediators they are expected to act as a conduit of 

information, impartially communicaüng the position of the program 

participants to the poli9 makers, and the position of the policy makers to the 

participants. "The knowledge is with the participants," Carol Moffat states, 

her role is to dispassionately pass that knowledge on (Final meeting). "You 

learn that if you speak from your own experience nobody listens,'' Leah 

Moody confirms, "so you Ieam to speak hom the experience of the 

participant/ client/ consumer [whose experiencej is seen to be more rich than 

. your own." What works best, she adds, is having a dient "that can work with 

you to make sume noise" (Interview 2). 

Susan Smith, -SO- has leamed over the years that when 

she advocates for clients she has to "disappear" as part of the narrative: 

1 have to be very c a r f i  about presenting myself as knowIedgeable 
owhg to my own parficuIar circumstances because, on at Ieast a few 
occasions, my advocacy is intefprefed as "over-identincaü~n'~ with 
clients. (hterview 1) 
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At the same time, Susan recognizes that this prinapIed position has worked 

against her own and her cIients' interests. Her supervisors and colleagues 

accept that she is an advocate for her clients. The way she presents her 

arguments, however, makes a difference in how her concerns are received: 

I have to be very car& about presenting myself as knowledgeable 
owing to my own parficularr cïrnimstances because, on at Ieast a few 
occasions, my advocacy is interpreted as "over-identification" wîth 
dients. So, sometimes I am able to Say T e l l ,  because I have this 
experience, 1 feel that what 1 have to say is valid" - as long as it isn't 
interpreted as "Oh, my god, you're one of those single parents. No 
wonder you're saying these thinp." (Enterview 1) 

acknowledges that her views may now be received more respectfully 

both because of her years of experience and because "my advocaq techniques 

may have become a Little refined" ( Inte~ew 1). To rehe her advocacy 

techniques, Susan has learned to become more dispassionate. She has learned 

not to aIign herseIf hguistically with the private worId of singIe parents 

receiving social assistance, but rather with the bureaucrats who govern the 

socid reIations between participants, program workers, policy makers and 

analysts? Frontline workers who step outside these soaal relations may 

misalign not only themselves but also their dients; they may render them 

un-actionable: 

To use a Ianguage that is not already fitted to the amrlar frameworks 
established by the professiod division of labor, ensures that what is 
said will have at best an uncertain place, lacking authonty. If ît cannot 
be resolved hto the appropriate tennuiology, it cannot gain currenq 
withm the system. (Smith, 1990b, p. 100) 

NeveffheIess, many fiontline workers find they cannot make the 

compromises requVed to "gain cfuzency within the system." Zora Neale 

6 As bthy Ferguson ( 1 ~ )  sys, "€0 be nmify groded in the nodmeaucratic is to be removed 
trom the arenas of a d a b l e  pubiic speech" (p. 23). 



knows her job description indudes appropriate referral ftom her program to 

programs that provide training and education, but ''there is a reaüty out 

there, too" (Focus group 2). Zora knows there are no jobs "out therefr and, 

even when there are jobs, racism and sexism act against her clients: "They go 

through a [hotel reception] program, they get on-the-job training, the y get the 

work placement. They do redy wd. A job pops up and they offer her a 

[ p o s i w  as a cleaning maid" (FOCLIS group 2). Trauied as a social worker, 

Zora has a strong sewe of what it means to act out of that discipline, that 

profession. She aIso hows that there are two kinds of training: one you get 

in your family and on the streets, one you get in school. Her grandmother, 

she says, taught her that "You've got to work twice as hard, do better work," 

in order to keep up with her peers and she has to do that because she is Black 

in a society permeated with systemic rackm. 

You [have ta] raise Black chiidren difrently than you raise White kids 
- Black kids come out differentiy. We have to corne out with a sense 
of toughness even before we know h m  to speU tough. My forma1 
education didn't heip me with that. (Focus group 3) 

Ella Sparks calls that "street sense," something you get fiom your extended 

f a d y  and your cornmunity. Irene says what she knows about "who am 1, 

where am 1 going, what will I be - 1 get that hom my family rdationships. 

They taught me who 1 am, where we come fkom. My grandparents, they 

struggied and now, we're stniggiing" (Focus group 3). 

Wendy LuttxeU (1989) Ieamed through her research with BIack and 

White women in academk upgrading classes that Bladc women disünguish 

'*schooIwise intelligence" and "reaI inteIIigence." The schooIwise intelligence 

women "gieaned h m  textbooks or schooI authorities [ad1 can come m 

connicf with working-cIass, especÎially black working class, expenences and 
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values" (p. 41). The very red ciifferences among women in this study 

demonstrate that Black and White women do not know al I  the same Uiings 

but "what they m v e  in common is the orgMzation of knowledge as a 

social relation that dtimately is successfd in di-hllig th& power as they 

experience the wmId" (LuttreU, 1989, p 44). 

Women's power to act out of what they know about their private and 

professional Iives comes in part from their passionate cornmitment to 

themseIves, their families, their frontiine work, and their cornmunities. The 

hther  they are required to move from these places of knowing, the more 

dispassionate they are expected to become. Th& attempts to bridge the gap 

between the coordinating practices of bureaucraties and the embodied 

practices of frontline practice dienate them h o m  their work with membeis of 

marginalized communities, including themselves. The more successful they 

become at interpreting between program participants and policy makers, the 

Iess they are expected to identify with the everyday pain and sufferhg 

engendered by empIoyability enhancement policies. 

beIl hooks (1990) expresses the very real horror that comes Lrom 

realizirig how many people enter into poiïcy and practice debates from a 

position behind bureauaatic discourse. "Distanced from the pain, the 

woundedness, the ughess" (p. 215) they can depersonaüze subjeds that cause 

discomfort; they can "dis" passion, deride its effectiveness and efficienaes, 

make it "other." Dorothy Smith (1990b) e t e s  that "to know Ïs aIways to 

lcnow on some terms, and the paradox of knowuig is that w e  discover in its 

obfect the Iineaments of what we know already" (p. 33). What fronthe 

workers Ieam to laiow in this context is that coordinating pactices c m o t  

accommodate program w o r b  as subjecfs; shodd they want to move into 
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positions of Muence they must speak either fiom the position of their 

program participants or fkom the position of their managers. In the process 

they remove their selves from the exchange. 

4 Coordinating practr*ces and professionai postures 

W h  program counseliors, instructors, and managers move into 

ruling relations, separating thmeIves from program parütipants in order to 

engage in coordinating practices, they move to a greater or Iesser extent into 

professional roIes. Coordinating practices pripilege bureauaatic knowing, 

aedentided knowing, and dispassionate knowing. They also depend upon a 

codified form of ethicd knowing: certified social workers have an expliat 

Code of Ethics, adult educators aügn themselves with philosophicaI rather 

than professionaI degiances. And, no matter the aedential, fsontline 

workers have learned to h e  their everyday practices in partidar ways, in 

keephg with the framework and traditions of th& disciplines as weli as with 

the mandates of the* programs and the* cornmitment to their colIeagues 

and cornmunities. They share conventions, as Donald Won (1987) suggests, 

taking particular epistemoIogicai perspectives in order to share a vision of 

what theV work is and what it might become. They corne to think like "addt 

educators," "socid workers," "empIoyrnent counsdors,'' "skills uistructors," 

and "program managers"; in the process, they form a community of 

practitioners who distinctiveIy coordinate theh work: 

They share conventions of action that indude distinctive media, 
hguages, and tools. They operate within parfidm kinds of 
institutional settings. . . . Their practices are structured in terms of 
parüdar kinds of uni& of activity. . . and they are soaally and 
institutionalLy paffemed so as to present repetitive occurrences of 
pitrfidar h d s  of sifuations. (p. 32) 



First semester social work students Iearn that they are on the way to 

becoming members of a professioh In th& core text they read that, 

as a member of a professional community, they must adhere to a partidar 

code of conduct, "a fonnalized expression of accountability of (1) the 

profession to the society that gives it sanction, (2) constituent practitioners to 

consumers who utilize their services, and (3) praditioners to their 

profession" (Hepworth 6E Larsen, 1990, p. II). As we have seen, 

operationalkg performance objectives c m  lead to accountability through 

quantïfiabIe behaviour rather than qualitative behaviour. When asked for 

her understanding of profestionalism, Zora Neale first proposes the 

I fs  about accountability. As a social worker, a conplaint can go to the 
NSASW [Nova Scotia Association of Socid Workers] or the ABSW 
[Association of Bladc Social Workers] . . . [a dient can] Say, '7 don't 
think the quaMy of service that 1 received fiom Zora Neale adhered to 
the ethics of social workers. (Focus group 3) 

She also acknowledges "the sense of sanity" her professionai affiliation gives 

her by comecting her with other politidy aware, justice-seeking Black 

women. 

This understanding is not disavowed by the Canadian Association of 

Sotid Workers' Code of Ethics: 

Social workers are dedicated to the weifare and se&realization of 
human beÎngs; to the devdopment of resources to meet individual, 
group, national and intemational needs and aspirations; and to the 
achievement of soaal justice fm aU. (cited CamioI, 1990, p. 37) 

Neverthdes, Ben Caniiof (1990) argues that, in its entîrety, the Code of Ethics 

Ieads hiin to question the extent to which social workers are expected to 

demonstrate p r o f ~ s i o d  degiance to the coordinathg ptactias of th& 



mandated agenaes before th& degiance tu their clients, their coIIeagues or 

their community (pp. 81-83). Having experïenced censure because of his 

participation in advocacy activities, he argues that the hierarchïcal s t r ~ c t u r e  

of the profession refIects the hierarchical structure of an inequitable society. If 

fiontline workers want to progress beyond the fkontluies, they will have to 

become "apoIogists for the system" (p. 74). 

CKnioI believes social workers should not be denied the option of 

moving into spheres of Muence with "higher pay, more influence, more 

prestige, a sense of persona1 security" (p. 74). At the same tirnet he agrees with 

Graham Riches (1990a) that while social work professes to serve the most 

vulnerable members of a society, social workers are h d e d  through "political 

and bureaucratie imperatives that . . . place profits before people and effkiency 

ahead of huma. values" (p. 297). Based on individualist rather than 

collectivist traditions, Ridies argues, "it should not be sufprising that [the 

profession of social work] can readiIy adapt tu the employment policies of the 

right-wing state and support and promote the philosophy of blamuig the 

Victim'' (p. 297). 

Despite vigourous debate, addt educators have not constituted a 

professional code of ethics. A president of the American Association for 

Adult and Continuhg Education, Wiam G S € h  (1991) argues that "every 

recognized profession is expected tu have a code of ethics th& sets out the 

responsibilities of that profession, indivÏduaHy and coIlecfiveLy toward 

dients, conunUNty and the wmId" (p. 4). Without a code of ethics, a 

standardized set of pradces, he daims, adult educators have no guidelines 

outside hegemonic values. However it is the question of standillldized 

pracüces Uiat has bIocked the devdopment of the disapIine as a profestion. 
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As Ralph Brockett (1988) points out the discipline of aduIt education is not 

8'disciplined" at dl; it is "characterized by extreme diversity in both ideology 

and pracüce [andl there are few, if any, universaUy accepted pactices or 

Mefs" (p. 1). 

Those who advocate "for interdkipiinary identity and aediiility for 

adult education8' (Conndy & Light, 1991, p. 233) contend that the 

contrrcbutions of ins~ctors to the development of coorciinating practices at 

both the policy and program levd are discounted because they cannot agree 

on professional standards. At the same time, 0th- contend that whiie 

individual practitioners c m  engage Ï n  ethicai practices without a professional 

code, the process of prokstionalization "results in the formation of Iegaily 

kemed realms of technicai expertise requiring speaalized training and 

conferring definite soual privilege" (Crew & Easton, 1992, p. 5). 

Those who teach adult educators do not wish to be seen as training 

trainers, as merchandisers of techniques. From this perspective, the ide& of 

the addt educator cannot and shouid not be codified and brought under 

control. In what appears to be a direct hit on social workers Robert Carlson 

(1988) emphasizes that educators cannot be aligneci with "rhetorid facades of 

public service erected to preserve and enhance a profession's independent 

and monopolistic conhol over an area of social interaction" (p. 165). 

Of course, things are rareIy that simple. As Zora Neale has aIready 

indicated, Bladc women c m  use membership in their profession to artidate 

them not ody to codified standards of behaviour but &O to their community 

and each other- At the same time, EUa Sparks says, White soaety has 

conapsed profess io~  identity and sfatus: 'You m a  doctor, you m a  lawyei:' 

you m a  teacher . . . you a these &hgsb (FOCUS group 3). Being Bk& and 



being professional, especially in the context of historidy White agenaes, 

sets up a tension between being a professiond that members of the White 

community may respect and that members of the Black community may 

suspect. In the Black community, if3 important to have the letters but not 

necessarily to show them - Ella Sparks says ifs Iike taking off and putting on 

When 1 walk into the white community that 1 work in 1 keep my 
on aII  day. My hat is there. 1 go into a store, my hat is there. I go to the 
Iiirary, my hat is on there. I go mto buy maxipads in the store, my hat 
Ïs on. I am there, I am professiond, and 1 cannot go out of thaï mouId 
because they are just waiting [waituig for you]. . . . But when 1 get past 
those city Mts, I am home and 1 am myseIf agaui. (Focus group 3) 

Tven with the changing of the hats," Zora continues, "at the core, I know 

who 1 am." Trying to maintain the variety of coordinatkg pradices requVed 

by rnarpinaked peoples everywhere, rneans "you are aiways out with 

somebody else's realiv and strugghg to survive8' (FOCUS group 3). As a de, 

only the very priviieged can go bare-headed into arguments c o n c e h g  

professionaI cons traints. 

Evert withùi her own community, Zora says, coordinating pradices 

force her to adaiowledge how "it is always about accountabiIity": 

1 am ultimately responsÎble for the quaüty of service 1 provide to the 
Black cornmunity in the North End. On top of being responsible to 
them, I meet the needs of my funden. I meet the needs of my CO- 

workers, I meet the needs of my Board. [And yourself, too.1 And 
yourseif* @ocus group 3) 

Staying in ri@ relation with her community does not mean she cannot 

maintain her professional aEEafion. It just means that she has to be seen to 

be giving back to that community. "I have to get in there so they cm build a 

tnist. . . going the extra d e , "  EIIa says (Focus groq  3). Going to Tuppemvare 



parties, going to church, Sitting d o m  and eating with others, makllig banners 

and maschhg with others are part of "professional ethics" for those who 

have more than one affiliation. The coordinathg pradices that arise out of 

professional postures provide both protection and privilege, sometimes at the 

cost of passion. 

4.l2 Disamiion: Coordinathg Practices 

In 1987 federal policy makers and provinaal bureaumats enabled each 

other to indude single mothers receiving social assistance as a "target" group 

for employability enhancernent efforts. Working with these new dients aduit 

educators, soud workers, and community workers in employability 

enhancement programs have to grapple with the gendered assumptions 

inherent in hegemonic understanclhmtgs of work ethic and famüy ethic. Taken 

together these ethics suggest that men should provide for women and 

Mdren, and women should care for men and chïidren Thus, "the proposed 

soIution to the feminization of poverty: marriage for women and the 

aeation and presexvation of good-paying jobs for men" (Nucao & Sands, 

1992, p. 27). These gendered assumptions constnrct a contradictory conceptml 

framework that structures employabiIity enhancement programs for single 

mothers, coordinating the efforts of dients, workers and administrators 

toward extemaily-defined understandings of progress and success. 

That definition of success inaeasingIy cornes from the world of 

business. A colporate model of effective programming in which cost-benefit 

analyses - with the fiscal outcome for the &te at the center - becomes 

expliat through the critiques Ievded by the EmpIoyment Resources Network 

(ERN). The Ïmpact of this coprate appach is acknowIedged by others who 
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write in the field of empIoyabiIity enhancement (e-g., Barter, 1992; 

Cummings, 1980; Hasenfddr 1989; Riches, 1990a). Yeheskd Hasenfeld (1989), 
. - * - as editor of a special issue of w n  rn S o m  Work, writes Uiat 

social services are now under attack and have to demonstrate effectiveness 

and effiaency if they are to continue to have a role at d. Increasingiy tirne 

and money are being directed toward "administration, supervision, poky 

analysis, staff-trainingr pIanning, and research," rather than "~aregivirig~ 

counselIing, case management and conaete semicegiving" (Cumrnings, 

1980, p. 11)- 

In this chapter we have seen how the work of frontIine employability 

enhancement workerç is socially organized - w e  have seen the* cornpliance 

with and resistance against the ways th& work is ideologidy rationalized 

and textudy conholled. Coordinating practices provide the text for the 

program workers who act as education and h.ainùig resource brokers, using 

the administration and management of policies, mandates, mes, and forms to 

construc€ their program partiapants as actionable within bureauaatic 

systems. Just as the program participants in Chapter Three were admonished 

to take care of famiIy matters, in this chapter administrators and frorttline 

workers were directed toward taking care of accountabfity, entering 

themselves and their dients into authorized accounts structured by 

bureaumatic forms toward bureauaatic rdevances. 

Similady, just as m Chapter Thtee a cuItural curridum was shown to 

deIineate for program participants an appropriately presented personaI/ 

embodied selfI in this chapter postsecondary curridum was shown to 

deIineate for program workers an appropriaid. aedentided professional/ 

coordïnating seIf. T'heir education arfzdatks the workers to broader guiding 



discofvses that define "good-enough mothef and "good-enough worker" as 

bases for bestowing citizenship rïghts. Moreover, the professional discourses 

leamed through postsecondary d a d a  define deviations from these 

-y, the coordinating aspects of professional pradices insimet 

frontline workers to know dispassionately, to distance thernselves from the5 

experiential knowing, to strive for impivtialtty in their communications as 

intermediaries between state bureaumats and program participants. 

Professiond codes of ethics furth- coordinate them toward the adoption of 

standardized guidelines for behaviour, as weli as toward particular vaiues 

and pringples. 

At the same time that we have seen how standardized categories, 

forms, & d a ,  and codes of ethics make possibIe and coordinate 

instituti0na.I articulation (Walker, 1990b, p. 16), we have dso seen program 

workers' resistance to those coordinating pradices. Kathy Ferguson (1984) 

wams that peopIe are always more cornplex than the* organizational 

positions impIy. 

There iç a temptation toward reductionism in discussirtg bureaucracy, 
which Ïs often seen in the identification of individuaIs entirely with 
their organizationd roies or in the identification of the actuai 
functioning of organizations with the orgaxüzatiod own descriptions 
and defense of their fundion. It is important to remember that 
conaete existing individuab are temporal beings who have compIex 
soaal histories and muIüpIe possiile fuhws; real peopIe cannot be 
colIapsed Înto th& organizatiod identities. (p. 37) 

As we have seen in this chapter, inâividud women resist as well as 

collaborate m coordinathg practices and mandated policies by fudging forms, 

negotiaüng or manipuiaüng mandates, "going the extra d e n  for &en&. 

Most tignifican€Iy, they &üEGt epistemoIogid integrity by keeping hdd of 



what they know withui the coordinating context They resist the disapIinary 

control embedded in standardized content through the recognition of 

differences in the face of professional posturing8 

1t is also true that within the social work and addt education 

disciplines there are contradictofy ethical pulls that can open up space for 

resistance to bureaumtic mandates. Graham R i d i e s  (1990a) beIieves that 

though soaal work is individualist in orientation, it is also committed to 

sotid change, a positionhg whidi can pit soàai workers against "political 

and bureaumatic imperatives that rest on assumptions that place profits 

before people and efficiency ahead of human values" (p. 297). In response, 

says Nancy Naples (1991), "rnany social service workers . . . address the 

probIems of long-term welfare reapients in imaginative and effective ways" 

(p. 35). Advocacy is part of the professional stance of both soaal workers 

(FoIey, 1994) and addt educators (Griffith, 1991). As we s h d  see in the next 

chapter ethical practices, both personal and professi~nal~ provide the context 

for employability enhancement work, drawing on hntiirte workers' 

orientation toward socio-historicalIy constructed humanist ethics of care, 

emancïpatory ethics of justice, feminist ethics of colledive action, and ethics 

of service and community alliance. 



5.l Iiitrodu&on= Ethicid Practices 

As becomes clear in Section 4.6, mainstream defirtitiom of "successful" 

employability enhancement focus on efficient program provision that 

reduces participants' reIiance on income assistance by shifting their makt 

source of income to wage-labour. That this d&es success even when 

participants experÏence finanad loss or no appreaable gain highlights the 

mord and ethicd bas& of empioyabïüty enhancement work Accountability 

in this context arises out of short term cost/ benefit analysis, and program 

managers, instmctors, and counsellors who evaluate the* own work and the 

work of others on different grounds h d  themselves caught in inherentiy 

conflictual relationships and expedations concerning care giving and 

accountability. 

"The actuai delivery of seMces to dients is secondary to two more 

crucial functions," Kathy Ferguson (1984) states, the regdation and control of 

client behavior and the maintenance of Illiks with other organizations. In a 

context in which success and accountability cm be measured in objective 

terms of efficiency rather than in subjective tems of effective intervention, 

"the clients are an interference with the worker's ability to complete the 

forms" (p. 141). Program workers become cespo~lslMe for managing the poor 

for the state, mediatuig between those who devdop socid weIfare poIicy and 

those tatgeted to benefit from subsequent p r o m g  initiatives. They thus 

h d  themselves in an "ethicai stnrggle with the incongnrities inherent in the 

s o c i d  w&&e system" @rut, 1990, p. 59). 
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The coordinathg pracaices explicated in the previous chapter make the 

troubles red people experÏence actionabk by sorting, categoripng, and 

shaping the &en incoherent stories told to hontline workers in the5 offices. 

This process of accurately compIeting formç and creating mes must c*e>ast 

with irreducibly messy accounts of individual Iives, lives most often defined 

by evei-present embodied distinctions that defy artidation within 

standardized procedures. The ethical practices of fionthe work thus arise in 

relation to local and partidar circumstances, cornplex interactions with 

program participants, funders, colleagues, and self. As addt educator PhyIlis 

Cunnuigham (1988) arguesI "It is in the politics of practice that the question of 

ethics is conhonted" (p. 139). 

çaah Hoagland (1988) notes that, "typicdy, when we reach for ethics, 

w e  want des or standards or prindples" (p. 10)- In this chapter, ethics refer to 

concepts such as ought, shodd, duty, mord d e s ,  right, wrong and 

obligation. More than static d e s  and standards that provide certainty about 

what is right for ourseIves and others, however, ethicd resdt in the 

day-to-day making of conaete dioices. More than an adherence to formalized 

professional codes of ethics, ethical pradices provide an over-arching context 

for employability enhancement programs, drawing on hontIine workers' 

orientation toward soao-historidy constructed humanist ethics of care, 

emanapatory ethics of justice, leminist ethïcs of collective action, and ethics 

of service and community alliance. 

The disciplinary transmission of ethical codes, and the socid 

organization of fionthte work ÏtseIf, do not provide suffitient ethicai 

gromdlng for program workers. 



The reality, or water in which we swim, is dehed and conhoIled by 
the groups that are dominant As a result, the structural hegemony 
that controls our interpretation of our persod values and our social 
roies does not provide an adequate basis for making ethicai deasions. 
(CunniRgham, 1988, p. 139) 

Confronted with constant pradical ethical dilemmas, program staff develop 

or draw on ethical h.ameworks that may or may not be encompassed by the 

professioncd ethics of adult education and soaal work, as they "forge new 

understandings of s o d  roles and rdationships through dialogue," and 

'king to Me and to practice the personal values that are congruent with a 

democsatic society" (Cunningham, 1988, p. 139). Ethical pradices, therefore, 

corne into being through the "day-to-day choices . . . consistent with one's 

mord beliefs" (Fenby, 1991, p. 34). 

In this chapter five more frontline workers WU be introduced, 

highlighting aspects of the ethical frameworks women employ and the 

ethical practices in which they engage. Julia Scott, a community worker hom 

the neighbornhood centre A d a t e s  a deep caring and 

respect for cIients (5.2). She is motivated by an intense belief in soaal justice 

and the innate value of ail Me, as weil as a cornmitment to commwiity 

service and community alliances with femullst activists. Jane Lesley engages 

in C0-t W o k  providuig literacy training and adult upgrading through 

municipal school boards (5.3). She struggies in considerable isolation to 

implement an ethic of social justice and emancipation, a centrai component 

of criticaI education pedagogy. Mary CampW, h m  the Employment 

Outreach program -or- Wo- exemplifies an ethic of care that has 

been a guiding ethic of soaal work and social s e ~ c e  provision (5.4). She 

values above all eise her own abiüty to show each dient respect and 

unconditionaI positive regard. FinalCy, Zoe Brown. Zora NeaIe, and Lucy SaIt 
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h m  the outreach program Fe-t Colle& * .  'veiüustrate the cenaality of 

collective and individual action toward soaal change as they arfidate th& 

feminist political ethic (5.5). 

After inhoducing these women and the5 ethical practices, the chapter 

will hun to expiicating how the arfidation of employability enhancement 

work to a parücuiar social, political and fiscal context - the relationship 

between the state and program staff - constructs the ethical stances of some 

kontline workers as inevitably contestatory, and therefore political (5.6). Four 

types of ethical practices evidenced by the women in this research will be 

examined in detaiI. An ethic of care provides the context for employability 

enhancement work, pervading in some way all of the other ethical stances 

examined here (5.7). A humanist ethic of Iiberal individualism and its 

emphasis on the nurturance that undedies an ethic of care is challenged by 

the collective emanapatory aims of an ethic of social justice, an ethic 

examined here as part of the criticd theory of addt education (5.8). The 

abstracted theory, however, remauis dusive in practical terms without the 

framework of collective action. 

That coilecüve adion forms the comerstone of feminist political ethis, 

dong with a cornmitment to negoliahg the power relations that pemade 

socid differences such as race, dass and gender (59). The political integrity of 

frontIine workers' ethicai practices (keeping hoId of what they do and why 

they do il) is maintained through the development and maintenance of 

community alIiances (5.10). The mutua1 compassion and respect, as well as 

the maten*& knowing of conaete interactions prevents an ethic of 

commurtity sefvice h.om becoming a form of paternalistic d w t y  as fkonüîne 

workers accompIish th& dally work of crossing boundaries and buiIding 
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aEances. The abzty to enact poIitical integrity becomes centred in, and 

centraI to, the personai and professionaI boundaxies foundational to self-me 

as well as a r e  of others (5.11). It is this politid integrity that d o w s  women 

to continue with frontluie work in the face of their contradictory 

commitments to care, justice, feminism, collective action, and community 

alliances. 

5 2  If e v q  individual was treafed as sacred 

Julia Scotti A Heaiing Centre commits to growth Uvottgh respect 

Juüa Scott is a Community Worker in a non-profit neighbourhood 

centre that receives huiding ftom a variety of sources, induding the United 

Way. The centre, which 1 caU A has a 21-year history in Metro 

seTving low-incorne residents of the surrounding comunity. Although its 

ongoing activities adjust to accommodate the priorÏties and policies of ever- 

changing govemments, the core staff have been able to maintain theh focus 

on empowering individuals and families who struggle to escape the 

consequences of poverty and violence. 

In 1993, Julia's job included mpervising people who had been ordered 

by the court to do community service instead of prison terms; supervishg 

non-custodial parents who had cowbappointed "supervised access" visits 

with their ChiIdren; counselling incest survivors; coordMting volunteers 

who work on the front desk; and individual and collective advocacy work 

She &O spends 50 per cent of her h e  administeruig an academic upgrading 

chss that prepares students for the grade 12 e@vdmcy exam (GED). That 

indudes outreach and Ïntake for the nine-month four-day-a-week program, 

colIectmg fees, monitoring attendance, and providing ongoing support for 
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students strugghg to make Uie transition from home to school. 

Approximately 75 to 80 per cent of the program participants receive social 

assistance and many have been referred by murticipal and provincial 

caseworkers or social workers. Empioyment counsdors &O send dients to 

the Centre for individualized six-month work pIacements during whidi Julia 

provides support and counselhg for these clients' transition to full-time 

employment. 

There have been significant changes in the categories of clients refend 

to the Ce-* "Up until November, 1992, most of the people in this program 

were singIe parents," Jdia says, '%ut now [the referrkg agency] focuses 

mainly on able-bodied people" (Interview 1). Here the category "able-bodied" 

means employable men or women who have no dependents. These clients 

may be reludant participants who attend because their oniy other option is to 

Ieave income assistance, whereas the single parents Julia used to work with 

often asked to be placed at the Centre. Non-voluntary participation violates 

the Centre's mandate and Julia's own phiIosophy. 7 believe very strongly 

that the individud who cornes to me knows what they need, knows what 

they want," she says (Interview 1). When policies or funding requirements 

dictate those needs then she feds she must either refer people ekewhere or 

h d  a way to meet the* adual needs. Y negotiate it," she says, and she expects 

her executive ditector to "manipulate m wri€ing" any codict  between the 

letter of the contract or agreement and the actuaI work clients accomplish 

This maniptdation is a coordlliating pracüce that orients the Centrer$ 

mandate to the govemmenfs mandate. Julia believes that these coordinating 

practices are unheaffhy and ethically suspect. In the short term they may 

faditate cIients' participation in Centre programs, but in the long tenn they 
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eat away at the integrity of her work, work meant to restore clients' sense of 

self-worth, seLf-respect. To ground that work in the manipulation of words 

instead may reinforce the nature of some dientî' origuial injuries, injuries 

arising out of lies, seaefs, and silences. 

She aIso struggles with the ethïcs of providing someone with time- 

limited space and support for growth and healing, usually a six-month period 

of work placement, or for the duration of an upgcading program after which 

they r e m  to th& evqday iives. Julia's anger over this injustice is rooted 

in her own experience of coming to work at the Centre at a t h e  when she 

needed heaüng. The staff used their mandate to support and n u r t w  her 

through that tirne, validating her personal work by giving her an opportunity 

to heal others- 

They didn't take that work and Say, "Oh! Yourre an incest survivor so 
you can't do da ta da ta da ta da ta." [They didn't] paint it with a brush 
and Say ifs a temile thuig. Instead, [they] looked at my experimce and 
said, "That can help you do something." (Interview 1) 

what 

being 

heIped her, and what she beiieves heIps the work study participants, is 

in an environment that dows peopIe to grow, that expects peopIe to 

grow and that acknowIedges that growing can be d;ffidt at times and c m  

Iead to mistakes- 

The SM hired by the Centre must be "open and gentle and caring." 

They must have spent some time develophg self-compassion as well as 

compassion for others, sekespect as well as respect for others. They need to 

believe in theu own dignity and the dignity of athers, As a a d ,  JuIia says, 

she was not heated with dignity or respect by those amuxtd her- With the 

help of others, she has been abIe to heat. At the base of the ethicai beIief 

system out of wE& she does her work is the understandMg that if her 



abusers had been given "an oppottunity €0 be Iess confused than they were, 

Uien they never would have treated me that way" (Interview 1). 

1 believe that if every individual was treated as saaed and if we treated 
our environment as saaed, and we treated our animais as saaed, then 
we wouldn't be doing what we're doing to each other. (Dialogue) 

Mormed by this belief, that "things codd be different if people were given an 

opportunity to sort some things out," Julia works with coIleagues in the 

Centre to advocate for evergone's nght to heal, to become less conhised: Y Y s  

community people like me who go out and say ''This is not right"" 

(Interview 1). 

In the process of doing that community advocacy work she is 

consistently confkonted by policies, programs, and bureaucratie practices that 

work to restnct opportunities for change. This confrontation multiplies as 

one person d e r  another, over the weeks and months and years that Julia has 

been doing this work, h d s  that available programs and services are not 

suited to their needs. It has become an ongoing battie, fought on individual 

fronts - for individual dients, with individual bureauaats and workers. 

More and more she sees herself as a Ione warrior rather than part of a 

community-based movement for change. 

Because the community's su fagmented ifs the same fight over and 
over and over again, for different people, in diffe~ent circumstances, 
but similar issues. . . . It's really hustraüng tu work one day to get 
funding for someone and then have to go through it [again the next 
day] with someone else hom a whde different point of view and you 
may or may not be succesfui. It takes a Iot of work, a lot of mergy. 
(Interview 1) 

Much of that energy would be better spent if she codd move beyond the 

individual fight against irgusüce, to the des ,  instead of to define her 

individual dient as an to the de, time after üme after time. 



For someone who says "I experience my whole being as plitical," 

(Dialogue) this one-to-one advocacy is extraordinarily hstrating. Juüa 

believes the muniapal, provincial, and federal goveniments have split the 

soaal service community, pitting agency against agency, until they are '%O 

busy fighting over srnail amounts of money," that there is no time for a 

collective stance against soaal injustice. It appears to corne down to the bald 

statement that Y don't see people like I used to see peopIe8' and that makes it 

d i f f id t  to keep the fies burning. 

IE 1 codd really beiieve that 1 was a saaed being, if 1 could reaiIy, redy 
believe that of myself and if there was more support for that, then 
there would be more fire! But there's not enough support. Even 1, in 
al1 that 1 have, in everything that I have, stiU fight for that M e  piece. 
@iaIogue) 

It is diffidt to name the cornplex ethicai practices Julia brings to her work. 

She works out of a place of deep caring and respect for her clients; she is 

grounded in a strong need for social justice; she d a .  operationalizes her 

ethical belief that all life is sacred; and she roots her Me and work in femullst 

and humanist cornmmity activism, The isolation and individualism of her 

work trouble her so much precisdy because she is so deeply committed to 

.collective adion and comrnunity service. 

53  Truwformationd perspective - F r e h  l e d g  - Ifs dI waitingl 

jane Lesley: Contract Work with Înner citg single parents 

LÏke Julia Scott, jane Ledey has worked in her field for many years. In 

her case, it is the M d  of addt likracy and basic education and her work is 

aImost dways WQ& She has bught in prison programs, 

commUMty-based upgrading programsr one-to-cme literacy programs, schooI 
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board night schooI classes, programs for youth and for those who have severe 

employment disadvantages. In 1993 she had three contracts through the 

Continuing Education Departments of muniapaI school boards. She 

coordinated an addt literacy program spomored by a community~based 

l'brs~ly, she prepared singIe parents from an inner-city public housing 

complex to write the grade 12 equivalency exam (GED), and she did the same 

work for adults in a suburban community just outside Metro. 

The adult Iiteracy program at the I'brary uivolves volunteer tutors and 

students working at any level from basic lit- to GED preparation. Jane 

interviews potentiai students and tutors, trains the Mors, and assigns one-to- 

one pairs that meet two momhgs a week for two hours. Site is on hand 

during the tutorials to provide ongoing support, field questions, and taik 

with people who want to find out about the program. Outtide these hours, 

she attends meetings with Iiirary staff and other litexacy coordinators, and 

she may engage in informal counselling with students who want to discuss 

W e r  options for training. The school board pays her $25 an hour for 12 

hours a week. 

The single-parent program in public housing meets two hours a night, 

two nights a week, for nine months. The program in the suburbs meets three 

hours a night, one night a week, for fout months. Jane is paid for each contact 

hour and she receives nothhg for preparation time or time spent before and 

after &ses with students who want to taIk about th& work There are no 

benefits or job s e d t y  with these contracts and no accountabiiity once a 

minimum registration has been reached. FoIIowing the classes, students may 

or may not pay $25 to write the GED exam admmistered by the province's 

Department of Education. 
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Rdevance and isolation become the ovemheiming themes that 

emerge during my conversations with Jarte. During our hIst interview Jane 

keeps retuming to the di f f idt  dass she had had in the public housing 

complex the evening before. For most of the sing1e parent participants, this 

class provides thne away fkom theV family responsibilities, social t h e  during 

which they can meet with other women in their community. Some of them 

are looking for ways to escape their cwent realities and others are there to 

confirm that the m e n t  reality is dI they will ever have. Jane says they are 

"adults with attitude," a group of students who challenge her abïlity to teach 

them anything they need or want to know. The previous night she had to 

"pull tank" to keep them focused on the &dum. 

After some good work with a writing activity, the class moved on to 

gr- exercises. One young woman said in fntstration "Let! s do 

something thafs m!" and that cry for reIevance tapped into Jane's reserve of 

fnistration with her work and her working conditions. When they came to 

andyze the grammatid structure of a partidarly ridiculous sentence 

("When I moved it hopped away") Jane responded sarcasticdy, "Herets some 

&Me content for you women!"l Reflecüng on the incident, and the Iack of 

relevance of standardized & d a  to the lives of her students, Jane said, '7 

feei redy iso~ated"' (hterview 1). 

In her eady y e m  of adult literacy work Jane was involved with a 

f k k e ~ g  provinad aduIt Iiteracy movernent But after a whik she codd no 

IR the hesabbs b s d u m  relevame d-t appar to be a cüiemfna, Jane says, because those 
stadents appear to h o w  who they are, where thy want to be, and bw t h e  going to get 
th- niy don3 need @Iife" mjected M o  the G W  content because Uic content aiready nffects 
theu realify- With the Smgic parents receiuing incorne askhnce, 'Tt is aiL poIiticaL (because1 
you are ûybg to get people to move" (Didogue). 



longer generate the passion and cornmitment it takes to overcome the 

s t r u c t u a l  constraints of a standardized &culum and the provinàal addt 

education department's Iadc of vision and comrrütment. YVs a young 

person's game, aImost, unless somehow yourre so fVed by it you can't help it" 

(Interview 1). Now that she is oIder and a mother she m o t  deplete her 

siore of energy fighting a system that has become more and more 

discomected and narrowIy defined. 

In her dialogue with Juüa Scott, Jane says the Iack of connection among 

adult educators in Nova Scotia means that in orcler to bring about the kinds 

of cun5cuia.r change she and her students desire she would need to take on 

the initial organiPng - from past work in that arena she knows it wouid not 

When am I going to do it? H o w  am 1 going to do it? To what extent 
without any support? But, you see, what 1 tend to do is see [the lack of 
connection with students] as simply a shortcoming in myseif. . . . It is 
much easier to internaiize it. (Dialogue) 

The ÎsoIation she experiences as a contract worker and as an addt educator 

without a vibrant community of other adult educators, Ieaves her 

individuaIiPng the problems of a curriculum that is irrelevant to the lives of 

her studenk 

As with most of the more experienced and well-cpiiûed adult 

educators in Me-, Jane has lobbied the schoo1 board for a Iocal adult high 

schooI. AU their Iobbying has not, in the end, been able to overcome 

bureaucraüc inerüa. Key positi011~~ she says, require vision, "and there'ç 

blessed liffle we can do d e s  the pezson that has that position has some 

vision" (Dialogue). Both the s ~ ~ d  and individuai constraints that the 

bureaucracy and bureauaats plaœ around the work of addt educators serve 
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tu isolate them, to remove any possibility of a community of students and 

teachers. 

Jane anticipated with dread the interview question "do you consider 

your work poütical?" She was shocked that some women Znvolved in this 

research were surprised by that question. Jane feels ÏntenseIy "aware of the 

poiitics involveci in education, especially . . . wotking with single parents on 

family benefits" (Dialogue). She knew that by agreeing to participate in the 

research she was agreeing to reflect on aspects of her work that cause her pain; 

questions concemuig the politics uiherent in adult education with oppressed 

groups '%ring to mind that this is something that 1 don't do? or that I don't 

know how to do, or that 1 can't do, or choose not to do. And, yeah, 1 feel 

guiity" (Interview 1). 

Jane has been immersed in an adult education ethic based on the 

politics of empowerment and hieration At the same üme, she is unwiUing to 

shoulder aU the responsibility for not being able to tap into the 

"transformational perspectivefr and "Freirian Iearning" taught during her 

graduate education degree. 'Ws alI very welI to take the Bradian mode1 

where you've got 20 exploited peasants who can give you their momings," 

she says, but that isdt the reaIity here where "you've got the breakfast dishes 

and a wage to eam" Ftemiew 1). She agrees that, theoretidy, her work is 

political but wîthout an everyday structurai framewotk for undertaking 

politid coUective action, there is no way for €he contract pracütioner to 

fuIfill the roie for which she was ttained. She ignores the political and ethid 

demands of addt education work, 

because I have a job and a famiy and a dog and it% j&t too big ta tackIe 
done- 1 can't do anythuig done, There are no structures. Thete's not an 
association of CED Ïnstructors who wouId IÏke to poEticize the high 



school ecpivdency examination. There's hardly art association of adult 
educators that doesn't indude representatives of the bureauaaues that 
maintain Uus . . . addt education void. So 1 concentrate on [teachhg] 
fradions. (Didogue) 

Jane wodd prefer to pay attention to the politics she believes are inherent in 

her work; if she felt able, she wodd make politics the content of her dasses, 

she wodd give her class "Iife or, if you tVillr politicsf' (Tnterview 1). 

The link between the politics of education and the ethicd pradices of 

educators is critical for Jane- Thete is a "big, big gap in educatid ethics,'' she 

beIieves, a gap that is "dose to cnminal,'' to suggest that students' kves will 

change if they finish the G D  preparation and pass the test. 

What are we doing [with] this didcy little outdated GED test in an age 
9 9 when we're talking about a b a l  cosipefibQI1? It redy needs to be te- 

thought [but] therers no cornmitment to do that, to make policy at that 
levd. (Dialogue) 

Yet, at the same time, the GED is " a second diance . . . certification, pride. It's 

something tangile that people c m  do" (Interview 1). And, Jane 

acknowledges, "pp1e  corne [to] get prepared to Wnte this test. Who am 1 to 

not give them their money's worth?" (Didogue). 

Repeatedy Jane atfidates the dilemma of being caught between an 

- addt education ethic or politic of empowerment and hieration and her 

intense, somewhat pofarized, and si@cantIy constrained relationship with 

the singIe-parent students. She recognizes that her "aduits with attitude" may 

have very good grounds b r  being suspiaous of her intentions. 

1 havedt said this consaously to myself before - but 1 donf t want to 
set myself up for 'Who the hell does she thmk she is?" Exady! Who 
PpI t h i k  I am to try to Jiberate anybody? ûr to have them question 
th& ~ ~ ~ C I I I I \ S ~ C ~ S  and their choices? 1 can hardly deai with my own! 
(Interview 1) 



The theories of ùberatory politics through popular education work Iess weU 

in red  We, in a public housing project in W a x ,  with a standardized 

curridum and a .  under-paid isdated contract worker. Nevertheless, Jane 

identifies a real need for l i h t i o n  of some sort - she sees "[al real degree of 

sadness" in these students, a sadness that she believes cornes fcom a lack of 

choices, "[ad overwhelming feeling of having no recourse to any kind of 

personal growth . . . personal space" (Dialogue). 

Zn the end, the la& of relevance of her teadUng and the isolation that 

prevents her fiom working effectively with other adult educators to change 

that, Ieave Jane feeling hopeless. "Sometimes I just long . . . for a full day's 

wo*" work that indudes an ongoing and committed relationship with 

colIeagues and with a body of students. "AU this stuff 1 do in units, bits and 

pieces" (Interview 1) leads to a feeling of futrlity. While she does get a 

measure of satisfaction from knowing that she has made a diffaence for 

individual students, on a larger scale she knows that "my work is poIiticaI, 

but it isn't," a crazy-making contradiction that leaves her with "a copout": 

I can [onIyI take refuge in the fact that 1 have this narrowly-defined 
work space and it is much easier for me . . . to teach someone to do 
multiplication and write coherenay than it is to approach the 
empowerment [of my students]. (Dialogue) 

The failtue of the emancipatory ethic of her training to match the reaIity of 

her isolathg piecemed work situation leads Jane to abandon politid ethics 

in favour of a much more pragmatic approach. She does her work out of this 

prapatism more than anythmg else, even though that leaves her feeling 

guirq, frustrated and angry. In Secfion 5.8 w e  wilI look more dosdy at the 

ethic of s o à d  justice that informs Jane's addt education work. 
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5.4 Sometimes we can give them that little boost 

M q  Campbeik Supporthg Women with urtconditionai positive regard 

Mary Campbell works in an EmpIoyment Outreach program in the 

same town and building as Margaret Lindsay (4.3). For 14 years, the progam 

that 1 c d  -or- W- has received federd funding to assess womds  

job readiness and refer them to appropriate senrices, such as a transition 

house, Iegd aid office, famiIy support centre, daycare services, mental hedth 

praditioners, soaal assistance workers, or famüy court. During the5 fVst 

years, Çupporu  Wo- had a mandate to serve single women; now they 

provide employrnent counsebg to any woman who finds her needs best 

met in this two-woman office. With an active caseload of 75 to 80 clients each 

quarter, 90 per cent are single mothers referred to the program through media 

reports, municipal caseworkers or protection workers, family therapists, and 

Social Assistance Retipient training piogams. AIthough the town has 

Canada Employment Centres (CECs), Mary says she and her CO-worker are 

expected to "go the extra mile" for those women who require more non- 

empIoyment-oriented services. 

or- W o ~ c o n d u c t s  10-week workshops for sîngle mothers 

every three or four months with professionals fkom the community acting as 

resources to teach M e  skills, asserfiveness training, and time management. 

Most women dso require academic uppding; anyone with Iess than a Grade 

IO formal education may participate in a GE0 course with uistructors from 

the School Board's Continuhg Education divisiom AIthough many 

participants wodd like to register with the local CommURity College, anyone 

not receivuig EmpIoyment Insurance goes on a very Iong wai- k t .  

Though mu& of her work centres around ongoing routine prog+amming 



and rekrrals, Mary always has to be prepared for the unexpected. The day of 

her interview, she had arrived at work to find a woman in crisis; she spent 

the rest of the day helping this woman pro-acfively problem-solve and then 

access the services she needs. 

HeIping women take control of their own lives, beguining with s m d  

steps, is what Mary finds most satisfymg. She tries to give them "that littIe 

boost" that encourages them to make changes in th& lives. 

An example is GED. Some may fed they could not do something like 
that because aJ.I their lives they've been put down, believing they 
coddn't make any positive changes. However, when they get that GED 
cerüficate in their hands they say, "1 did it, 1 can go further." (Tnterview 
1) 

Mary and her CO-worker provide dients with the personalized support they 

need to make their own decisiom. Th& problem-solving model indudes 

empathetic Iistening and positive feedback beginning from the dient's 

s tandpoint. 

If 1 have a dient who is distraught, 1 show her unconditional positive 
regard, respecting her as an individual and listening. I will not 
irttempt saying this is ~ l o ~ o u t r e a c h  This may be the first and 
oniy time that she has been able to open up and express how she is 
reaUy feeling. (IntervÏew 1) 

AIthough it c m  be hstrating if someone seems to be "on an emotionai 

rouer coaster; Mary feek grounded Uvough her job description. 1 know 

where 1 can go with a If 1 feel that it is somethuig beyond . . . what Pm 

qualined to do, 1 WU make a referraI" (Interview 1). 

Cike other prograns, Womenrs accountability takes the 

form of program statistics concerning the numbers of résumes generated, job 

search workshops sponsared, Iife ski& &ses deliverd and so on. They 

submit reports each q u a r k  and are monitored once a year. The work they do 



with women attempting to overcome past and current trauma is di f f id t  to 

document but, because UieV funding agency understands the barriers faced by 

singIe mothers, Mary doesn't feel pressined by either the statistics or quotas. 

She believes the funders accept the necessity of Iess tangibIe forms of 

empIoyabiIity enhancement such as healing, personal growth, and self- 

es teem building 

These aspects of her work are crucial, Mary says; once women can 

recognize they have some control over their problems they can detide to 

make changes. After that decision, there is very little they cannot do. 

They may be really timid, unsure of themselves and 1 can Say, "Hey, go 
on, you can do it" . . . Once they start  to look at themselves and Say, 
"What can 1 do for me?" then. . . that's where the change is going to 
begin. (kiteilriew 1) 

Helping women understand they are not alone, that there are othen k i n g  

the same feelings of fear and isolation, increases with theh seIf-esteem, Mary 

says. That increase in self-esteem promotes positive growth ekewhere in 

their lives. "There is so much offered to women today that many are grabbing 

on to the challenge'' (Interview 1). 

Mary beIieves that effective employment counsellors must combine 

"naturd style with formal training" (Interview 1). She argues that effective 

counselling calIs on her both to idenafy with women in order to be 

empathetic and to detach herself in ordei to remah non-judgmental. 

Reluctant to use either negative or positive personal H e  experiences as a 

measuring stick b r  others, she asserts that her education and training has 

taught her how to respond professiondy. Acting professiondy means 

treating dients with respect and a nonjudgmental attitude. 



What can 1 do for this dient at UUs tirne? Sm to respect her as an 
individu& at alI times and to respect her privacy, her codidentiaiity, 
and her d ig~ty .  Part of being a professional persson is to respect that 
dient for who they are, where they are. 1 show unconditional positive 
regard for e v q  dient - to respect where they are at that the  with a 
non-judgmentd attitude. (Tnterview 1) 

This includes everything from putting the telephone on call forward to avoid 

disnipting the coumeuuig session, €0 delicately balancïng her own instincts, 

life experience, and training. She has to see both the hdividual and the social 

context, and separate stemtypes hom reality. 'We are ail uidividuals with 

our own set of values," Mary says. "Each client should be treated as a unicpe 

individud and show respect at ail times" (Interview 1). 

Mary does not understand her work as political and expressed surprise 

that I wouId suggest her advocacy work may have a ait ical  component. 

'When 1 see positive changes and growth in a woman who has struggled for 

so long, it aeates much personal satisfaction within, knowing they did it," 

Mary axpIains. 'Tt has nothhg to do with politics" (htenriew 1). Zn her eyes, 

politics is about power and she should communicate neither power nor 

pridege in the counselling process. SimiIariy, she doesn't see working with 

women as a poiiticd position; she wants to work with peopk in a caring field 

and it wouId make no Merence to her if her program changed its focus to 

youth or to families that indude men. 

Whereas JuIia Scott, A &&qg C e  was hstrated with the 

limitations of individud advocacy and Ionged for inaeased community- 

based soûaI change efforts, Mary Campbell grounds her work in an ethic of 

individual eqgality and growth, Mary does her work out of a firm 

commitment to the right of each indivldud to expect respect, nurturing and 

support for the personal growth that cornes with behg heId in positive 



regard. In her daily pradices she operationaIizes an ethic of caret an ethic we 

will examine in more detail in Section 5.7- 

5 5  ifs the politid agenda that gives you hope for change 

A Feminist Collective: Bdancïng hdividud and collective politics 

In 1993 Lucy Salt marked her meenth year as an empIoyment 
- .  counsdor in the program 1 c d  F e m s t  Collective, A founding sta€f 

rnember, she haç seen govemments change, policies SM, coueagues move 

on, and cornpanion programs appear and disappear. Their clients diange 

"amazingly, depending on the economy and the time of year" (Interview l), 

dthough at any one thne about 40 per cent are social assistance reapients and 

about a third single mothem At least half their cIients are referred by word of 

mouth, while the rest are referrals from community-based agencies such as 

transition houses. A smaller number corne from Canada EmpIoyment 

Cenkes (CEG). 

The local Canada Employment Centre huids the program through its 

non-profit board, the "Management ~eam."2 This board acts as a support 

group for the CoIIective, meeting with the three staff members once a month 

to share expertise, act as a sounding board, undertake contract negotiations, 

and facilitate Iinks with various women's communities. Lucy beIieves the 

organization has a good reputation and is known to be "a good piace to 

work" People know the employment counseUors are happy there: "AU they 

have to do is look and see that the average Iength that a counsellor stays here 

is seven years. Thafs a pretty good reptation'' (Interview 1). 

At the ütxte of thk research, 1 was a mcmkr of the Ahnagement Team lot A Femimst 
CoIIective 



The ColIedive has expIicit performance objectives that address how 

many clients they see, cases they complete, and employers they visit There 

are &O impliat objectives, what Lucy calls "the hidden agenda": "We're 

supposed to see the clients that are too dif f id t  or too tirne-consuming for 

[CEC Employrnent CounseUors]" (Interview 1). This hidden agenda has 

become more visible over the years, The program mandate has shifted from 

focusing on re-entry women (those who have been out of the workforce 

whiIe they raised families) to focusing on women receivhg income 

assistance to women who are areceiving income assistance or employment 

insurance. Lucy's iob, she says, has stayed mu& the same: supporting women 

who are trying to find a balance between everyday realities and the possiMity 

of change. 

Even when she thinks clients' hopes or dreams or expectations are 

unreaiistic - or at Ieast improbable - Lucy sees her role as supporting theV 

choices and laying out the steps necessary to achieve that goal from where 

they are right now. 

W s  not a question to me of whether they will ever achieve the* long 
term goal, but of whether they will take the fust steps in that direction. 
And maybe d o m  the road they'II come back and say, "No, I don? 
think I'm ever going to be a brain surgeon, what do you think about 
ve t assistant?" (Interview 1) 

The support she provides is especially important for offerhg hope when 

t h e s  are tough and the opportunities for women are few. 

1 thgùc that a Iot of what 1 do is give people hope. women] are comÎng 
to me say in~  "There's no chance" and Ican't say, "'ïhere's no chance." 
They didn't come here for me to confinn that life is hard. They came 
here for me b say, 'me is hard, and Uiey are hanging on €0 

that "but? (IntemÏew 1) 



The Collective identifies as a EeminÏst mgankation and is very public 

about that self-identification. 

1 think [whatj has actudy worked very strongly in our favour is that 
we have never tried to hide the fa& that we were feminist and see 
ourseIves as an advocacy group. We have been quite up front about 
that and quite willing to expIaïn what that means to our funding 
agents. (Lucy Mtr Dialogue) 

For ail three counseiIors in the Collective that feminist ethic makes a 

difference in the ways they work with women, the attention they pay to social 

ciifferences of gender and race, the emphasis they place on s o a d  action and 

community development, and the centralify of a political agenda to how they 

understand their work, 

Zora Nede, a Collective staff member hired a year earlier to work with 

Black women, points out that they use their positions to help dients through 

the crises cornmon to the Iives of women on social assistance, Tor most of 

these women there has been a [physicd] aisis in th& Iives," she says. "Part of 

my responsibxlity is to support them when my mandate can get them this or 

get them thaf' (Focus group 2). During the times that the Collective's 

mandate simply does not sketch far enough to hdp some dients, Zora hopes 

that some of the poüticd and cornmUNty deveIopment work alI Co11ective 

stafl undertake wiII provide longer term so1utio11~. 

My workplace encourages aU of us - myself and the other two 
counsdors - to be hvofved in our commwities; [we ail understandl 
there is sornething that is vaIuabIe €0 us to be poIiticaL It doesn't 
necessady have to be connected to our work but something that is 
connected to our sou1 and that we have passion about. (FOCUS group 1) 

Lucy has been engaged m poIitid achasm 
, for many years, paTti&Iy 

through feminist and trade union activitg. 



Pve been hvoIved in a lot of femgUst groups and femuùst activities, 
too. And probaby a lot of king prepxed for what 1 do cornes from a 
sense of seEesteem and that people can make changes and do ehingç 
differently. . . . Pve been Ieading revolts - social action - for a long 
time ag-t basic injustices that 1 perceive. (Interview 1) 

She believes being involved with femimst and other poIitical organizations 

gives women "a sense of how to organize, how to get people involved, how 

to make things happent' (Intemiew 1). It also cuts d o m  on women's 

isolation; in her work she tries to get women "interested and involved in 

doing something else in the community" (Interview 1). 

Zoe Brown, the third Collective staff member, has been in this job for  

nine years. Like her CO-workers, she focuses on a partidar political activity, 

in her case violence against women: 

I do a lot of work with battered women through the transition house 
and gohg in and sayÏng, 'Wow here's what you have to do to find a 
job," [often] makes no sense. . . . If they can't sit and t a k  to me without 
crying then there's no point in working with them on getting job 
interviews. (Interview 1) 

Similarly, working with women in poverty requires an acknowledgrnent that 

"if yod re seeing a dient who's s e b g  her furniture to feed herself, you've got 

to work with that, with what's going on. Job search may not be the thing she 

needs" (Interview 1). Zoe feels having a job description that baIances 

individual counseuing, group work, and social action has made it possrile for 

her to stay in her position without succumbing to bunisut. "If you're ody 

doing individual counselin&~" she says, "Ks a fight not to get stuck in th&, to 

&art blaming the v i c W r  @iaIogue). 

"Blaming the v i c h n  becomes unavoidabIe only when govenunent 

poIicy positions are equated with common-sense responses to recognized 

social probIems. Because women want to work, the state huis program 



mandated to enhance women's empIoyability. If pro- staff do their job, 

program participants will get work and everyone wiU benefit. Under the 

assumption of common sense, Lucy says, there is a catch. 

When the govefnment says, "Get them off socid assistance," and the 
woman says, Y want to be off social assistance/ those two ideas are 
compatible. But &ter that 1 think they go off on two tomy different 
tangents. The govefnment Ïs saying, "CI&caIr earning $16,000-17,000 a 
year to support you and a couple of kids is fine," and women are 
saying, "No, that's not fine because that's poverty." (Interview 1) 

The CoIIectivers feminist perspective takes the ethical position that women 

cannot be made scapegoats for th& own oppression. If the workers are not 

pro-adive in the2 response to state oppression, they are compütit. 

You can't just [say], "Oh, here comes another woman who was sexually 
harassed at her Iast job and left." Or, "Here cornes another woman who 
&fers fkom chronic depression.." Ot ''Here comes another woman 
whose husband gave her enough money to come on the bus and that's 
a l l  the money she has in her pocket." (Lucy SaIt, Diaiogue) 

Hearing the same stories over and over "naturally Ieads to social action to 

address the collective problems," Lucy says. "That balance comes out of a 

feminist philosophy that you don? just work with the individual, you also 

have to work for social change" (Didogue). 

Respect for the program participants, though, means recognizing that 

they come to the Collective looking for support, not a Iecture in "poliLical 

ideoIogy." AIthough issues of sexism and racism may not be anywhere in the 

Iesson p h ,  they often arise: 

If you provide an atmosphere where women feeI comfortabie and you 
ask, "Whafs the biggest probIem in terms of getting work?" then they 
fd comfortabIe to taIk about harassrnent or sexisrn or childcare 
concems or that their husbands do not want fihem to work. (Lucy Saitr 
Interview 1) 
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Though car& never to preach feminism, feminist ethïcs guide all three 

workers in the Collective. Lucy argues that among the most revolutiortary 

things women can do "is to be happy and have money to spend." Though 

this may sound individualistic, she believes that "to be happy is a poIitical 

statement for womest" (Interview 1). 

To heIp women be happy and have a lot of money requires a bdancing 

act between the desire for social change and the realiv of making women 

more employable in the work world, The Collective members are under no 

illusion as to th& role in helping al I  sides somehow reconale wants and 

needs. 

If you're an unemployed woman and you're looking for work, you 
better leam pretty quiddy how to take on the white LI[Liddle class vaIues 
-how to negotiate that system, how to appear to be part of what they 
want. A whole lot of what I do is change people from who they are to 
what they have to be in order to be success~ .  Politically we may thuik 
it's not right. . . . but you have to talle about this. (Lucy Sait, Final 
meeting) 

The wants and needs of the Collective staff have to be reconciIed outside 

individual counsehg sessions and small group work Understanding that 

you cannot change the worId is essential to maintaining physicaf, emotionai, 

and spVituaI health. Therefore, Lucy says in her aist interview, "I can't see 

doing the job without being poüticd, because UUs work would burn you out, 

it would break your heart . . . . if you did not have a political agenda." When 

she returns the transaipt of that interview with her comrnents she added, "It 

is the poIitical agenda that gives you hope for change" (Ihterview 1). The 

fe-t politid ethic that drives the work of the members of the Collective 

wiU be exarnined more M y  in Section 5.9. 
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nius far in this chapter we have been introduced to six women and, 

through them to the ethicd orientations they have to their work in 

employabiIity enhancement programs. Juiia Scott hom 

works out of civing and respect for her clients, as weU as a beIïef in soaal 

justice and the saaedness of al i  Me; she anchors her work in feminist and 

humankt community activism and service. Jane Lesley, isolated in her 

contract work, struggies to implement the critical adult education ethic of 

social justice and emancipatiort in whi& she believes. Mary Campbell, of 

v o r m  exemplifies an ethic of care, focusing on showing each 

individual client respect and unconditional positive regard. Fmdy, Zoe 

Brown, Zora Neaie, and Lucy M t  of A $ t  C o r n  . . 've concentrate on the 

colIedive action and soual change that emerge fkom their femùust political 

ethic. 

The social, political and fiscai context, as well as the articuIation of 

employabiüty enhancement work to ruIirtg relations, requires that ail 

frontline workers adopt ethical stances as they stniggle to reconde complex 

and inherently confIictual demands. The next sections of this diapter wilI 

examllie the political context, conveyed primady through funding decisions, 

which makes the telationships between the state and some workers 

inherently contestatory Then it will turn to a doser examination of the 

ethical pacüces demonstrated by the women in this research an ethic of rare, 

an ethic of s o c i d  justice and emancipation, a femhist ethic of collective 

action and a politics of difftzence, and an ethic of service and commtmity 

alliance, 
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5.6 TIlring a r e  of the poIifical (matterd 

As demonstrated in the Iast chapter, hontüne workers in employabiIity 

enfiancement pr0graIn.s enter into coordinathg pracüces that orient their 

work, first, toward the relevances of the state, second, toward the relevances 

of professiona. colleagues, and, hiüilly, toward the relevances of program 

participants. Their own reIevances, what makes their work meaningfd 

within the context of their lives, become subsumed within the tex& that 

organize their work. The categories delimited on forms that are put in mes 

and delivered from one site to another become the gateway through which 

their dients must pass in order to become actionable. Any individual 

woman's reludance to engage in the nùuig relations inherent in these 

categories affects her ability to articulate her everyday work with the everyday 

work of otbers. Her frontlhe practice must be organized by her program 

mandates; she must contribute to the delivery of performance objectives and 

program outcornes that jusw (or not) continued funding. But at the same 

the,  each woman's work is guided by ethicai practices within a politicd 

context that is manifested through funding decisiom. 

Leah Moody of C- recognizes the defining nature of 

. this fiscal reality: "there are factors around funding that make us behave in 

certain ways, that drive not oniy the shape of the organization but the kind of 

work that w e  have to do" (Dialogue). As an empIoyment counselior in a 

progtam cfosely aügned with municipd, provinad, and federal 

bureaumacies she must consta.ntty reconcile the conaticting needs of the state, 

her colleagues, and her dients. AIUiough the four programs inhoduced in 

UUs diapter are at two or three removes fiom bureau&es, th& sCatus as 

"projects" renders them vulnerable to the vagaries of shiftùig funding 
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formulas and, thedorer ties hem to bureaumatic impulses. Yet, as with a.lI 

the women in this research, the5 cornpliance, cooperation, compromise, or 

contestation d e s  out of the ethical contradictions inherent in the poLicy 

concept "employabiüty enhancement." 

Working with the materid realities of single mothers receiving social 

assistance within the context of this concept the political dimension io the2 

work becomes more distinct. As adult educator P h y b  Cunningham (1988) 

writes, "it is in the politics of pradice that the question of ethics is 

confronted" (p. 139). Program workers "must face up to ethical dioices that 

are defined as evgrday activities rather than as mystifying, abstract, elitist 

concepts" (p. 143). They must recognize these choices as embedded in debates 

concerning quality of care vs. quantity of m e ,  effective management vs. 

efficient management, social justice vs. administrative expedience, f a d y  

ethic vs. work ethic, systemic discrimination VS. individual defÏcit. 

In programs such as these, ERN evaluators condude, "two r a d i d y  

different schooIs of thought must corne to terms with each othet" (ERN, 

1989b, p. 3) even though they must be understood as inherently conflictual. 

WhiIe those who attend to accountabiüty may be assumed to operationaüze 

their values through their definition of what they can count, it Îs not aiways 

evident how those who attend to empowermertt operationalize th& values 

through their definition of how they a&vdy engage with sociaI relations. 

Nevertheiess, relations of ruIing are oxn~present in both Iocations - 
although the former may be most visiLy Iocated in the poiitical r e h ,  the 

Iatter aIso engage in ongoing pracfices that articUtate th& participants to 

policies that cannot be separated hom their source ministries. 



"Politics is the space between estabbhed policy and an emancipatory 

movemds cIaims on eqdity," Anna Yeatman (1993, p. 230) writes and 

dthough advocates of empowerment may stop short of demanding social 

justice for whole categories of pesons, that stopping short also e n t a  a 

politicd position. Within the work of employability enhancement no one 

can escape either texhial or faceto-face interactions that define oppositional 

locations: 

Politics requires and depends on the interlocutory and performative 
dynamics of what is a contestatory relu fionship, demanding an ethical 
response from both those who are positioned as privileged by policy 
and those who are positioned as wronged by policy. (Yeatutan, 1993, p. 
230, emphasis in the original) 

Whether kontline workers adaiowledge this contestatory reIationship or 

deny it they engage in political contexts that point toward partidar ethical 

practices. Whether they comply, cooperate, compromise, or contest, a i i  the 

workers operate out of parüdar ethicai stances in relation to policy and the 

broader political context. 

During the time of this research, the mandate for (3.3) 

changed hom an employabiüty skills program that incIuded preparation for 

the Grade 12 ewvaiency exam (GED) to an academic upgradÎng program that 

coordinates its curridum with that of the provinCid Community College. 

Betty Phillips moved from teaching office cornputer sküls to managing the 

program; Pat Mercer moved kom teaching the GED to teaching high school 

math During a joint second interview they Say the rnajorÏty of cturent 

participants are employable single men, the "We skiIls" component has been 

replaced by job readiness acüvities, and the few single mothers that now enter 

the program "have th& acts together. The* weU-organized, they don't lose 
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time because of their Chxldren'' (Pat Mercer, Interview 2). Both the f d y  

matters of the program participants and the accountability matters of the 

program managers are under control; it is easier to put these dients on a piece 

of paper when th& success can be evaluated through standatdized tests. 

When asked why the program shifted so dramatically, Betty replies 

"the way that aU programs d w g e  - things change with [the funder's] focus. . 
. what they're willing to put their money behind" (Interview 2). It wodd be 

easy to interpret L ,  Un's shift in mandate as an instance of sociat control 

durhg which bureauctats in a monoIithic state apparatus dictate the mandate 

of a community-based program, coordinathg its acüvities to the activities of 

state institutions and, in the process, promoüng the client group of 

empIoyabIe single men at the expense of employable single parent women. 

Certainly, as Roxana Ng (1990) suggests, hding agreements do enter 

comrnunity groups into "the coordinated activities of the state" (p. 167); it is 

not us&, however, to constnib state activities as monoIithic: 

I think it Ïs much more appropriate to conceptualize the state as a set of 
social relations whkh (a) Iegitimizes certain courses of action, thereby 
rendering 0th- (alternative) forms of adion illegitimate; and (b) 
organizes how people relate to one another. What is important to 
grasp is that these social reIations are reIations of power. (p. 178) 

Because these social reIaüons are relations of power they are poIiticaI but not 

deterministic. They remain a relationship. 

E, as Cunningham (1988) suggests above, "it is in the politics of pracüce 

that the question of ethics is confronted" (p. I39), Betty and Pat make an 

ethicd choice when faced wÏth the state-mandated shift in their embodied 

and coordinated practices. No matter how politidy fkaught the ander1ying 

ÎmpIications, they not only comply with the change in thek mandate, they 



M y  wekome it. They believe their current students are bette equipped to 

compete in the labour market than &ose they used to serve with short-tenn 

speafic-skiII piogi.anuning. 'The LeveI 4 [shidents] that graduate here can 

hold th& own with any Grade 12 student going to community college" Pat 

says; some students now move from Grade 7 through to academic Grade 12 

before they leave the program. 

For both women, the satisfaction they gain kom the* work is not 

comeded to the age, race, sex, or famüy status of theh participants. Pat 

believes that the rnost ethical stance she can take is 'looking at each person as 

an individual," (Interview 1). If "politics is the space between estabkhed 

policy and an emancipatory movement3 daims on equality," (Yeatman, 1993, 

p. 230) then Pat and Betty have a poIitic based on every individual's daim on 

equality, no rnatter their group membership or engagement with social 

justice movements. Because of their cornmitment to working with 

disadvantaged addts, they have made a consaous choice to continue with 

Up despite the fact that they receive haIf the s a I q  of colleagues in the 

CommUNty ColIege.3 Valuhg compassion, hard work, wisdom, and an 

individual willingness to face up to and move beyond both past mistakes and 

current injustice, Pat and Betty use constantly shifting poliQes to provide the 

best possi%Ie services to any adult who has both the ability and the 

wrilingness to move from second dass to fîrst dass atizenship. 

During the period of this research frontüne workers at A Fe- * * 

M v e a l s o  faced funding directives that w d d  have changed not only 

As Pat Memer,- says W e  get these addts who I thmk are reaIIy worthwhile, yet 
uiey appear to bc cta?rn'fied as second daPr cltizens, so the's  no money to spad on thea 
edtxcatioh . . . S W ,  it gog withottt sayins get paid second dass wager" (Interview 2). 



their mandate but a h  their effectiveness in working with program 

participants. Th& fundm approached them with the request that they begin 

to serve "older displaced workers," a category of social assistance recipients 

that almost excIusivdy indudes men over 45 years old laid off through 

technoIogical change. A short time after this suggestion they were told that 

their next contract wodd include sdaries for two rather than three 

Ernployment Counsdors. Based on the program's 13-year cornmitment to 

feminist work with unemployed and underemployed women, Lucy Salt, Zoe 

Brown, and Zora Neale, dong with th& Management Team, resisted what 

they consider a CO-optation of th& cornpetence and theK labour. 

The attempts to reconfigure their work, they believe, demonstrates 

both a la& of respect for  the^ years of solid employment-related semice and a 

disregard for their work within the wornen's community. They have 

demonstrated their long- term cornmitmen t to effective organizing around 

questions of social justice and as a consequence they have the support of a 

wide variety of community groups and individu&. Nevertheless, as Lucy 

indiates, it was a di f f idt  deusion to put their jobs on the line rather than 

compromise the ethical basis of th& work: 

The reaI sense of power came when we said . . . we wodd sooner foId 
and lose our jobs than [make these changes]. And once that was 
somethhg the workers decided on, it reaIly did free us up in terms of 
rdaüng to people as who we redy are, as opposed to caricatures of 
who they wanted us to be. 1 bund that extremeIy iiberating. (Didogue) 

RecogMzing €ha€ their ontologid i n t e e  - who they beIieve they are and 

the consequent ethical position out of whkh they do their work - codd not 

accommodate Uiis dramatic shift in their program mandate, they decided to 



confront those who wouId demean their contri'bution ta both the 

empIoyment-reIated community and the womenrs community. 

Zoe believes that the mutual respect demonstrated during subsequent 

negotiations helped her realize that she had Ieamed over the years to "work 

within that whole funding structure'" and to enter into social relations 

without an automatic response that "they" must inevitably defeat "usfr 

because of the nrling relations that cannot hdp but govem their interactions. 

I respect the fa& that they are the funder, they have the pmse strings. 
But I'm also feeling a respect back fkom them. . - 1  think they respect 
the work we're doing. 1 think they [now] respect the fact that we are 
well established in the community. (Dialogue) 

It also became de=, Lucy says, that "[funders] give a grudging respect for the 

fact that when we have principIes we stick by them" (Dialogue). "1 think 

probabIy some of them envy the fact that we can do that and they, who are 

working in a bureaucracy, can't*" Zoe agrees, but there are trade-offs: "1 envy 

their salary, they envy out working conditions" (Didogue). 

Aüaa Schreader (1990) argues that state funding forces s m d  

organizations to arüdate theu work to the work of the state. Neverthelessr 

she says, enteMg into conspiracy theory expIanations of ideologically driven 

policy deasions Ieads to a perception of "the state as monolithic, unified and 

threatening" (p. 185). WhiIe there rnay be a very red risk of CO-optation, 

community-based programs must recognize that "real power lies in our 

poiitical clarity and abWy to chanenge the poIiticaI positions of the state" (p. 

197), as demonskated by F-t CIO- * . Ove. Sdarly, Ng (1990) argues 

that it does no good to intefpret a Iack of resistance as simpIe compIiance nor 

to understand funding as "only a means of social contdr (p. 165). For those 

fronfline workers who agree with the poIifid positions of the state, or who 
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feel it is art ineffective use of the5 resources to challenge them, or who 

believe thaL they can put th& funding to good use, no matter the politid 

impetus behind its docation - for these women employability 

enhancement work does not have an overtly or inherently political 

dimension. 

Whereas Zoe believes that "just coming to work every day is political 

when you're working with an underfunded communlty-based organization 

with a mandate that indudes advocating for soual justice" (Dialogue), Pat 

and Betty - who work in an employabiüty program that does include 

advocating for social justice as part of its mandate - understand that 

"coming to work everyday" refIeds their commitment to individual rather 

than social diange, to an ethical rather than political commitment to dealing 

with individual suffering. They consider thanseIves part of a contestatory 

relationship where those who consign employable soaal assistance reapients 

to second class citizenship stand in opposition to those who work not only to 

address individual defiats but who &O to rehrte the initiai categorization. 

They desmie this as political neutrality, however if we accept that political 

neutraIity indicates "that one is quite satisfied with the present organization 

of socid relationships and the distriiution of resources in the sotiety" 

(CUNUnghamr 1988, p. 136), then it becornes dear that Pat and Betty may 

distance themeIves fiom politid activism or party poIitics. Their poIitical 

neutaIity indicates a spedic ethicd stance, one Uiat does not require pofitid 

activism* 

Funding makes empfoyability enhancement work inherentIy politicaII 

as Leah Moody indiaites at the begiMuig of this Section As a materia1 

articulation of poIilicaI positions assumed by the state, pmgram huiding 
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aIip the everyday practices of ftontline workers with the poütics textually 

organized through program mandates and performance objectives. For 

Yeatman (1993) politics arise out the gap between state policies and the daims 

of emancipatory movements. Of course, not only members of emancipatory 

movements stumble upon gaps between the textual reality of state policies 

and the embodied, coordinatùig, and ethical practices of kontline workers 

within state-huided programs. Each counsdor, instnictor, and manager 

adapts th& behaviour to ofken simdtaneously comply, cooperate, 

compromise, and contest partidm state policies. These responses, together, 

make up each workeis ethicd framework. What makes some ethicai stances 

more overtly poüticai than others is their categoricaliy contestatory nature 

vis-a-vis the state. 

Thus, dI the kontline workers engage in ethical prabices when they or 

their programs concede to or resist the social organization of their work. The 

arfidation of employabiüty enhancement work to nrling relations requires 

that the workers adopt self-defined ethical stances - ethics of care, ethie of 

justice, feminist ethics, and ethics of senrice - as they struggle to make the 

choices requûed to reconde cornpiex and inherentIy conflictual demands 

(ERNI 1989b). TheV ethical pradices allow some women to accept changes in 

their progam mandates that 0th- might reject, such as those conceming 

target groups, rnandated clients and other structuring realities of their work. 

Their ethical stances aIIow some women to continue enacting a strong ethical 

position of c a ~ g  for individuai clients, even when faced with political and 

structurai. constrainb that they prefer to ignore or dismiss. 



5.7 Ethical pnctices as the context for employability enhancement 

Matemdism and an efhic of ciue 

When fkontline workers engage in the face-to-face coordinathg 

practices of infake and assessrnent they can, as Leah Moody,Carrving 

Q&Q& says, "make it nice" and "give it a hurnan face," even if coeraon is 

the consequence of those practices. The file may contain 'bot nice" 

categorizations, it may note non-compliance; nevertheless, during the time 

and in the place of embodied interaction, progam counselIors, instructors, 

and managers cm commUNcate caring and respect. By conveying warmth 

through their tone of voice or eye contact they can soften the blunt reality of 

the textual record, they can render th& work pdatable. Acting as 'second 

persons' (Annette Baier, 1985), they "are about the quaiity of the 

engagement" (p. 86). 

The compassion and care expressed through the qyality rather than the 

quantity of these interactions provide the context for the employability 

enhancement of women who are single mothers receiving social assistance. 

The ethics of care, according to lris Marion Young (1997) "emphasizes 

contextualized issues of h m  and suffeiring rather tha. a moraIity of abstract 

principIe4' (p. 81). Pat Mercer, J&&gJ& UD.e many of the other women 

involved in this research, traces her understanding of program participants' 

lives through her own caring rdationships. WhiIe her fonnal aedentids 

meet the coordinathg requirements for the job, her growing awareness of the 

consequences of Iik mistakes augments what she calls her "bright-eyed and 

In my own amily, of my sibIings there are thee on welfare. One is a 
sin@ mother. E would say if anythmg && has given m e  insight and 
the compassion to do Uiis work - because they are not losers. They 



just took that wrong road and they have to su& for it tor the rest of 
thek lives. (Interview 1) 

As Young argues, however, it is chamtehg this personal response through 

soaal work, teaching, and other caring professions that moves a private ethic 

into a public sphere: "The values of an ethic of care," she argues, must extend 

"beyond face-to-face personal relations, to the interconnections of shangers 

in the public world of social policy and its implementation" (p. 82). 

Alhuisut? a cornerstone of s o a d  work practice, requires fionthe 

workers to work with strangers as if they were family. Workers must enter 

into reIationships that embody the good intent of the nation toward its 

utizens. The first paragraph of an inhoductory soaal work text enjouis 

students to recognize that 

social work has a rich heritage and has achieved distinction as the 
profession that advocates for the poor, the disadvantaged, the 
disenbnchised, and the oppiessed. Social work, in fact, c m  take pride 
in being reférred to as the profession that serves as t h e o n  g - I 

-. (Hepworth & Larsen, 1990, p. 3, emphasis added) 

work thus epitomizes the caring professions. 

Instructors, coumeilors, and managers work within a mandate that 

operationaüze "care" in many different ways. As indiated earlier, Mary 

Campbd, çunoortine Wo- considers "unconditional positive regard" a 

requisite component d professionaIism. She focusses on nurturing self- 

growth, and comecting p e r s o d y  with her dients. With respect and a non- 

judgmentd attitude she puts aside the material tooIs of her work and engages 

with the dient as a 'second person': 

For example-, if you have a &ent in your office show her respect by 
puttmg your phone on c d  forward if possibIe. Don't have someone 
barging in the door. If the phone conhuaIIy intempts the counselhg 



session the ciient feds she's not important, that you're really not 
listexhg to her, or donPt care [about herJ. ( In te~ew 1) 

Mary's attention to the comection between listening and caring is echoed by 

Leah who suggests that not listening betrays the client/ counsellor 

1 feel like I am being unfaithW to dients when 1 can't remember th& 
stories and who they are. . . . 1 never talk about it because it means to 
admit that maybe I'm not handling my caseioad, maybe Pm not 
listening. Somehow 1 feeI like Pm not good enough. (Dialogue) 

"Unfaith€uI" is a strong word to use in co~ection with her dients; it evokes 

a love telationship. 

As a ferninist and a social worker with many years experience, Leah 

both "knows" that she provides her 100-client caseioad with a high standard 

of senrice and "knowsf' that the gendered nature of caring exacts a heavy ton 

on a.lI women, especially those in caring professions (Baines, 1991; Freedberg, 

1993; GüIoy, 1990). Despite this knowledge about her role, however, she 

m o t  avoid knowing in her heart that "caring incorporates both labour and 

Iove" (Baines, Evans, & Neysmith, 1991, p. 15). If she Eeplly cared, she shotdd 

remember not on& the facts she fïnds in their fiIes, but also the bits and 

pieces they disdose when they teii the story of th& Iives. 

Caring, that parücuIar labour of Iove, is traditionally women's role. No 

matter the context, taking care of the whole person - their mental, 

exnotion& physical, and spiritual wd-king - falls to women 

as mothers, daughtersI and wives in the context of individuai 
rdationships, in the communi~ as volunteers, üuough the 
professions of nursing s o a a l  work, and teaching and as Iow-wage 
workeft m hospitais, ChiId-care centres, and homemaking services. 
(Baines, Evans, &c NeysmÏth, 1991, pp. 11-12) 



This "caretaking" approach to women's work has been vdourized, 

demonized, and dispassionately debated by theorists and praaitioners across 

disciplines and professions (e-g. BeIenky et al., 1986; Chodorow, 1978; 

Dinnerstein, 1976; Fdshtain, 1982,1992; Gilligan, 1982; Ruddick, 1989). What 

appears to be common to their arguments is the luik between caring and 

mothering and the link between an ethic of care and matemahsm (cf. Baines, 

1992). 

As demonstrateci in Chapter 1, maternalism both incorporates and 

coordinates raced, dassed, and gendered constructions of mothering skills. It 

gÏves some women the right to insert themeIves into the parenting 

relationships of others, carrying with them hegemonic conceptions of the 

family ethic. Either as middle dass matrons acting out of benevoknce and 

their sense of themsdves as successful parents or as social workers acting out 

of a professional expertise and th& sense of themselves as caring service 

providers, women enter uito relations of power with other women. For the 

profe~~ionals, "the combination of expertise and care often produces 

situations of pateniaüstic power and disciphe" (Young, 1997, p. 85)0 Even 

when women act out of the best of intentions, however, and without the 

systemic authority suggested by paternalism, it is difncult not to respond at 

Ieast some of the tirne from within the dominant h e w o r k  of caringr that 

of parent and child. 

During her dialogue with Barbara Cox, Jeruiifer Tannen, Ge- 

expresseci fnistration at the "acting out? sometimes dispIayed by their 



program participants "It is almost like M d r e a ~ g , "  she says, "you nurture 

them. You have your good days and your bad days" At the end of the bad 

days, she adds, it is hard to resist the matemal response of, "'Gosh we're doing 

so much for you. . . . how much does it take before you appreaate what is 

going on here?" (Dialogue). Barbara argues that, 1 never thought of myself as 

a do-goder'' (Interview 2), but as part of her total dedication to her clients she 

constructs herself as more than professionalIy involved with her program 

participants: "1 have told them all, 'Ca me. Even if I'm not working, my 

number's in the book. Cd me!"' (Interview 1)s. 

By entering into the role of "moral mothers," Wendy Luttrell(1996) 

suggests that wornen open thernseives to daims they are naturaIly or 

dturally constructed as numiring and that these daims "seriously M t  the 

kinds of authority and mastery that women are dowed to exercise" (p. 346)- 

"Trapped within a concept of nurftvance" (Luke k Gore, 1992, p. 10) they are 

drawn into duaiïsms that put care, interest, and non-judgmentd response on 

the inside and justice, impartiaüty, and evaluative response on the outside. 

When frontline workers align themselves with the 'feminùie' ethic of are, 

with its emphasis on interdependence and reIationaI cornmitment, they 

agree to take on the job of mediating between soàety and their clients 

(Collinsr 1986, p. 216). AIthough professionallytrained program instructors, 

cou~seUors and managers understand that "this process requires consciousr 

disciplineci thinking and cIearIy defined personal botutdaries," kom the 

position of ruIing reIations it appears that rather than maintaining a dynamic 

5 Çee the diçcrrssion on prof~onalimi and appropriate bomidaries later in this chapter. 
Barbara Cox,- is one of a few women involved Î n  this research who does no€ bave a 
degree in either sochi work or educaüort- 



balance of boundaries, these workers are enmeshed in "affective 

engossment" (Freedberg 1993, p. 538)- 

As women commit themeIves to the empowerment of progam 

participants through the strength of a caring relationship they often "stop 

short of a politicked understanding of soaal structures that condition an 

individual's situation (Young, 1997, p. 91). Thus, Jemifer and Barbara cannot 

understand the commodity or even non-caring relationship that might exist 

between private training ptograms and participants. They express concem 

that "there are people who are . . . putting on programs for these women 

whose ody concern is making money. It has nothïng to do with changïng the 

woman's life or making a difference for anybody" (Jennifer Tannen, 

Interview 1). Indeed, they cannot conceive of an appropriatdy bureaucratie 

reIationship between program funders, staff, and participants that 

distinguishes local from extra-local social relations, personal frorn public 

responses. They regret that funders do not evince a caring response, in part 

because "they really were not as Ïnterested as they should have been in the 

day-to-day workings of the program and in the staff" (Jennifer Tannen, 

Dialogue). 

Correctly identifjhg bureaumatic coordinathg practices - "they were 

only there as a rubber stamp" (Jennifer Tannen, Didogue) - the frontluie 

workers reject them as insuffiaentIy committed to ethical practices that 

indude mutual relations of caring and compassion: 

If [the funder J has certain expectations of these clients then sufely 
they're entifleci to have expedations of him and one of them would be 
to know me as an mdividd. Take the time thatk required to get to 
know who E am and what my problems are. (Barbara Cox, Dialogue) 



As Yourtg (1997) identifies above, Barbara's Iack of "poiiticlzed 

understanding" both informs and is informed by her inability or 

unwillingness to acknowledge the structurai conshauits under which she is 

working. Indeed, as we saw in the previous section, Barbara rejects any 

suggestion that her work of employability enhancement has a politic; despite 

her seIf-identification as "ferninisr she understands feminism as a personal 

beliet and politics as a public grandstanding. "Ifs not politid with us," she 

says, "it's reaL" (Interview 1). 

Jemifer, on the 0th- band? recognizes the gap between established 

poIicy and program ptadices and pub herself squarely in the middle of a 

process that trains women for pink-collar jobs during a recession when 

nobody's hiring: 

1 have days where 1 corne home and think? "What am 1 doing? Who 
am 1 trying to kid? This Mt goÎng to make a difference to this woman. 
Let's face facts here. This woman is so-and-so old, Iooks such and such 
a way. . . . after so many weeks on a compter doesn't know how to do 
the basics. (Interview 1) 

Identifying with the task of being the nation's conscience, she says, "It bothers 

my consuence a great deal" that, while she has mimersed them in caMg,  she 

has &O "hung them out to dry" in the job market (Interview 1). 

Julia Scott from A Hg&& Ce- finds that by the third month of a 

six-month work pIacement "everything f& apart" (Interview 1) for her 

I think things f& apart because theire m an environment that's a 
h e h g  environmeni and so it just naturally happens. It becomes 
redy dif f id t  because. . . then thavs it. They have to go and they're 
not ready €0 go. (ûiaIogue) 

They do not want to leave the Centre because there is no where eIse for them 

to conünue the healing they have begun, yet the time at the Centre is up. "ï 
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see them later and. . . they are really struggling," Julia says, "because they 

have tasted something different and our society doesn't allow them to have 

that!' (Ealogue). "I£ a [hontline] worker is aware of the broad st ructura l  forces 

that shape human Lives," Joan Gilroy (1990) argues, "she or he is left in the 

contradictory position of knowing that conaete material resources are 

needed, that the service offered is not suffident, and that the conditions 

under whkh it is given are dehumanizing and degradùig" (p. 67). 

Julia is dearer than J e ~ i f e r  that the problem is, at least in part, an 

inherent limitation of the impact individual caring can have. Caring, though 

important to both Julia and Jennifer is insufficient when there are broader 

issues of soaal injustice that need to be resolved. Tackluig the "broad 

structural forces that shape human lives" draws women into an ethic of 

justice and practices of empowerment. 

5.8 Ethicd pnctices as ernpowerment 

CriticaI theory and an ethic of justice 

For anaIytÏc purposes, contrasting an ethic of a r e  with an ethic of 

justice constmcts a telling set of dichotomies. According to feminist soad 

worker Ketuyan Gould (1988), "justice is the abstract form that &g takes 

when responsi'biIity is not defined simpfy in prÏvate terms, but also in 

reIation to societd commitment" (p. 414). Seen as more rational (Iess 

emotional), more objetive (less subjective), more theoretid (Iess practice 

onented), more stnrcturd (Iess individual), more transformational (iess 

coping) more muid (Iess body) and more ideaI (las everyday) - justice in the 

pubIic worId is the purview of men, cating in the private worId bdongs to 

women. In the avil worId, where carnig becornes a public respons%iIityr 



women tend to do the frontline practice while men manage (eg. Ca.01, 

1990; Cummings, 1980). In the context of academic disciphes and helping 

professions, these dichotomies &O point to differences between critical addt 

educators (who focus on justice and the transformation of disadvantaged 

students) and social workers (who focus on care and the Iife SB of 

dysfunctiod dients). 

This is ail too simpIistic, of course; as b d  hooks (1994) writes a 

"cornmitment to engaged pedagogy is an expression of political abivism" (p. 

203), nevertheless activism without love cannot lead to liberation: 

Without love, our efforts to hierate ourseIves and our world 
community fiom oppression and exploitation are doomed. As long as 
we refuse to address hilIy the place of love in struggles for lieration 
we wilI rtot be able to aeate a d t u r e  of conversion where there is a 
mass tunùng away hom an ethic of domination. (hooks, 1994, p. 243) 

Caring, then, is not opposed to social activism, it is the basis of it As a 

feminist and mitical educator, however, hooks insists upon a critical rather 

than ferninine ethic of care - one that demands of both men and women 

that they enter into adult education as the pradice of freedom (p. 203). 

As hooks demomtrates, and Susan Okin (1989) somewhat tersely 

. asserts, "the distinction between an ethic of justice and an ethic of care has 

been overdrawn" (p. 15) as has the distinction between adult education and 

social work Pau10 Freire, a social worker before he berne an educator, says 

that, "soda1 work pracüce whether casework, group work, or commUN~ 

organization, is Ïnherently and substantiveiy educationd,'' that the two 

professions can share a dream of "the permanent transformation of the 

worId.. . of a Society without injustice'' (Fr& h Mo&, 1990, p. 5). 

Neverthdess, most of the frortthe workers involved in this reseatdi draw 



sharp distinctions between the work of instructors and the work of 

As outh& eatIiei, in Section 5.3 above, Jane Lesley experhces 

isolation and dienation in part because of the nature of contract work but 

&O because of her primary identification as art educator. "For the most part," 

she says, "the people who do this work are no t [teachers]": 

ThaYs my training, my inchation. On the good days, it's my joy. Most 
other people come from a Uerent background [espeaally] s o a d  work. 
Even people who teach in derical programs, they know how to be a 
good derid worker, [but] don? come with a theoretical understanding 
of how people iearn. ( In te~ew 1) 

ki coalition, Freire says, the critical social worker and the popular educator 

c m  work together. In reaüty, however, contract wotkers h d  coalition hard to 

come by and, in the end, Jane simply feek unable to M y  enter into popdar 

education, to take up the gauntlet of a participatory ethos and t a d e  the big 

picture required for critical consaousness. She has no access to "the Iarger 

poIiticaI and economic pressures; the links to other communities and 

countries; the impact of historid forces such as sexism and racism; the pros 

and cons of various alüances and strategies" (PoIIak, 1994, p. 12). 

Jane understands that addt education with disadvantaged aduIts 

rrshouid" folIow a mode1 of popuIar education, "should" be both mitical and 

aeative, "should" start with individual student's experimce and work 

toward collective action marndt, 1991, p. 19). "I have CIearIy seen how d this 

teaching also invoIves development in hope and confidence. . . . It is a l l  

TEiosewîthbacicgroundsinsocial wodr,fotexampIe,ucpiessmncentabont~elaaofa 
profess id  code of ethïcs among those with backgrounds in addt education Those with 
graduate degrees in addt education, on the other hand, expressed concern abouf the iack of 
aanmtabiîity t o m  deagucs or progrpm mandates among those with backgmunds in social 
wodc or education psycho1ogy. 
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politid. . . you are m g  to get people to move," she says in dialogue with 

Julia Scott, A-tre. "I'd love to work in a place where you were 

really hging to aeate Me-changixtg experiences.'' But, she adds, "I don? know 

how to do it myself - within and around the kamework of a curridum, of 

content, I can sort of try - but I don't know how tu do it myseIf'" (Dialogue). 

AIthough she recognizes that one person c m o t  do it on her own, she 

continues to worry that she is just making excuses for her unwillingness to 

sacrifice the moderate cornforts of her everyday H e  to take on the utopian 

dreams of those who advocate for a critical demoaacy. 

Henry Girowc (1987a), one of the North American advocates of what 

he c a b  "the Freireian mode1 of emancipatory Iiteracy" argues that teachers 

must be both willing and able to contextualize students' experiential stories, 

providing them with a poiitical context and positioning them in relation to 

"a wider project of possiiiIity and empowerment" (p. 6). For Giroux this 

project must be Iocated withïn a discursive understanding of both ait ical  

demoaacy and radical utopianism, "forms of mord discourse that exempw 

the importance of critical democracy as a way of Ise, ethical practice as a 

discourse of soüdarity and caring, and hope as an important precondition for 

a radical utopianism" (19876, p. 30). He suggests that educators who care about 

th& students cannot choose to ignore the possibilities of a aiticai pedagogy 

anchored in an understanding of social justice where ethical pracüces become 

It is worth noting that Freire acknowiedges the tendency of " k t  world" acad-CS to isolate 
thanselves front hntlnie workers, hcücahg that transfomatiod work camtot be donc 
without coaütion. In his didogue with Ira Shor (Shor &i hue ,  1987) he says: 

What iS very important to me, ka, iS how not to work dont, how to know the others, 
how to estabüoh reiationshipo so that wc codd corne ta a meeting and say 1 work 
outside the xhod where 1 o h e  these thÎngs, and do any of these tealities heip you 
who work inside the school to do transformaiion bet!er?= [p. 131) 
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a discursive cornerstone, providing teachers and students with the necessary 

foundation for both interpreting and transfonning reaüty. 

Giroux (1987a) rejects, h t ,  a consemative functionalist perspective 

that aligns curriculum with job markets and, second, a liberal humanist 

perspective that aligns curricuium with the Iogic of a dominant culture that 

disuplines bodies and minds through "the regulation of time, space, 

textudity, experience, knowIedge, and powei' (p. 14). Recognizing the 

importance of both embodied and coordinating practices in the politics of 

domination, he (1991a) emphasizes the importance of engaging in practices 

that aduiowledge ethical practices as a "radical responsibility" (p. >Qi) arising 

out of an analysis that distinguishes between hegemonic indoctrination and 

empowerment, between "the meaning of heedom, the demands of social 

justice, the obligations of citizenship, on the one hand, the accumulated 

suffering, domination, force, and violence that permeates aU aspects of 

everyday life on the other" (p. xv). 

GirowCs fierceIy argued imperatives corne into conflict with the 

fiontline workers who must translate 6ticaI education theory into everyday 

practice. Positionhg himself in a North Amencan context he believes 

educators must refuse to engage with "management pedagogies, 

accountability schernes, and teadter-proof currida that . . . define teachers 

merely as technicians" (1987a, p. 25). Instead, those who believe in freedom 

must enter into the political sphere with "a r ad id  theory of ethics" (p. 27) 

based not on professional codes of conduct, but on their stance as 

'8transformative intellechds . . . hdping students acqpire critical knowIedge 

about basic societal s€rucbes, such as the eaniomy, the state, the workpIace, 
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and mass cuIture so that such institutions can be open to potentiai 

~ansformation8' (Giroux, 1988, p. 90). 

Jane LesIey responds with a very dear statement about her own 

orientation to her work "I'm not a scholar, that's not where my bent is. Pm a 

practitioner . . . someone on the ftont Iines who mes to do that initial 

contact? (Interview 1). It is perhaps understandable that she feels sidelined 

because of her preference and talent for frontline work, her inability or 

unwil2uigness to be a "transformative intelledual." Given, for exampie, 

Girotufs (1988) fundamental focus on "fonns of mord and ethical discourse 

exhl'biüng a preferentid concern for the suffering and sbggles of the 

disadvantaged and oppresseci" (pp. 174175), it is not surprising that Jane feeis 

burdened by the assumption that any educator with a political understanding 

of their work can or wiU act on Uiat understanding, can or wiII engage with a 

political agenda. Bound by the GED d c u i u m ,  however, and u n m g  to 

inhoduce either a content or a process that couId be constnied as a response 

to the "false consciousness'' of her students, she feefs unable to make the 

politics overt and, therefore, beIieves poiïtics are absent: "You can't Say, 'Oh, 

ifs political because ï'm teaching people to read and that's a very poiïticai 

issue' and then never address it" (hterview 1). 

ûecause of his affiliation with Paulo Freire and the field of adult 

Iiteracy Girow represents a pat.ticuIar perspective on the ethics of 

empIoyabiE€y enhancement. He is not alone, however. RaIph Brodcett (1988) 

identifes three inter-rdated dimensions of ethicd pradice in adult 

education: personaI value systems, institutiond accountabiIity, and the 

educafion practices that manifest vaIues of justice, autonomy and freedom 



(pp. lW)? Pet- McLaren (1987) suggests that adult educators, espeàally 

adult Iiteracy workers, need to participate in "a public discourse in which 

empowered individu& are capable of aitically engaging the soaaI, politid, 

and ethical dimensions of everyday Me. . . . to exercise the kind of moral 

courage needed to diange the social order when necessary" (p. 232). Michael 

Collins (1991) argues that addt educators should reject the lure of 

standardized curricuIa devdoped to meet the needs of bureauaacies and big 

business. They should consider th& work a vocation: 

creating CnticaI discourses and pedagogical shategies that aim to 
honour, at the very least, and preserve traditionaI liberal values. These 
are values that have to do with justice, freedom, and rationalit-. A 
transfomative pedagogy wodd envisage their realization through 
actual poliücal engagement, communicative action and genuine 
participatory democracy. (p. 119) 

Like Girouw, ail of these authors place political empowerment and an ethic of 

social justice at the centre of addt education pradices. 

In contrast, Teresa Ma&& (1992) responds to these ideahtic 

constructions fkom her perspective as an administrator in Nova Scotia: "The 

major question for adult educators is not one of whether there is a place for 

political leaniing. Rather, it is the extent to whidi political leamhg can be 

part of their professionaI endeavor" (p. 163). Recognizing the relaüons of 

Stephen BmokfieId (1993) lisk Susan CoLIard, Michad Law, Midiael Collins, Donovan 
Plumb, Methiid Hart, and MichaeI Welton as examples of critical and progressive educators. 
They di have some conceptuai Wr with what he considers the major influence for aiticai 
educatots, 

the Frankfmt d o o I  of critical social theory and neo-Marxism . . . concerned with 
idenmg the domhant ctsitural dues and hegernonic proageo embeàded in pracüce 
and the ways in whidi capitaiist forms of organisation are refieded in adalt education 
provision, Practice, research and theory are xriitmped for the extent to which they do, 
or do not, pay attentio~ to the variables of'race- dass and gmdu. Others, dtaWmg 
pn'many on traditions of progressive h'betalism, see aiticai anal@ as f d g  
essentiaiIjr on aplodng theory-practiœ amne&-ons and dipcrepucles, and on heiping 
addt ducators danfy theirown impiicif, m f o d  theoties ui use. (pp. 64-65) 



ding that conshud most frontline work, MacNeiI suggests that ody those 

who have tenured university positions can exhort hontline workers to 

engage in oppositional activities that indude "political engagement, 

communicative action and genuine participatory democracy." Without 

systemic supports, MacNeil asks, do these theorists suggest community-based 

educators work for fkee? It is these kinds of suggestions that lead Jane Lesley 

to feel gwlty about her la& of emancipatory political action: 

These are aII things that take passion and cornmitment and 1 don? - it 
seems Pm having trouble putting that all together. You know, young 
kids, famiIy . . . .You're supposed to somehow squeeze it in with 
everything else - or not get paid. (Interview 1) 

In the late 1980~~ Phyllis Cunningham (1988) &O questioned this 

idedistic apped to emanapatory practices arguing that educators cannot be 

expected to constnrct a "genuine democacy" with "full atizen participation, 

freedom, equaüty, and justice" (p. 135). Pointing out that the ethical dioices of 

adult educators are everyday activities rather than "mystirying abstract, elitist 

concepts" (p. 1431, she draws attention to the paterdistic approach of male 

theorists who want to organize the work of primariiy-fernale frontluie 

educators. Reflecting the maternakm through whkh midde dass women 

define "care" for disadvantaged mothers, this paternaiism defines "justice" 

for the disadvantaged student at the expense of the (reIativeIy) disadvantaged 

worker. Cunningham suggests both approaches require a reevaluation of the 

concept of "empowerment." 

Making terms such as "ernpowerment" and "Iearner-centred" 

problemaüc, hontiine workers draw attention to the ways in which theory 

ancï pradice diverge (AIden, Horsman, & Westd, 1991; Uoyd, 1994). Feminist 

social worlws and educators have mggesfed that empowerment contains 
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elements of the personal and politid, individual and collective (e-g. Gilroy, 

1990; Gore, 1992; Lather, 1991; Luke & Gore, 1992). Patti Lather (1991) defines 

the pradice of empowerment as people, together, "analyzing ideas about the 

causes of powerIessnessr recogniPng systemic oppressive forces, and acting 

both individually and coEectiveIy to change the conditions of our Live" (p. 4). 

Jertnifer Gore recognizes that the Ianguage of empowerment can become a 

regime of h t h  and she cds for "for greater h-ty and reflexivity in 

attempts at empowerment through radical pedagogy" (Luke & Gore, 1992, p. 

111.9 

Paying attention to Jane Lesley's fear conceming inevitable questions 

about the political nature of her work, what becomes clear is the discipline 

brought to bear on teachers in the name of this 'kegime of truth." Kathleen 

Rockhül(1989) expresses both appreaation for the importance of Freirers 

work in critical adult education and rage at the way his work and that of his 

disciples has assumed hegemonic status within the M d :  "Along with the 

emphasis upon mity cornes a penchant for orthodoxy and the assumed 

authority of the 'proper' political perspective" (p. 114). When frontline 

workers m o t  meet the ethical demands of abstracted and utopian critical 

*educationd Uieory, perhaps the ethicd demands of the theories need to be re- 

examined. Lather (1991) insists that educators ask themselves, "How do our 

very efforts to ii'berate perpetuate relations of dominance?" (p. 5). She 

As Jane Lesley says, she does have tu uteet the sttidents' neeàs and expectations Tm want to 
do eighth grader you have to know what a prepositiod phrase W @me u i t e ~ e w  1). Only 
when students decide to move on to academic high s h I  cwrses such as EnWh 10 does content 
move beyond #whaf' to *why.'' Then," Jant saySr "yoa have the mont fo bring in the reai Me!' 
(Interview 2). 



identifies C;iKnuCs positioning as kvested in "the l i e d  sbggIe for equality 

and identity poIiticsf' (p. 48).10 

With this description, tather points to an important distinction, one 

Iris Marion Young (1997) takes up as a "distinction between two meanuigs of 

empowerment in service provision, one that rem- individuaIizing and 

one that develops soaal solidarity through consaousness raising and the 

possibility of collective action" (p. 75). Empowerxnent and an ethic of justice 

rooted in liberal individualism hide the social and political realities that 

structure people's lives. But this is hue not oniy of the leaners in an adult 

education setting; it is also tnie of the workers. To demand of workers that 

they impIement a political agenda, an ethic of soad justice and 

emancipation, without recogniPng the structural constraints that Iimit their 

ab- to do so, is to set them up for a constant sense of personal failmet as 

Jane Lesley so dearly artidated.il 

In her work Jane is driven by the ethic of justice that holds sway in the 

field of critical education, but is painfully aware of her inability to fully enact 

it within the realities of her own life. Responding to what some see as the 

bhkered perspective of those who exdaim the rewards of Clcitical education, 

Suzanne de CasteII (1994) uisists that the "studied ignorance" of critical 

S6 tm, does Carmen Luke 0992): 
in the discourse of criticaI pedagogy, the educationai politics of emanâpatory seIf- and 
seai empowerment, and of emanupatory ratîonaiity and ciüzewhip education, have 
been artidated in epistemic relation to IiberaI conceptions of equality and 
participatory democxaq. These, in tum, are located sqoanly in (male) uidividuaiism 
constitutive of the pubücsphere. (p. 29) " Commenthg on her sense of peiwinai fidure m t a w  of her mabîTity to make her wodr more 

poütid, Jane says: 
It cornes from myseif. H o w  I deai rvah my own pisived inadeqyacies is Pmany just b 
take me aside, shake my head, and sry, "What can you do? LeYr jist pioceed hom 
hem.w 1 hy not to, you biow, b t e  myselt.. . [But1 ye& I M y  M guüty. 
(Interview 1) 
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education theorists c m  ody be maintauied through a "m blindness" to 

the reaIities of the structural, politid and fiscal climates in which frontline 

warkers are expected to carry out theorists' exhortations to emancipatory 

practices (p. 186). She suggests that educators on the kontIines must refuse to 

tum their disappointment or anger inward and direct it, instead, outward. 

5 9  Resistance and the performitivity of ethicai practices 
Feminist ethics and a postmodern politic of difference 

The conflict among theories and pracüces of an emancipatory adult 

education and a caring soaal work can resdt in dissonance th.& manifests 

either internaily or externally, individually or structurally. Within a political 

framework that demands refIexivity, this dissonance requires resoiution, a 

resohtion that integrates theory and practice, that puis praxis at the centre of 
C - both individual and colIective action. Lucy Salt, jl Fe-t Colledive 

suggests that the difference between theory and practice, phüosophy and 

politics, is that "politics implies an action and . . . phiIosophy is the analysis 

that leads you to develop the path that the action will take" (Interview 1). 

Patü Lather (1991) supports this view with her definition of a strategic 

reffexive practice where critical thought can be turned into emancîpatory 

pradice (p. 13), where soaally relevant theory can be informed by coilectîve 

action A "praxis-oriente* politic can thus focus on "critiquing the stahis quo 

and building a more just society" (p. 172) £rom withm a framework of care . 
Thus justice does not remah an abstraded form of caring and carin& it 

does not focus soIely on distributive justice (Young, 1990a). Tnstead multiple 

meanings of empowerment corne together through a femuiist understanding 

that care cannot be dis€hguished from justice, justice cannot be &€inguished 

from care. The personal igpoiitid h m  this perspective, the abstract has to 



be grounded in the everyday, and providing service to Uidividual women 

must be b h c e d  by an awareness of and, if possiIe, activism based on the 

need for structurai changeJ2 Understanding that an indusive feminism 

must uicIude women who do not have the t h e  or energy required by 

collective action, Zoe Brown, A Fe-t Collech 
L * Ove, points out that 

there are women out there who have reached the pomt of, 'Tm not a 
feminist but -" . . . The reality for a SingIe mother is that she doesn't 
have the time to become politically active, but she's starting that 
thought process. . . . WhaYs poIitically active is sitting with a couple of 
neighbors, having coffee and starting to taK about some of this stuff. 
@idope) 

mat individuai change c m  be politid, "but if it isn't the collective action of 

people with a political agenda then it doesn't lead to structural change" (Lucy 

Salt, Interview 1) and it is only structural changes such as those effected by the 

women's movement that make individual change possible.13 

Linda Briskin (1990) argues that a femlliist understanding rnakes the 

connection between the personal and the poIiticd, the individual and the 

structural, and neuhakes some of the dissonance exacerbated by liberal 

Feminism as a world view allows us to make sense of our individud 
experiences; puiIs us away from ÏndividuaIism and individual 
instances of discrimination to an understanding of the systemic 

lZ Sarah Hoagiand (1988) argues that personai angu is an miportant first step for every 
worruh nien it becoutes important to move toward collective understandings: "If she begirrr a 
proces of transformation, espeàrlly if she is abIe to do so aoIIectiveIy with others, she kgiiu 
b entwine her inteiiectuai kndedge and her feelings, heaihg the hagmentation of her seif' 

189). R- SuPm Smith, T.nbmcRLsamrr acknowIedges the importance of this collective 
contnhtion: 

1 thhic the womeds movement has enmraageâ, p h &  perhrps hrced, government to 
reaiize they have to be dohg a better job when f ames ta women's issues- And 1 Uiink 
we soi[ have a mai Ions Ion& long way to go. But 1 ttiinlr we've madc some progress. 
(ht-ew 1) 



diaracter of oppression; moves us hom a dependence and reliance on 
individud solutions (which often result in bIaming the victim, who is 
unable to overcome the limits of her individual We) to collective 
strate* and social and political solutions. (p. 19) 

This tendency to blame the victim, as Zoe points out in Section 5.5, cornes not 

ody from a focus on the individual but &O from a denial of the political 

dimensions of frontline work. In a feminist context, Iris MKion Young (1997) 

suggests, "leaving mdividuals to wrestle with their bootstraps" (p. 17) cannot 

be an acceptabIe response to injustice despite a hegemonic insistence on both 

individual responsibility and the rïght to "care for" rather than "care 

about/"'* 

As Susan O h  (1989) emphasizes, just as the disandions between 

individual and colIective, private and public spheres, rights and 

responsibilities are simplistic and damaging, so is the distinction between an 

ethic of justice and ethic of care. What unites them is an approach which 

recognizes power rdations in both spheres and stnves to resist them. Thus 

Arthm Dobrui (1989), writing about the ethical stances of male and femde 

socid workers, suggests that "in social work, a rights and justice orientation 

toward ethics does not confiict with a carhg and respomibiîity approadi" (p. 

455). Indeed, caring for individuais must be balanced with action designed to 

diminish injustice if fÏontüne workers are to avoid a death by a thousand 

s m d  cuts: 

If you are just counsebg women what 1 couid see happening is you 
would extend all of yourself to each woman AU of your caring, al1 of 

l4 Umig this distnicîion, carhg ''about" the everyday iives of dkadvantaged ùdividpals and 
coltectives, hspinspms PS to W O C ~  mth them individuaiLy and c01lectiveiy to improve theu 
situatios~ W e  use o m  priviiege €0 fight fot the social changes they define as irnporktnt, Carin8 
"for disadvantaged individoals ÛupÎres us to work with them ÏndividPany, tto use otn 
pahîlege to change aspects of their Eves in w ~ r j  that malte seme to us 



your support. . . . You are either going to give it away in bits to 
everyone you see or ehe you are going to be pro-acüve and go out to do 
something m terms of soaal change. (Lucy Salt Dialogue)is 

Those who are capabIe of taking a "both /and" rather than an "either 

/or" position with dualisms such as justice and caiing open the door to more 

holistic frontiine work This requires "subverting the politics of caregiving" 

(Luttrell, 1996, p. 359) and comtering "the penchant for orthodoxy" ( R O M ,  

1989, p. 114) in the politics of justice discttssed in sedion 5.8. Recognizïng that 

an ethic put into action becomes a politic, bell hooks (1988) suggests that 

"advocating" feminism through collective action rather than "being" 

feminist through individual identity allows women to h d  the strength in 

numbers required "to move from emphasis on personal Iifestyle issues 

toward creating political paradigms and radical models of social diange" (p. 

182).16 For Lucy, the impetus for the movement from the individual to the 

collective comes out of a feminist phiIosophy: 

W e  have clients coming in and over a period w e  notice a trend of need 
that our dients have. The Collective then wilI engage in some kind of 
advocacy or work for social change to address those needs. Although 
we may not be able to do anything for Client A, if we keep heKing the 
same problem or the same story, then we will, as a coIlective, as a 
group, go out and work on al1 those things that we've worked on over 
the years. . . . That balance, of course, cornes out of a feminist 
philosophy that you don? just work with the individual, you aIso 
have to work for soaaI change. (Dialogue) 

' 5  SimiIarly, Janet Fïnn (1990) h i s t s  that, 
Until p e m d  empowerment is integrated wÎth institutionai redeGnitions of power, 
we - practitioners, supnrisors, and admbiskators in the human semices, as weii as 
d e r s  and educatoxs - wiii oontinue to address bp111iout in terms of the relief of 
symptoms, ratha than of cure of the systrm (p. 62) 

l6 SMarIy, Dinda Briskm (1990) q e s  for a femniist pedagogy "whose goals are not the 
rifopinn propagation of a gender-Em or norrsmst environment but rather the deveIopmemt of a 
shong movement for d change" (p. 23). 
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The perfomativity of feminist ethicd practices reqyires both an active and a 

collective response, it requires Uiat individuals corne together to not only 

name what has become problematic in th& everyday Iives, but also to act on 

that naming. As hooks (1988) argues, "Naming the pain or uncovering the 

pain in a context where it is not linked to strategies for resistance and 

transformation," can deepen women's ahenation, isolation, and despair (p. 

32). 
* . Because A Fe-t Cmctive includes both individud advocacy and 

structural change in their mandate they have chosen a code of feminist ethics 

that requires them not only to manage individuai adjustment to the system 

but &O to make adjustments in the systern itself.17 Working in a Iaxgely 

bureaucratie setting Leah Moody, has to fit her clients 

into the categories embedded in official forms; in a more independent 

communi~-based setting, Lucy can change the form itself. After being told 

they could no longer work with women who received social assistance or 

income insurance, for exampIe, the Collective staff removed the category 

"source of income" fIom tkceir client information form, dowing them to go 

on working with the women who need the* services. Simultaneously they 

organized a campaign with other feminist organizations to fight publidy for 

the right to maintain services designed specifically for women to counter the 

"post-ferninisr policy decisions that exclude "women" as a subordinated and 

l7 The balance between helpnig women adj- and heiphg women change is often diffictilt to 
pugr. Nevertheies~~ a deasion to loeiis on a d m e n t  has signiscant coll~eq~lenœs 

By and iargc, women have found that hefpers stress adjostment rather than change; 
individuai, not aiiedive or politid soIutions; personai pathology; weakness rather 
than straigtb the psyche, unrehfed to economic and soàîl hazards in women's üves; 
and the authonty of male expci(s, male management, and male decision mal<es in and 
beyond the home. (LeMie, 1983a, p. 77) 



therefore &&y targeted group. This kùid of community work empowers 

the ftontline workers, renewing the energy they need to keep going and 

giving them a necessary sense of conW over their work. "I think being a 

femulist and being involved in feminist organizations you can achially make 

things happen,'' Lucy says. 'You begin to see yoweIf sort of as a motor in a 

car" (IntervÏew 1). It dows  them, in their collective adion, to become the 

driver rather than the driven.18 

At the same t h e  that she recognizes that the empowerment of both 

program workers and program participants that occurs in the context of this 

combination of individual and collective action, Lucy does not suggest they 

fight every baffle. Over the years, she says, her program has been forced to re- 

name their workshops to fit the funders' reaüty rather than the reality of the 

women - consciousness-raising became assertiveness training which 

became seif esteem. In some programs (particuIarIy those with young women 

and Black women) self esteem has become anger management or effective 

communication. From a bureaumatic perspective the group adivity provides 

women with the skilIs they need to discuss their work with authority figures 

and workplace peers. From a program perspective, however, the group 

activity provides women with the space they need to discuss their isoIation, 

anger, and fear with hontline workers and peers who share their everyday 

lives. As Iong as the activity continues to give paffiapants what they need, 

the Collective si& do not contest the name of the activity. It is neither 

Is As an exampie of Uiis approach, Lucy ta[ko about ways irt whidi she works to aiieviate 
individual ÎsoIation through oppomuiities for coneaive invoIvement 

ûne thing that 1 redy try to do is work on the woman's isoiaüon.. . . get women 
interestecf and invoivd in dohg somethag eise in the mmmtuüty. Voltmteer wo& as 
expfoitative as that Ïs, aiso has mairy positive side &eck . . , RÏght now, we're b u s -  
handingout MID mfonnation to everyoneand anyone. ~ t d e w  I) 



effiaent nor effective to respond to every instance of bureaucratie "unreality,'' 

Lucy suggests. It could become death by a thousand cuts, distracthg them 

hom th& politid work by making th& political work reactive r a t k  than 

proactive. 

Refusing to engage in a reactive "us" versus "them" baffle, the 

fkontline workers at A Fe- t C- * * argue that theV femuiist politics 

indudes a politics of difference, one that understands women's oppression as 

part of interlocking structures of priviIege and subordination. Zora NeaIe says 

"my work is political because it is work that is based in the reality of women" 

(Focus group 1). As a woman she is visible, but she is doubly visible as a BIack 

woman; as a feminist BIadc woman she becomes triply visible as a political 

activist She does not distinguish race, sex, age, religion, source of income, 

class background, relationship to chiidren as hieratchies: "Because 1 am Black 

and because 1 am a woman, I am political," she says. "I was just born to 

stmggle and in that struggIe 1 was born to grow and devdop toward 

empowerment and toward change" (Focus group 1). 

This understanding of politid power shggles reflects the definition 

of feminism suggested by Susan Sherwin (1992)' who highlights the 

complenty of souaI reIations and the requirement for change and 

empowerment in the fight against injustice. Women engaged in advocating 

political feminism understand 

that women are in a subordinate position in sotiety, that oppression is 
a form of injustice and hence is intoIerabIe, that there are further 
fomis of oppression in addition to gender oppression (and that there 
are women vicfimized by eadi of these forms of oppressi~n)~ that it is 
possiie to diange society in ways that codd eliminate oppression, and 
that it is a goal of feminism to pursue the changes necessary to 
accomplish this. (p. 29) 
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In her discussion of feminist ethics, Sherwin (1994) argues that "feminists 

seek to couch their arguments in mord concepts that support th& generd 

campa.@ of overcoming injustice in all its dimensiom" (p. 314). This project 

requires a rejection of what Sarah Hoagland (1988) c a b  "modern an&- 

european ethi& ethics that reinforce patriarchd privilege, de-moralize 

women, and constrain fiontline workers who want to enter into coalition 

with those who have different agendas and observe different boundaries (p. 

285). 

With a willingness to reject dualisms and remah open tu the 

experiences of those different kom themselves, frontline workers move into 

a more postmodern position, one that does not require choosuig between an 

ethic of care and justice or an ethic of justice and feminism. As Patti Lather 

(1991) argues, these duaIisms are "hadequate for understanding a world of 

multiple causes and effects interacting in complex and non-hear ways, al l  of 

whkh are rooted in a Iimitless array of historicd and culturd specifiaties" (p. 

21). bell hooks (1990) uses the evocative noun "yearning" to express the desire 

shared by many to aoss boundaries, to contain often contradictory and aiways 

compelling drives toward connection. This yeaming is not apoliticd, it "weIIs 

in the hearts and muids of those whom [master] narratives have silenced . . . 
[it] is the Ionging for critical voice" (hooksr 1990, p. 27). 

Desmihg her work as arising fiom "a postmodern oppositional 

sa i s i ty ,"  (p. 29) hooks (1990) refuses to accept that a move away from a 

hierarchicd and repressive mod- must resdt in a move away hom an 

ellucal aIignment with Wace. Accepting a postmodern perspective that 

difference is an essentkd component of aII coDectivities, she argues that ad& 

educators who want "ta educate as the pracüce of Wom,'' (1994, p. 13) must 
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"believe that there is an aspect of our vocation that is sacred; . . . believe that 

o u  work is not merely to share information but to share in the intellectual 

and spiritual growth of our students" (p. 13). The growth of "students," 

however, does not require that they be approafhed as if they were a unified 

collective with a single aim. Refusing to accept the efficiencies of single 

categories educators can effectivdy enhance studentsf understandings of 

complex social relations, 

Similady, if more dispassionately, Roberta Sands and Kathleen Nuccio 

(1992) argue that a postmodern feminism can teach soaal workers "that 

categories can co-exist and overIap" (p. 493) and thus dow for work in 

coalitions where a focus on praxis means that "everyday considerations" take 

precedence and thus alIow for the distinction between postmodernism and 

postmodem feminism (p. 492). This postmodem politics of difrence argues 

that "the experience of 'womenf is ontoIogidy fractured and complex 

because we do not ail share one single and unseamed material reality" 

(Stanley & Wise, 1990, p. 22). 

In the context of thiç materiaüty, this ohen shifting relationship 

between individuais and the resources avaiIabIe to them either within or 

outside of communities, feminist hontline workers maintain an 

understanding of "oppression" that does not require of women that they be 

constructed as powedess. It is ody by looking at individual and coIIeCave 

everyday Iives of women in th& programs that they c m  be understood as 

more than victims. As becomes dear in Chapter Four, on paper they are 

defined only in ter- of the* deficits; there is IittIe room for accounts of 

successfüI everyday strategies for SurvivaL The textuaI content d th& lives 

argues against rather than for th& empowerment. 



hdeed, feminist fimnüine workers involved in this research also argue 

that feminism does not, even should not, become a "content" within their 

programs. As Lucy points out in Sedion 5.5, it may be enough to provide 

women with the opportunity to speak honestiy about their experiences both 

in one-to-one counselling and in group sessions. Advocating feminism in 

these settings does not involve an ideologicd process of extracthg from 

women'ç stories what is iiiustrative of a theory of women's oppression. 

Exdaiming that "you wodd die, depressed' with an dcer if you didn't have a 

poIiticd agenda," Lucy makes an essential distinction between a content- 

oriented analytic framework that sustains the fronthe worker and a process- 

oriented experiential hamework offered program participants. Though her 

own political framework allows her to continue doing this work, as a 

professional she codd never force political ideology on program participants: 

1 never ta& about "feminism" with my clients. 1 taIk with my dients 
about what want to talc about So, when they Say, "Men get a l l  the 
good jobs," then we might tallc about se* and how that affects career 
opportunities. But, 1 wodd never Say to a dient, 'Weil, men get aîl the 
good jobs." She didn't corne here to hem me tak  about that! (Interview 
1) 

Feminist praxis, for Lucy, provides an analytic h e w o r k  that helps her 

make sense of the lives of women clients and a cornmitment to "hearing 

women into speech" (LIoyd, 1987) as they raise the issues that are problematic 

in th& everyday üves. 

To extract from womeds lives ody those experiences that fit within 

the categories of a parti& ideology is no more acceptable when the 

categories arise out of feminism than when they arise out of matemaIism or 
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emancipatory justice.19 The "daims to universal truths" and "assumptions 

of a collective experience of oppression" common to liberatory pedagogies - 
whether those of feminism or aitical education - "do not adequately 

address the realities" of frontline educators and counsellors (Weiler, 1991, p. 

&O), parü&1y when they are imbued with "correct" ideoIogies.20 

Coordinathg practices that arüdate an individual woman's everyday Me to 

behaviours that are for "ber own good" or for "the good of the soaety" 

involve the face of oppression Iris Marion Young (1990) identifies as 

powerlessness, the Iadc of expert authority about one's own H e  (p. 57). As a 

professional educator retisting explorations of borders she has no desire to 

cross, Suzanne de Castel1 (1994) expresses her fnistration, her "certain 

exhaus tion with 'narratives of redemp lionr in so much educational theory 

and research" (p. 185). In the same way that the enthusiasms of emancipatory 

education foredose necessq  reflexivity and aitique, the enthusiasms of 

emancipatory feminism can lead women away from rather than toward a 

contextual understanding of th& everyday reaüties. 

l9 Domthy E. Smith (1987) warns that feminists must watch out for ÏdeoIogicaI praaices 
within their own discourse: 

As we evoIve a discourse among women, it aystanizes the issues d ccmcem of those 
of ris who got there &st and have defined the types of statements, the devances, the 
phenornemi universet and the conventions that givc it a socid form independent of the 
partimIar individuais who are active in it (p. 221) 

Weüer (1991) goes on to point out the contributions femÏnisb have made to iîberatory 
pediîgogies, As she says, work by podmodem fimini& and women o€coIornr emphasizes the 
miportance of a politics of differenœ: 

Feminirt pedagogy hPo raÏsed thrre areas of concern that are partidarly usehii in 
considerMg the ways in which hitean and o h  h i t o r y  pedagogies can be 
enriched and expanded The fkt  of these aoncenrr the roIe and authoriîy of the 
teachw the second addresses the eputemoIogid quesüon of the source of the daims 
for knowiedge and tmth m personai experïence and feeling the lait, e r n e  from 
dulIenges by women of COIOC and postmodernisf femuiist fheorisfs, raises the question 
of diffkrence, (p. 459) 
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*on Wekh (1991) offers a response to what she sees as the 

constraints of, on the one hand, a IiberaIism that assumes commonaity 

despite ciifference and, on the other hand, a posûnodernism that makes aII 

differences relative. Her alternative perspective involves "a form of ethicai 

practice in which the recognition and understanding of difference is centrai to 

ethical, and political critique" (p. 86) While she argues that "the foundation 

for ethicd judgrnents is neither a shared reason nor a common human 

essence but the pradice of communicative ethicsr' (p. 86) she goes beyond the 

Habermasian communicative ethics with which much of critical theory 

engages. Instead of assuring that people of good wiLI are able to discuss their 

positions unül they agree on the best course of action Welch suggests that 

ethical practice must involve a l l  parties to the conversation working together 

on concrete activities, adivities focusing on substantive diange through 

colledive action. This "genuine conversation," she writes, "presupposes pnor 

matenal interaction-either political conflict or coaütion or joint 

involvement in Me-sustaining work" (p. 87). 

As Welch emphasizes, ethid practices toward soaal change canno t 

occur in isolation; developing new understandings of your everyday reaiity, 

and that of other women around you, happens not in isolation or through 

interacting solely with books and experts. It happens in community. Lucy and 

Zoe discussed how their community-based activism keeps them on track at 

work, and the* work with women keeps them on track in their community 

activism: 

ZB: You can't be out there just working on issues a .  not deaüng 
with the dients. 1 thmk you need both. 

Lç: Because if you didn't have the uifmation Ulat was coming to 
you- 



ZB: front the clients- 
LS: you woddn't h o w  what is the thnist of the issues. 
ZB: And I think that's something that is happening out there. People 

are getting stuck and working around issues and they are not 
tallcing to the people who are actuaIIy a6ected. Sometimes that 
means negative repercussions. 

The practice of commUNcative ethics, in the sense Welch means above, 

becornes the foundation for the feminist ethicai pradices Zoe and Lucy 

demonstrate. 

The three aspects of feminist ethical pradices that have ernerged as 

centrd in this section are the need for action as weiI as andysis, the need for 

collective action as welL as individual action, and the need for attending to 

merences by attending to the realities of women's everyday Iives, rather 

than tramphg roughshod over them in the name of an ideology. AU of this 

requires, as Welch points out, "prior materiai interaction" and "joint 

involvement." in short it requires community alliances and the kind of 

community solidarity that can ody arise Zrom mutual compassion and 

respect, as weU as politicai integrity within community. 

5.10 Politicd integrity and the compassion wiW communities 

An ethic of service and commdty aUiances 

As part of a poIiticaI context organized through social relations, 

program funded through employabiüty enhancement poiities cannot hdp 

but be brought into relief against a background of communities both 

prhdeged and oppressed by the ruling relations that d e h e  individual and 

colIedive worth. These communiaes have been "targeted" as different, as 

disfinguished by their inability to meet the challenges of changing Iabwr 

markets. The individu& within these cornmunities must be brought into 



line with the requirements of global economies, economies that define 

success through references to disembodied, decontextualized categorical 

distinctions, distinctions ernbedded in hegemonic texts that assume both a 

f d y  ethic and work ethic that can support always increasing effiaenties. 

These efficiencies requïre that hdividuaIs let go of family matters and 

focus on a quantitative rather than qualitative accountability; this 

accountabiüty must be measured in relation to the activities of labour market 

realities and state policies, not within a context of care or justice. Sheila 

Neysmith (1991) argues that the current connision about how care fits within 

"assumptions about the private M y ,  a market-based economy, and a non- 

intementionkt govenimenf' (p. 283) has left caregivers outside of any 

discourse that indudes compensation for caring. 

The conceptual separation of family Me, labour market activity, and 
state responsibility has resulted in a segmented, hactured discussion of 
caring. Bits and pieces get addressed by policy-makers, academic 
discipIines, and semice professionals, each using different language 
and conhasthg theoretid frameworks for adysing the issues. (p. 273) 

Those who consume "care," who depend on others for everyday swival 

services, must pay through either private economies or personal 

dependencies. If they do not have the money to puclnase care, they must find 

"famiIy" or '8commwUty" to meet their needs.21 For those women who care 

21 Since coaununities, üke me, have been hchmd, famiües must take responsibiüty for the 
vuinerabIe - as if f d e s  have not also km hcttued. The ideaüzation of a simdtaneously 
nudear and extendeci becorna "-" *what we thnik a famiiy shouid embody" 
(Neymllth, 1992, p. 285) rather than what lamiIies actuaiLy membody. hdeed, the 
coordinathg pracfices of the state confiate " f d y "  and Ycommunity" (Buiioçk, 1990, p. 68) 
mtil t h e  is a singie entity, smidtaneorisIy private and so- responsibIe Eot the rare OC the 
vuinerabIe Mthm th& ideoiogidy constmcted rationale for civil non-intervention. the la& 
of resomces wahm both familes and a>mmunïties cannot be acicnowIedged. Neither can thm 
k a recognïüon tht the uiümate cesponsi'bilify most o h  fand irpon womds shdders as 
piut of th& unwaged work to preserrre avility,, to somehow resofve personai and public 
contradictions that are not of th& malring. 
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about justice, empowerment, a political integrity that requires not ody 

compassion but colIective action, the importance of holding on to their sense 

of who ütey are, what they know, and what they do (and for whom) - for 

these women an ethic of service within compIexly defined communities 

aUows them to give what others are forced by circurnstances to take. 

Peter Jarvis (1985) argues that "the altruism of service can be inverted 

into the domuiance of the profe~siond~" (p. 69); the ftontline workers in this 

researchf however, argue that their demeashg discretionary powers and 

matMd rewands allow them very few opportunities to dominate and many 

more opporttmities to demonstrate that their embodiment of the service 

ideal entails saaifice (Lipsky, 1980, p. 202). Betty Parker, says there 

are "people who serve themselves and people who serve others," and most 

adult educaüon teachers fall within the Iatter group: "They're service 

oriented, they want to help - as opposed ta being Înterested in their own 

careers, th& own advancement" (Interview 2). "You have to see the value of 

this [work]," her research parfner adds. "E 1 were interested in the sdary I'd be 

gone" (Pat Mercer, Interview 2)? Faith Upshaw shares this perspective: 'Tt's 

obvious thaL we are not in it For the money. If that was the ose, we'd be gone 

long ago!" (Focus group 1). 

- -  

the ase of the term '*comunity" by "the &tem at the present time to describe women's 
unpaid work in niaintainhg dependent people, shows how the uteturnw of certain f o m  
of care formedy provided hy "the statc to "the commmity" (imderstd a0 "fiam@," 
and ut which the labor to pmduœ the care is perfbnned by women at no cc&) has been 
acmmpiished by the state throtagh ifs documentaty wodr (Bdiock, 1990, p. Ti) 

22 Pa€ Mercer,LinmnUb, a b  aliudes to the assrrmption of ai- emfwdded in the hiring 
priorities of employabiîity enhancement pmjects Thcy defbiteIy look at voImteer work. 1 
think thafs probably because î t  ïndÏcates that 1 will wo& for nothhg - that t?I work damn 
h d  for nothnig. L'in not gomg to Ieave because of the bendits or the pay" (Interview 1)- 



"Maybe I'm king ideahtic," Zora Nede suggests Iater, "but to do this 

End of work, getüng paid [so IittIe] money, you've got to be gasmoots! You 

have to have the sarne philosophical or ethical approach to He" (Focus group 

3)? When Zora talks about "grassroots" she is i s g  about communities, in 

her case "my women's commmity, my spiritual community, my Black 

comrnuni~" (Focus group 1). It is in cornmunity that the five Black women 

involved in this work keI they have become most employable. A history of 

community involvement provides Georgia Ross wîth 80 per cent of her 

"marke table skills": 

1 have been involved with community affairs since an early age. 1 am 
hdebted to the elders who had the patience and the wisdom to work 
with me and to equip me with the necessary tooIs of Me. My family, 
too, had a lot to do with who 1 am today. (Focus group 1) 

Community, then, is not just a site of giving for program workers; being in 

community gives back to them as wd. 

Pahiaa HiII C o W  (1990) affirms the community support provided by 

Black extended farnilies, a support that provides them with a firm foundation 

for poIiticai activism, support she suggests White women do not enjoy (p. 

212). By dtivating "a more generalized ethic of caring and personal 

' accountabiliy' (p. 129), both BIack fandies and the BIack Christian church 

move BIa& women beyond matenialism to a pIace where they 

"othermother" the children of thev whole community. In her description of 

the ethic of service C o W  (1990) highlights the institutiod support offered 

As oaUmed in Chapter Two, and emphasized by the h e  single Bla& women who 
partiapated În thk reseatch, if a frontiine worker is a singIe addt or a single parent it becornes 
Iess and Iess k I y  that she can s a d œ  saIary for values. Caro1 Moffatt îndicates she Iiod to 
fdce a j6b witiim the government btueauctaqr tc make d a e n t  money to support her 



by the Quisfian church. Indeed, as Irene Jessup says, b&g brought up by her 

M y  in the church she Ieamed the skills required by her work: 

My f d y ,  we're all church-going people [that's where 1 leamed] you 
have to have a Iove for people in order to help them. You have to 
redy care about not just yourseE but heIping somebody eIse. . . . If 1 c m  
help somebody, then my living would not be in vain Thafs the way I 
look at my job. @ocus group 1) 

Her job of employment counselling arises out of an ethic of community 

service and an ethic of love, something fostered by both her community 

involvement and the support of her f d y  and church. 

In a dialogue with theologian ComeU West, bell hooks (hooks & West, 

1991) argues that "service and sacrifice, care and Iove sit at the center of what 

it is to be humanIr (p. 53). Because an ethic of seririce makes sense ody in the 

context of community, people's increasing dependence on "a bourgeois 

dream of Iiberal individualis tic success" (p. 15) now jeopardizes personal 

accountabiüty to community. Without the context of communities of 

resistance, those who fight for justice become isolated and unable to conünue 

their work, West responds? "In the face of market forces that highlight 

buying, selling, and profit making . . . . traditions of care and respect have 

almost completely broken down" (hooks L West, 1991, p. 52). 

Yet, as kontIuie workers both Black and White support a poIiticized 

ethic of care, care partnered with justice and the couective action fostered by 

communities variously fomed and in alliance, questions about vahe arise 

The notion of annmunities of resirtance is not a îmqmrent or unproblematic one, as Jacob 
Maiter points out: 

Those of as involveci in the this fieid want to know whether or not 'bmmunity'' on be 
used as an oppositional base h m  which fo cftallenge Vie  stattw Hro, we need b kiow 
how " ~ ) m m m i i ~  ean be used m ways which do not mrrespond to and aiÏgrc us with the 
organizationd practices <wd by the state to manage and d e -  (MuIIet with Wafket & 
Ng f990, p- Io) 
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not only in relation to frontluie practices but also in relation to fionthe 

working conditions. Alexa Jones, Jt4ovi- Over, acknowledges that "some 

people choose to work in programs Iike ours, with Iess money, less status, las 

stability because of theV values and phiIosophies about what's important in 

He,'' (Interview 1). At the same time, she adds, 'Tm certainly not putthg 

down making money!" All the women involved in this research talk about 

the costs of their commitment to commUNty-based programming that relies 

on frontline workers' ethic of service. As Shauna Butterwick (1992) bluntly 

condudes in her research, addt educators in non-profit programs are being 

exploited (p. 203), as are soaal workers in the same settixtgs. Why, Ben 

Caniiol(1990) asks, should any frontüne worker be asked to give up "higher 

pay, more influence, more prestige, a sense of personal se&ty. . . . the 

normal go& of other occupations?" (p. 74). 

Of course, both addt educators and social workers can move on fkom 

the face-to-face caring for bodies and take up the text-to-text administration of 

accountabiüty. Quality is priceless whereas cpantity can be caIdated and, in a 

context of systemic duaüsms, those who choose to care rather than mete out 

distributive justice may be expected to act out of love rather than greedu 

When confronted with this devaiuation of her work and the work of her 

colleagues, Julia Scott, A says, Y get really angry" (Didogue). 

Men frontline workers witness in very concrete ways the devaluation of 

their caregiving work they are, by extension, participating in the devduation 

of those with whom they work. By accepting seconddass professional status 

25 As Joan CulIunings Cr9801 demonstrates in her work, the more maxuline dedominateci 
sphere of management in bmcaucracies b dways kcn rewarded at the expense of the more 
fcmmine sphm of caregiving in commltnifies, where women predominate. 



for themsdves, Jnlia suggests, they accept second-dass s t a b  for their 

program parüapants. 

Working out of an ethic that d u e s  the saaed in aU Me, Julia argues 

for a deep respect that assumes the inherent dignity of all persons, something 

affirmed through a reciprocal responsibilify for both nurturing growth and 

acknowledguig that our society does not consider healing a value-added 

I work 30 to 40 hours a week, al1 week long and I watch people grow, 
redy grow, and it Ïs so exciting! But 1 &O see some of these people 
who have g~own Ieave [out program] and I see them Iater and . . . they 
are really struggiing. It becomes a red interna1 stniggle for these 
individuals, because they have tasted something different and our 
society doesn't alIow them to have that (Dialogue) 

Julia's hstration with the limits of what she can do personaliy and what her 

agency can provide as a supportive environment remains with her a i l  the 

the .  She Heves the loss of community and of coalition, something that had 

existed in the Metro area before government bureaucraties began to miao- 

manage service delivery: "The government has split the community. It has 

pitted agency against agency, so you don't have the agencies coxning together 

to tadcle the issues because they're busy fighting over malI amounts of 

monies" (Interview 1). Julia has witnessed what once was a community of 

kontIine advists become focused on program mandates and accountability 

procedures that consume program workers energies and resources. 

Julia's work is rooted in the centraüty of community alliances and in 

an ethic of service grounded ui the spiritu& Starhawk (1987) arfidates an 

ethic of hanence  that p d &  JuIia's b&ef in interconrtection, a 

recognition of the inherent worth and unique nature of each individual as 

they are body and spirit in soaal settings. 



Immanent value is literally embodied. W e  know it in our physical 
beings. To be free, w e  must be able to sustain our lives, our culhue; the 
sockty we create must rneet o u .  needs, and we must see it extending 
into the future. What w e  value, we tend and preserve. (p. 200) 

If hontline workers d u e  themselves and their work and through their 

work their program participants, they must nurhire their own material as 

weU as spiritual needs. "We cannot grow in strength through becoming 

parasitesJr Stathawk argues. Neither can we support the growth of others if 

we d o w  them to continue being parasitic. 

Political integrity confounds parasitism; "power-fkom-within derives 

from integrity, hom our recognition of the context of every ab, hom a 

consistency between what we Say, beIieve, and do" (Starhawk, 1987, p. 136). In 

order to keep hold of who we are, what we know, what we do and with 

whom we do it we must understand that integrity requires not only 

individual care and an understanding of justice but dso coilective action. 

"The immanent value of the individual cannot be separated hom a concem 

for social justice," Starhawk (1987) writes. "For that concem to root itseIf in 

redity, it must be expressed in adion" (p. 136). It is in this context, then, that 

Jdia says "I experience my whole being as poütical" (Dialogue). For her, 

enacting poiitical integrity demands collective action within communities, 

recogniPng the inherent vdue of each person, and insishg on their right to 

be aiI that they can be. 

hdeed, it is possibIe to argue that comxnunity-based programs have the 

mandate of mediaüng "personhood." As becomes dear in Chapter Three, 

facilitatirtg employability uivolves faciütating assimilation into an embodied 

mairtstream; as Chapter Four outlines, faditating empIoyabiIity involves 

faciIitating assimïfation mto categoRcal atizenship; as thk Chapter argues, 



faalitakg employabüty aiso involves facrlitating assimilation into an ethicd 

framework. By coming out the other side of carhg and justice, of collective 

action and individual empowerment, employable adults who become 

employed validate the ethical work of ficonthe workers by entering into a 

sotid as well as an economic category. They become "good" community 

members. 

Being a person is a wholly sotid endeavour (Mead, 1934), as faditatirtg 

personhood through employabiIity enhancement both draws on and 

constructs communities. Susan S h e d  (1994) refers to the concept of soaal 

community, a community that provides a context for "personhood," "a 

relational concept that must be defined in terms of interactions and 

relationships with others" (p* 320). 

Personhood is a sociaI category, not an isolated state. Persons are 
members of a community; they develop as conaete, discrete, and 
speafic individu&. To be a mordy signifiant category, personhood 
must involve persondity as wen as bioIogica1 integrity. IL is not 
suffiCient to consider persons simply as Kantian atoms of ratiodty; 
persons are aü embodied, conscious beings with particuIar sodal 
histories. (Sherwin, 1994, p. 319 j 

In socid communities, inciuding the commUNties of emphyabüity 

, enhancement programs, people come together not only as bodies to be 

groomed or counted, but as bodies that have value because they enter into 

social relations conscîously informed by who thep are, where they come from, 

what they know, what they do, and who they choose to act with in 

If persans only e t  in reIation, so sociaI relations are the foundaticm 

of community and communiaes thus become the bas& for soaal action 

orienteci toward change-, when justice and care come together in a form of 
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community-based praxisr commu~ty &ance. The recognition of cornmon 

commitments and the empathy to form connections are central components 

of coalitions, as belI hooks (1990) points out: 

Radical postmodemism c a b  attention to those shared sensibiüties 
which cross the boundaries of &ES, gender, race, etc, that could be 
fertile ground for the construction of empathy-ties that wouid 
promote recognition of common commitments, and serve as a base for 
solidarity and coalition. (p. 27) 

Radical postmodernism, and its attendant politics of difference, are not 

enough on their own, however. The reflexivity and colledive action f o n d  

in femùust activism ailows the poIitics of difference to move forward. As 

Sarah Hoagland (1988) insists, 

our moral agency is encouraged by integrating and so politiQPng 
reasoning and emotions within the community, for this is how we get 
badr in touch with the energy that moves us, energy which is deadened 
when we separate reasoning and emotions. (p. 167) 

An ethic of rationai justice integrated with an ethic of emotiond caring, 

politiàzed by the integrity of feminist coiiective action within communities 

of difference c m  spark the energy to move frontüne workers toward soàai 

change whüe also nurtwhg th& own materid and spiritual needs. 

5-11 Ethicai pradces and professiond postures 

A politic of difference when informed by ethics of care and justice 

provides a tramework for colIective action, for persod, professionai, and 

poIitical commitments to coalition work informed by ethics of services and 

community alliance. Wherever there are differences, however, there are *O 

bourtdaries that define those differences; in order that these boundaries 

contribute to the strengths ratkier than weaknesses of frontIine work, they 



must be acknowledged.26 Program counsellors, instructors, and managers 

who have been discipIined through social work Ieam the importance of 

personal, professional, and political boundaries in theory and through 

practicum. Unfortunately for those disciplined through adult education, 

where "instructionf' may be €00 simpIy disthguished from "counselüng," 

attention to the need for boundary awareness hm been Iess evident. In the 

context of critical theory, in partida, ''differences" may be deleted fkom "a 

discourse of solidarity and caring" (Girow, 1987bf p. 30) because the dream of 

a radical utopia cannot contain the social relations that inform ail 

professional practices, induding the practices of "tra~l~formative 

intdectuals." 

In the context of this denial of diEerence and consequent adoption of 

us/ them dualisms, Patti Lather (1991) critiques the concept "emanapatory," 

on which so much of the critical education theory rests. The central problem 

for teadiers and 0th- professionds who identify themselves with a 

Itieratory project, she argues, cornes out of the desire for an alliance of "us," 

those who fight oppression, against "them," those who oppress. I g n o ~ g  the 

many shades of grey that stretch between "usr' and "them," Lather argues, 

becomes in itself an abuse of the pridege displayed by experts hom any 

disapIine who feel they can define the boundaries of alliances. We m o t  

assume that who we are, what w e  know, and with whom we share that 

knowIedge gives us the right to speak on behaIf of others: 

26 As Kari Dehi (1991) msists, ciifferences are asterid: 
Our differences am not just discursive or theoreticai; they are matenal, embodied and 
pomcaf, as we sûugde a- or conform to modes of btowing and king in the worïd, 
arweIcsnibchamctomdcsirrsh~yptexribedmys, butaboasweamünueto 
hte~ltpt~ disrPpG subve* as we 63, mn away, get si&, fcel stressed, have 
biteakdovvrs (p. 63 



Intellectuals with lieratory intentions [need] to take responsibdity for 
transformhg our own practices so that our empincal and pedagogical 
work c m  be Iess toward positioning ourseIves as masters of tmth and 
justice and more toward aeating a space where those directly involved 
can act and speak on th& own behalf. How to do so without 
romanticrin'ng the subie& and experience-based knowledge is, of 
course, the dilemma- (pp. 163-164) 

Those who refuse to interrogate emancipatory positions, Lather suggests, 

display th& "continued investments in the litberal struggle for equaüty and 

identity politics via the mediations of critical pedagogy" (p. 48). 

Yet, as profession&, frontline workers find themselves caught in an 

overarchuig discourse of liberal individualism where, Iris Marion Young 

(1997) suggests, the impulse to ignore difference often appeats to be the most 

According to hieral individ~alism~ categoripng people in groups by 
race, gender, religion, and semiahty, and acting as though ascriptions 
Say something significant about the person and his or her experience, 
capauties, and possiiiIities, is invidious and oppressive. The only 
Ir'beratory approach is to thûik of people and treat them as individuals, 
variable and unicpe. (p. 17) 

For example, Pat Mercer of artidates her work to a hurnanist 

ethic that requires her to go beyond difference. It isn't that she can't see the 

ciifferences that defirie coIIective identities, she says, ifs that she doesn't see 

them as relevant: 

When [students] corne in here 1 see Black and 1 see White, I see any 
other co1ou.r they are, and Pm quite aware that they are a different 
colour and a différent culturet But, when I say "individrralisrn in the 
cIassroom," it's looking at each of th& backgrounds . . . and they are & 
different- . . . Ifs  - W s  too short for gettmg bogged d o m  in the 
obvious. (Interview 1) 

However, Young responds, not seeing difference as more than individual 

dows hontline workers to dismiss systdc oppressions as safient aspects of 
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their work, including the institutiond processes withm their own programs 

that structure the work of inçt~ctors, counseUors, and managers. 

Working out of a Iiberd individuafism that prideges the unique 

nature of each program participant provides humanist frontline workers 

with a professional framework that ensures equality of opportunity. This 

orientation also provides a h e w o r k  for those who espouse a radical 

critique of humanism, treaüng each individual as equaiîy able to access an 

emancÏpatory education. The Iatter assumes that group mernbership makes 

no strudural difference and alliances can be based solely on theoretical and 

ethical orientations. Thus, many frontline workers who feel uncornfortable 

with the social relations definhg professional/ dient interactions rehte their 

professional identity, partidady Ï f  they have come out of situations similar 

to those of theiir ciients. Identifying with "the oppressed" allows them to deny 

their own connection with professions that are in some ways complidt with 

oppression. 

Lucy Salt recognizes this impuIse to deny potential complidty but does 

not support it. "1 think that a lot of peopIe might not want to Say 'We're 

professionals' . . . because they don't want to acknowledge the power 

differentid between themselves and the client," she responds. "They Say, 

'We're ail just one. We are aU here workuig together to hdp one another,' 

which I think does the dent a disservice" (Dialogues). The dient has come to 

receive hdp, not to give it, and to deny that reaIity is to shirk professiod 

responsibi1ities. It &O, Wendy Lu&& argues, alIows staff to shitk poIitid 

Fkustrated by state  or IocaI administrative efforts to rationalize and 
controi th& work, many inshctors demed the ' ' p r o f e s s i o S  of 
th& work because they assOaated professionaIisni with Iack of 



personal involvement with students. The same insbructors dso denied 
the politid or sotially transfomative potential of th& work. (p. 356) 

By d e n .  the politidy kansformative potentid, they &O deny the ethicai 
* * potential. For L w ,  her work in A F w t  CoIIectiv~combines a 

professional and a political ethic, indeed there c m  be no separation of the 

two: "my work inside a feminist ethic says 1 am a professional" (Dialogue). 

For other fionthe workers, however, to be political is to be non- 

professional since they believe taking an overtIy politicai position involves 

taking sides thus denying the professionaI requirement of disinterested 

objectivity. While they may agree that advocating for individual dients  

verges on the politicai, in th& view only parfisart politics are identified as 

tniIy political. Maintaining a stance of professionaiisrn d o w s  them to ignore 

the inherently politicai potential of their work: 

The emphasis of traditional social work on the individual - both 
worker and cüent - has made it easy for workers to ignore questions 
of overd social change and d;fficuIt for them to step outside th& 
normal "professional" role. . . . If workers push for a different way of 
thinking and ading in reIation to &clients, they are classifieci as "radical" 
and set apart from the n o m  (CarxüoI, 1990, p. 114) 

In contrast to sodaI work, adult education has more openly promoted 

poIiticaI work and dient advocacy as part of the ethicd expectatiom of 

practitionets. As rnentioned above, however, the ethical boundaries expected 

in the professiond posturing of adult educators are Iess expkicit. 

Many of the women m this research distinguish between aduIt 

education and s o a a l  work kaxnuig, and enter mto an ethical critiqe of 

different professiod postures. During their dialogues women both 

facetioudy and seriousIy constmcted a Sefies of duaüsms that Muded 

instntctors and counsellors. They suggest, for exampIe, that instnrctors see 



the cup half empty and counse110rs see it hdf full; inshctors teach hard 

content and counseIIors modeI soft process; instiructors can judge right and 

wrong and counseliors must provide unconditional support; instructors 

work with often tirne-limited disaete outcornes and counsellors rarely see 

the consequemes of their work. Though sometimes posed in h, the 

distinctions point to important differences in the professional ethical stances 

promoted and adopted by members of the two professions. 

These categories, however, depend on parficuIar experiences and 

perspectives; not alI research participants beiieve in them. In contrast to the 

above dualisrns, for example, Pat Mercer says "in the dassroom 1 tend to 

concentrate on the positive, what the person can do, whereas I would think a 

counsellor de& more with the negative, what has to be done, what's being 

done wrong" (Dialogue). Betty Phillips, her research partner, counters with 

her concern that 

very often what 1 fee1 when 1 t a k  to counsellors is that Pm some hard- 
hearted bitch for taking some hard Iine when [they say] "Don't you 
understand, this is a problem and this is a problem and this is a 
probIern?" And then Pm going, "Yes, but don? you understand that, as 
an empIoyer, I don? tare." And 1 have to take that frame of reference 
- as an empIoyer, that isn't my problem. Pm not a hard-hearted bitch 
in the end. 1 do undersstand all Uose problems and 1 do feel the pulIs of 
aII those problems, but it is my goal net to have to deal with them. 
(Dialogue) 

In the end, both Pat and Bet€y agree that counselIors and htmctors need to 

Ieam kom each other, need to recognize and work with differences among 

individual philosophies as weU as the differences among disaplines and job 

* Fado ELeire's wodr wiüt both educatoa and & wotkers points to sow of the 
possibilities fot joint adion, and iïkeminded professiond stances @mire 4 Modi, 1990). 
W e  "the educator pIays wiüt ImowIedge, theoryC and pohïcs" soaai workers engage in 
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At the program Ievel of everyday work, however, withh the 

constrahts of embodied and coordinathg practices, some c o ~ e l I o r s  feel 

obliged to confront ethicd dimensions of disaphary differences. The lack of 

a professional code of efhics for addt education and the Iack of training in the 

importance of boundaries can present untenable tensions. To sorne extent 

these tensions cm be illustrated by counsdors' concern that instnidors often 

appear to '%lame the victim,'' something social workers are forced to confront 

during their undergraduate education at the Maritime SchooI of Social Work 

(MSSW). 

For adult educators involved in aciult literacy, basic education, and 

academic upgrading, the importance of counselling skills has become 

imperative. In partidar, community-based programs that faditate students' 

understanding not only of reading and writing and math, but aIso of past and 

m e n t  trauma have recognized that "how to leam" becomes as important as 

"what to leam." As Jane LesIey highüghts there are students who want and 

need certification and there are those who have to find a way to iive within 

systemic inequities of race, cIass, dis/abiIities, gender, and poverty. Many 

instructors teach "within the soaocultural. and psychosoaal contexts of 

poverty, underemployment or unemployment, physical and emotiond 

abuse, dyshuictiond families, and severe heaIth probIems," (Dirkx, Fonfara k 

Flash, 1993, p. 54) and withÎn those contexts the need for dear and 

appropriate boudaries is as important as the need foi &dum.  

caseworic, group wodc, and commmrity organkatim h t  is &O "inheren@ and mb&mtiveIy 
edtrcationd - pedagogicaiw (~5). There are possibili-es for coa>alition work when 
pracütionets kom boM discïpüncs act out of the cornmon p o m d  drum of i Society without 
~ t Î c e N  (p. 3, a pacücipatory democfitq 



To bdance cafing, justice, activism, compassion, and an ethic of 

service, write educators John Dirkx, Tedda Fonfara and Kay h k a  (1993), 

every hontline worker has to have a LVm sense of professional boundaries: 

"If these boundaries are unclear? practitioners may respond to the3 leamers 

by either over-identifying with them or by demonstrating an unwilluigness 

to attend to these cornplex psychosoad issuesJr (p. 54). While schools of 

education have yet to meet the needs of most addt educators in this regard 

(Dukx 6r Spurgin, 1992) there are signs that feministsI in partidar, have 

begun to look at the consequences of "teaching" in contexts where 

"courtseIling" may be required (e-g. Lloyd with Ennis & Atkinson, 1994). 

Leah Moody, CaeIoadS, believes that alI professiond 

kontline workers hold a position of power in the lives of their program 

participants, While it may be important not to overemphasize that power, 

she sayç, it is essentiai to recognize that the consequences of being 

professional in professiond contexts c m  be devastakg to both the workers 

and their clients. 

W e  have to be accountable to th- and to ourseIves and that means . . 
. being dependabIe, king reliable, being consistent , . . To put people m 
positions of power who aren't professional is really to set them up, and 
[set1 the ciients up, for disaster. (Dialogue) 

The ethicd component of professionalism requires that counseIIors and 

uistructors acknowledge the soad relations of th& work without expIoiting 

them. The risks of emotionaI expIoitation, in partidar, require an active 

refiexivity that make use of hameworks provided through professional 

education It is patticuhrIy important, Leah says, that practitioners take care 

of their own needs separate h m  th& work in the* progaas - somethmg 

that wilI hdp fronthe workers construct the boundaries needed during "the 



moments when peopk, when individu&, touch us personally and make us 

Mary Campbell, of @porf&g W- believes that frontüne workers 

must combine "naturd styIe with formal training" (Interview 2) in order to 

recognize the Iimits of appropriate care. Ethicaiiy b o n d  to be an effective 

counsellot, she believes she must tread a fuie h e  between idenüfjring with 

women empatheticdy and detaching herself SUfficientIy to remain non- 

1 have had personai Me experiences, but my expalences are mine. 
These experiences may be similac to someone eIse, but every situation 
is unique. I don? understand how someone else feeIs even though the 
situations may be similar. Everyone is entitled to th& own feelings 
and values. Just because a certain way worked for me doesn't mean it 
wilI work for someone else. (Interview 1) 

Her professional training, particular1y regardhg the importance of 

professionaI boundaries, enables her to connect with her clients, without 

identif'ying with them in terms of common experiences. This, she says, is the 

ethicd posture she takes up as a professionaL 

Someone c m  have the Me experiences but d e s s  they have the 
education or the formal trauiing to work with it then I think it can do 
someone more h m  than good. . . . If someone doesn't have the 
training, it's easy to get caught up in "Because it worked for me, ifs 
going €0 work for you.'* It [must bel dient selfdetermination 1 cadt 
impose my values, my beliefs, my judgments on anyone. (Interview 1) 

Professionalism, then, Îs shndtaneously a stance of comection and a stance 

of detachment. Rather than sympathy (experiertchg the feelings of another 

and being affected) it is rooted in empathy (expeiriencing the feelings and 

undersbnding -ut m e  of another) (Hepworth & Larsen, 
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Not ody does the retention of separaieness d o w  practitioners to 

retain a vital nersnective. and the abifitv to be h e l ~ f d  but also it avoids the 
A A J A 

imposition of relations rooted in pridege and oppression - almost 

inevitable when attempting to take the position of another aaoss soaally 

strucbed differences (Young, 1997, p. 45). It is, argues IRs Marion Young 

(1997) ontoIogidy imposs~ie to take anotheis perspective: "Who we are 

constituted to a considerable extent by the relations in whidi we stand to 

others" (p. 47). 

Lucy Çalt, A Fe-t Collccti 
. * 

ke, argues that fronthe workers must 

have a healthy understanding of what belongs to the progam participants, 

both individudy and as a group, and what belongs to the professional 

hstructor, counselIor, or manager. "Self care is the boundary that I keep 

between myself and the client's experience," she says. That aiIows her to keep 

a distance between her reaiity and the reaIity of others, "that dows me to 

distance myseE enough £rom their experience so that 1 don? become 

ovemhelmed by th& experience" (EaIogue). Cornhg from a very different 

eihÎcal and political position than Mary Campbell, Lucy agrees that workers 

must not be encouraged to move beyond empathy to identüication. 

Understanding professionalism as "a way to superimpose a persona on the 

personal" (Final meeting), she dedates that the process is part of devdoping 

essentid boundaries, boundaries that make the ciifference between being able 

to stay in a program for 13 years or leaving disenchanted and exhausted after 

one or two or three years of aying to cope with feelings of guiit and blame. 

Lucy's position appears to be in conflict with the social work 

disapline's arguments conceming "aufhentici€y? Dean Hqworth and JO 

AM Larsen (1990) enjoin social wmkers io "avoid hidmg behind a mask of 



professionalism" (p. HO), to ensure that theV "vocaiÏzations are. . . congruent 
with their actuaI feelings and thoughts,'' that they "relate as real persans, 

expressing the* feeIings and assuming responsicbility for them" (p. 109). 

Feminist soaai worker Janet FÏnn (1990) recognizes, however, that "the 

human service worker is the mediator in the stniggle between soad control 

and social support" because they have the "duaI role of bureauaat and 

helping professionaI" (p. 59). To deny this dual role is tu disavow the 

embodied and coordinathg aspects of th& positions, to remove a means of 

resolving some of "the dissonance in the system by creating barriers between 

themselves and theïr clients in the name of sound professionai practice" (p. 

Lucy points out that "you don? do this [frontbe work] for 13 years if 

you don? have strong boundaries around your professional role," (Interview 

1). Without such boundaries the easy out of "blaming the vich, ' '  becomes 

much more Iürely: 

When Pm feeling b m t  out, I begin to get angry at the cüents. That's 
when 1 come out of a counseling session thuiking "There is something 
wrong with her. Why doesn't she p d  herseIf together?" When I see 
myseIf think that, thaYs when 1 know that Pm gettuig doser to the 
edge, that 1 have to do some seIf evaluation to Iet go of that anger, 
those anxieties, and put it in a more appropriate place. 1 donf t thuik 1 
have ever directed it towards the clients, but I fed it in my head like 
the Iittle voice taiking. (EaIogue) 

Lucy has no illusions about the dangers of frontline work Ï n  her field. She 

has seen many women bum out and leave; what is sometimes worse, she 

says, is when women burn out and stay - "they are reaIly counterproductive, 

bitter and cynicatm (Diaiogue). Admittdy, "the need is a bottomles pib" Lucy 

says "and as a professional who's trying to work at a job and stay sane, 1 try to 

notgettoodose to theedgeofapitIfIfallin,Iwüldie, IwilI bumout, IwilI 



be depressed" (Interview 1). Part of her ethicd commihnent to herseIf 

indudes taking care of herseIf and ensining that her colleagues do the best 

they c m  to take care of themseiveslg Yet, even she feeIs some of the guiit 

that hast ail konline workers grapple with. WhiIe reading the traflscript 

of our f b t  interview she suggests that, "he been very successfui at not 

taking my work home, not getting emotionally involved with my dents." 

Lucy writes beside thisr see this as perhaps a selfish attitude!" 

Lucy's CO-worker Zora NeaIe talks about both the professional code of 

ethics she follows as soaal worker and the e q d y  stringent ethicd 

perspective she cak upon to keep herself whoIe persondy and politicdy as 

weII as professionaliy. Living in a White supremadst sotiety, she says, she 

has to ensure that in her spirit, as well as in her mind and her body, she 

How do I keep heaithy? That means aiways going inside myseIf and 
sa*& "You're sane. You're sane. You're sane. They're aiî saewed up 
out there. You're sane." I'm making those distinctions to make myseif 
realize that se*, racism, dassism, and all the other "isms" are 
constantly affetting my He. (Focus group 1) 

Assemg that she "can't be anything but political and üred at times," Zora 

demonstrates what beIl hooks (1993) invokes as "a firm grounding in self and 

identity (knowIedge of who we are and where we have corne from), choosing 

'wehess' is an act of poIitical resistance" (p. 14). Part of that resistance 

z8 Lucy tek one story about the responsibiiity the Collective members take in heipmg s o c h i  
work pracfiinim studenh Iearn the importance of appropriate boundaria 

W e  had one young counxîîor who was out gmary shopping wîth an nnmigrant woman 
because the immigratrt womsn didn't derstand shopping. Which is aI i  v e q  nice and 1 
can see where it'scoming fmm a point of concent, but thafs h a d y  wr o m k  Om de,  of 
armse, ~ o p M  k b  get üiewontana~nnededwithrnünmigrantsuppoapup h t i s  
there for that parpose (IntervÏew 1) 
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indudes a refusal to be conhsed by conflicting demands from funders, CO- 

workers and community. 

1 just say these are my limitations and I can't extend myself beyond 
that. I'm sorry, but 1 won't. And that to me is about boundary issues. 1 
just Say, 'T have to Iet go.  And sornetimes 1 just say, "I'm sorry" . . . . 
K s  about honesty, directness, knowing what it is, and letting go. (Focus 
goup 3) 

Supported in her work by her BIa& community coIIeagues, Zora continues, 

bruigs her work "home." 'We are involved in the whole process of 

empowering oursdves and working collec€îvdy," aware of the fact that 

"most of the time you are always outside of yourself. . . . out with somebody 

eIsefs reaIity and strugghg to survive" (Focus group 3). It is only through her 

politics of difference and professional feminist ethics that Zora h d s  she can 

do the caring she needs to do in the name of social justice among her 

community and in alliance with those who, Iike her CO-workers, are willing 

to move toward coalitionc 

5.12 Discussion= Ethical Pn&*ces 

When women define their frontkirte work from within an ethic of 

care, justice, and feminist collective action they argue that program 

counsellors, instnictors and managers work not only as a means of 

supporting themsdves and their families but dso as a means of building and 

supporting commdties. VariousIy d e s c r i i  as communities of women, of 

individuaIs disadvanfaged and marginaIized thtough bad ILI& and bad 

~ g ê m a t t ~  of individu& defined by and oppresseci through race and dass 

disfincfions, age, disabilities, negiect - the individu& that make up these 

communioes evidence neither an embodied nor a categorical unity. 
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Embodied practices work toward assimilation of differences evidenced in 

individuals' selfkation in space and üme, in relation to n o m  of self- 

presentation. Coordinating practices requùe the Iabeling of social assistance 

reapients as embodying deki ts  that make them actionable within the context 

of state-fundeci program mandates. Ethicd practices require the 

empowerment of uidividualç whose life circumstances or group 

memberships make them both objects and subjects of care, of justice, of 

feminist coiledive action. 

The ethical practices of frontiine workers arise from their need to 

negotiate confiicting expectations and uievitable tensions in the context of 

highly politicized soaal relations. The demands of state bureaucraaes for 

greater and greater efficienties pit employabiüty enhancement counsdors, 

instructors and managers againçt the professed orientations and social 

organhation of their disciplines. Required to tidy the messy iives and realities 

of their program participants, through both embodied and coorduiatuig 

practices, program workers confront the question of ethics in the* everyday 

choices, pradices, and decisions, Ethicd practices go beyond simple adherence 

to formal professional codes d ethics - though dearly those ethicai 

guidelùies also provide important boundaries, as we saw in Section 5.11. 

Ethicd practices provide the context for frontIine work, grounding d d y  work 

in socio-historically constructed humanist ethics of care, em&patory ethics 

of justice, feminist ethics of colledive action and service-based eüücs of 

community alliance, 

The ethicd pradices detailed in tnis chapter centre around the notion 

of care- The ethic of care that has been a touchstone for social work and other 

helping professions emerges h.om a h i a i  humanist tradition that is imbued 
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with the limitations of that liradition. In partidar it Iends itseif to a 

patronking maternalism, due to its asmmptions of individual equaüty of 

oppodmüty. The adult education-based ethic of emancipatory justice 

confronts the Ïndividualism of the ethic of care, by focusing on the need for 

structurai socid change and the Iiberation of subordinated social groups. Its 

diffidty, as was explicated in this chapter, is hansforming this hieratory 

impetus into a Iess masterful approach, a more complex pedagogy that can 

incorporate the realities of women contract iiteracy instructors working with 

single mothers on income assistance. The diffidty lies in not imposing 

notions of oppression and Iiberation on those the ethic of justice seeks to 

emancipate. 

Feminist ethics can escape that trap when they remain centred in the 

need for collective action. This moves emancipatory aims into the everyday 

Iives of both workers and program participants. Perhaps more importantly, 

however, fe-t ethics escape the potentid for imposing "narratives of 

redemption" Uirough incorporating a poiitics of difference. This stance 

demands refIexivity and seIfIfcritique, and grounds itseIf in the need to begin 

hom the realities of women's Iives, in d of their differences. It starts ftom 

the asmmption that membership in social groups does make a difference; 

that eqyaIih/ is not reached by denying group membership in the name of 

IiberaI indiwidualism but by namirtg understanding and vduing soaal 

diffaences. 

The coiIedive action attendant upon a feminist ethic can ody be 

successfdly enacted Wough community aliiances - to do anything else is to 

impose ready-made analyses and solutions on "the oppressed." Mrhile an 

ethic of community semÏce is rooted in civin& the caring moves beyond 
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dtniism and teminine matemahm to a mutuality of respect, understanding, 

rights and responsibilities. Community becomes a place of support and 

alliance, as weU as a site of giving. The service and sacrifice at the foundation 

of an ethic of community service subvert lierai individualism by insisting 

on the personal and political accountability of both the @ver and the given- 

to. While there Ïs potential for exploitation in an ethic of community senrice, 

the potential for alliance in co~xununity work makes possible the reaproc* 

of respect, knowing and compassion that can forge luiks beyond boundaries 

of Metence, to support and maintain personhood in the context of 

community. ColIedive action w i t b  the context of communities can nurture 

socid change while continuhg to care for both program participants and 

frontline workers in employability enhancement. 

Caring for self is a central component of the professional boundaries 

adopted by soaal workers. AIthough addt education is l e s  expliat in its 

professional posturing regarding ethicd boundaries there is substantiai cross- 

over as both counselIors and uistructors work to heIp singIe mothers 

receiving income assistance a s m a t e  to the work ethics and family ethics 

outIined in the previous chapter. Frontline workers from both addt 

education and soad work backgrounds agree thaï there are inevitable 

tensions in their work as women with women, mediating the tensions 

between daims to care and daims to justice, daims to commuxtity action and 

daims to indmidual progress, daims to categoncal accountabEiity and daims 

to persod achievements. The next chapter shaü examine in more detail the 

conceptual practices that surround, v a d e  and underlie the embodied, 

coo~ciinating and ethid prabices through whidi ernployabiüty enhancement 

firontline workers achieve this mediation, 



Chapter Six: Conceptuai practices and re0-e critique 

6.1 Inaoduction: Concephd pradces and d d v e  critique 

In Chapter One, an overview of Canadian wellare state history and 

m e n t  media discourses concemïng f d y  and work ethics iIlustrate how 

pemasive understandings of poverty, prosperity, and sotial poücy reform 

weave th& way through tirne and aaoss disparate locations. in subsequent 

chapters w e  see how these pervasive ideas affect the everyday soaai relations 

that shape the field of employabiüty enhancement. Ekgemonic notions of 

work-appropriate appearance, including middIe-dass (White) feminine 

grooming practices, permeate the embodied practices of frontline workers 

(Chapter 3). Hegemo~c notions of work ethic and f d y  ethic compete for 

attention as frontline workers engage in the coorduiating practÏces that 

artidate th& work to the relevances of the state (Chapter 4). Sùnilariy, 

diverse understandings of care, justice, collective action, and community 

shape the ethical practices detailed in the previous chapter (Chapter 5). 

This chapter traces the underpinnings of these hegemonic ideas, 

providing a "thread through the maze" (Smith, 1987, p. 54) of fkontline 

employabiüty enhancement practices, tracing partidar ideoIogid practices 

and their attendant concepts. Beginning with a discussion of how conceptual 

practices are implicated m niüng re-ations (6.21, the chapter expikates the 

socid organization of "atizenship" as a conceptuai practice of power. This 

concephial practice constructs a dualistic ftamework, one Uiat opposes famiIy 

and work, caring and justice, ht-cIass and second-class citizenship (63). In 

the next section, we see how the frontIine workers in this research approach 



this hamework as they express their understandhg of citizenship rights and 

responsibiIities (6.4). 

In this process, it becomes dear that many program ins~ctors, 

counseUors, and managers challenge hegemonic discourses. During the 

research process, we can see how they engage in refiexive &tique - how 

they mvestigate the boundaries between concephid pracüces and their 

everyday experience - as they respond to the d g  reiations that structure 

th& work (6.5). FoUowing thisr the argument concenùng the need to educate 

all fiontline workers for refkxive critique becomes dear. Postsecondary 

educators, in parücuiar, have a responsibility to expiore with students the 

concephial and discursive practices that put them in the position of 

mediating social relations between program participants and the state (6.6). 

The miportance of thiç postsecondary work becomes partidarly acute 

when program comseUors, instructors, and managers work everyday with 

intractable policy controversies such as those that surround the employability 

of singIe mothers receiving social assistance (6.7). Again, the argument is 

made that postsecond~y educators must take the Iead in preparing frontline 

workers for the partidar tensions that arise when they are expected to 

mediate among those wiüt conflicting h e w o r k s  (6.8). 

The Conclusion for this thesis suggests the theoreticd b e w o r k  

devdoped through this research can be used to understand ai l  frontline 

work, most centr;uly those involved in soaai welfare programming but &O, 

by extension, emp1oyment in the service sector, resomce-based industries, 

manufacturing, pubIic service, and professionaI fields (6.9). The condusions 

foars on fronfline workers' postsecondary educafion and professiorral 

devdopment, especidy that which foaises on their abiIity to engage Ïn  



reflexive critique in the context of intractabIe policy conhoversies. They argue 

for the importance of supporting or participahg in collective action guided 

by community alIiances, atguing that reflexive praditioners c m  and must 

contribute th& distinctive perspectives to the broader community of 

kontline workers, to program participants, members of advocacy 

organizations, community-based and academic researchers, postsecondary 

fadty, social welfare policy rnakers, and policy analysts. The thesis doses 

with suggestions for future research. 

6 2  Conceptad practices and niling dations 

As discussed in Chapter Two, authoritative accounts use concepts to 

interpret and communicate texts developed by those accustomed to ruiing. 

Authoritative accounts, informed by contiguous conceptual frameworks, 

articulate concepts common to merent domains of experience. They enable 

an intricate network of professionais, corporate managers, academics, and 

bureaucrats to mediate reIations not onIy among themsdves, but also 

between themseIves and those whose behaviour is defined and governed by 

the texts they produce. Conceptual practices organize what happas w i W  

the account and conned those happenuigs to happenuigs conshvcted 

through other accounts, providing a textual coherence. They become part of a 

process that not only conveys part ida  kinds of information but dso 

coordinates partidar h d s  of activities (Smith, 1990b, pp. 69-79). 

When a woman is conceptualized as a "singie mother receiving social 

assistance,'' or as "empIoyabIe," or "a [bad] mother," or "a [good] citizen,'' 

certain hcts about her life are combmed with other fa- until she fits within 

partidar categorÏes. As outbned in Chapter Four, these categotizations make 
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the individual woman actionable, both subject and object of state poliaes, 

bureauaatic agencies, community-ked programs, and professional practices. 

Concepts also work to make disaete everyday work activities actionable in 

the public reaIm of bureauaaaes, professions, and communities; they 

produce a common set of relevances, a synchronized perspective that 

arüdates one worker to another, one institution to another. 

Concepts have a souo-political history and through that history they 

draw on centuries of h e d  and textuai reaIity (Manicorn, 1988). n u s ,  when 

poIititians signed the Fust federd-provincial employabiüty enhancement 

agreement in Saskatchewan in 1985, the* work shared a genedogy with the 

work of poütiaam who authorized the English Poor Laws of 1601. The 

contemporary concepts of empIoyable/ unemployable are informeci by the 

historicd concepts of desenhg1 u n d e s d g .  

These concepts, embedded in government poliaes as meanings and 

values (Brooks, 1988, p. 16), then inform the regdations through which 

single mothers receiving soaal assistance q u q  as partiapants in progranis 

estabbhed by poky agreements. Having been re-classified bom 

"unemplo yable" €0 "employable" and, by his torid association, Erom 

"deserving" to "undeserving," the dignity and s u ~ v a l  of single mothers 

and the &val and dignity of th& chüdren becomes jeopardized. nieV 

access to the benefits of the social welfare system become a privilege rather 

than a right and thus thei. daims to citizenship in a Lt'beraI democratic 

welfare state become contingent (Riches, 199ûa, 1990b). The program 

insttuctors, counseliors, and managers given the mandate to "W these 

single mothers work within this soao-historicaI context; it provides the 
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framework within which they accomplish their everyday pracüces of 

empIoyabiüty enhancement 

Çhould an. individuaI "case" of a single mother receiving soaai 

assistance corne up before the bureaucraq, the woman may be M e r  

conceptualized and categorized. The outcornes of this activity affect her 

treatment by the state and by those professionals attached to the state. The 

single mothers themselves have little or no access to the resources required 

to construct counter-acting authorïtative accounts. They c m  do Little to effed 

change in others' knowledge of them as "functiond fiterates" and "battered 

women," whose ex-husbands may be "drug-dependent" and "of no fived 

address," whose Mdren may be "hyperactive" and "street-involved," whose 

Iives might be "marginal" and "under    an ce." Yet, these concephial 

pradices continue to have a d w c t  effect on the everyday kves of single 

mothers, induding their abiIity to change their Cvcumstances, to become 

more employable. Conceptual pracüces are practices of power, of ruiing; they 

can become a form of conceptual imperiaIism. Frontline workers must 

accomplish th& work using the dominant conceptual practices of their 

partidar time and place. They have no choice but to Ieam how to maintain 

their integrity within this context. 

63 Citizenship and conceptuai pmctices of power 

The concept of ütizenship organizes the embodied, coordinating, and 

ethical pracüces of empIoyabiIity enhancement work. It provides a imifying 

thread whïch p u b  together the diverse ways in whidi frontIine workers 

mediate the everyday atizenship of single mothers receiving social 

assistance. Indeed, this construct - "single mothers receiving social 



assistance" - can be mbsumed under the more generalized organiPng 

concept of dtizenship, a concept that confers both individual and collective 

s iab.  FolIowing this Uread leads us to a central du&ty in ongoing debates 

about social welfare programming: Do women who are single mothers 

receiving social assistance have a utizenship right to expeet support from the 

state so they can "mother" and thus reproduce atizens or do they have a 

citizeflship respomibility to taise waged wurk of any kind so they can becorne 

tiüzens in their own right? 

At its simpIest, entitlement to social assistance c m  be viewed as either 
an absoIute unqualified right, contingent ody upon satisfactory 
demonstratiort of need, or a conditional or quaüfied right, subject to 
some behaviourd, attitudinal, or 0th- condition not related to need. 
(Lightman, 1990, p. 92) 

In the debates that dehe  welfare policy, an individual's civil, political, and 

socid rights may be balanced agauist a "duties discourse," a notion of 

community and political obIigations (Lister, 1997). 

Indeed, as Thomas Courchene (1987) writes, policy anaIysts often argue 

a direct Iïnk between notions of citizenship and social policy development: 

"One's perspective on socid policy, of necessity, wiIl refIect one's view of the 

appropriate balance between the rok of the citizen and that of the state, 

between equity and efficiency, and between centralization and 

decentrakation" (p. xviii). Few dispute that both rÏghts and respomibilities 

enter into atizenship; the key question becomes the balance between the two 

and the ways in wtudi soaal relations enter into this balance. Feminists, in 

parfidar, highIight the fundion of the concept "care" as it organizes notions 

of aüzenship respoIiSibiIXties (Lister, 1997). As Iris Marion Young (1990a) 

argues, "the exclusion of dependent persons from equd uüzenship rights is 
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ody bardy hidden beneath the surface" (p. 54) and, in our sdety, 

dependency *plies "a SuffiCient warrant to suspend basic rights to prïvacy, 

respect and individual choice" (p. 54). 

Women who are single mothers do not &t soldy as individuals, they 

also exist as mothers - whether employable or unempioyable. As individual 

members of the category "employabIe" they must demonstrate a work ethic, 

an ethic required "to promote autonomy, seIf-reliance, and independence-'' 

As individual members of the category "mothef they must demonstrate a 

family ethic, an ethic required to support those members of the family 

dependent on them for care . Thus, "soual-welfare programs provide more 

than materiaI aid; they dso provide clients and the public a€ large with a tacit 

but powemil interpretive map of normative, dilferentially valued gender 

roles and gendered needs" (Fraser, 1989, p. 9). 

The question of citizenship, therefore, must be W e d  not oniy to the 

concepts of rights and responsiiîlities, empowerment and effiaency; it must 

be comected both impIiafiy and expkiuy €O concepts Întegral to discussions 

conceming the rdationship of women to the state. Concepts such as 

independence, dependence, public, private, reason, emotion, justice, and care 

aII shape the public conversations concemîng socid welfare programs that 

have as th& organizing concepts both the work ethic and the family ethic 

(Dietz, 1989; Doern dr Phidd, 1988; Raser, 1989; GirouxI 1987b; Pateman, 1989; 

Turner, 1990; Wilson, 1979; Young, 1990a, 1990b, 1997). 

It is in tenns of these concepts that "citizenship" enta  mto the work 

of women in empbyabiüty enhancement programS. As Canadians, women 

who are slngfe mothers receiving s o c i d  assistance are citizens because they 

h e  in a Iibd democratic *te. They have b k c  political and civi l  rights that 



go beyond the nght to vote, that uidude heedom of speech, freedom fkom 

certain kmds of formal discrimination, as well as the right to material 

subsistence. In these terms, single mothers receiving soad assistance may be 

understood as "equar' titiz~s. 

Citizenship, however, entails not ody a status but also a set of pradices 

(Lister, 1997)- The of Canadian atizen entitles single mothers to 

atizenship rights. The -of Canadian citizenship, however, include 

competing ethical practices, and single mothers receiving soaaI assistance do 

not fulIy meet these requirernents of citizenship since they conform to 

neither the work ethic nor the family ethic. Thus, dthough they may have 

the status of citizen they do not successfully fdEU the pradices of good 

citizenship, they do not rneet the requirements of either the state or of fellow 

atizens who finance the state through their taxes (Abramovitz, 1988; Bennett, 

1991; Donald, 1991; Gee, 1991; Wilson, 1979). 

As outIined in Chapter Three, frontline workers in employability 

enhancement programs are required not only to hain single mothers to 

work, but &O to provide singe mothers with the skilis required to constrain 

their bodies and manage theh W y  and home life apart from th& work 

He. Through th& embodied practices they must heIp program participants 

gain (seIf) respect, (self) confidence, (self) contrd, (self) awareness, (self) 

nurhving skills. They must hdp participants embody atizenship, both 

through the discipline of theV own bodies and those of theV children and 

other dependents. This disapline has distinct historid roots, roots that 

providé the nourishmmt for curzent hontIine practices. Beginning with the 

Greek aty state, the articulation of atizenship to nùuig relations can be traced 

throughout SOCio-historidy defined conceptua1 pradices (Turner, 11990). In 



the aty state, citîzenship was power, conceptualized; ration& property- 

owning men quaüfied as Ûtizens, fiee, independent, and poIiticalIy equal in 

relation to each 0th- . Later, in German civil soaety, a atizen was a man 

who Ieaves his f d y  in order to enter the institution of economic 

cornpetition or to work within the state, the institution of reason To enter 

either of these non-domestic spheres, you had to be "a product of the tity 

who, through training and education, achieved a civilized mastery of 

emotions" (Turner, 1990, p. 204). 

"Civilized mastery of emotions" becomes a aucial  phrase in feminist 

considerations of traditional ideas concenillig citizenship. As Sandra Harding 

(1991) and other feminxst theorists demonstrate, "women's perspective cornes 

from mediating ideologicd duaiisms [beginning with] natures versus 

cuIture" (p. 130). The opposition between ci-ation and those who have 

not mastered their emotions can be entered into a coordination of dualisms 

thaï recognize embodied practices as outside the realm of public or private 

A first set of categories 
Culture Nature 
Civilkation Wilderness 
Rationai Emo tiond 
Impartial Interested 
State Famiiy 
Men Women 
working carhg 
Citizens Mothers 

This construction of complementary or oppositional "others" brings mto 

being rationai and impartiai citizens as statesmen and emotiond and 

the ground for the fronfline work of erihancing the empbyability of singIe 



mothers receiving soad assistance. Coordinating practices inform the list on 

the Mt, embodied practices inforrn the Iist on the right and it is the task of 

kontüne workers to engage in the ethical pradices that bridge the two. 

This is not an easy task! Ethical judgments are embedded in dominant 

dualisms and d e  in public conversations and professional training as 

"understood-" Taken to their logical end, Carole Pateman (1989) argues, they 

Iead to "the conviction that wornen Iack, and cannot develop, a sense of 

justice" (p. 17) because they will not remain impartial in the presence of 

affection and f d d  ties. Thus two more crucial sets of organizing 

ca tegories: 

A second set of categories 
Justice Love 
Universal PafticuIar 

By opposing justice and love, the universal and the partidar, these dualities 

construct women as mired in affections and thus unable to be just. UnabIe to 

hanscend their parüculanty, they remain rooted in their own interests and 

limited by th& embodied capacity for caring. It is this capaaty that makes 

them unfit for citizemhip since they cannot be trusted to remain impartial 

when adjudicating matters of state, matters that affect the whole rather than 

the individual or the farnily (Lister, 1997; Okin, 1989; Pateman, 1989; Young, 

lWa,  199ûbr 1997). 

A M e r  set of categories consfnrcts the citizenship status of women 

who are single mothers receiving socid assistance. As Pateman (1989) 

demonstrates the central reqdement for citizenship in western hierd 

dernocracles is independence and the key to independence is paid 

empIoyment, The ~ l w t  categotization of single mothers as "employable" 

means they mus€ participate in paid work to achieve atizenship status- 



Women who remain ecortomically dependent on the state, leave themselves 

open to second-dass atizenship, a atizenship of status but not of practices 

(Young 1990a, p. 54; Lister, 1997). Thus we have a frvther set of categories: 

A third set of categoties 
Independent Dependent 
EmpIoyabIe EmpIoyabIe 
Firstdass citizen Seconddass citizen 

By articuIating these categories to the first and second, above, the 

contradictory state of women's Qtizemhip within traditional theory becomes 

dear. What makes women "women" according to this series of dudistic 

categories also makes them dependent. If they are employable and thus 

po tentidy independent this construds them as unot-women." 

Women may take on "rna~cuhity'~ in the public sphere as 

independent workers, or they may take on "femuUnity" in the private sphere 

as wives and mothers - or they rnay do both. This third choice has always 

been the oniy option for poor and working cIass women but, over the last 30 

years, it has increasingI. become a necessity for mÏddie dass women and 

women made poor through divorce. Aiso înaeasingly, women End they 

cannot meet the demands of hegemonic masculinity and hegemo~c 

femuunity, they cannot find theu seIves reflected back to them in either 

place. Iris Marion Young, in her critique of liberaIismfs universal utizenship, 

suggests "seIf d a t i o n  is an unreasonabIe and unjust requirement of 

utu;enship" (p. 179). Yet, most obviousIy through theV embodied practices, 

but also through th& coordinathg and ethicai practices, fronthe workers 

must confiont d d y  theK mandate to produce generic workers, workem who 

are not-wornen, not-men. 



Feminist political and social theorists assert that single mothers 

receiving social assistance require a radid democratic politics to help heaI 

the spIit that cornes with hying to be both good-enough mother and good- 

enough worker. They refuse to enter into a dualistic bind that constrains 

women to a "feniinine" framework of care or a "mascu.hef' framework of 

justice (e-g, Abramovitz, 1988; Code, 1991; CouinSr 1990; Dietz, 1989; Fraser, 

1989; Gordon, 1990b; Lister, 1997; Mink, 1990; Okin, 1989; Paternan, 1989; 

Wdson, 1979; Young, 1990a, 1990b, 1997). The corresponding framework of 

dependence and autonomy becomes reconstnicted as interdependence. 

Neither men nor women, therefore, have to make the choice between heart 

and head, caring and justice: 

Dernomatic atizens are both autonomous and interdependent; they are 
autonomous in that each enjoys the means to be an active citizen, but 
they are interdependent in that the welfare of each is the collective 
responsibiüty of aIl citizens. (Pateman, 1989, p. 203). 

The obIigation of atizens in a participatory demoaaq belongs not to the state 

and its representatives, but to fdow utizens. 

This femhist configuation of democracy c a b  for "a more compIex 

understanding of identity and atizenship" (Lather, 1991, p. 42) than that 

constructed through an ided of generic Qüzens engaged Ï n  "a shared 

discourse of democratic public Me" (Girow, 1991, p. 6). It requires a 

recognition of the materiality of "difference," arguing that "the aims of 

e@ty and respect are met by highüghthg diffaences, not by transcending 

them or looking beneath them for a common foundation" (Wdch, 1991, p. 

W. 
h the end, frontüne workers mandated to enhance the empIoyability 

of single mothers receiving social. asassistance must mediate the categorical 



ciüzenship of these women. They must find th& own conceptua1 

hamework, their own way of understanding how pro- participants have 

corne to a place where they c m  be categorized as unemployable/ employaHe, 

worthy/ unworthy, rights-deserving/ responsibility-deficient citizenç. 

Grounded in the embodied, coordinat@, and ethical practices through 

WU they accomplish their work, these instructors, counsellors, and 

managers have variousLy uncovered their own means of making sense of 

th& work in the context of Canada's Iiberal demoaacy. 

6=4 Citizenship and the conceptual pnctices of hntline workers 

Frontline workers in employability enhancement programs have no 

choice but to participate in concephial practices of power. Articulateci to the 

relations of fuling that construct single mothers receiving social assistance as 

unexnpIoyed empIoyables, program counsdors, instnictors, and managers 

document the ways in which their program participants try on and buy into 

the embodied pradices that faditate their assimilation into the mainsiream. 

They abstract hom the everyday narratives of individual women those 

partidas that make them categoridy actionable. To do t h ,  they must 

ocdude differences of age and education, race and dass backgrounds, sexual 

experiences, work experhces, Telationships with Mdren and extended 

f d y ,  with communities and commmity agericies. As an integral part of 

thïs process, they devdop implicit and expliat ethicd hameworks to support 

th& everyday work practices; they use a conceptual shorthand appropriate to 

the discourses and disciphes within which they varioudy make sense of 

fheir work 



Research partriers Leah Moody, m e I o & ,  and Alexa Jones, 

Over, for exampIeI use concepts from political economy and full 

employment policy to frame their argument that Qtizenship in a capitaîist 

state c a ~ o t  be contingent upon paid employment. Jane Cesley, 

Work, draws on concepts from emancipatory addt literacy discourses to 

suggest that "empowment" has become education for citizenship, a way of 

helping single mothers reduce their dependence on the state by teaching 

them basic employment skills. For research partners Margaret Lindsay, 

and Mary Campbell, Supporm Womert, "empowerment" 

suggests counselling for dtizenship, a way to help single mothers orgmize 

their lives and thus reduce the IikeIihood that the5 everyday embodied lives 

- past, curent, or future - WU interfere with th& paîd employment. 

Barbara Cox and J d e r  Tannen, Ge- organize their dialogue 

around "care" as both a professional practice and a aüzenship rïght. Betty 

Phülips and Pat Mercer, organize th& discussion around 

"justice" as both a professiod practice and titizenship right. For these 

women, there is a reaprocd reiationship between citizenship rights and 

citizenship responsi%>üioes; Canadian &kens, whether single ~0thers or 

frontlùie workers, must accept responsibifity for the economic independence 

of &eir families- Susan Smith, Reso- moderates that position by 

arguing that, as Canadian atizens, sirtgie mothers receiving socid assistance 

should not be expected to phce respom%iiities before ri* any more than 

the state should be expected to pIace rights before respo~i~~bilitieç. 

Neverthdes, Zoe Brown, Zora Neale, and Lucy SaIt, C .  

argue that poIitiaans and policy makers cmentiy reqaire an 

adive demonstration of titizenship responsiiilities before granting basic 



cïtizenship rights sudi as secure housing and suffitient food. Those fionthe 

workers mandated to indcate a work ethic are expected do so by convincing 

women that they best meet the needs of their families by engaging in waged 

labour that makes them, if not autonomous, at Ieast less dependent on the 

state. The three collective members argue that individual counselling must 

be balanceci by coUective action based on a feminist analysis of social relations. 

Without hope for social as well as individual change, Lucy suggests, they 

become complicit in the process of categorization that puts some women 

outside the definition of full citizenship and thus full humanity. 

Ella Sparks captures the dehumankation of both program participants 

and program workers that occurs through this brokering of rights and 

respo~l~lcbilities: Y don' t think there is anythuig social about the reiationships 

bétween women and the state. 1 Uunk ifs a parasitic reIationshipm (Focus 

group 2) which aliows the state to use as political fodder the lives of single 

mothers receiving social assistance, espeady BIack suigIe mothers. Through 

systemic ignorance - where those with authority either do not know about 

the everyday reality of being poor or know and do not care - an oppressive 

state rnarginalizes all those who cannot account for themselves. This 

situation of being outside right relationship c m  be captured by Julüi Scott, A 

and her expression of pain that "we are just so far away, as a 

soaety, fkom having a just worId I feei overwhelmed about how far away we 

are" ( F M  meeting). 

The impact of the organiPng concept of citizenship becomes evident in 

the f?ontEne workersf resistance to dehumanizlng concepM practices. Edy 

in the research, Betty Phillips expresses her anger that many years ago in a 

philosophy of education course she had been expected to parfiapate m a 



discussion of what it means to be M y  human, From her perspective, she 

says, "it was hdescribabIe." She codd not imagine what might be meant by 

the notion that anyone could be less than fully human: 

What does it mean to be M y  human? I just couldd t grasp what the 
sense of that was. What does it mean to be human than rvlly 
human? Who is that? Have you got any examples sitting around? 
(Interview 1). 

Indeed, philosopher kis Marion Young (1990b) argues, "the appropriation of a 

universal subject position by socidy privileged groups forces those they 

define as different outside the definition of full humanity and citizemhip" (p. 

Betty says it is the everyday acceptance of such concepts as " fdy  

human" that reçult in "ordiwy" people's fear of her program partiapants, 

those who have been denied full citizenship and thus may be constnided as 

less than fdIy human. "[People] look at them and make them 'other"' she 

says, "and they're not. They're humanity just IÏke us" (Interview 2). If you 

don't befieve in "the common threads that run through us dl," she asks, 

what c m  you beiieve in?' 

6.5 Frontline w o r k e ~ ~  and reflexive critique 

Frontline workers develop th& various perspectives on concepts such 

as "ci€izenshipf* through public conversations organized by mainStream 

media and through postsecondary education that arüdates their work to the 

disciplines and codes of e e c s  of soaaI work and ad& education. They 

See Sharon WeIch (199i)r I t  is essentiai that we examine the ways in which exduded groups 
are not seen as M y  hiimm, the exdzlslZISlon i t d  is not seen and the pain of exciusion not 
recognizedm (p. %). 



understand thïs education as aedmtialism, part of coordinating practices that 

make them actionable within their profession. Certified as so&I workers and 

educators, Me sküIs trainers and criminologists, Uiey have been subject to the 

conceptual practices of power as directed by their disciplines. While their 

ethicd pradices may be influenced by the* disciplinary training, however, 

they also arise out of their experiences and the experiences of those in their 

extended families and coxnmunities. 

The hontline workers in this research - some more than others - 
use that experience to engage in refiexive criticpe of their work pracüces as 

they break away £rom the Ianguage and concepts they gained through 

postsecondary education. Dorothy Smith (1990b) advocates ''r&exive 

critique" as an effective way to subvert conceptua1 pradices of power. 

At the üne of fault dong which women's experknce breaks away fkom 
the discourses mediated by texts h t  are integrai to the relations of 
niling in contemporary s o t i e t y , .  & . W e  make 
a new Ianguage that gives us speech, ways of knowhg ways of 
working poütically. At the moment of separation fkom established 
discourses, the objecüfied for- of knowledge they embody become 
CnticaIIy visMe. (p. Il, emphasis added) 

FrontIine workers' refIexive aitique, as evidenced in this researdi, emerges 

not only from education but also from the 'The of fault" between concephrd 

discourses and the inte- they display kom within their embodied, 

coordinatin& and ethld practices. For some of the women, recogniPng this 

Iine of fadt and finding a Ianguage that descriaes it, provides them with the 

foundation for a aitical standpoint. U s i .  that critical standpoint, they make 

important detisions concerning their everyday work with coIIeagues and 

program participants, their work in coaütion wÏth other~, and theh stance in 

rdation to poIicy and poIitics. 
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When fionthe workers demonstrate their ontological integrity, 

keeping hdd of who they are (Chapter Three), when they demonstrate 

epistemdogicd integrity, keeping hold of what they know (Chapter Four), 

and when they demonstrate ethicaI, if not political, integrity, keeping hold of 

what they do and with whom they aIIy themselves (Chapter Five), they 

demonstrate effective forms of resistance to conceptual practices of power. 

Some frontline workers dso demonstrate their ability to engage in reflexive 

critique, a critique that not only aUows them to work effectively with 

program participants and colleagues but &O dows  them to provide 

leadership for coliecüve action and community coaIition. 

The integrity that arises out of embodied and ethicd practices cm be 

captured in individuai communicative moments that may or may not be 

understood by particular program workers as "poIitical," that may or may not 

move them toward the colledive action that can effect structurd change. 

These communicative moments are mediated by an instnidor's desk covered 

with graded papers, the counseiIor's phone hansrnithg interrogatory 

messages, the manager's files containing ideological accounts of individual 

narratives, Textually analyzed these moments may demonstrate distance - 
even disrespect - among those involved. Neverthdess, as evidenced in this 

research, the everyday embodied and ethical practices of Individual frontline 

workers most often cornmuRicate d g ,  a carîng that leaves no offiaal 

record and thus may be discounted. Yet that communicative caring does 

matter; it may not bring about stnicturai &anger it may not alter the 

coordxnating practices of the fkontluie work, but it makes a signiscant 

difference in the everyday Iives of program workers and progtam 
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participants, lives that touch other Eves that touch 0th- Iives that touch 

other lives, that b ~ g  hope and a mutual recognition of simple humanity. 

Devebping an anaIysis based on that humanity, those lives, requires 

an engagement with rdexive critique; it requVes frontline worker to identify 

and hold on to what they know, to maintain th& consciousness of everyday 

redity when they Ieave theh schools and enter theV workplaces. When the 

Maritime School of Social Work sends practicum students to Fe- 
* * 

m t i v c  Zoe Brown reminds hem that they m u t  no t rdy on what they 

learned in dass and through their textbooks, they must hold on to theV life 

experïences and beIiefs as wen as the concepts and theories they have learned. 

" S M  fkom a point where you are," she advises, "then start working through 

a theory that's okay for you, rather than trying to modd yovself into 

something else" (Interview 1). In this orientation session, Zoe recognizes that 

most undergraduate students will not be able to engage in refIexive critique 

d e s s  they have the conmete experience against which abstract 

concephiakation can be measured- 

Lucy Stone, Zoe's research partner, artidates the benefits as well as the 

costs of theories that hdp explain as weîI as obscure experience. She read her 

first undergraduate soaology text in 1972 and, she says since those days, "my 

feminist analysis of power has been shaped by my academic studies in 

tandem with my own H e  arperience. K s  made sense of my Iife" (Interview 

1). While adaiowIedging that women do not need to attend University to 

devdop a feminist analysis of power, she does believe that program 

cou~lseUors, ~ c t o r s ,  and managers have a professional responsiility to 

devdop a h e w o r k  for understanding how they are positioned in relation 

to the state and ta the singe mothers who participate in Uien programs- 



'There is a way of organipng one's thoughts that cornes from an academic 

discipline," Lucy says, and while that organization is not without its dangers, 

it may also provide the tools for reflexive &tique, for standing back and 

andyzing how conceptual practices iduence the structure of both their 

frontüne work and the public conversations concemirtg that work 

Leah Moody, Qrg&g Ca&,&, &O believes that -the workers 

need to develop a conceptual framework that makes sense of their work 

"You've got to know or have aligned yoursetf with some kind of bigger 

pictwe,'' she says, "because you can't do this kind of work d e s s  you can see 

what else is going on. . . . You have to know what to sift and sort" (Lntenriew 

1). Part of the sifting and sorthg ùidudes "an understanding that we don? 

have a full ernployment policy . . . ; that there aren't enough jobs for all the 

people that want to work; that the definition of work needs to diange" 

(Interview 1). Like Lucy, she bdieves professiod social workers and adult 

educators must develop a structural andysis in order to understand the social 

organization of their work. 

Also üke Lucy, Leah believes that bitilding an effective harnework for 

understanding c m  corne through graduate Ievel courses that build on 

experience. "The social policy course gave me a Ianguage to pull thuigs 

togethet," Leah says, it d o w e d  her to continue *because when 1 get Iost, it 

helps me to stand back and understand it from [a political] framework" 

(Interview 2). For some women, the absence of "a Ianguage" brings 

fnrstration. Mer reading some theoretid excerpts cirdated with an initial 

interpretation of this researchI Margaret Lindsay, expressed 

a padidar interest in Wendy Luttrers (1989) work with BIack and White 

ad& basic education students "Seeing it Ïrt print," she says, made an 



mipression on her, an impression she found diff idt  to communicate: Y 

know what 1 want to say," she excIaÏms, "but ifs hard to Say if?'' (Interview 2). 

For CaroI Moffatt, the diffidty is not access to the Iiterature but the 

oppottutity to apply what she reads. Taking about her goals in tenns of 

future growth, CaroI hopes to explore a politid understanding of her work 

"Evert though I have read different books," she says, "I would like to find out 

why I diddt use them more" (FinaI meeting). Suggesting that a stronger 

"framework of understanding" might help her deaI with the kinds of 

ongoing stress that she experiences in her work, Carol identifies the conflict 

that arises between theory, espeaally feminist theory, and practice: 1 feel like 

you can thuik about issues theoretically, but then there's the reality of the 

workplace" (Final meeting). When there is no room for change, no possibility 

of shifting CO-workers' positions, the consequences of raising diffiCUIt issues 

appear counter-productive - T o u  can just create upset and then there's no 

res01ution'~ (Final meeting). The "gap" Carol experiences between things she 

has read and their application in her own life reflects the "iine of faulr 

(Smith, 1990b, p. II), the moment of recognition that gives rise to reflexive 

aitique, to a comprehension of how the everyday h d s  its place in the "larger 

pi~ture.'~ 

In the initial interpretation of this research, 1 suggested to the research 

participants that they had identified thtee dimensions of frontluie work: the 

person& the professiod and the politid? In discussing this interpretation 

at the h a l l  meeting, Julia Scott f2om A argues that co~~l~eUors, 

See also Patnâa Hil[ Colüns (1990): "PeopIe experience and zesîst oppression o n  thm 
Ievek the teveI of personai biogtaphy; the pttp or commlIMfY Ievek of the dturai coatext 
aeated by race, P,, d gender; and the systemic levd of social institutions" (p. 223, m this 
case the personal, polîtid, and profcssionaf. 



instructors, and managers need to integrate these three dimensions in order 

to avoid feeling ovewhehed, unconnected, and distanced hom their work. 

If you come fiom personaf experience, you get overwhelmed. If you 
come from professional experience without the personal, you become 
hoIIow, unconnected. Andif it becomes only a political experiaice, 
then that's another way of distancutg. When you come kom aU üuee 
together, your work becomes one motion. (Final meeting) 

SinularIyf Atexa Jones of Moving Over argues that, "if you have those three 

sheams in balance you are a more effecfive worker, more satisfied, and able to 

cope with the work that you do - and better able to stand state pressure" 

(Final meeting). 

Integrating disparate dimensions of frontiine work can result kom 

reflexive critique -in particular the ongoing everyday movement badc and 

forth between localized experience and extralocai determinants of that 

experience. Localized experience can be understood as the basis for the 

subjective effect of direct expenence "produced not by extemal ideas, values, 

or materid causes, but by one's personal, subjective engagement in the 

practices, discourses, and instituoons that lend sipificance (value, meaning, 

and affect) to the events of the world (de Lauretis, 1984, p. 159). 

. ProfessionaIizing that experience involves formal expression and 

rationaüzation which, Iris Marion Young (1990a) argues "abstracts from the 

engaged practice of the activityf and splits off the abstracted formal eIements 

from the material embodied dements" (p. 221). 

Politicking that acperknce, accordhg to bell hooks (1988), combines 

the naming of your experience "with critical understanding of the conaete 

mat&& reaüty that hys the groundwork for that personaI. eXpenencem (p. 

108). Poüticization of experience requires an active awareness of conaete 



materiality and the ability to abstract hom the Iocd, to take into account #orte 

another's interests and perspectives," as well as to consider "the coIîective 

soad processes and relationships that lie between us and which we have 

corne to know together by discussing the world" (Young, 1997, p. 59). 

Refiexive critique, then, involves frontline workers in a constant process of 

movement from personal matenal reality; through rellection, categorization, 

abstraction and andysis; to aitical understanding of their own social 

positionhg in relation to others. 

6.6 Educating fkontluie workers for refIedve critique 

FrontIine workers' reflexive critique emerges primarily from th& 

everyday awareness of the %.ne of fadt" between theh own experience and 

the public conversations that attempt to define that experience for them. 

Neverthdess, many of the women involved in this research have engaged in 

postsecondary education to Lind both theoretical fkameworks and languages 

to augment that awareness. As shown above, both Lucy Stone, . 

ÇPlleçtive, and Leah Moody, eloquently articulate the 

ways in which their formd education provided them with theoretical 

f?ameworks that support them in their work. These theoretid frameworks 

guide th& understanding of how their work at the program Ievel has been 

structured by conceptual practices of power that tride d o m  through 

political rhetoric to policy developrnent and then fkom poiQ to 

progamming authorized and financed through state interventions. 

As outIuied ni Chapter Fouf, however, the contributions of f o d  

education can be compIex. Zora NeaIe says "my professional educaüon 

c M y  lm prep-d me in some ways [for this work] and in 0th- ways, it 



hasn't" (Focus group 3). Gedithg her grandmother with teaching her how to 

confront the everyday and institutional racism that restricts her access to 

mainsheam privüeges, she says her Iife experience has borne out her 

grandmother's wisdom. At the same tinte, however, Zora argues that her 

postsecondary social work education "has @en me the bois to conceptualize 

how racism is not necessariiy felt but the whole power dynamics behhd it" 

(Focus group 3). Being able to conceptuaiize "racism" within a criticai 

feminist framework has provided her with an academic foundation fiom 

which she can work in community alliances where "schooI smarts" 

complement the "street smarts" she Ieamed early on in her ISe (LuttreU, 

1989,1996). 

Building on the experiences of women who have met the challenge of 

everyday and systemic discrimination - discrimination based on race and 

sex, formal education and abiüties, dass and source of income, sexud 

orientation and family structure - educators and academics must recognize 

the arrogant imperialism that may take place when those who have 

accomplished various degxees of formal education attempt to educate those 

they consider to be "epistemidy disadvantaged": 

It is tempting to believe that epistemidy 'disadvantaged' women 
shodd be given the opportunity to benefit from the cognitive training 
and resources of the ptiviIeged. The point wodd be to obiiterate th& 
ciifferences from Awhere 'us' means 'those of us who do theory', 
represented as a unity for the sake of the argument)). . . . it denigraies 
the knowledge and ski& that economidy oppressed women have 
had €0 accpire just tu survive. (Code, 1991, p. 288) 

At the same tirne, those d u s  wÎüt an academic background cannot simpIy 

pridege everyday experience over the understmdlng and security devdoped 
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Bartky (1977) argues, "Understanding things makes it pomi1e to change 

them. Coming to see things diffkrentlly, we are abIe to make out possiailities 

for IÏberating colledive action as well as for unprecedented persona1 growth" 

(p. 33). 

For many frontline workers, understanding the social organization of 

knowledge may be used to ground further education. "Making knowledge is a 

political act" (Addebon, 1993, p. 267), an act that brings together king  

knowing, and doing, an a d  that calls out for ontologid, epistemological, and 

ethical integrity. The coordinating practices of textually-mediated discourse 

conglomerate individual experiences in an attempt to capture authority 

through demonstrated coherence. The messiness of experience, its disparate 

nature variously Iocated c m  be p d e d  together in what Dorothy Smith (1993) 

c a s  "skeins of social relations, mediated and organized textualiy, connecting 

and coordinating the adivities of actual individuals whose local historid 

sites of readingi hearing/ viewing may be geographicaiîy and temporaiiy 

dispersed and institutiondy various" (p. 51). 

Dorothy Smith (1987; 1990b; 1993) Iooks at the ways in which actual 

peopIe accompIishing actuai work "enter into and participate in [social] 

relations ui ordinary and unthÏnking ways" (1993, p. 51). Kathy Ferguson 

(1984) points out what might appear to be obvious when she writes that 

"bureauaatic discourse does not, of coursef produce poor peopIetr but, as was 

demonstrated in Chapter Four, bureaucratie discourse mdoes produce &entst* 

(p. 136). By beginnug to unpack the sOQaIIy organized pracüces through 

which fronthie workers produce dents, program counseiîors, instructors, 

and managers can begin to distinpuish the ways in which their work furthers 

the success of their program participants, üieir coIIeagues, and the state. 



Exploring how discursive practices theoretically homogenize the 

concrete experience of fionthe pradice, they can leam to explicate the rtfling 

relations through which not only th& coordinatkg practices but also their 

embodied and ethical practices become functional for state institutions 

(WaIker, 1990). They can make the connetion between conceptuai practices 

of power and the relevances of those who have the authority to trame both 

theh cornpliance with and resistance to nrüng relations. While making the 

connections cannot change soad  relations in a contemporary capitaiist state, 

it can make the resistance of activists more effective by, for example, 

intervening in public conversations to counter hegemonic understandings of 

how work and family ethics constnrct citizenship as dependent on 

independence and autonomy. 

Mormed discussion about the social organization of knowledge allows 

fkontline workers to see themselves as engaged in embodied, coordinathg 

and ewcd practices that have at th& root hegemonic understandings of 

what it means to care for famiiy and about work, to ask for care and justice in 

return, to advocate for coiIective action based on a politics of Merence and 

community alliances. Since hegemo~c  understandings "reinforce and 

legitimate the social 0rde.r" (Nes dr Iadicola, 1989, p. 20), frontüne workers 

must learn how to build the kinds of arguments that wilI support individual 

and collective responses to &g-class reIations. At the same tirne that 

formal educ-n can become mired in ideological practices that " take for 

panted the conditions of ftfIing-cIass experience," (Smith, 1987, p. 57), it may 

also open up for interrogation those abshact conceptuaIizations that ignore 

conmete experienca 



b& hooks (1990) writes about the consequences of ignoring expMence 

when engaged in discursive pradces. Not ody does this process make 

mvisriIe the actud uidividuals whose iives have been mined to produce 

texts but it &O erases from those lives the emotions that could become the 

impetus for change: 

I say remember the pain because 1 believe true resistance begins with 
people confronthg pain, whether i fs  theirs or somebody eise's, and 
wanting to do somethuig to change it And Ws thiç pain that so much 
makes its mark in daily Me. (p. 215) 

W e  a l l  use sotidy organized experiences to construct individual subjectivity, 

a subjectivity made up not oniy of emotions, but also of body and those 

materid surroundings through which bodies move as they accomplish the 

work required to keep body, spirit, heart, and mind whoIe (de Lauretis, 1984, 

p. 159; Scott, 1992, p. 26). 

Experience may be used to stand in for knowledge with those frontIine 

workers unwilling or unabie to engage in the kinds of postsecondary 

education that might explicate the soaai relations involved in the 

construction of subjedivity. This dÏspIacement, however, this privileging of 

experience over knowIedge, is no less partid a process than privileging 

knowledge over experience. The dualisms of theory and pracüce, objectivity 

and subjedivity assume that action can be separated out £rom understanding, 

that a frontIine worker can o d y  "know" ewperÏentialIy, outside of discourse 

or that a bureauaat can only 'luiow" discutsivdy, outside of experience. 

As Magda Lewis (1993) argues, theoretical frames may serve to buttress 

the nuing apparatus, but they are stilI "crucially important to how we assÎgn 

meanings to the specifiaties ofpersd  experience aaoss aI1 of the 

disjunctures that dinde usm (p. 54). Educating for critical consaousness, 



Patncia HilI Collins (1990) writes, means educating for %th the changed 

consaousness of individuals and the social transformation of political and 

economic institutions and both dimensions require new knowIedgeW (p. 221). 

That new knowiedge must take into account a more complex configuration 

of "women's ways of knowing," one that shifts boundaries, that aiLows us to 

explore 

more theoretical discussions about women as knowers and more 
empiricdy grounded discussions about how social differences make a 
difference in women's knowing and, in so doing, to revitalize 
discussion about how to improve women's education. (LuttreU, 1993, 
p. 506) 

To improve women's education and the education of a l l  frontline workers 

Wendy Luttrell(1993) suggests that both students and instructors need to be 

able to move comfottably between theory and practice, they need to practice 

praxis. 

This impetus toward praxis requires postsecondary faculty and students 

preparuig for the professions of aduIt education and soaal work to 

acknowledge the social organization of their embodied, coordinating, and 

ethicd practices. While this does not require that they adopt a specifidy 

poIiticaI perspective - one that carries such labels as "feminist," 

"emancipatory," "maternaüst," "humanist" - it does require aII participants 

in the conversation "to idenüfy the lenses through whidi they view social 

issues and begh to scrutinize accepted theoretical fiameworks and modes of 

practice for their potential biases and often conceded assumptions of social 

reality" mane, 1991, p. 62). Most important, perhaps, this rdexive process 

requires everyone to step badc fiom their positions and open up to a 

generosity that ben hooks (1994a) describes as an ethic of Iove, one that abws 
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us to accept "the interIo&g interdependent nature of systems of 

domination and recognize speafic ways each system is maintained" (p. 244). 

W e  must pay attention to the connections among aU those engaged in 

employabiüty enhancement if we want to prepare ouselves for the 

consequences of our own actions and the adions of others. 

Revisiting Dorothy Smith's (1990b) argument for refiexive critique, 

those who engage in this process m u t  "explore practices of knowing," 

practices in which not only those "others" but also our selves engage. We 

may recognize the aitical standpoint found "at the point of rupture" as our 

own, but it may also belong to those with whom w e  feel little alliance. A 

community constructed of those who work within particuiar fields or 

disaphes c m  be likened to the community we enter through our bïrth: w e  

may not want to "be" Lrom there, but ontological integrity requires us to own 

who we are; we may not want to "know" those things that w e  Ieamed in the 

past, but epistemological integrity recpires us to identify where our 

knowledge cornes front; we may not want to "do" those things that we 

accomplish in spite of our desires to do othertvise, but ethical integrity 

requires us to Iook not only at the actions we choose to do, but ais0 at those 

that appear unavoidabIe. 

QearIy thiç will no€ be easy! Neverthelessr we cannot avoid the 

compIex nature of who we are, what we know, and what we do in the face of 

the intractable policy question posed by the categorization of singie mothers 

receiving sucid assistance as "empIoyabIe" and, therefore, desenring of public 

support onty if they agree to enhance th& empbyâbiIi€yr a process that 

requWs an interrogation of th& status as effective mofhers and effiaent 

workers. 



6.7 FrontLine workers and intractable policy questions 

Unfortunately, Ben Carniol(1990) writes, the postsecondary education 

of frontüne workers in employability enhancement - primarily in adult 

education and soaal work - '5s often used to paper over the cracks . . . in the 

walls of an unjust society" (p. 13), dealing with symptoms rather than the 

major sources of social problems. In parficuiar, he writes, soaai work and 

addt education appear to be "stymied" by the unabated persistence of poverv 

in Canada. ûngoing poverty and unemp10yment, parüdarIy the poverty 

and unemployment of single mothers receiving social assistance, have 

become what Donald Sdion and Marin Rein (1994) c d  "intractable policy 

questions." 

Intractable policy questions are different than what %on and Rein 

(1994) cali "policy disagreements." Policy disagreements can be resdved by 

rational and respectful debate, by "examining the facts of the situation" (p. 3). 

ûpposing parties in policy controversies such as aborfion, poverty, or 

unemployment, however, frame issues so divergently that what counts as 

"fa&' cornes into dispute and, as a consequence, the conhoversies become 

"institutionaüzed political contention, leading either to stdemate or to 

pendulum swings £rom one extreme position to another, as one side or 

another cornes to p0Iitica.I power" (p. 8). 

The employability of single mothers receiving soad assistance is just 

such an intractabIe poIicy controversy embodying a moral problem made into 

a public poIicy issue and h e d  by oppaBmg parties m ways that defy 

resoiution. As we have seen, traditional understandings of ~tizenship rest 

upon a doubIe foundation: a work ethic that assumes the possïïiIity of 



independence, s ~ d i s a p h e ,  and individual respomiility; a f d y  ethic 

that assumes the possibility of interdependence, discipline of others, and 

mutual caregiving. Single mothers confound both; as Iris Marion Young 

(1997) argues, they defy both the work ethic and the famiy ethic, d-g 

coordhating practices that require th& reliance on independent others 

(husbands) in order to support dependent others (children): 

The proper Iaw-abiding citizen is not needy, works hard and is 
independent, has relations with others through contracts of mutual 
exchange, and exhfiits temperance and seEcontroL Those who do not 
conform to this model- who are needy, kational, dependent, 
unwilling or unable to work, who do not exerdse self-control, or for 
whom there are no benefits in the legitimate market exchange game - 
are deviant and deserve punishment. (p. 81) 

Not only does the employability of SingIe mothers confound the usual 

understandings of citizenship, it dso raises an unquestioned yet impossible 

expectation that di citizens will be employed in an economy where there 

simp1y are too few jobs, Ieaving unemployed peopIe "scapegoats for a world 

economy less and Iess abIe to use thein" (Young, 1997, p. 10): 

Chailenmg accepted notions of the rights and responsiiüities that 

underlie citizenship, Lucy Salt, A F m t  CoIIecti . - Ove, asks, "What is 

hdividud responsibiiity? Where does that start, where does that stop? How 

do you build it? Or is the concept Iudicrous wiüth the context of a racist, 

sexist souety?" (Final meeting). Reflecting on recent shifts in soaal poky, 

Lucy suggests a taat agreement that the state will give Iess and l e s  and expect 

Iess and Iess - singe mothers receiving soaal assistance wiII not have rights 

Derrk Portwood (1992) argues, b u s e  educatîon and training m o t  compete with economic 
puliaes that rejkct fidl employment %ocid meanings of work and work ethie have to k 
reconsÏdered and in that reconsicteraüon t may beane apparent that hrùimg thode 
categorhed as employable will shp@ inaease fheÏr hstration s h e  t h e  are no jobs" (p. 
f 75). 



and they wiU not have resp~nsiibikities~ In this catch-22 they Iose cifizenship 

#am because they m o t  exercise citizenship mcüces. Lucy interprets this 

losel lose situation as rhetoridy constructed: 

1 think it's not about single parents being able to work, ifs about the 
state wanting to wash their han& of any respomiiiüty and to get the 
popdation to agree. That is quite a radical change; that is a major 
change. (Final meeting) 

Frontüne workers such as Lucy are Suffitiently reflexive about the2 own 

work to see that the structures that surround them d o w  single mothers to be 

neither good-enough workers, nor good-enough mothers, denying them an 

acceptable basis for citizenship entitI ements. They thus identify an intractable 

poky controversy. 

Schon and Rein (1994) identify the most diHicuIt aspect of an 

intractable poücy controversy: contending parties employ widely divergent 

hameworks and cannot enter into diaIogue with one another because there is 

no way to even frame discussions in terms that have common ground. 

W e  see policy positions as resting on underlying structures of beiief, 
perception, and appreciation, which we caII "fkames." We see policy 
controversies as disputes in which the contending parties hold 
conflicting kames. Such disputes are resistant to resolution by appeai 
€0 fads or reasoned argumentation because the parties' conflicting 
hames determine what counts as a fact and what arguments are taken 
to be relevant and compelhg. Moreover, the frames that shape poücy 
positions and underlie conhoversy are usudy taat, whkh means that 
they are exempt hom conscious attention and reasoning. (p. 23) 

These differing frames, or "generative metaphors" are based in d i f f e ~ g  

systems of belief and Iead to d i f f e ~ g  prescriptions for action (p. d). 

Choosing a frame-neutrd or objective position is not an option because there 

can be no middIe ground when people m o t  see past fheir own kames tu 

iden* possibIe others. To "pose the prob1e.m of choice among firanies, w e  



mus€ aIready have stepped far enough outside our fkame to see that our 

position is not self-evident and that other ways of fiamhg the issue are 

possible" (p. 44). 

Thus the suggestion that ail those involved in the poücy question of 

employability enhancement for single mothers receivuig social assistance c m  

enter into a dialogue that may lead to resolution elides the inherent 

uicompatibility of contending positions. Jtiüa Scott, argues 

that if communication among clients, sfate representatives and bonthe 

workers could occur in such a way that "the frontline worker had some 

strength in that, then maybe the bdshit  that happens - iike the desire to get 

women off family benefits without providing childcare - would be 

challenged more" (Final meeting). She goes on to note, however, that those 

who have the authority to develop diiidcare policies have a vested interest in 

maintainhg econoniic poliaes that include the necessity of unemployment. 

These uiterests do not want to encourage new ways of looking at thùigs, 

therefore "the state has an agenda aQt to make frontline workers stronger" 

(Final meeting). In this context, differing views about poIicy devdopment for 

sKigIe mothem will not resofve easily, or perhaps at alI. 

NevertheIess, Schon and Rein (2994) offer some ideas about how to 

approach such inherently di f f id t  poücy issues. Providing several examples, 

they argue that diange can occur when one or more parties to the controversy 

engage in a reframing of the issue; a "sihiated ftame refLecf5on'' can integrate 

confIicting frarnes to "unbl& a poIicy stalemate (p. xx). Building on Mon's 

(1987) e d e r  work, they advocate rdexivity, 

a frame-refIec€ive approach to poIicy practice, whkh wodd recopize 
the abiIity of practitionetç to refLect on the -es that shape tiieir 
codcting positions and thereby foster a normative approach to pubpublic 



discourse within which poIicy controversies are more IikeIy to be 
resolved through reflective inquiry. (p. 59) 

They stress that "competent practitionerç c m  reffect on the meaning of the 

poücy-rnakmg game fkom a position withh it" (p. 165), but equdy 

importantly sach reflectÏon and r&aming m o t  happen in the abstract - 
rather it demands the situatedness of actual praditioners. 

The kind of reflection Schon and Rein (1994) recommend requires 

individuals to "put themselves in the shoes of other actors," and to "consider 

how their own action hames may contribute to the problematic situations in 

which they find themsdves" (p. 187). This kÏnd of reflexive aitique demands 

that people enter into the multiple frameworks of contending parties, 

something they find diffidt to imagine Ï n  an adual policy context: "Crisis, 

pressure, and sheer busyness müitate agauist rdective inqujr, and the Ievel 

of antagonism that ftequently exïsts among actors in the poiicy drama works 

against cooperative poücy designirtg" (p. 189). Consequently it is most likely 

to happen in the academy, outside the context of both poky and htl ine  

practice and thus outside the realm in which it might make a difference. 

6.8 PreparÎng fiontline workers for intractable policy questions 

Despite the diffidties involved in developing individual and 

colIeaive responses to intractable poky questions fiom inside the acadeniy, 

postsecondary educators can take on the task of preparhg hontline workers 

for intractable poIicy questions, induding not onIy the rdexivity required to 

work within that context but &O an awareness that "good" fronthie workers 

cannot necessady ef5ect change on an individua1, program, or community 

IeveI. S o n  and Rein argue that building a "reflective practicum" into 



professional education can provide hontline workers with the skills they 

need to begin understanding the complex nature of the* work 'a practicum 

aimed at hdping students who have frontline experience acquire the kinds of 

artistry essential to cornpetence in the indeterminate zones of practice" 

(Schon, 1987, p. 19). 

Those with five or more years' experience in the field of empIoyability 

enhancement, for example, can become appropriate mentors for people 

moving into frontline practice. Given their deasion to continue working in 

the field after a period of experiendg the tensions inherent in employability 

enhancement, they have somehow corne to terms with work that, whatever 

their ethicd and political orientation, indudes a recognition of social 

reIations. If their work is more than a job, if it gives meaning to th& Me, 

then they iearned how to work with dissonance, the stress created by 

everyday lines of fadt they must choose to explore, ignore, or simpIy accept 

as part of the human condition. 

The everyday and the abstract, the subjective and objective, the 

generalized and the partidar present themselves with every individual who 

cornes in through the* door. Because they work with individuals from 

within the institution of employabfity enhancement, because they apply 

poücies to persons - and because public conversations construct both the 

peopIe and the policies as contestatory - they must recognize, if not engage 

wÏthf the personal, professionaI, and political boundaries agauist whkh they 

inevitably bump. What may give them a modicum of stabiIity within the 

contradicto y and constantly shifting program worId of empIoyabiIity 

enhancement is most often denied - the shaightforward need to talk among 

themselves - might be addresseci in a supervised mentorkg situation 



As the women in this research suggested durkg their dialogues, foms 

groups, and final meetings, the resolution of compIex issues requires üme 

and space for discussion among colIeagues. It becomes impossible, dnven 

underground, when professiond development or even collegidity has not 

become a priority either within partidar workplaces or among professionais. 

During the time of this research Betty Phillips moved from being a skilIs 

instructor at J&&g Up to being the program manager. More than ever aware 

of the pressures placed on fiontline workers, pressures that can escape 

through a build-up of tension among CO-workers, Betty talked with her 

research partner, Pat Mercer, about the diffidty of entering into meaningfid 

discussion: 

The bottom Iine is there's no time to sit around talking to each other 
IÏke we're doing now because we're not getting paid for this. We go 
home at the end of the day and we're tired and so are the counseilors 
and so is everybody. . . . W e  never have the üme to just sit and go, 
"This is what 1 think your role is," or. . . ''This is what 1 think my roIe 
is." . . . The place for that [discussion] is staff development days - but 
we don? have time for staff development days. (Dialogue) 

Dialogue with one another allows participants in a particular set of soual 

reiations to construct an account of those soaal relations that surround them 

and within which they act. No one participant alone c m  provide a vantage 

point fiom whkh this coIIective soad reality can be known or understood. 

The mapping of the social worId is, of necessity, a coIIective endeavour, one 

that must begin within professional postsecondary education. 

Building on Schon's work, educator Robert Tremmel(1993) suggests a 

central goal of professi0n;ir education shodd be ta heIp students devdop the 



Encouraging studentç to refiect does not mean just Ieading them to 
change their minds in the sense of changing perspective; it means, 
athert hying to hdp them change the way their minds work so that 
they are prepared for refiection. (p. 8) 

Tremmel notes that reflective pracüce requires mindfulness, paying attention 

to processes. It requires reffective Iearners to "move uito the center of the 

leaming situation, into the center of th& own doubts" (p. 5), a risk some 

leamers, educators, and praditioners may be unprepared to take. Bringing 

about structural change demands that individuais insert themselves into the 

structure, which rneans corning to understand where everyone else stands, 

why they stand there, and at what cost and benefit It requires that they enter 

uito a reflexive critique that indudes the self with others and others with the 

self in an ongoing attempt to discover how things happen as they do, and 

why. 

An example of this process can be found in the shifts Alexa Jones, 

Ouer, makes as she considers a centrd research question, "Do you 

consider your work political?" In her tirst interview, she suggests that the 

work of employability enhancement is political ody at the levd of 

individual advocacy. Through her didogue with Leah Moody, 

Caseloads. she beginç to revise her position and, during the final meeting, she 

indicates that her perspective has dianged and she understands her work as 

politid on two IeveIs. Fkt, as manager of a diverse staff with diverse 

perspectives, she needs to mediate th& "understanding of the world . . . by 

rnanaging their differences (Fuial meeting). Second, she must manage 

differences not onIy inside her progam but &O outside her progiâm, 

keeping current her understanding of how exhafocal dations of ruling 

c01lsfruc-t the I o d  work of her progam. Nevexfheiess, when she b e g h  



to refkct on her increasing roie in policy devdopment, Aiexa argues that it 

should not change her ''political analysis of the world and how it works" 

(Final meeting). Despite her understanding of ditference, she appears 

unwillirtg to accept that what she knows may change as she moves from the 

fiontlines further into the bureaucracy. Admitting that "you would probably 

be in more of a potential codict with yourseif because you 'know' so many 

different sides," she steadfastly asserts her abiüty to mauitaui a bifurcation of 

consciousness - an awareness of social relations from the position of both 

authority and subordination. 

As Nexa and other experienced and qualified frontline workers move 

into positions of authority, however, they must be able to reflexively critique 

their ability to hoid ont0 their sense of who they are, what they c m  know, 

and with whom they can build fiances as they act on that knowing. The 

importance of understanding what happens on a local leveI by putting it into 

the extraIocd context m o t  be discounted; those who leam to develop a 

refiexive aitique of th& work and the work of others become invaiuable in 

their ab* tu build bridges between those who "know" from one 

perspective, and those who "know" fiom another. Once they move out of 

fkontluie practice, however, the more their knowing becomes based on 

textual relations rather than hce-to-face relations. 

Maintainhg that mediation, therefore, requires ongoing professional 

deveIopment that challenges frontline workers who move into deasion- 

making positions to adaiowledge the everyday reaüties of working within 

the fuling apparatus. There can be no escape h m  s a  relations; 

individuais cannot d e d e  to siinpLy hold on to what they "know" as they 

move wifhin hierarchÏdy-conshvcted institutions. It is not the case that 
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there are simpIy "gwd" and %ad" bureaucrats, rather the nature of work 

within nrling relations imposes an institutional order of communication. 

This research has shown how fkontluie workers occupy a mediating 

position in this order, how they become conduits for the communication that 

takes place bebveen those "above" them and those "below" them. When 

fronlline workers move into the dominant positions, they may be able to 

hold on to th& orientations toward caring and justice but they canno t 

compietdy hoid on to thw ability to act out of the everyday local knowùig 

that fosters collective action and commurtity alliances. As they accomplish 

the5 work within everyday extra-local settings, they must begin to orient 

themselves to a more authoritative frame of reference. Unless maintaining 

an awareness of their work as o c h g  in the context of intractable policy 

questions becornes a central organiPng feature of the way they work, 

however, they wilI not be able to continue efEectiveIy mediating between 

subordinate and dominant positions. 

6.9 Condusions 

A contribution of this research has been the u n c o v e ~ g  of everyday 

work practices through which one group of frontüne workers accompIish 

their work; this expIication happened in the h t  part of Chapters Three, 

Four, and Five. In the second part of fhese chapte~s and in Chapter Six both 

primary and secondary sources provide opporttutities to understand these 

I o d  pradices in the context of & h g  discwrses concemed with elements 

of embodied, coordinatin& and ethicai practices. 

As has been shown the employabfity enhancement of singIe mothers 

receivirtg s O a d  assistance engages frontIine workers in actraordinarily 
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cornplex pradices. This comp1exity arises as counsdors, instnrctors, and 

managers work to mediate social relatiomhips between their clients and the 

state, arfidating the needs of the women to the state and the needs of the 

state to the women. Simultaneously mediating the ~tïzenship of single 

mothers receiving social assistance, hontline workers' embodied, 

coordinating, and ethical practices apply and reconfigure the citizenship 

categories through which program participants on access their atizenship 

rights and fulErll their atizenship responsibilities. As has been shown, single 

mo thers, considered neither good-enough mothers nor good-enough 

workers, violate accepted categories of deserving titizens. The inherent 

embeddedness of employabiüty enhancement work within notions of 

Stizenship invests this work with powerfid meaning and signincance. 

The diffidties inherent in this work c a ~ o t  be easily resolved. The 

question of makuig single mothers more empIoyable and therefore desenring 

of non-categoricd citizenship constitutes an intractabIe policy controversy. It 

wilI not be resoIved by good-enough didogue or good-enough facts - and 

fronthe w o r h  must be given the opportu~ty to acknowIedge and explore 

this aspect of their work. Women lüre Jane Lesley, Contract Work, cannot 

continue to beiieve that they have failed because they cannot engage in 

pradices that wiII Iead to the emandpation of single mothers receiving sochi 

assistance! The inability to resolve intractable p o k y  controversies cannot be 

considered a matter of personal failme* 

Intractable policy questions by definition c a ~ o t  be resolved through 

rational and respectfüt dialogue. They can only be addressed through 

r&.aming the issues Înways that make sense to the everyday experhces of 

those engaged in frontline work The media discouses outüned in Chapter 
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One are steeped in socio-historicdy derived duaIisms such as good 

cïtizen/bad citizen, desenruiglundeserving farniiy ethiclwork ethÏcC 

Frontüne workers, advocacy workers, academics, policy analysts, policy 

makers, and politicians a l l  have important roles to play in reframing these 

public conversations about atizenship and marginalized populations. The 

hegemonic stahrs of concepts such as "work ethicl' and "family ethic" must be 

destabilized to open up space for reconceptuaking and rehamùig the social 

policies that lead to the aeation of progxrams and determine frontline 

practices. As Mon and Rein have pointed out, such reframing efforts are the 

only effective way to approach intractable policy controversies. 

Such reconceptualizing and refÏaming is central to reflexive critique. If 

fronthe workers have the opportunity to engage in reflexive critique they 

can identify and potentially resist the conceptual practices of power made 

visible through analyzuig the relationship between single mothers receiving 

social assistance and the beral demoaatic state. Instrudors, counselIors, and 

managers aIready identify the line of fautt between theoretical 

understandings of their work and their own ernbodied, coordinating, and 

ethicaI practices. WhiIe they cannot simpIy resolve the consequent persond, 

professional, and politicai tensions they can l e m  to work with them rather 

than against them. 

Using the context of their partidar fieId of work they must be given 

the opportunity, b t ,  tu recognize and then explore the personal, embodied, 

and material practices that provide a subtext for the intimate nature of 

frontIine work; second, to investigate and then rdect  on the professional, 

coordinat in^ and textual practlces that organize the everyday activities of 

fionthe work; Wrd, €0 acknowIedge and then hterrogate the political, 
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ethid, and social practices that provide a context for the nùing relations in 

which frontline work is embedded. 

I d e n m g  and exploring the extra-local determütants of their 

everyday 1ocaI workplace experimces must be a first step in preparhg 

frontline workers to meet the conflicting demands made of them. Early în 

their professional education, for example, they need to engage in a aiticai 

review of w&are &te histo ry and current social policies. If they c m  iden* 

the ideoIogicaI codes that have appeared and reappeared throughout this 

history then they can begin to understand how it is that theh work has been 

constmcted in partidar ways at particdar thes. They can also begin to 

recognize that, dthough any one of these ideological codes may be hegemonic 

at certain soao-historicd moments, there has always been resistance to these 

codes not oniy by those dïrectly affected by social policies but also by the 

frontline workers mandated to tuni those policies into programming and 

konthe practice. 

In order to recognize thk resistance, kontIine workers need to 

understand that neither theory nor practice alone provides the ground and 

framework for their own everyday pradices. Moving beyond more text-based 

understandings of coordinathg practices, for example, may aUow frontluie 

workers to investigate how embodied and ethical practices also organize their 

work and their response to their work By interrogating professional practices 

as embodied as weIl as ethical and coordinaüng, for example, frontline 

workers c m  begin to see how the historica.1 development of th& professional 

organizatiom has contriiuted to and constrained theK ability to meet their 

own needs as workets. It dows them to become more consuous of the 

personal, profession& and politid costs and benefifs of engaghg in 



parfidar kinds of frontline work and to better understand the consequences 

of th& choices and theh own practices. 

In this researdi, for example, there are hontline workers who idenw 

their ethical stance as various combinations of care, liberd humanism, social 

justice, feminist collective action, and commmity alliance. None of these 

positions can be considered '%est"; each ethicd stance has its own uitegrity 

and validity. What can be conduded from this research is that fronlline 

workers must be able to make consdous choices concerning their ethicd 

stances and the consequence of those stances on the work and non-work Iives 

of others. They must also be able to idenafy the ethical stances of others and 

how those stances have an impact on their own work and non-work lives. 

This may help them build alliances aaoss or within organizations engaged in 

work based on similar or different ethicd perspectives. 

Because understanding things makes it possible to change them, 

fiontline workers can make informed choices about the extent to which they 

wilI use the understanding that arises out of refiexive aitique to undertake 

collective action that will Iead to social change. That doesn't mean that they 

must each, individually, undertake this work. It does, however, underh  

the need to see beyond partidar program pafficipants, CO-workers, and 

colleagues and to understand program participants and fronüine workers as 

members of soad gtoups. This provides the foundation for understanding 

why some fkonüine workers and their allies undertake collective action to 

ameliorate or at Ieast b r i q  to pubIic awareness the structud and ideologid 

constraints on their work It &O provides the foundation for understanding 

why some interventions may improve the situation of one Ïndividud while 

0th- may faditate broader social change- 



Because education in the skilIs of refl exive criaque can, and to some 

atmt does, take place through formal education, this education mu& 

provide oppominities for students to develop the skills to move reflection 

and analysis from abstract conceptuaIization to critical interrogation. 

Education in the art of reflexïve criticpe should not be Iimited to fomal 

education settings, however. As Schon and Rein (1994) argue, intractable 

policy controversies must be re-framed by situated practitioners, people in the 

field. Time, energy, and resources must be set aside for professional 

devdopment within programs and within professions at the muniapal, 

provinaai, national, and international Ievel. 

Frontluie workeis who engage on a daily basiç with complex processes 

of mediating between the needs of their program participants and the needs 

of the state both want and deserve the opporhmity to gather together and 

begin the process of buiIding a coUective map of the social relations that 

structure th& work They need the time and resources required to meet and 

various individu& and organizations c m  work to initiate or otherwise 

support these gathe~gs.  Labour unions have a roIe to play, as do 

professiod associationsf academic researchers, and cornmunity-based 

coalftions* 

There will dways be more individu& in need of care and justice than 

c m  possibly be served; there wiU aIways be more fionthe workers can do to 

increase their accounhbility. Nevettheless, time must be taken to allow for 

learning, for affirmation, for creative play, and for more mundane methods 

of solicithtg support and educating others. Whüe face-to-face meetings may 

not aIways be possiWe technologies such as intemet web pages, Iistserv 

discussion groups, virtual conferences and courses can Iead to meanin@ 



connecüon and ongoing support for direct action and longer term activism, 

They can faalitate communication among honthe  workers otherwise 

isoIated because of geographic distance, professional (or la& of professional) 

afnüations, s d a l  group membexship, and so on. 

Again, members of labour unions, professional associations, advocacy 

organizations, program boards, advisory groups, and so on must Iobby on 

behalf of frontline workers in this regard. Concems about meeting the 

everyday needs of program participants cannot be used to resist ongoing 

professiond development. This professional development works toward 

maintaining the physicd, emotional, UiteIIectud, and spirihial health of 

hnl ine  workers m o t  be saaificed by c d s  for indeased produdivity based 

only on quantitative measures; more compIex understandings of efficiency 

and effectiveness must be developed drawing on current frontline 

experiences. 

Although frontline workers need to become aware of extra-locd 

deterrninants of their everyday practices they dso need to communicate to 

others the local conditions under whidi they work. After A, their IocaI 

pradices conbniute to the extra-tocd detenninants under which others 

accompüsh their work! Therefore, ftontline workers must take their 

everyday work experiences seriousIy. They mu& encourage each other to 

insert themselves into activities that wodd benefit from their perspective. 

An investigation into their place in nrling relations wÏU help them 

communicate their own pivotal perspecfive on this process. 

Frontiine workers need to understand what it means to intemene in 

pubIic conversations that establish and maintain the hegemonic conceptual 

practices that structure thek work They need to Ieam how to expficate and 
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understand the social relations through whidt their embodied, coordinating, 

and ethical practices become both hindional for state institutions and fodder 

for increasingly sensational media reports. They need to support collezigues 

who agree to parficipaie in public conversations through the media as weil as 

through public consultations. 

Thus professional development must not be limited to the 

improvement of skills needed to engage in effective and efficient embodied, 

coordinating, and ethical practices. FrontLine workers can contribute an 

extraordinarily compIex perspective on social weifare poliaes and 

programnhg; individuals and organizatiom involved in advocacy for 

program participants, labour union organizing, academic research and 

postsecondary education, social welfare poIicy development and andysis can 

all benefit from taking this perspective into account. 

As evident in the research undertaken for this thesis, frontline 

workers have much to offer. Nevertheless, they are rarely invited to share 

not only their experience but a h  their analysis of how relations of niling 

influence the ways in whkh poliaes become programming that wiIl be 

evduated based on the delivery of ttontline services. With the contributions 

of frontline workers, poky outcornes codd be predicted with more accuracy; 

not only the coordùiating but also the embodied and ethicd consequences 

c o d d  be explored before, rather than after, the p r o g r d g  that arises hom 

policy becomes entrenched in bureaumatic systems. 

The implications of this research apply more broadly to other kinds of 

frontline work The theoretid mode1 devdoped here provides a framework 

for understanding kontline work undertaken in a context of infractabIe 

poIicy questions. AppIying this modei in different contexts wiIl aIIow for 
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increasingIy cornplex understandings of how fronthe work is impkated in 

policy devdopment and d y s i s  as weU as social justice advocacy work. It 

provides a kamework for uitrodudng inaernental changes in w o r h g  

conditions, outreach adivities, community alliances, and collective action. 

The frontline settings most often used to devdop theoretical 

kameworks include si@cant instances of intervention or coerQon (eg. 

Bamdt, 1991; de Montigny, 1995; FoucauIt, 1979; Gofhan, 1961; Polakow, 

1993; Smith, 1995; WaIker, l99Oa). While w e  c m  Iearn from models of 

frontline work deveIoped h m  within prisons, psychialnc institutions, chiId 

protection agenaes, and sexual assault services, most hontIine work actudy 

takes place in the context of Iess dramatic, Less potentially traumatic settings 

(Campbell, 1995; Manicorn, 1995; Ng, 1991; Smith, 1993). The work of 

employability enhancement at the soào-historïcal moment the work 

shifted ftom working with voluntary clients to mandated clients provides 

examples of the everyday compromise involved in the everyday mediation 

of social relations between the state and those social groups targetted for soad 

welfare interventions, 

The researdi process used in this study oan be used to develop M e r  

research studies. For example, it wodd be very interesüng to discover what 

happens tu the theoretical modd when a similar research process involves 

fronttine workers in other socid welfare settings. (e-g. immigration and 

refugee services, community poücing, public heaIth services for individuals 

ITvÏng with A D S I  pubIic schooIing, comnunity care for s e e s ,  outpatient 

psychiatrie services, youth detention). What happens when the researdi 

process and theoretid modd form the basis for undergraduate education of 



students preparnig for fronthe work and for professional development of 

fionthe workers with sipifkant experience in their field? 

What happens to s e ~ c e  provision in community-based and m 

institutional prograxm as a resdt of the increasing emphasis placed on 

quantitative accountabiüty? How has the education of frontline workers 

shifted given this inaeased emphasis on accountability? What have been the 

consequences of the move toward coordinating practices - especially 

surveiDance and compIiance work - for hrontline workers who have 

entered their fidd because of th& interest in embodied and ethid practices? 

To what extent has fronühe work become focussed on text-based 

communication rather than face- to-face communication and to what effect? 

More generdy, it wodd be interesmg to ask research questions that 

focus on some of the broader issues. For example, what can we discover front 

a more in-depth look at the public conversations occurring in the media 

during the üme that the ideologicd code of fiscal restraint and defiat 

redudion became predominant? How can the Wuence of different public 

commissions of inquiry be traced through inmemental and more substantive 

policy changes? How has the categorical citizenship of disadvantaged groups 

been negotiated across time and place and what has been the consequence for 

frontfine work? What can we discover fiom a text-based analysis of sotid 

weIfare program mandates, job descriptions, intake forms, reporting 

procedures, and so forth, when politicai parties shift at the provinaal and the 

federal IeveI, The possiailities for fkther study are d e d y  d e s s !  



hformation Letter for First Meetings with Infommts 

ùi this mardi, I want to discover how women who w d  in addt academic upgrading 
and training pro&rams understand the ways in which their work mediates &ai 
rekations between the contempora~y Canadian welfarr state and women who are single 
mothers receivingvinSOQaI ilssisfance- 1 am partiCulady hterested in women who work in 
programs hded through kderd/pvinaai empIoyabiiity enhancement agreements - 
agreements that have been in place for five years as part OC current Iabour force 
development pliaes. 

I am planning to undertake the researeh in three ways: 

1) a discourse anaIysis of texts, induding political statements, k d d  and 
provincial policy documents, expert opinion as expresseci through cocons and 
poiicy ùistitutes, corporate commentaries, professional and acadenüc publications, 
media reports, writings of program workers, sociaI assistance recipients and th& 
advocates; 

2) structured interviews, guided did es, and unstnichued discussions involving 
two groups of women: Group A indudes= who work in pmgrams h d e d  at least 
in part, through emplo ab* enhancement agreements and Group B indudes those who 
do both practicai and & eoreticai work in the discipiines of social work, counsening, and 
adult iitmcy, training and education; 

3) background discussions with people who are involveci with employabiiity 
enhancement and rdated social w e h  fields as poiiticians, uviI servantsr academicsr 
progam workers and members of advocacy organizatiom such as the Nationai Anti- 
Poverty OrgaMZation, 

In each of these activities. I wilI be Iooking for key concepts that organize the ways in 
which people understand the work of women who provide r o p r n  services. h 
interviews, didogues and discussio~\s with those who use 4 e concepts, 1 want to 
dismver how the women who are workers negotiate th& own relationship to the state 
and to the women who participate in thw prograas. I understand these relations as 
social, as embodying power. I also understand hem as concephial, as a process of 
abstraction that h d s  in womn's Iives certain attributes, then isolates them and enters 
-than into disamive pracüces through which women becorne "actionable" for othem 

1 want to analyze - both through the women workers' understanding of th& work and 
the ways in whÎch 0th- view that work - how the workers both support and resist 
these conceptuai practices of power* Throu this anaiysis, 1 wiiI outline prof;éssionaI, 
poIiticai and personaI expexiences that mig f' t better prepare addt educators and 
coumeilors to mediate between the state and women who are snigie mothers receimng 
sociai assistance. 

ui the discourse anafysis of te* - the k t  Stream of the research - oniy pubiic 
domain documents wilI be used Any documents &ed that are not in the public 
domah will be acmatpanied by a release Tomi the mdividual or organization 
~ V O L Q ~  



In the background discussions with people who are hvoIved with an loyability 
dancement and rdated socid welfare EeIds - the third stream of tK e research - 
evergone invoLved wiii be bformed that die d e r  ïs mvolved m graduate work at 
DaIhousie University- The discusgio~~~ wilI not be t ap i .  Anythng an individual says 
will remaui confidentid- Anything the d e r  refers to m iater conversation or writing 
wilI be generaiized. She WU not use the names, locations or ob tities of the individuah 
ùivolved. Shodd the mearcher decide to do a more in-dep A investigation of any 
individds -ence, she wilI go through the same consent procedure used far 
subjects in the second Stream, 

In the structured interviews, guided &doguest and Zlllsftuctured discussions - the 
second stream of the r e s e d  - the women involved wüI be considered "research 
subjects" in the Mest sense. Each one will each be paired with a coileague of their 
choice. The finai seIection of 16 to 20 women wili be based on expresseci interest, 
personai, political and professionaI experience, regional representation, representation 
of program mctuires and student/cIient popuiatiom, and our abiIity to fhd a 
colleague with whom each woman can work. The researcher will participate as a 
research subject. 

Two structureci interviews with the resear3ier wiiI take place, one at the beginning and 
one at the end of the research period. Two guided didogues between colleagues wiiI 
locus perceptions and understandings of the work of women invoIved as counseilors 
and instructors in empIoyability enhancement progams. Midpoint throu the 12 month e period, the researcher wili write a paper that organLes and anaiyzes bo the content 
and process of what has been recorded and tansaW. Each woman wilI artiapate in 

response. AIi of these will be tape recorded and tranmïd. 
tg an unstxuctured discussion of this paper with the researcher, focussing on e theh own 

Women wiIi be asked to provide two kinds of documentation: that produced befm the 
researrh that provides background and that produced during the research that 
partidarly appiies to the interviews, dialogues and discussion. Any documentation not 
in the pubIic domain wiii be accompanied by a reIease fomi from the program andlor 
w o r k  involved. UnpubIiçhed material by or about students/dients will not be 
included m the research 

lnformed consent: AII the women who participate as research subjects wül be @en 
information about the researcher's conceptual framework and the antiapated efféct of 
the research The techiques for data coIIection and andysis will be reviewed in detail. 

Confidentiality: They wili be d ddent iaky  h u g h  the use of pseudonyms Zor 
themseIves, th& programs and cornmunifies. Where they or their might be 
identified, details of the int-ews, dialogues or ckussions wiIi K d -  

ControI over taping/hansaiption/participation= Women wilI be informeci that they 
have the right to stop the tape recorder, tv ask that Speanc materiai not be tramaiid, 
to negoüate t k  invoIvanent m the resear& or to withdraw fimm the research if no 
mutualIy agreed upon ltes0Iutkm is readie& 

Feedback prolessr Women wiiI receive a kedbadc paper and a draft CO of the d o n  
of the dissertation that contains the d y s i s  of this -am of the rese a 



Appertdix II Consent Fonn for Interviews, Dialogues, Final Meetings 

1 understand that Betty-Ann Uoyd is conducting research for her PhD. at Dalhousie 
University in HaüEuc Her field is adult üteracg and academic upgading, labour force 
development policy, the changin nature of the Canadian social wellare state and 
participatory action mearch. In 8 e  r e s e d  rchr her thesis, she is fOCUSSing on Programs 
that receive some of their funding through the empIayabiIity enhancement components of 
labout force development policies Withm those programs, she is partidarly interestecl 
in women who work as imtructors and counseUors: 

How do these women understand thw work as mediakg d a 1  relations between 
women and the state - partidarly wornen who are singe mothers receiving 
social assistance? 

How does this understanding fit into what they have leamed in their professional, 
politicai and personiii experiences about the needs of women and the needs of 
the state? 

Where do contradictions and tensions arise within and between these experiences? 
How do we work with these contradictions and tensions in order to improve out 

practice, our poIitics and our policies? 

Between Februaxy 1993 and February 1994.1 agree to partiapate in (if appropriate) 
two i n t e ~ e w s  with Betty-Ann Lloyd, each one 60 to 90 minutes long 
two dialogues with my "pair", each one 60 to 90 minutes long 
reading a 15 page kedbadc paper written by Bey-Am Lloyd 
a 30 to 45 minute discussion with Betty-Ann Uoyd about the feedback paper 
colIeaing documentation produced by and about my work and/or my program or the 

organization for which 1 work 

I understand that any documentation not in the pubIic domain wodd be accompanied 
by a rdease form hom the program and for worker hvoived. Unpublished materiai by 
or about &dents will not be induded in the research, 

I understand that the inte~ews, didogues and discussion wouid al1 be tape recordeci 
and transcn'bed either by Bey-Ann LIoyd or a transcri'ber who win not h o w  my 
identity. The tapes wilI be Iabded with my pseudonym and kept at Betty-Ann Llo d's h . home unH the dissertation is completed. They wilI then be erased No one eise wiU ave 
access to diem. Everything 1 say will remain con6dential. Anythuig that might identify 
me, my prograrn or organization will be h g e d  or omitted. Myself and my pak wiiI 
agree on the confidentiabty of our dialogues with each other. 

1 understand that 1 can ask that the tape recorder be h m e d  off or that my words not be 
transaibed at any point I am negotiate my continued EivoIvement in or withdraw from 
the research at any point 

1 wÏ3i aisa have the option of reading the tr;uiscripts ofmy interviews, &dogues and 
dkmsions and the draft section of the thesis that de& with this part of the researeh, 
Any discussion I have or mmments L malce will become part of the data to be d in the 
snal andysis. 



Appendn III Consent Form for Focus Groups, FhaI Meetings 

I understand that Betty-Am Lloyd is conducting research for her PkD. at DaIhousie 
University in Halifax, Her field is addt literacy and academic upgrading, labour force 
development policg, the changing nature of the Canadian soaal welfare state, and 
partitipatory action researdi. 

In the research for her thesis, she is fbassing on programs that receive some of th& 
hd ing  k u g h  the employability enhancement components of labour force 
development poiiaes. W~thin those programsr she is particularly interesteci m wornen 
who work as instnrctors and counselIors: 

H o w  do these women understand th& work as 
mediating soad relations between women and the &te - 
pddarly women who are single mothers receiving social assistance? 

H o w  does this understandhg fit mto what they have Ieamed 
in their professional, politicd and personai aperiences 
about the needs of women and the needs of the state? 

Where do contradictions and tensions arise within these experiences? 
How do we work with these contradictions and tensions 
in order to impfove our practice, our poiitics and our policies? 

I agree to participate in three Focus Group sessions. I understand that madt of these 
sessions wiîi be tape recordeci and transcn'bed either by Betty-Ann Lloyd or a 
û m s c r î î  who will not kiow my identity. The tapes wiii be kept at Betty-Ann LJo d's 
home untii the dissertation is compIeted. They wiil then be -ed. No one eIse wiiI 
access to them. 

Everythmg 1 say Win remain confidentiai. Anything that rnight identify me, my progam 
or organization will be changed or ornitted. 

I understand h t  I can ask that the tape recorder be tunieci off or that my words not be 
transm'bed at any point. 1 can negotiate my continueci involvement in or withdraw fkom 
the meeting at any point. 

I also have the option of reading the transcripts of the sessions and the dr& section 
of the thesis that deais with this part of the research. My opinions and comrnents will be 
indudeci in the final thesis. 





Rognm Information Fonn 

community serveci l 

Current mandate 1 

98 iife skills (eg .....) l 
76 job search 

% skiII training I 
% work pIacement 

How Iong nnuiinjg 

û r Ï j $ d  mandate 

WorkpIace structure 

Number of staff 1 
s a /  age/educf race etc 

sexl ageleducf race etc 

Job adsiiob description 1 



Appendix VI Lntedew 1 Framework 

What is your job titie? What is your job description? 
What do you do on an avera e day? k How does this change throug the we&/ month/ year? 
Does anyone else do this h d  of work at your workpIace? 

What Ïs the job tiüe of your mrpervisor? What does your supervisor do? 
What are the job tities of the staff 6th  whom you work most dody? 
What do they do? How do your jobs overIap? 

What education, training and s<penence did your program want fix this job? 
What education and training do you have? 
How do you think this education and trainhg prepared you foc this job? 

What kind of work have you done before? 
How do you thinlc this work experience prepared you for this job? 

What kind of oIitid/corxununity acüvity have you been involved in? 
How do ou tfkk this poIiticaIf community activity prepared you for this job? 
Do you Xrnk your workplace was intcrestd in your political/ mmmuunity experience? 

Why? Why not? How codd you telI? 

How do ou teel about your work at this job? 
Do you &nk p u  are doing what you are supposeci to? 

Why? Why not? How can you teE? 

What do you think about the work your CO-workers are expected to do? 
How weiI do you think they are doing it? H ow can you teil? 
Do your bosses do what you think they shodd be doing? 

Why? Why not? How can you teU? 

What about the women who participate in the program - 
Why do you think they get invoIved? 
What do you t .  they expect when they k t  come in? 
.What do you thùik d i e y m ?  What do you think they &? 
Are these three t h g s  - qectations, wants, needs - different? 

Why? W h y  not? H o w  can you teil? 

Why do you thuik the government wants these women to get hvolved? 
What do you think ît experts b m  these women? 
How does this compare with what the women expect? 
How does this compare with what you expect? 

What do you thaik the govemment beliwes that the women need? 
How does this compare to how the women talk about what they need? 
How does this compare to how you wodd taik about what they need? 

Do you consider your work poIiticaL? 
FolIow this thread and any othess that have arisen durhg the interview.. . . 



Appendix W Focus Group 1 Framework 

Where do you work? 
What is the program's mandate? 
What Ïs your job me? 
What is your job description? 

What does this mean you a r e w ~ o s e d  to do? 
Is d u s  what you actudy do? 

Who else wo* in your program? What do thqr do? 

What can you tell me about your program participants? 

What kind of background did your workpIace want Lor this job? 
Education and training.... 

Politicai Community activity..., work =Fe-*** 
Personal experience .... 

How have these bru areas of experience prepared you for your work? 
What was the most usehtl preparation for your job? 

What do your participants eqect  you to do? 
What do your coilea es expect you to do? 
What do you dùnk tr e program's funders expect you to do? 

Do you consider your work politicai? 

Confixtue discussion hom hem. , . . 



Instructions and Ramework for the Didogme 

Here you are - ready to tape a dialogue with your partner in this r e s e d .  

1 have given ou eight sheets of paper, other than this one. 
'ïhere are ei&t PossI"bIe hmeworks foi ynn dialogue. 

I have dso given you a 90 minute blank tape and a second tape 
Î n  case you go 6üghtIy over the t h e .  

1 wodd Iilce you to begui wïth Page 1. 
Ali the women hvolved in this research will start with diis page. 
You mght want to outiine a kw thoughts about the situation befbre you tape. 

Then, I would like each of you to choose a second page, a second W w o r k  
Y m  might take some time before the taping to think about your choice. 
That gives you two more hameworks - one you choose and one your partner chmes. 

1 wouid like you to complete at least these three dialogues - 
Page 1 

Page - chosen by Woman 1. 

Page - diosen by Woman 11. 

This meam you will have to watch the do& 
Each dialogue will have 30 minutes or Iess total tune - 
If you do have thne Ieft, please decide on hnther topics. 
You can taik about something that I have ~lptmduded in the sheets. 
You can aiso keep dioosirtg different sheets until your t h e  is up. 

It is important that the tape record well enough for me to transcnk itl 
Please test the equipment fint by setang it up and taking as you nomaDy do. 
Then, piay it back to check out how it sounds. 
If it is not working well, it is important to try to End a way it wilI work better. 
Or, you might need tu wait untiI you have better equipment- 

Please remind each other to speak Ioud enough and deK enough. 

I have drawn a pichire of the best way to set up the tape recorder. 
It Îs important to taIk t o m &  the microphone without coveruig your mouth 

niankyouforyourtimeandenergy o n e .  
1 am =&y Imking follwatd to the tapes! 



-- AU the women in the research win cornpiete this dialogue. 

When I th& of programs that the government h d s  
in order to increase the "empIoyabiüty" of the participants 
indudmg women who are sngle mothem receîving social assistance 
1 imagine the program workers as bang pulIed m difkrait directions. 

Here is the p g r a m  worker 
expeaing herself to do 
certain thinp. 

Here are the hdem 
expecting her to do 
certain things. 

Hem is the clientfstudent 
expecting her to do 

Eertain things. 

Here is X 
expeaing her to do 
certain t h g s  

Piease expiain to your partner how you experience these difkrent pulls 
and what kinds of things you do to avoid kehg pulled apart 

How do you thulk the fict that you are a woman, working with women, 
makes a difference in how you experience these difkrent pulls? 

Do you think there is someone/somethhg eise in position X 
"pectuig you to do certain things? 

Who or what is this? What do they expect from you? 

During the nrSt interview, Mmie women h k e d  about the differences 
they experien~e between program workers who "coimsel" and 
program workers who "ka&" 

Someümes this is because women have been trained as educabrs or as socÏai workers. 
Someüines this is because th& job titIes uidude the words "instnctor" or D'counsellof. 

How have you eqmienced ditkrenree in the way that progam workers do th& work? 

What do you thÏnk "instructors" d d  I e a m  hom "codors"?  
What do you thinlr "counselIorsJ' c d d  Iearn front "instntctors"? 

How do y ou Uimk the trainmg for %sînxtOLS" and "oounselors'' shodd be difkmnt? 
In what ways do yau think the hainnig shdd be the same? 



Woman I. Hease imagine that you are a policg maker in an agency 
or govemment department that h d s  you. 

Woman Ik Please be yozuself. Tell your partner, the poiicy maker, what you 
think she needs to h o w  about &e kinds of programs and servioes requiIed by women 
who are single mothers receiving soàal assistance. 

These women w d d  Iike to get the education and training they need ui order to support 
themselves through paid work What should the policy fnakers be douig? 

Wornan I. Please respond as the policg maker, teiling your parhier 
what some of the problems are f idg the government or agency. 

Woman E You are now the poiicy maker. 
Woman I: You are now yourseIf. 

Woman 1: Please imagine that you are a 28 year-oId woman who is a smgle 
mother receiving socid asaistance. You finished grade 8 Mre you droppeci out of 
sdiooi. Now you wodd Like to get some training and education so that you wiII be able 
to get a job that will support your M y .  

Woman II: PIease be y o d -  

Woman I- i?iease teii this program worker what you expect her €0 do 
m order to heip you get the hainmg and education you need 
. She is being paid to make you more "emp1oyabIet'. Teii her what she needs to do for you 
to kel Iike you are getting what you need. 

Woman II: Please teII the woman who wants education and training what 
you thuik you can realsstidy do in temis of meeting her expechtiorts. Td her what 
"ght stop you finnt hdpmg her get what she wants or needs- how vou 
a b a u t o  

Y know most of you wodd not teU a dient how you feeI about what you can do for her 
- but pieme do it in this role pIayF 

W o m  II: You are now the wonian who is a single mother recebing social 
&€ance, 
Woman lr You are now youtSeU 



In the lirst mtedew, many women talked about "professionaüsm" - the way in WM 
program workers are, oc are not, "professionaL" 

PIease expIain to each other how you understand "professionaüsm" within the context 
of your work with women who are singie mothers receiving social assistance. 

What do you mean by "prolessonal"? 
Should workers in your position be "professionai"? 
Why, or why not? 

What are some of the benefits of being "professional"? 
What are some of the costs of being "proCssional"? 

Why do you think some workers might be "professional"? 
Why do you thuik some workers might not be "professional"? 

in the k t  intemiew, some women taikecl about the ways thqr f d  they are the same as 
the women in th& pmgrams who are single rnothe~ receivuig social assistance. They 
aIso taiked about ways in which they kel different h.om the women m their programs. 

Please take tunis completing the following sentence. 

When 1 stand back and look at myself and look at the women in my program (or 
community) who are single mothers receiving soad  I M. . . . 
Now, discuss your responses. 

Take a moment to imagine yomeif in a dass 
that you have to pass in order to becorne ~acified 
fbr your work with women who are smgle mothers 
receiving Soad 

What focus do you think the dass should have? 

What kind of dass assignments should you be expected to do? 

What topic wodd you choose for a presentation to die ciass? 



ht the k t  interview, some women said they consider th& work with womai who are 
single mothers receiving maal assistance to be very political work Some said they do 
not consider theifwork to be at aü politid. Some said they have nwer thought about it. 
Several. women &O expressed surprise that 1 asked that question. 

What do you think I mean by "political"? 

Why do you think 1 asked if you consider your work poiitical? 

Why were you siaprised OR why were you not surpriaed 
when I asked that question? 

Why do you think some women answered dikenay than you did? 

Have you thought any more about that question since 1 asked it? 
If yes, what have you been thinking? 



Appenda IX Focus Group 2 Framework 

hukig Focus Gr0 2 women contmued some of the discussion fimm Focus Croup 1, 
identifiecl some of 'tK eir own concems about thW work, and discussed the researùt 
questions contained in the Consent Form: 

This thesis focuses on program that d v e  some of their h d i n g  through the 
employabiüty enhancement components of labour force deveiopment policies. Within 
those programs, she is partidarly interested in women who work as instructors and 
c0lLRSeUors: 

How do these women understand their work as 
mediating social relations between women and the state - 
partidarIy women who are singie mothers redving social assistance? 

How does this understanding fit into what they have Iearned 
in their professional, politid and personal B<penences 
about the needs of wornen and the needs of the state? 

Where do conhadictions and tensions aise within these expe~iences? 
H o w  do we work with these contradictions and tensions 
in order to improve our practice, our politics and our policies? 



AppendDt X Focas Group 3 Fnmework 

When 1 think of programç that the government h d s  
in order to inaease the "employability" of the partiapants 
including women who are singIe mothers receïving &ai assistance 

I imagine program workers are pded in difkent directions* 

Here is the program worker 
expecting h d  to do 
certain things. 

Here are the funders 
expeaing her to do 
certain things. 

Here is the client/student 
expecting her to do 

certain &gs. 

Here is X 
expecüng her to do 
certain things 

How you experience these difkrent pulls and what kinds of things you do to avoid 
feeling puiïed apart. 

Do you think there is someone/sornething else in position X expeaing you to do 
certain things? Who or what is this? What do they expect kom you? 

How do you think the hct that you are a woman s taf fp  working with women dients, 
rnakes a Merence in how you eXpenence these different pulls? 



Here are some 0 t h  topics that you CO& ch- kom 

Topic 2: 

In 0th- interviews and dialogues in this reseaceh women have Mked about the pros and 
cons of king "professionaI." 

What does "prokssionaI" mean to you? 

What happens if you areproféssional? 

m a t  happens if you aren't? 

Topic 3: 

There is a lot of discussion in social theory and policy about the rights and 
respowibilities of different citizens in a country. 

What do you think shodd be the rights of women who are sole support motfiers? 

What do you think shouid be the responsilbiüties of women who are sole support 
mothers? 

What do you thinlr your d e  should be in heiping your CIients get these rïghts and lulnn 
these responsibiüties? 

Topic 4: 

Many of the women program workers (educators, counsellors, administrators) say that 
their formal education did not redy prepare them to deai with many of the issues they 
hce every day. 

If you had the opportunity to set up the ided course for your work, what kind of course 
wodd it be? 

Where wodd it be heidt How long wodd it be? 

What would it cover? Who wouId kach it? 

Do different women need cWkent khds  of courses? 



Appendix XI Feedbadc L e t t a  a f k  each component 

Hel10 women - 

Here is the trançcript of your as part of my PhD. r e s e d  They 
have averaged pages each - and every one of them has given me a great deal to 
think about. 

1 had first ppla~ned to work with your interviews and dialogues as part of a "key 
words" adysis. By lookmg at the words you use to descri* yom experience, I wouid 
discover the links between your scperience and the ways thai 0th- - politidans, 
policy-makers, acadanics, media, advocates for women and for the poor - t ak  about 
programs that work to increase the employabiiity of participants. 

However, I have decided that wouid be too shplistic, too linear. Ço, now I am 
making web charts out of eadi interview, then each dialogue. I can compare how women 
deveioped th& ideas both with me and with theh partna. This means, however, that L 
am taking more time to devdop an anaiysis paper. 

1 hope this change in my timetable does not cause you any mcenis about 
conünuing your participation+ I win give you a c d  over the next month or so to let you 
know where 1 am with your pieces and we can discuas any questions you may have. 

In the meantirne, ou have a chance to review your transai t PIease feei fke to 
make any comments or Xarges as you did with the b t  interview 7' fcrus p u p .  A b ,  I 
have induded a féedback sheet and hope that you wilI send it aIong with your 
comments in the envdope that is endaad. I feel very curious about anyuiuig you might 
thuik or talk with your partner about after reading the tramaipt If you couid make a 
kw notes about your reff ections or conversations, 1 wodd appreQate it. 

Thank you again for your time, your energy, and your cornmitment to your work, 



FolIow-Up Letter for Resevch Subjeds Who Puticipated 

It seems like a long t h e  since I have talked with some of you. As you cm teII 
h m  the endosed finnation sheet 1 have been very busy wriüng and editing three 
books that came out of my research with CCLOW. AIthough that work interrupted my 
P D .  for a whiIei it gave me a chance to t k d c  about the mterviews, dialogues, and 
focus group meetings that you have done with me. 

I have read, re-read, and re-read again alI the trahscripts of the taped 
conversations - over 500 pages. I leel üke the way you undastand your work - and 
the way you express that understanding - has given me the support I need to make my 
arguments for a more holistic education and support of front-he workers. 

Over the next two montkî I wouid like to taik with you about what I have 
learned h m  you and get your responses to my interpretatiom- 1 wotdd dso like to give 
you a chance to hear about some of the theories that 1 use as a h e w o r k  for my 
analysis. And, hally, 1 wouid like to meet with each of you on your own to ask a 
couple more questions. This can be a v e y  short meeting and 1 wiiI come to whemver is 
most convenient br you - your home, workplace, or another location, If necessary, 1 
codd do it in a phone d. 

1 have aiready arranged a meeting for women who want to know how 1 am ushg 
what you have said to make my thesis argument. 1 wiII put this together as 9 woacshpp 
where 1 do some presentatiow and then you have a chance to t a k  with each other about 
what I have said. 1 wiii aiso talkabout the theoretid basis for my work. 

TIut meeting will take place at Veith House, Hilifrx 

I have inciuded a list of some of the books 1 wiU bring and taIk about. - 
1 will sure thge is s u p p ~  for 5:N! 
Please Ieave a message at s5-0185 if you plan on coming. 

For women who Iive outside HaIiax and for women who are on hoüday or who 
don? have the choice or the desire to corne to this kind of workshop, I wouid üke to 
arrange another convenient t h e  to get together. We can do this one-to-one, in a d 
group, or with your research parhier(s). It can be any day - moninig aftenioon, or 
evening - you can tell 1 want to be able to taIk with you at Ieast once more! 

By the üme you get this Ietter, 1 will have reached many of you on the phone 
(Srne of you are e a s k  to ma& that way than othenr!) If 1 hawn't, 1 h o p  to get in touch 
with you won, if ody to say thanl you. I wilI be leaving HaIihx fa Vancouver at the 
end of August and want to make sure 1 ean remah m contact with you as 1 continue to 
deveiop a dissertation based on this research. 



Appendix Xm Foilow-Up Letter for Research Subjects Who Did Not 

It seems iike a long time since 1 have taiked with you. I want you to ieeI 
hassIed about th-s researdi and, at the same time, I do want to keap you informed about 
what is hapening. I Iearned a Iot h m  our interview and want to thank you tor that 
participation. 

Many (not ail) women did compIete a dialogue with heir pair. I a h  worked 
with a focus group of Bladc women. Now, 1 wodd like to compIete the process with one 
more meeting. I wouid be very happy to corne ta to ta& with you. If that isn't 
possible tor you, I codd phone. And, if you redy don't want to be bothered, 1 will leave 
you done! 

1 do want to tell you that there wiIi be a group meetingin Haliax, If you were 
able to somehow find the tirne for this, 1 would love to have you there I wouid pay your 
gas costs and any other expenses you had. I thinlc you would add a Iot to the 
discussions and you might nnd it h l  

That workshop WU take place at Veith House, 3115 Veith Street, Halihx 
Wednesday, Jdy W from 3:30 to MO. 

1 have induded a list of some of the books i wilI brinn and taik about, 

If you come to f i s  event, jttst leave a message on my phone and I will count 
you in, If you m r t  make that meeting, but codd meet with me in , please give 
me a QU and we can arrange a tinte. 1 am free pretty much until August 20 when 1 am 
moving to Vancouver. Feei kee to fax or to dl rafle&. 



Agenda for the Finai Meeting 

When I think about the time h m  330 to R30 on July 13, l imagine that w e  wiii want to 
spaid some time saying "hello" b each other and mtroducing where we work 

1 want ta let you know how I am Usng what you have said in your interviews, dialogues, 
and oup meetings. I wül talk about the vinial image ofBRAIDS that 1 discovered as 1 
sear X ed fw a way to taik about the theozy 1 am deveIoping. My thesis supervisor has 
approved my "argument" - the way that 1 use your words to support the BRAID image 
and the way that 1 use other people's writing as a Eoundation. I wiii outline that 
mgurnent 

I am interesteci in your feedback about the image, the theory, and the argument, and Win 
give you a diance to Wk about how it fits with what you know about your work 

Foiiowing this might be a good time to have supper! 

Then, 1 wouid iike to talle a bit about the different books and theones that 1 have used to 
develop my understanding of womenrs hnt-line work and how this work is connecteci 
both to the Canadian w e k e  state and to women who are single mothers receiving 
soaal assistance. 

For ewnple, Iris Marion Young writes about five faces ofoppressioa She defines 
"oppression" as systematic and institutionai ways of treating people sa that some are 
never able to l e m  or to use sküls that wiU benefit themseives and Society. 

She then suggests that there are at least five different ways that people experience 
oppression - a usefd way to understand sXmiIarities / differences among women. 

The five hces of oppression indude: 

ExpIoitatiom when you don? get the value of your workbecause someone else takes the 
profits (eg. store ownas profits fkom the Iabour of minimum wage cierks) 

Muginaiiution: when people are not dowed to participate in the democratic or any 
other process. Basidy, they are denied cituenship because no one listens. 

Powerlessness: when people have to do what Uiey are told because the V n  giving 
the orders or advice have more authority, status, and seUanfidence. 

Cdtmal impexSalism: when the experience and cuittue of the dominant p u p  in Saaety 
is "normal" and everythhg eise is considered deviant, 

Violence: when peopIe Iive with the knowiedge that th& person or property rnay be 
attacked lor no other reason dw ta damage or h d a t e  or destmy them. 



1 won? go mto great detail with these - 1 promise! But 1 do want to highüght some 
information and let you discass/ask Q U ~ O I ~ S  about whatever interests you. Agâinr I 
will t a k  a bit and then give you a chance to ta& about partidar issues in srnd groups 
and the large group. 

AU of us have a theory of the state that we use in our Kves - even if we don? 
know how to label it! This book has given me a very solid understanding of state theory. 
It hdps me understand the way difkrent women appfoach opamism/pessimism, . . 
clifkence/ oppression, humanism/ kmmism, inciividuaüsm/coUective stmggle. 

KnuttiIa, Kenrteth Murray. (1992). m: From h i -  to the diallenee.af 
(2nd edition), Halifax: Femwood PubIishing. 

1 use these books for a historicaf as wd as theoretid erspective on women and 
the state. Some OC thern are particulatLy good on the relations R 'p between race/ ta&/ 
welfare and others have exdent analyses of how dominant ideas ab0ut"work ethic" 
and " M y  ethic" determine how SingIe motherç receiving soaaI assistance are %ad" 
and how workers that advocate for singie motha are Jrunproféssi~nai" or "immoral:' 

Abramovitz, Mimi. (1988). the Lves of w o o c y  fipm 
to the r e m .  Boston: South End Press. 

Gordon, Linda (Ed.). (1990r ~ o m e n . & y & , &  . Ma-n: The University 
of Wisconsin Press. 
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-. Calgary: University of Alberta Ress. 
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n m. Toronto: Garamond. 
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Suppües and Services Canada. 
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Difktent artides in this book hdp me understand what happens when 
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Briskin, Linda. (1990). - Toronto: 
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hooh, M. (1988). . * O * * .  Toronto: Between 
the Lines- 

Lulre, Carmen br Core, Jeennifer (Eds). (1992). Feminismpd mtx- C New 
York Routiedge. 
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race and dam. ÇoBolow of Fd- l.62 33-46. 
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said about how wornen workers have to take a r e  of themseives as weU as t z  eh clients, 
about politics and power, and about who deci-des what rograms and women "need." 
They &O provide a lot of thoughtfd inf&matiion about YI ow we devdop beliefi about 
famiIy, &th, sumes, and where/ how we stand in relation to our own famiIies and 
cornmunities, our own programs and profession, our Canadian souety and its capitaüst 
w e k  state. It we are dSferent ftom th- who make the des  in any of those places, 
then we have to do our work as "outsiders." 
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University Ress. 
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